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PREFACE 

The science of hadith is a noble one, and generations of scholars far~ 
far more capable and devoted than I have dedicated their lives to 
transmitting, analyzing, and soning through the legacy attributed to 
Muhammad. One could spend a li fetime reading the works of scholars 
Iike aJ-Bukhäri, al-Dhahabi. and rbn Hajar, and two lifetimes trying to 
keep up with them. Matching their accomplishments is inconceivable 
to me. J can only hope that this book provides an adequate introduc
lion to their work and the influence it has had on Islamic civilization. 

Students and colleagues always ask me whether the Sunni hadith 
tradition provides an ace urate representation of Muhammad's 
teachings. In truth, I can only say that projects such as this book are 
pan of my search for the answer to that question. As the Chinese an 
collector Lu Shih-hua (d. 1779 CE) once wrote, such matters 'came 
to us from the ancients. The ancients are gone, and we cannot raise 
them from the Nether World to question them. So how can we arrive 
at the truth without being vain and false in our wrangling noisily 
about it?'J 

ENDNOTE 

Jonathan A. C. Brown 
Khädim a/ .. hadith al-sharij 

Sana., Yemen, 2007 

I Wen Fong. 'The Problem of Forgery in Chinese PBinring: Part One.· p. 99. 
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CONVENTIONS, ABBREVIATIONS, 
AND TRANSLITERATION 

Da1es in this book will follow tbe HijrilCommon Era format, where 
the first date (the Hijri date) is that of the 1s1amic lunar calendar, wh ich 
begins with Muhammad's emigration to Medina in 1/622. Obviously, 
pre-lslamic dates will follow the standard Before Common Era (SCE) 
and Common Era (CE) dating system. After the 1700s CE we no lon
ger include Hijri dates as they serve linie use after that point. 

Abbreviarions used in this book include "b.' for the Arabic 'ibn,' or 
·son of ... ' . and (s) for the honorific Arabic phrase' May the peace and 
blessings ofGod be upon bim (sallä Alläh 'alayhi wa sallam),' which 
is ccmmonJy said and written a.fter Mnhammad'8 name. 

The transliteration characters in this book represent the long vow
els in Arabic and Persian: ~ I, and ß. The ' character represents a 
simple glottal stop, like the initial sounds ofboth syUables in 'uh oh.' 
The I symbol indicates the Arabic [etter 'ayn, asound that resembles 
the • Aaah' noise a person makes when getting their throat checked 
by the doctor. InArabic and Persian wonk, 'q' represents a voiceless 
velar sound produced at the back of the throat and is non-existent in 
English. One could most closely approximate this sound with the 'c' 
sound at the beginniog of the crow noise 'caw! caw!' 'Gb' indicates 
asound similar to the French 'r', and 'kh' represents a velar fricative 
like the sound of clearing one's throat. LDb' indicates the 'th' sound in 
words like 'that· or 'bother.' 'Tb' represents the 'th' sound in words 
like 'bath.. 



1 
THE PROPHET'S WORDS THEN AND NOW: 

HADITH AND [TS TERMINOLOGY 

· We have a question, , the man said, his rural accent betraying the long 
trip he must have made from his provincial hamlet to lhe metropolis 
ofCairo. 'We have buih a school for boys and girls,' the man contin
ued, sitting cross-Iegged on the carpet with his eyes angled reverently 
upward al the scholar seated in the sturdy wooden chair before hirn. 
~But some members of our community say that we cannot aJlow the 
girls to attend because they will mix with the boys in the haJlways. 
Are we allowed to open the schoolT The man waited anxiously, as did 
the sLudents seated deferentially around the scholar, I among them. 
The fall of2003 was unusually hot, and the hesitant breezes that pen
etrated the wooden lattice walls were welcomed by all. 

The scholar, a middle-aged man who would soon be elevated to 
one of the most influential religious positions in the Sunni Muslim 
world, the chief jurisconsult (mufti) of Egypt, leaned down lowards 
the tape recorder that the man had dragged with hirn on his longjour
ney. '00 you have the Nile down wbere you areT the scholar asked. 
'Yes,' the man replied. 4Listen, then, whoever you are who objects 
to opening this school to girls,' the scholar said into the recorder, 4go 
throw yourself in the Nile! For did the Messenger of God .. may the 
peace and blessings ofGod be upon hirn, not say "Do not prevcnt the 
fernste scrvants ofGod from the mosques ofGod"T' 

For over a thousand years Muslim peasants, merchants. and 
princes have flocked to the vaulted roorns that line the great court
yard of Cairo's al-Azhar Mosque to seek the counsel of the ulema.. 
those scholars who define Islamic faith and religious law. Seated 
in this courtyard on a fall day in 2003, the future 'Grand Mufti of 
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the Egyptian Lands' could look back on over fourteen hundred 
years of the lslamic religious tradition. that corpus of scholarship 
thai elucidated the message broughl by Muhammad and is one 0 f 
the world's most elaborate and rich intelleerual edifices. In respond
ing to the question ofthis simple man. the mufti could draw from the 
capacious tradition of Islamic legal discourse: the bodies of law or 
the rour major Sunni legal schools, the obscure opinions of medieval 
scholars long eclipsed by time. or the general principles that governed 
lslamic law and its derivation. 

Although bis mind was no doubt scanning this abundant legal 
heritage as he pondered the man 's question., the scholar did not reply 
with any high legallanguage or dry legal ruling. lnstead., he answered 
the man with tbe words of a figure whom Muslims are taught from 
childhood to love and venerate as a moral exemplar and object of 
devotion., a person 'dearer to them than their own child or parents.'i 
The scholar reached back through the centuries to the words of the 
Prophet Muhammad, words that be knew would re so na te in this sim
ple man·s bean as clearly as the day they were first spoken and would 
lay all the CODCems of his rural community to rest. Even amid the 
confusion ofthe modem world, today as before, 'the Prophet ofGod 
is most wonhy ofbeing followed. '2 

Muhammad's precedent bas been invoked in places and times far 
distant from the Nile Valley. His words speak with compelling power 
throughout the Muslim world, among Sunnis and Shiites alike. A year 
after I bad heard the future 'Grand Mufti oftbe Egyptian Lands' issue 
bis opinion., I sat in the lusb courtyard of the Khan Madrasa in the 
ancient Persian city of Shiraz, discussing issues of Islamic thought 
with an Imami Shiite cleric. As the moming SUß shone on the inni
cate floral tiles of the mosque 's vaulted enclosure, we were debating 
whether or not 'AIi, the Prophet's son-in-law and weil-spring of the 
Shüte tradition, possessed revealed lmowledge offuture events. 'The 
Commander of the Faithful, 'Ali, may God 's blessings be upon hirn, 
knew that oil would be found in tbese lands and that "steel birds would 
fly"',' the Shiite cleric expounded energetically. 'This knowledge he 
got from tbe Messenger ofGod. his teacher, for did the Messenger not 
say. "I am the city of knowledge and 'All is its gate. So whoever 
seeks knowledge let bim approach it by its gate"?' 3 

I See the badith ·None ofyou ttuJy believes untill am dearer to him than bis child, 
hiJ pamu and the people altogether': Ahmad b. Shuayb al-Nasä 1. Sunan al-Nasä 7: 
kitdb aJ-ll1Jän.. Mb caJämat al-imiin. 
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Among Western readership, the question • Whal does Islam say 
about' some issue is usually followed by referenee Lo the Quran. A 
Westemjoumalist writing about the dress habits ofEgyptian wornen 
infonns us that wearing the headscarf is not an injunetioD from the 
Quran.~ while pundits diseussingjihad note that the Quran says lslay 
the unbelievers wherever you find them' (Quran 9:5). Cenainly, lo 
Muslims the Quran is the literat word of God. lt is a text revered to 
such an extent that many Muslims memorize it in its entirety as chil
dren, and many Muslims believe that astate ofritual purity is required 
to touch its pages. 

Yet the Quran is not the source to whieh a eurious reader should 
refer in order to answer the queslion 'Wbat does Islam say about' a par
tieular issue. The Quran is not a book oflaw. and many tenets oflslamie 
theology are never mentioned in the holy book. To consult the Quran 
is only to gel part of the picture. Large portions of Lhe (slamie legal, 
theological. and popular religious traditions come not from the book 
that Muslims hold to be God's revelation, but rather from the legacy of 
Muhammad. whom they believe God chose to explain and elucidate 
1-1 is message through word and deed. It is in his teachings that we find 
Muslim dress codes as weil as the mIes and restrictions for holy war. 

The normative legaey of the Prophet is known as the Sunna, and, 
aIthough it stands second to the Quran in tenns of reverence, it is the 
lens through which the holy book is interpreted and understood. In 
this sense, in lslamic eivilization the Sunna has mied over the Quran. 
shaping, specifying, and adding lo the revealed book. Underslanding 
how the message of Islam spread outward from Arabia in the seventh 
century and how it nurtured the various legal, theological, mystieaI. 
and cultural dimensions of Islamic civilization must begin with the 
study ofthe heritage left by Muhammad. 

For much oflslamic history, the unit through which the Sunna was 
preserved, transmitted, and understood bas been the hadith (Arabie 
plural, ahädith), or areport describing the words, actions, or hab
its of the Prophet. Unlike the Q~ the hadiths were not quickly 
and concisely compiled during and immediately after Muhammad's 
life. Because hadiths were recorded and transmitted over a period of 
decades and even centuries, they are not in and ofthemselves eontem
porary historical documentation of what Muhammad said and did. 
In the century after the Prophet's mission, the Muslim community 
passed through DO less than three civil wars and numerous sectarian 
schisms. As a result, badiths were forged by different parties trying to 
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manipulate the authority of the Sunna. The question of the authentic
ity of hadiths and bow one can distinguish true ones from forgeries 
has beeil a perenniaJ concern to both the Muslim scholars who tumed 
to tbe Sunna to elaborate the Islamic tradition and Western scholars 
w bo bave studied il 

The tool that Muslim schofars developed to help ensure the 
authenticiry ofhadiths was the isnlld (Arabie. · support '), or the ehain 
oftransmitters through whieh a scholar traced the ",am. or text, of a 
baditb back to the Prophet. The isniid was an effort to document that 
a hadith bad acrually corne from Muhammad .. and Muslim scholars 
from the eighth cenrury until today have never ceased repeating the 
mantra ~Tbe isnäd is part ofthe religion - if not for the isnäd, whoever 
wanted could say whatever they wanted. • 

The Prophefs words. however. have always been more than just a 
typeofproofused in discussions oflslamic law and dogma. The isnäd 
and the haditb it transmits have been more than tbdder for debates 
over authenticity and means of estabIishing it. For the Muslim schol
arly class., the ulema, tracing the isnäd of a hadith back to M uhammad 
is to foDow Olle 's geneaJogy of sacred know ledge back to its source. It 
is a medium of connection to the Prophet, 'the beloved ofGod,' and a 
link to the scholarly titans ofthe past. Even today. reciting one 's isnäd 
is 10 walle back in memory through the pantheon conidor of great 
scbolars whose labors bad built up Islamic tradition. The students 
wbo sat gathered around the future Mufti ofEgypt on that hot fall day 
in Cairo bad each folded gingerly a piece of paper listing the scholar 's 
isnDdback to tbe earliest hadith collection, the Muwatta 'ofMälik b. 
Anas (d. 179/796), and from that eighth-century author through his 
i.möds back to the Prophet. Each paper stated that the Mufti bad given 
tbese students pennission to transmit the hadiths in tbe collection via 
bis isnäd. By hearing Ibis book ofhadiths through the Mufti 's chain of 
transmission, these students bad become part ofthe timeless tradition 
ofpassing knowledge from one generation to the next. 

For over a thousand years, Muslim students, 'the seekers of 
knowledge,' have traveled from city to city in the Muslim world to 
bear hadiths recited by master scholars, receive their pennission to 
transmit them, and be incorporated into the living isnäd tradition. In 
the swnmer of 2007 I traveled from Egypt across the Red Sea to the 
swelt.ering, sandy coastal plain of Tihama in Yemen. There I marle 
my way inland to the ancient ttading city of Zabid, its whitewashed 
brick walls and dust-blown winding aJleys seemingly immune to the 
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passage oftime. Over the centuries, this city had more than any other 
place in the Muslim world preserved the tradition ofnarrating hadiths 
by full isnäds back lo Muhammad. In an old madrasa I found the 
mufti of the city seated on one of the high wicker beds so common 
to the region, surrounded by his students. The mufti set down the 
book he was explaining, and the students stared inquisitively as he 
asked who I was and why I had come. 'To hear a hadith through your 
isnäd, the isnäd ofthe people ofZabid, 0 virtuous teacher, 'I replied. 
After hearing my request, the mufti agreed to recite the hadith thaI 
a scholar must always give his students first. 'Wrile [his down,' the 
muni instructed. 'and do not forget us in your most sincere prayers': 

I. Muhammad 'Ali al-Bauäh of the Ahdal clan, heard from my 
teacher Ahmad son of Däwüd al-Battäh, who heard from his leacher 
the Mufti Sulaymän son of Muhammad aJ-Ahdal, from Muhammad 
SOD of 'Abd al-BäqT al-Ahdal, from Muhammad son of 'Abd aJ
Rahmän al-Ahdal, from the Mufti 'Abd al-Rahmän son ofSulaymän 
al-Ahdal, from his falher Sulaymän son of Yahyä al-Ahdal. from 
Abü Bakr al-Ahdal. from Ahmad al-Ahdal, from the Pillar of Islam. 
Yahyä son of Umar al-Ahdal, from Abü Bakr al-Banäh, frorn Yiisuf 
son of Muhammad al-Battäh, from Tahir son of Husayn al-Ahdal, 
from the hadith master Ibn Dayba '. from the sheik Zayn al-Din al
Shariji of Zabid, from Nafis al-Dm Sulaymän al- 'Alawi, from 'Ali 
son of Shaddäd. from the imam Ahmad the Candlemaker. from his 
father Sharaf al-Dm the Candlemaker, from Zähir son of Rusturn 
of Esfahan, from 'Abd al-Malik of Karükh. from Abü Nasr son of 
Muhammad ofHerat. from Abü Muharnmad 'Abd al-Jabbär al-Jarräh 
of Merv, from Abü al- 'Abbäs Muhammad son of Ahmad of Merv, 
from the definitive hadith master Muhammad son of 'Isa ofTirmiz, 
from Ibn Abi Vmar, from Ibn lJyayna, from 'AmrsonofDmär, from 
Abü Qäbüs, [Tom 'Abdalläh son of'Amr, from the MessengerofGod, 
who said, 'The merciful, indeed Most Merciful God bas mercy 
upon them. Have mercy in tbls eartbty world, aod He tbat is in 
the beavens wUt have mercy on you.-5 

THE CONTENTS OF THIS BOOK 

This book is an introduction to the hadith tradition, its collectio~ its 
criticism, its functions in Islamic civilization and the controversies 
surrounding it to this day. This present chapter will introduce you [0 



SQIIle c:ruciallermi:nology far tbe study of badiths. In Chapter 2. we 
will discuss dw COllectiOD and Q'BDsmissiOD ofbadiths in Sunni Islam. 
iSS wdI as tbe various genres ofbadith literablre tbat developed from 
tbe early hlamic period until modern times. Cbapter 3 will explain 
the scieDce of baditb criticism developed by Sunni scholars and the 
various debates and developmeDJ:S thal affected it throughout Islamic 
Ilisrory. Chapter 4 looks at tbe badilb traditions of Lmami and Zaydi 
Sh,lsm as weil as their interactiOD with tbat ofSunni islam. Chapter 
:5 explores the functions of badjtbs in Islamic law and legal theory, 
aod Chapter 6 iovesrigares the role ofbaditbs in elaborating Islamic 
tbeok~ ... Cbapler 7 rackles tbe importanl functions ofhadiths in the 
(slamic mysticaJ ttadition, commonly knowD as Sufism. Cbapter 8 
tums away from Muslim discourse 00 baditbs 10 trace the Western 
academie study of baditbs and Western debar.es over their histori
cal reliability. FiDally .. Chapb:r 9 explores debates among modem 
Muslims <M:r the reüability ofbadiths and their proper role in under
sbmcting Islam today. 

WHAT IS A HADITH? CRUCIAL TERMINOLOGY AND 
EXAMPLES OF HADITHS 

Tbe PropbeI MuhatllCuad's Mission lasted twenty-tbree years, from 
610 CE wbeB be lDDOUIlCed to bis wife tbaI he bad received a reve
la1:ioa from God tbroogb tbeAngeI Gabriel in a cave outside Mecca, 
tD bis dearb in 632 CE as the head oftbe powerful Islamic state in 
Medina During bis caJeet as a prophet and leader, there was DO 

COiiItloom 8IenOgrapber assiduously recording bis every word and 
fomishing an official 1:J'mICript of bis orders, religious edicts, or 
everyday specch.1ns~ the geoeralion ofMuslims who lived with 
the Prophet. kDown as tbe Co..,.oioDs (Arabic: Sahäba), sought 
to ptexrve Mnhal11llW'l's words and deeds either in their memories 
Oll' througb some means ofwriting, passing these recollections on to 
otben. These .eports were passed on from generation to generation, 
in oraJ aodIor written f~ UDtiJ scholars compiled them in penna
oaJl collectiODL 

Eaeb hadjtb, or report abo1Il tbe Prophet, COIl8UU of a text (marn) 
desaibiDg bis worda or aetioDS, aod a cbain oftraoJmission (isndd) 
by wbieb Ibis report Wal communicated. ClearIy, more than ODe 
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Companion could repon the Prophet saying or doing something~ or a 
CompanJon could reeount this report to more than one person. This 
would resuh in more than one chain oftransmission for the report. We 
must mus dislinguish between an instance ofme Prophet speaking or 
aeting. wbich we will refer to either by its Arabic tenn ~hadith' or by 
tlle teml 'tradition.· and the various chains of transmission of this 
tradition. 

As in agame of'Telephone,' areport could mutate as it was passed 
from person to person. As we know from our own daily lives~ repons 
could also be repeated in expanded or contracted fonn depending 
on context. Eaeh of these varying transmissions of the tradition we 
will call a narratlon of the hadith. For example, it is transmitted 
fron1 the Companion tAbdalläh b. al-Zubayr that the Prophet said, 
'Wboever misrepresents me,let bilD prepare for himself a seat in 
HeUfire. ·6 But the mainstream narrations ofthis traditio~ from many 
Companions such as Anas b. Mälik. [bn Mas Ud and Abü Hura~ 
quote the Prophet as saying 'Wboever misrepreseots me inlention
aUy, let him prepare for bimself a se at in HeUfire.' Here we see how 
two narrations of ODe Prophetie tradition difTer in an important way. 

The following are so me examples of hadiths addressing a range 
of legal, ritual, theological, and ethical topics from the major sects of 
Islam. From the most revered Sunni hadith collecrion. the Sahih of 
al-Bukhäri (d. 256/870). we find a hadith that served as evidence in 
Islamic theological debates over whether believers will meet God on 
the Day of Judgment: 

AI-Bukhäri writes: it was narrated to us by Yüsufb. Müsä: it was nar
rated to us by Abu Usäma: it was narrated to me by al-A'mash. from 
Khaythama.. from the Companion 'Adi b. Hätim, who said tbat: 

The Messenger ofGod, may God's peace and blessings be upon him, 
said, 'Tbere Is not one among you except tbat be will be spoken to 
dlrectly by bis Lord witb 00 translator or aoy barrter separating 
tbem. '7 

From the Sunan of the Sunni scholar Abü Dawüd al-Sijistäni 
(d. 275/889), this hadith was used to help derive Islamic laws on 
taxation: 

Abu Döwüd writes: it was narrated to us by Muhamrnad b. Däwild b. 
Sufyin: it was narrated 10 us by Yahyä b. Hassän: it was narrated to 
us by SulaymAn b. MusA: il was narrated to us by Ja'fnr b. Sa'd: it was 
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oamted 10 me by Khubayb b. Sulaymin. from his father. from the 
C ompanion Samura b. Jundub. who said [in a speech]: 

lDdeed t~ 1\teslenger of ~ may the peace and blessings of 
God be apoo bilD" woold order DS to pay the charity tu on things 
that we were preparing {or sale.8 

From the l\1u'jam al-saghir of the Sunni scholar al-Tabaräni 
(d 3601'971) we fmd a badith that indicates both Muhammad's char
acter and the pennissibiliry of lending items: 

AI-Tabaräni writes: it was narrated to us by Ahmad b. MansÜf al
JunäLSäbWi: it was narrated to us by' AITb. Harb: it was reported 10 us 
by Ash'ath b. 'Attäf. from 'Abdalläh b. Habib. from al-Shacbi, from 
me Companion Jäbir b. 'Abdalläh. that: 

The ~leueDger of God bougbt a camel from me and tben let me 
ride it back to tbe city. Q 

From the Amälf of the famous lmami Shiite scholar Ibn Bäbawayh 
(d 381/991) we find a hadith that emphasizes two inlportant themes 
in Islamic legal and theological discourse: first, religion is not the 
purview of personal opinion, an~ secon~ God is not to be compared 
10 created beings: 

Ibn Bäbawayb writes: itwas D.8J'Tcl1ed to us by Muhammad b. Müsä b. 
al-Mutawakkil: it was Damlted to us by lAß b. Ibrähim b. Häshim: it 
was narrated by his father, from al-Rayyän b. al-Sah. from the Imam 
'Aß b. Müsä aJ-Ridä. from bis father, from his forefathers. from the 
Commanderofthe FaithfuJ 'Au b. Abi Tälib, that: 

Tbe Messenger ofGod, may God's peace and blessings be upon hirn, 
said, ·God sud, ~~ does not beUeve in Me who interpreb My 
speecb lin tbe Quran) witb merely bis own opinion. He bas not 
Down Me wbo compares Me with My creation. and be Is not in 
My reUgloD WH uses analogical reuonlng (in questions of lawl 
ID My reIiglon." '10 

Finally, in the Amäli aJ-sughra of the Zaydi Shiite scholar Ahmad b. 
al-Husayn al-Härüni (d. 421/1030) we find a hadith describing the 
way in which a pious Muslim should view death: 

AI-Häriini writes: It was reported to us by Abu al-Husayn al
Buriljirdi: it was namtted to us by Abü al-Qäsim al-Baghawi: it was 
nanated to U8 by Hudba: it was narrated to us by Hammäm, from 
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Qatäda. from (he Companion Anas. from the Companion 'Ubäda b. 
al-Sämit. that: 

The Messenger of God. may the peace and blessings or God be 
upon hirn. said: 'He who would love 10 encouoter God. God lovel 
eocouoteriog him. Aod he wbo would di!llike eocouoteriog 
God. God dislikes eocouoteriog birn.' So Abba, or aoolber one 
of the Prophet's wives, asked, ~O Mes5eoger of God. but iodeed 
we dislike death.' The Prophet replied. ~It is not like tbat, but 
ratber tbe believer. wheo deatb comes 10 bim., be receives tbe 
glad tidings of God's pleasure ood His muoißccoce. So that 
there is notbing dearer to the believer tban wbat lies abead 
of bim. Tbus be wants to eocounter God. and God wants to 
encounter blm. But the uobeliever, wbeo deatb comes to hirn. be 
receives tidings of God's displeasure and His impeoding puo
isbmeot. So there is notbing more hsted to birn tban wbat lies 
ahead. Tbus he despises meeting God. aod God despises meeting 
bim.' 11 

THE NATURE OF MUHAMMAD'S AUTHORITY IN ISLAM 

The role of the Prophet Muhammad as a teacher, role model, and 
living example of the revelation he delivered is discussed in the 
Quran. ii The holy book repeatedly instructs Muslims to IObey God 
and His prophet' (Quran 8: 1), adding that he was for the Muslims la 
most goodly example' (Quran 33:21). Although the Quran reiterates 
that Muhammad is nothing but a mortal who has merely been favored 
with direct communieation from God, Muslims eonsider him above 
any ethical shortcomings. There has been disagreement arnong Shiite 
and Sunni Muslims as weil as within the two seets as to the degree to 
whieh prophets in general are immune from sin, but Muslims agree 
that after the beginning of his prophetie mission Muhammad was 
incapable of any serious sin or moral failing. in fact, repons of rare 
errors or instanees offorgetfulness on his pan are treated as pan ofthe 
Prophet's teaehings. The Quran, for example. reprimands Muhammad 
for tuming away in frustration from a blind Muslim who distracted 
hirn with a question when he was busy negotialing with his Meccan 

11 We shall see that in both the classical Islamic and modem periods. this role has been 
debated; see Chapter 9. 
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opponents. The Quran uses this as an opportunity to remind the 
Muslims mal one should not prefer influential infidels over sincere, 
if tactless, believers (Quran 80: 1-7). There is even a hadith in which 
the Prophet swes .. "lndeed I forget or am made to forget so that I 
may furnish the SUDO .. '11 Hadiths about mi stakes that Muhammad 
marle in prayers. for example, Muslims rreat as instructions on bow to 
act when they themselves make those errors. iü 

No traditionaJ Muslim scholar would ever consider it possible that 
the Prophet bad made a statement or acted out of anger or weakness. 
When opponents of the Muslims mocked the Companion 'Abdalläh 
b. 'Amr for recording everything the Prophet said, Muhammad com
forted rum by saying 'Write it down, for by Him whose hand holds 
my soul, DOthiDg comes out of my mouth but tbe trutb.' 13 As the 
Quran staleS, Muhammad 'does not speak out ofhis own desires, it is 
but revelation revealed' (Quran 53:3--4). 

As a mere monsl, Muslims believe that Muhammad had no inde
pendent ability to prophesy. He was simply a medium for God's reve
lation. Hence, he is made to say in the Quran, 'I do not know what 
will be done with me or with you. I do but follow what is revealed 
to me· (Quran 46:9). But Muslims believe that Muhammad did have 
access 10 direct Imowledge of the future from God in both the formal 
revelation ofthe Quran, which predicts events like Muslim victories 
over tbeir Meccan opponents, and in private inspirations made known 
to him alone. Many hadiths therefore describe future events such as 
the moral decline ofhumanity or the events thal will precede the Day 
of Judgment. In one famous hadith, the Prophet states that 'there will 
not come UpoD you a time except that the eras coming after it will 
be worse than it. ' 14 

Hadiths could describe the Prophet's authoritative legacy in three 
possible ways: they could communicate Muhammad's words, or his 
actions, or describe things done in his presence to which he did not 
object. The above hadith examples describe Muhammad's edicts 
and normative bebavior. But MusLim scholars also assumed that any
thing done during the Prophet 's time that he did not forbid must have 
been acceptable. The Companion Jäbir b. 'Abdalläh thus reported, 
'We used to practice coitus interruptus during the time of the 
Prophet wben the Quran was being revealed. ' U Muslim scholars thus 

ii SolDe Muslim scholan even bold thaI the Prophet intcntionally Made these ornis
takes' to teacb bis followen; Qldi 'Iyid, Kitdb al-shijä, p. 342. 
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interpreted this as a major proof for the pennissibility ofbinh contro) 
in Islam. 

Allhough a hadith could refer to any aspect of the Prophet's life 
and legacy. not everything the Prophet did was authoritative. The 
Prophet was forty years old when he received his first revelation. 
Although Muhammad was admired for his upstanding character and 
integrity even before his mission, Muslims do not consider his teach
ings authoritative before he received God's sanction. In addition. 
revelation had not made the Prophet a master of all trades. In one 
famous hadith, the Prophet ca me across some farmers trying (0 graft 
smaH date palms. When he suggested that the farmers take a different 
course of action and that advice proved wrong, he replied, '1 am but 
a man, If I give you a command regarding religion tben take it. 
But If I make a statement out of my own judgment, then I am bot 
a man ... you are more knowledgeable about tbe matters of yoor 
world. 'Ib 

The scope of what concems 'religion' in the Islamic traditio~ 
however, is much wider than in the modem Western world. Although 
the Prophet consulted his Companions on atTairs ofstate. govemance, 
and military tactics (in fact, on several occasions the Quran validated 
his Companions' opinions rather than his own), his decisions as a 
statesman and military leader have been considered authoritative by 
Muslim jurists. Were his decisions, after all, not ultimately guided 
by God? 

Certainly, not all aspects of the Prophet's behavior required 
imitation or obedience. Since the Prophet did not state, for exam
pie, that wearing the long robes of an Arab was required dress for 
a Muslim, this has been viewed as a matter of choice. Injunctions 
by the Prophet encouraging Muslim men to grow beards. how
ever, have led Muslim jurists to view this as either a requirement or 
laudable behavior. And while such factors limited the extent to 
which the Prophet's personal tastes and habits were legally com
pelling, there has been no limit to oplional imitation of the Prophet 
done out of supererogatory piety. Some Muslims thus replicate even 
the mundane aspects of the Prophet's behavior, such as the position 
in which he slept and the food he ate. The famous jurist and hadith 
scholar of Baghdad, Ibn Hanbal (d. 241/855), once claimed that he 
had acted on every hadith he had heard about the Prophet at least 
once. 17 
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THE SCOPE OF THE BOOK: WHAT DEFINES HADITH 
LITERATURE':l 

Stories and reports about ihe Prophet Muhammad penneate all genres 
of scbolarship and expression in Islamic civilization. Hadiths appear 
in books of law, theology,. Quranic commentary. mysticism, politics. 
Arabic grammar. history, and etiquette. If we are to be introduced 10 

the badith tradition. how do we define its scope? 
Early Islamic writing combined both pre-Islamic Arab sensitivi

ties and new Islamic concems. Muslim authors ofthe eighth and ninth 
centuries expressed the tribal nature of Arab and early Islamic society 
by writing books of genealogy (ansäb), such as the Kitäb al-ansäb of 
Ibn al-Kalbi (d. 204/819). Other early Muslims gathered and recorded 
religious folklore from Arab't Jewis~ Persian. and Christian sources. 
The Yemeni Wahb b. Munabbih (d. 114/732) was ODe of the most 
famous authors in this genre, which became known as • stories of the 
propbets (qasQS aJ-anbiyä ). • Other early authors collected infonna
tion about tbe military campaigns of the early Muslim community 
and traced its historical course. This genre was known as 'campaigns 
(maghäzi)' and "historical reports (tärllch or akhbar) , ' including such 
works as the MaghiiziofMüsä b. 'Uqba (d. 141/758). Another import
ant genre combined these fields: the study of the Prophet's biogra
phy, or sira. Tbe most famous biograpby ofMuhammad is the Sira of 
Ibn lshäq (d. 150/767). Some early Muslim scholars concentrated on 
collecting reports about tbe meaning and contexts of Quranic verses, 
compiling exegetical books caUed • taftir. • Finally, some scholars 
tumed tbeir attention to reports of the Prophet's legal, ritual, and 
theological statements. These were known as 'rulings (ahkiim)' and 
fonned the core of the badith tradition. 

The defming characteristic of hadith literature as it emerged in 
tbe mid eighth century was that it consisted of reports attributed 
to Mubammad and transmined by full isnäds from him. Books of 
Quranic exegesis, history, genealogy, and folklore often included 
repons from Mubammad or describing his actions. But these rep
resented the minority of their contents. Quranic exegesis most often 
reliedon the opinions ofCompanions or later Muslims for the mean
ing ofQuranic words. History works frequently described events that 
occurred decades after Muhammad's death, such as the Muslim con
quests of Syria and Iran. Stories of the prophets involved subjects 
as distant as Adam and Eve. These genres were distinct from ahköm 
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and the naseent hadith tradition beeause they were not focused on the 
persona of Muhanlmad. 

But what about sira. the biography ofthe Prophet? By definition, 
Lhis was focused on Muhammad. Here, Lhe seeond defining charac
teristie ofhadith literaUlre proves key: the isnäd. The Sira oflbn Ishäq 
rarely includes full isnäds for the stories it teils about the Prophet or 
its quotations of his words. The isnäds that it does include are often 
incomplete, meaning that the sources that transmitted the report are 
often omitted or left unnamed. 

It was the presence of full isniids leading back to the Prophet 
and transmitting his legacy that defined the core of hadith literature. 
what early hadith scholars ealled the genre of 'supported reports (al
musnadät). ' Of course, if we open up famous hadith collections such 
as the Sahih of al-Bukhäri, we find chapters on Quranic exegesis 
(tafsir) and the Prophet 's campaigns (maghäzi). What distinguishes 
these ehapters from separate books of raft;r or maghäzi. however, is 
that the ehapters ofhadith books foeus on reports with FuIJ isnäds thal 
quote the Prophet instead of later Muslims. 

Regardless of their precise subject, any books in Islamic civil
ization that include hadiths with full isnäds back to the Prophet are 
subsumed under the genre ofhadith literature. Of course, tater books 
of hadiths wrinen after the use of isniids became obsolete or books 
specifieally discussing or analyzing aspects of hadiths may not pro
vide full isnads, but their subject matter clearly places them in this 
genre as weil. 
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2 
THE TRANSMISSION AND COLLECTION 

OF PROPHETIe TRADITIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

Despite its seemingly arcane nature, the hadith tradition emerged 
in the early days of Islam as a practical solution to the needs of the 
Muslim community. In the wake ofthe Prophet's death, his teachings 
served as an obvious source of guidance for the nascenllslamic com
munity as it struggled to detennine how [0 live according to God's will 
now that he was gone. The study ofhadiths began as a practicaJ anempt 
(0 gather, organize, and sift through the authoritative statements and 
behavior attributed to lhe Prophet. In the subsequent eenturies. the 
hadith tradition developed to meet new needs as they evolved. By the 
elose ofthe tenth century, the transmission and eolleetion ofhadiths 
had acquired a new dimension - quite apart from the contents of any 
hadith, the report and its isnäd became a medium of eonneetion to 
the Prophet that ereated authority and precedenee within the Muslim 
community. The development of hadith literature is thus best under
stood in light ofthe two general functions that hadiths fulfilled, that of 
an authoritative maxim used to elaborate Islamic law and dogma, and 
that of a form of eonnection to the Prophet's charismatic legacy. 

This chapter traces the ongins and development of Sunni hadith 
transmission and eollection from the beginning of lslanl until the 
modem period. Any mention of the notion of · authentieity' or 
'authentie (sahfh)' hadiths in this ehapter refers [0 the Sunni Muslim 
eriteria for reliability and its system ofhadith critieism. the mechan
ies of whieh will be diseussed fully in the next ehapter. • Authentie' 
or 'forged' here thus has no neeessary correlation to whether or not 
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the Prophet Muhanunad rea"y said that statement or not. Debates 
o,"er ""ihat really happened' in the history ofhadith will occupy us in 
Chapter 8. 

INHERITING THE PROPHET'S AUTHORITY 

in Islam., religious authority emanates from God through His Prophet. 
Whether by referring to the Prophet"s teachings directly or through 
the methods of religious problem-solving inherited from hirn. only 
through a connection to God and His Prophet does a Muslim acquire 
the right to speak authoritatively about Islamic law and belief. In the 
formative period oflslam. Muslims thus tumed back again and again 
to the authoritative legacy ofthe Prophet 's teachings as it radiated out
wards through the transmission and interpretation of pious members 
of the eommunity. It was the fonn through which this authoritative 
legacy was transmitted - whether via Prophetie repons or methods of 
legal reasoning - that ereated different schools ofthougbt in the early 
Islamie period and led to the emergence of the hadith tradition. 

In the Prophet's adopted horne, the city of Medina, al-Qäsim b. 
Muhamrnad b. Abi Bakr (d. IOSn26-7), the grandson of the frrst 
calipb oflslam. and Sa 'Td b. al-M usayyab (d. 94/713), the son-in-law 
of the most prolific student of the Prophet's hadiths, Abü Hurayra. 
became tvr'o ofthe leading interpreters ofthe new faith after the death 
of the formative frrst generation of Muslims. Their interpretations 
of the Quran and the Prophet ~s legacy~ as weil as those of founding 
fathers such as the seeond caliph 'Umar b. al-Khattäb, were colleeted 
and synthesized by the famous Medinan jurist Mälik b. Anas (d. 
I 79n96). ln Kufa.. the Prophet's friend and pillar ofthe early Muslim 
community, 'Abdalläh b. Mas'üd (d. 321652-3), instructed his newly 
established community on the tenets and practice ofls larn as it adapted 
Lo the surroundings of Christian, Jewish. and Zoroastrian Iraq. His 
disciple 'Alqama b. Qays (d. 62/681 ) transmitted these teachings to a 
promisingjunior, IbrähIm al-Nakha'i (d. 95/714), who in turn passed 
on bis approaches and methods oflegal reasoning to Hammäd b. Abi 
Sulaymän (d. 120/738). His student of eighteen years, Abu Hanifa 
(d. 150n67), would become a comerstone of legal study in lraq and 
tbe eponym ofthe Hanaf'i school of law. UnJike Medina" the cradle 
of the Muslim community where Muhammad's legacy thrived as 
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living comnlunal pmctice. the diverse environment of Kufa teemed 
with ancient doctrines and practices foreign to the early Muslim com
munity. Many such ideas fouod legitimation in the form of spurious 
hadiths falsely attributed to the Prophet. Abü Hanifa thus preferred 
relying cautiously on tbe Quran, well-established hadiths and tbe 
methods of legal reasoning leamed from his teachers rather than risk 
acting on these fraudulent hadiths. 

By the mid eighth century. two general trends in interpreting and 
applying Islam had emerged in its newly conquered lands. For both 
these trends, the Quran and the Prophet's implementation ofthat mes
sage were the only constitutive sources of authority for Muslims. The 
practice and rulings of the early community, whicb participated in 
establishing the faith and inherited the Prophet's authority, were the 
lenses through wh ich scholars like Abü Hanifa and Mälik understood 
these two sources. Another early scholar. I Abd al-Rahmän al-Awzäi 
ofBeirut (d. 157/773-4), thus stated that ·religious knowledge (li/rn) 

is what has come to us fronl the Companions ofthe Propbet~ what bas 
not is nol knowledge.' I In Sunni Islam, a Companion is anyone who 
sawthe Prophetwhilea Muslim anddiedasa Muslim. When presented 
with a situation for which the Quran and the well-known teachings of 
the Prophet and his Companions provided no clear answer. scholars 
like Abü HanTfa relied on their own interpretations ofthese sources to 
respond. Such scholars were known as the ahl al-ra y, or the Partisans 
of Legal Reasoning. 

Other pious members of the community preferred to limit thern
selves to the opinions ofthe earliest generations ofMuslims and more 
dubious reports from the Prophet rather than speculate in arealm they 
feit was the exclusive purview of God and His Prophet. The great 
scholar of Baghclad, Ahmad b. Hanbal (d. 241/855), epilomized this 
transmission-based approach to understanding law and faith in his 
famous statement: 'Vou hardly see anyone applying reason (ra y) [to 
some issue ofreligion or law] except that theTe lies, in his he~ so me 
deep-seated resentment. An unreliable narration [from the Prophet] is 
thus dearer to me than the use of reason. '2 Such transmission-based 
scholars, referred to as 'the Partisans ofHadith (ah/ al-hadith),' pre
ferred the interpretations ofmembers ofthe early Islamic comrnunity 
to their own. For them the Muslim confrontation with the cosmopoli
lan ßtmosphere of the Near East threatened the unaduJterated purity 
oflslam. A narcissistic indulgence ofhuman reason would encourage 
heresy and the temptation to stray from God 's revealed path. Only 
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by clinging stubbomJy lo the ways of the Prophet and his righteous 
sucCessot'S could they preserve tbe authenticity of tbeir religion. 

For the ahJ al-lwJirh, reports traced back 10 the Prophe~ bearing 
bis name and conveying his autbority~ were prima facie compelling. 
E\"en i.f a scholar were not sure thal a hadith was reliable, the power
ful phrase ~tbe Messenger of God said .... possessed great authority. 
Many unreliable hadiths were used in etforts to understand the me an
ing ofQunmic words, to reconstruct the campaigns ofthe Prophe~ to 
document the virtues ofthe Companions or simply in preacbing that 
exhorted Muslims towards piety. Even in legal issues. wbere as we 
shall see scholars like Ibn Hanbal were more ngorous about authenti
caring badiths, ahl aJ-haduh scholars sometimes depended on unreli
able badiths. h was amid Ibis vying between the ahl al-hadith and ahl 
al-ra y schools that the Sunni badith tradition emerged. 

EARLV HADfTH COLLECTION AND WRITING 

From the beginning ofIsl~ Muhammad's words and deeds were of 
the uttnost interest to bis followers. He was the unquestioned exem
plar of faith and piety in Islam and the bridge between God and the 
tempolal world Althou~ as we sball see, there was controversy 
over setting down the Prophet 's daily teachings in writing. it is not 
smprisiDg that those Companions who Imew how to write tried to 
record the memorable statements or actions of their Prophet. As paper 
was unknown in the Middle East at the time (it was introduced from 
China in the 1a1e 700s)~ the small notebooks they compiled, called 
Mlü/IIS., would have consisted of papyrus, parchment (tanned ani
mal skins). both very expensive, or cruder substances such as palm 
fro~ A1though there is some evidence tha1 the Prophet ordered the 
coDection of bis rulings on taxati~ these sahifas were not public 
documents; they were the private ootes of individual Companions.1 

Some ofthe Companions recorded as baving sahT/os were Jäbir b. 
'Abdalläh, 'An b. Abi Tälib, Abü Hurayra and 'Abdalläh b. 'Amr b. 
aI .. 'Äs. 

Certain COlnpanions were more active in amassing, memorizing, 
aod writing down hadiths tban othen. Like grandchildren eager to 
collect stories and recollections about a grandparent they barely knew, 
'Ne find that it is often the most junior Companions ofthe Prophet who 
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I. Abü I-lurayra: 5,300 hadiths 
., 

Ibn 'Umar: 2,600 hadiths _. 

3. Anas b. Mälik: 2,300 hadiths 

4. Aisha: 2,200 hadiths 

5. Ibn 'Abbäs: 1,700 hadiths 

Figure 2.0 Leading Hadith Transmitters from the Companions 

became the most prolifie collectors and transmitters of hadiths. Abü 
Hurayra (d. 58/678), who knew the Prophet for onJy three years, is the 
largest single source for hadiths. with approximately 5,300 narrations 
in later hadith collections." Although he did not write hadiths down 
in his early career, by his death Abü Hurayra had boxes fuH of the 
sahifas he had compiled.5 'Abdalläh b. 'Umar, the son of'Umar b. al
Khattäb, was twenty-three years old when the Prophet died and is the 
second largest source for hadiths, with approximately 2,600 narra
tions recorded in later collections. Ibn' Abbäs (d. 68/68fr.8), who was 
only fourteen years old (or Dine according to some sources ) when the 
Prophet died, is the fi fth largest source, with around 1,700 hadiths. /) 

Since Companions like Ibn 'Abbäs and Abü Hurayra onJy knew 
the Prophet for a short time, they apparentJy amassed their vast num
bers of hadiths by seeking them out from more senior Companions. 
Abü Hurayra is thus rarely recorded as sayiDg ~I heard the Prophet of 
God say ... ' - more often he simply states indirectly that ~the Prophet 
said ... ' Just as loday we regularly quote people whom we did not 
hear directly, this would have been Donnal for the Companions. The 
obsession with specifying direct oral transmission with no intennedi
ary, whjch characterized later hadith scholarship (see Chapter 3), did 
not exist during the first generations of Islam. Ibn 'Abbäs probably 
heard only forty hadiths directly from the Prophet. Tbe rest he fre
quently narrates by saying ~the Prophet of God said ... ' or through a 
chain 0 f transmission of one, two, or even three older Companions. 7 

Not surprisingly, those who spent a great deal of intimate time 
with the Prophet were also major sources ofhadiths. Anas b. MäJi~ 
who entered the Prophet's house as a servant at the age often, and the 
Prophet 's favorite wife, Aisha, count as the third and fourth most pro
lific hadith sources, with approximately 2,300 and 2,200 narrations in 
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laler books respectively.8 lnterestingly, those C ompanions who spent 
the most time with tbe Prophet during his public life rank among the 
least prohfic hadith transmitteß. The Prophet 's elose friend and suc
cessor. Abu Bm. his cousinlson-in-law L Ali b. Abi Tälib, and elose 
ath'isor 'Umar are the sources for only 142, 536 and 537 hadiths 
respectively. These prominent early Muslims~ who were looked to 
as lea~ responsible foT decisions and religious rulings after the 
Prophet's death .. seem to have preserved the spirit of Muhammad~s 
reachings in their actions and methods of reasoning rather than by 
citing his hadiths directly. 

Wben reading books ofhadiths, at first it appears arbitrary wh ich 
Companion narrates a hadith from the Prophet. Certain Companions, 
however .. demonsttated particular interests and expenise in certain 
subjects. Tbe Propbet's wives .. especiaJly Aisha, not surprisingly 
serve as the sources for hadiths about the Prophet's personal hygiene, 
domestic babits~ and sexuallife. Most of the hadiths in which the 
Prophet instructs his foUowers about the protocol for using dogs -
animals whose saliva is considered ritually impure by most Muslims 
- for hunting come from the Companion 'Adi b. Hätim, who clearly 
was very curious about this topic. 

So dominant is the presence ofMuhammad in the formative period 
ofIslam that we forget thal after bis death it was his Companions who 
assumed botb complete religious and po liti cal I eadersh ip in the com
muoity. It was Companions like Ibn 'Abbis in Mecc~ Ibn Mas'üd 
in Kufa and Salmän al-Färisi in Isfahan who bad the responsibility 
of teaching new generations of Muslims and new converts about 
the religion of a prophet they bad never known. The generation who 
learned Islam fium tbe Companions and in turn inherited from them 
the mantle ofthe Prophet's authority became known as the Successors 
(a/-Iäbi'iin). Like tbe Companions .. they too recorded those recollec
tiODS that theirteachers recounted to them about the Prophet's words, 
deeds9 and rulings. In addition to compiling their own sahifas from 
the lessons ofthe Companions., these Successors also passed on the 
Companions' own sahijas. 

Some ofthe early isnäds that appear most regularly in hadith co 1-
lections seem 10 bea record of sahl/as being handed down from teacher 
10 student or from father to SOD. We thus often find the sahifa-isnäd of 
AbO Hurayra 10 'Abd al-Rahmin, 10 bis son al-'Alä'. Tbe Successor 
Abü aI-Zubayr aI-Makki received the sahifa of the Companion 
Jibir b. 'Abdalläh., and one ofthe most famous Successors. al-Hasan 
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al-8asri (d. 110/728). received the sahifCl ofthe Companion Samura 
b. Jundub. An example of a sahifa that has survived intact loday, the 
sahffa ofthe Successor Hanlffiäm b. Munabbih (d. 130/747), contains 
138 hadiths from the Prophet via Abü Hurayra. q 

The vast preponderance of the hadiths thalthe Successors heard 
from the Companions. however, was not in wrilten fonn. Arabian 
society of the seventh and eighth centuries had a highly developed 
tradition 01' oral poetry. and the Companions more often recounted 
their memories ofthe Prophet in oral fonn onJy. Even to modern read
ers accustonled to writing everything down. this is understandable 
LO an extent; Lo them the Prophet was a contemporary figure whose 
words and deeds lived on in theu memories as freshly as we remem
ber our own teachers or parents. Only rarely do we put down these 
memones on paper. 

Of course, the Prophet was no average person, and many of his 
Companions did seek to record his legacy even during his own life
time. There are several hadiths, however, in which the Prophet wams 
his followers not to record his words out of fear that tbey might be 
confused with God's words as revealed in the Quran. As the Quran 
was still being set down in writing during the Prophet's lifetime by 
numerous scribes and in many private notebooks, collections of the 
Prophet's teachings might easily be conflated with the holy book. 
We thus find a famous hadith in which the Companion Abü Sa'id 
al-Khudri states, 'We used not to write down anything but the testi
mony offaith said in prayer (al-tashahhud) and 1he Quran.' In another 
hadith, the Companion Zayd b. Thäbit states that the Prophet had for
bidden his followers to write down any of his words. 'o 

It was unrealistic, however, that a lawmaker and politicaJ leader 
like the Prophet could allow no wrinen record keeping. It would 
simply have been impossible for Muslims to preserve accurately 
the teachings they heard from the Prophet without some recourse 10 
writing. Alongside hadiths banning writing, we thus also find reports 
encouraging it. The Companion Anas b. Mälik is even quoted as say
ing, 'We did not consider the knowledge ofthose who did not wn1e i1 
down to be [real] knowledge.' 11 We thus also find hadiths in which the 
Prophet allows new Muslims visiting from outside Medina to record 
lessons he gave in a sermon. 12 

This contradictory evidence conceming the writing down of 
hadiths has proven very problematic for both Muslim and Western 
scholars. Some Muslim scholars, such as the Damascene prodigy 
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al-Nawawi (d. 676/1277), have reconciled the material byassuming 
that the repons condemning the writing ofhadiths came from the ear
lier years of the Prophet's CareeT. when he was concemed about his 
words being mistaken for the Quran. Pennission to write down his 
teschings wouJd have come later. when the Quran had becorne more 
established in the minds of Muslims. and the Prophet 's role as the 
leader of a functioning state required some written records. I J 

Western scholars. on the other hand~ have often understood the 
tension between the writing of hadiths and its prohibition to retlect 
competing values within the Islamic haditb tradition itself. [n Islam, 
religious knowtedge is primarily oral in nature - a written book only 
serves as a guide for the oral recitation of its contents. On a concep
tuaI level, it is almost as if wrinen pages are dead matter that only 
comes alive when read aloud. It is interesting that the imponance 
of oral Imowledge kept the debate .. over whether or not one should 
write down hadiths, alive into the 1000s CE, over two hundred years 
after it bad been rendered moot by the popularization ofwritten hadith 
coUections! 

In the early Islamic period .. however, this focus on orality was very 
practical. The Arabic alphabet was still primitive. and many letters 
were written identically and could only be distinguished from one 
another by context Even today, the Arabic script does not indicate 
short vowels. We can imagine an English sentence wrinen with onJy 
consonants and a few vowels, such as 'I wot t ht the bit.' Is it '[ want to 
rot the ball," 'I want to hit the bell, ' 'I went to hit the ball.' et cetera? 
We couldonly know the correct reading ofthe sentence ifwe knew its 
contexL With the Arabic scrip!. then. knowing the context and even 
the intended meaning of a written text is essential for properly under
standing it. The sahifas ofthe Companions and Successors thus only 
served as memory-aids, written skeletons of hadiths that would jog 
the author9s memory when he or she read them. 

These sahifas could not thus simply be picked up and read. One 
bad 10 hear the book read by its transmitter in order to avoid grave 
misunderstandings ofthe Prophet's words. Ifhadith transmitters bad 
reason to believe that a certain narrator had transmitted hadiths with
out hearing them read by a teacher, in fact, they considered this a seri
ous flaw in the authenticity ofthat material. Abü al-Zubayr al-Makki 
bad heard only pan ofthe Companion Jäbir b. 'Abdalläh's sahifa read 
aloud by Jäbir, and tbis undermined his relishi lity in transmission 
for some Muslim hadith critics. Some early hsdith transmitters, like 
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'Atä' b. Muslim al-Khatraf, were so concemed aboullheir books of 
hadiths being read and misunderstood after their deaths that they 
bumed or buried them! 14 

Of course, this practical and cultural emphasis on direct oral trans
mission did not mean that Muslims ignored the reliability of writ
ten records. Even when transmining a hadith orally, i1 was best for 
a scholar to be reading it from his book. The famous hadith scholar 
[bn Ma'Tn (d. 233/848) thus announced that he preferred a transmit
ter with an accura1e book to one with an accurate memory.1S By the 
early 700s CE, setting down hadiths in writing had become regular 
practice. The seminal hadith transmitter and Successor Muhammad 
b. Shihäb al-Zuhri (d. 124/742) considered writing down hadiths to be 
absolutely necessary for accurate transmission. 

Collectors like al-Zuhri were encouraged to collecl and record 
hadiths by the Umayyad dynasty, wh ich assumed control of the 
Islamic empire in 661 CE. The Umayyad govemor 'Abd al-'Aziz 
b. Marwän requested that the Successor Kathir b. Murra send hirn 
records ofall the hadiths he had heard from the Companions. 16 'Abd 
al-'Aziz's son, the Umayyad caliph 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz, ordered 
the govemor ofMedina to record all the hadiths concerning adminis
trative and taxation matters: 7 

Anolher important question that arose during the early transmis
sion and collection of hadiths was whether or not one had 10 repeat 
a hadith word for word or i f one could just communicate its gen
eral meaning. Most early Muslim scholars understood that keeping 
track of the exact wording of hadiths was not feasible and that ~nar
ration by the general meaning (al-riwaya bi 'I-ma'nä)' was an ines
capable reality. The Companion Wäthila b. Asqa' had admitted that 
sometimes the early Muslims even confused the exact wording ofthe 
Quran, which was universally well-known and well-preserved. So 
how, he asked, could one expect any less in the case ofa report that the 
Prophet bad saidjust once? AI-Hasan al-Basn is reported to have said, 
'Ifwe only narrated to you what we could repeat word for word, we 
would only narrate two hadiths. But ifwhat we narrate generally com
municates what the hadith prohibits or aHows then there is no problem.' 
So me early Muslim scholars insisted on repeating hadiths exactly as 
they had heard them. Ibn Smn (d. 110/728) even repeated grammati
cal errors in hadiths that he had heard. 18 Eventually, Muslim scholars 
arrived at the compromise that one could paraphrase a hadith provided 
that one was leamed enough to understand its meaning properly.'9 
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TRANSCRIPTS OF LEGAL DEBATES: THE EMERGENCE 
OF AIUSANNAF COLLECTIONS 

Ifwe imagine the world of Islam in the early and mid eighth cenrury 
CE, the next stage ofhadith literature appears as a direC1 reflection of 
Muslim scholarly discourse of the time. We can picture the promi
nent Successor al-Hasan al-8asrT, who had studied with Companions 
like Anas b. Mälik and who had been brought up in the house of one 
of the Prophet's wives, as a pillar of piety in Basra and recourse for 
the questions of the city's inhabitants. Seated under a reed awning, 
aJ-Hasan would answer questions conceming how to pray. how to 
divide inheritance and how to understand God 's attributes by draw
iog on all the religious knowledge he had gained. He mighl reply by 
quoting the Quran or something that his mother had heard from the 
Prophet. On other occasions he might tell his audience how 'AlT b. 
AbTTälib, whom he had met as a young man, had ruled on a particular 
case. Sometimes al-Hasan might use his own understanding of the 
pnnciples put forth in the Quran or the Prophet's teachings to provide 
a new answer to a question. A few decades later in Medina. we can 
pieture Mälik b. Anas seated against one ofthe pillars ofthe Prophet's 
mosque and answering questions in a similar way. 

The first organized works of Islamic scholarship, called musan
nafs, or ~books organized topically,' were basically transcripts ofthis 
legal discourse as it had developed during the first two centuries of 
Islam. Arranged into chapters dealing with different legal or ritual 
questions, they were topicaJ records of pious Muslims' efforts to 
res pond to questions about faith and practice. The earLiest surviving 
musannaj, Mälik's Muwatta', is thus a mixture ofProphetic hadiths, 
the rulings ofhis Companions, the practice ofthe scholars ofMedina, 
and the opinions of Mälik himself. The version of the Muwalla ' that 
became famous in North Africa and Andalusia contains 1,720 reports. 
Ofthese, however, only 527 are Prophetie hadiths; 613 are statements 
ofthe Companions, 285 are from Successors, and the rest are MäJik's 
own opinions. 20 Likewise, the earliest known musannaf, that of Ibn 
Jurayj (d. 150/767), was a collection of reports from the Prophet, 
Companions, and Successors such as 'Atä' b. Abi Rabäh (d. 114/732). 
Another famous scholar from this period who compiled a musannaf 
was the revered scholar ofKufa, Sufyän al-Thawri (d. 161/778). 

A very large musannafsurviving from this earlier period was writ
ten by a student of Mälik and [bn Jurayj, 'Abd al-Razzäq al-San'äni 
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(d. 21l"826)~ but is much larger than the one-volume J\1uwatta '. 
The .\-lusannafof'Abd al-Razzäq. an inhabitant ofYemen. is eleven 
printed \"olumes. As Figure 2.2 demonstrates, 'Abd al-Razzäq drew 
mostJy from his teachers Ma'mar b. Räshid and Ibn Jurayj.:!1 Another 
famous musanlUJj. wrinen by a scholar from the generation of 'Abd 
al-Razzäq's studeots, comes from the hadith scholar ofBaghdad, Abü 
Bakr b. Abi Shayba (d. 235/849). Figure 2.2 provides an example of 
the type ofmaterial and sources that a musannafwould draw upon. 

Cb.pter OD Whether or not One Sboold \Vlpe One '5 Head with 
the Water Remaining (rom One ~s Hands 

From 'Abd al-Razzäq, from Ma'mar. who said thal he was infonned 
by someone wbo beard al-Hasan [aJ-Basn1 say. "lI suffices you to wipe 
your head with what water is left over in your hands from ablutioß. • 
(Note: tbis ls a Successor OpinJOD wltb an incomplete isnild) 

From 'Abd al-RazzAq, from Isrä'TI [b. VÜDUS]. from Müsä b. Abi 
'Ä "isha. wbo said that he heard Mus'ab b. Sa'd, when a man asked 
him, say, "I perform my ablutioDs and wash my face and anns, and 
what water is in my hands suffices me for my heael, or 1 get new 
water for my head. Nay, ralher, gel new water for your head. ' 
(Note: tb.Is ls a SDCCe5SOr OpinJOD witb 8 complcte isn4d) 

'Abd aI-Ra72'iq said that Ma'mar infonned hjm~ from Näfi' that Ibn 
'Umar used 10 get new water for wiping his head. 
(Note: tbills • CompanioD opinion wltb a complete isn6d) 

From 'Abd al-Raniq, from Ibn Jurayj, who said that he was infonned 
by 'Ajlän that the Prophet used to wipe his ears along with his face 
one time and wipe his face. Then he would put his palms in the water 
and wipe bis head from fronl to back to the back of his neck, then 
his temples. Then he would wipe his ears once - all of this with what 
water he bad in his band from that one wipe. 
(Note: tbis iI a Prophetie badlth wltb an lncomplete isn4t/) 

From 'Abd aI-Razziq, from Ibn Jurayj, who said, 'I said to 'Atä·. "Is il 
witb the water left over from your face that you wipe your headT' and 
be said. "No, I pul my hands in the water and wipe with them. and I 
do not shake the water off them or wait for them to dry. In fact I try to 
keep the hairs [on my hands and arms] wel'" 
(Note: tbis ls • SuecellOr opinion witb • complete isn4t/) 

Flpre l.l Subchapter from 'Abd al-Ra.zz.lq's MwannajCoDCeming AblutioDS 
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Ln many ways. the musannaf genre predates the emergenee of das
sieal hadith literature rather Lhan being part of it. I f hadith eolleetions 
are eharacterized by apredominant focus on reports from the Prophet 
that include isniids as a means for critics to verify their authentieity, 
then books like the Muwarta . and the Mllsannaf or' Abd al-Razzäq are 
not teehnicaJly hadith collections. 80th Mälik and 'Abd al-Razzäq 
eile rulings ofCompanions and Successors more frequently than they 
eite Prophetie hadiths. Bul even when quoting the Prophet direetly. 
the obsession with complete. unbroken ehains of transmission that 
would eharacterize the elassical period ofhadith collection is absent. 
Even when Mälik does cite Prophetie hadiths. on sixty-one oceasions 
he eompletely omits the isniid and simply states, 'The Prophet said ... · 
Rather. we should think of musannafs as early worles of lslamic law 
that represent the diversity of sources from which legal and doctri
nal answers could be sought during the fLrst two centuries of Islam. 
[n a musannaf. a scholar like Mälik was trying to answer questions 
with the resources he feit were reliable and was not concemed 
with proving their authenticity according to a rigid system of isnäd 
authentication. 

Of course. musannqfs would serve a very important function in 
law. hadith literature. and hadith criticism. Later scholars would 
turn to musannafs to know the legal opinions of Comparuons and 
Suceessors. and hadith crities would use them as evidence when inves
tigating whether a hadith was really something said by the Prophet or 
II statement actually made by a Companion or Successor. 

But if Muhammad was the ultimate interpreter of God's will. 
wby would a scholar like Mälik so infrequently rely on bis words 
in a musannaf collection? This question has cast a shadow of doubt 
over the authenticity of the hadith corpus, a question addressed in 
Chapter 8. Here, however, we can provide a few possible explana
tions. As Figure 2.1 demonstrates. during the time of Mälik and Ibn 
Jurayj hadith transmission was localized. When Mälik was asked by a 
student whether or not one should wash in between one 's toes when 
perf'onning ritual ablutions, he said that it was not required. Another 
studen~ 'Abdalläh b. Wahb, objected., saying that in his native Egypt 
they had a hadith through the Companion Mustawrid b. Shaddäd tell
ing how the Prophet did wash between his toes. Hearing the isnäd, 
Mälik said, 'That hadith is goo~ and I bad not beard it until this 
moment. ' He acted on it from that point on.22 lt is not surprising that 
Mälik had not heard the hadith, since he only left bis horne in Medina 
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to perform pilgrimage to the nearby city Mecca. ~tany ofthe hadiths 
that were \\idespread in Syri~ Egyp~ or among the students of Abü 
Hamfa in lraq \\'ere unknown to him. lt is thus very likely that Mälik 
did not eite a Prophetie hadith on an issue because he knew ofnone. 
As Figure 2.1 indicates, it was only among the generation of Mälik's 
students. and e ... ren more so among their students. that hadith scholars 
tr3veled v.-idely in order to unify the corpus of hadiths. 

In addition. mwannaft drew on such a wide variety of authori
tative figures because they were 811 legitimate inheritors of the 
Prophet's authority. The Companions .. who bad lived with the Prophet 
for years and understood the principles upon which he acted, and the 
Successors. who leamed from them .. were seen as the carriers of the 
Propbet's message and were heeded aceordingly. Even a scholar like 
Mil~ Iiving in the generation after tbe Successors, was so esteemed 
as a pious interpreter of the Prophet 's message thal he could give bis 
opinion without citing any sources at all. 

THE J\{(JSNAD ERA AND THE EMERGENCE OF 
HADITH LITERATURE PROPER 

Tbe sbift from the variety of the musanm! to the focus on Prophetie 
badjtbs tbal characterizes hadith literature occurred with the 
emergence ofthe ~ collections in the lale eighth and early ninth 
centmies CE. Wbile sahifas bad been mere ad hoc collections, and 
1tIII.UlIIIIISf were arranged as topica1 references, musnad coUeetions 
were organized according to isnäd. All the hadiths narrated from a eer
tarn CompaniOD would fall into one chapter, tben all those transmitted 
ftom another into the next, et cetera. The appearance of musnad collec
tions occurred due to impetuses from botb the broader study of lslamic 
law and within the more narrow community ofMuslim hadith critics. 

During the late eigbth and early ninth centuries, the regional 
schooIs ofls1amic law, each based on the teacbings and interpretation 
ofleamed figures like Mälik andAbü Hanifa, faced a new challenge. 
A young scholar named Muhammad b. Idris al-Shäfii (d. 204/820), 
who bad studied with Mälik in Medina and the students of Abü Hanäfa 
in Iraq, and bad traveled widely in Egypt and Yemen, asserted that 
it sbould be tbe direct hadiths of the Prophet and not bis precedent 
as understood by locaJ scholars that supplemented the Quran as the 
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second major source oflaw. In the face ofa contrasting hadith that tbey 
had not previously known. al-Shäfi'i argued, the followers of Mälik 
and Abü Hanifa should take the Prophet's words over the stances of 
thetr loeal schools. Through his students and espeeially the study of 
his major legal work, the Umm (The Motherbook). al-Shäfi'i had an 
imnlediate and powertul intluence on ahl a/-hadith jurists. From this 
point on in the hadith tradition, the testimony of Muhamrnad would 
trunlp aJl other figures of authority and become the predominant foeus 
ofhadith eollections. Musnads reflected this interest, as they focused 
almost entirely on Prophetie hadiths and included CompanioD or 
Suceessor opinions only as occasional commentaries. 

Quite apart from broader quest ions oflegal theory, the burgeoning 
class ofMuslim hadith critics that emerged in the mid and late eighth 
century bad good reason to start organizing their personal hadith col
leetions along isnad lines. First. the growing number ofrepons erro
neously attributed to the Prophet had made the isnäd an indispensable 
tool. Limiting hadith collections to material that had an isnad was 
a solid first line of defense against hadith forgery - if you claimed 
that the Prophet had said something but could provide 00 isnäd, your 
hadith had no place in a musnad. Second, as we will see in the next 
ehapter. the single most important factor in judging the reliability of 
a hailith transmitter was deterrnining if he or she was corroborated in 
the material he or she reported. In order to know if a hadith transmitter 
is corroborated in his transmissions, critics compared the hadiths he 
reported to those of others who studied with bis teachers. Thus we find 
thal many musnads, such as that of al-Rüyäni (d. 307/919-20), are 
organized ioto chapters and subchapters in the following fashion: 

Prophet -+ Companion A -+Successor A -+ Transmitter A 
-+ Transmitter B 
~ Transmitter C 

-+Successor B -+ Transmitter A 
~ Transmitter B 
~ Transmitter C 

~ Companion B -+Successor A -+ Transmitter A 

.... eIe. 

Figure 1.3 MusnadOrganization 

~ Transmitter B 
~ Transminer C 
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ln order to detennine whether or not Transmitter A is gener
ally corroborated in tbe material he or she uansmits .. we need only 
flip througb the chaprers of the musnad comparing the hadiths that 
T ransminer A related from each Successor with those ofT runsminers 
Bande. 

Tbe earliest known musnad., which has also survived int~ is that 
of Abü Dä~-üd al-Tayälisr (d. 204/818). The most famous musnad is 
tha1 of Ibn HanbaL whicb consists of about 27,700 haditbs (anywhere 
from one founb [0 one third of wbich are repetitions of hadiths via 
different narrations) and was acrually assembled into final form by 
the scholar's SOO. Ibn Hanbal claimed he bad sifted the contents of 
bis LWwnad from over 750,,000 hadiths and inteoded it to be a refer
ence for studeots of lslamic law. Although he acknow ledged that the 
book contained unreliable hadiths., be supposedly claimed that all its 
badiths were admis.~ible in discussions about the Prophet 's Sunna - if 
it was not in bis lvlwnad, he claim~ it could not be a proofio law.2J 

Other weU-known and widely read musnads from the ninth 
cennuy include those of al-Hwnaydi (d. 219/834), of al-Härith b. 
Abi Usäma (d. 2821896), of al-Musaddad (d. 228/843), of Abü Bakr 
aI-Bazz.är (d 2921904-5), and of the Hanafi scholar Abü Ya~lä al
Mawsifi (d. 307/919). The largest musnad ever produced, which has 
tragically not survived, was that ofBaqi b. Makhlad (d. 276/889). 

Instead of compiling large musnods that included the hadiths of 
oumerous Companions, some scholars devoted books to onJy one 
Companion: Abü Bakr al-Marwazi (d. 292/904-5), for example, 
compiled a small mwnad with all the hadiths he had come across 
ttansmi~ from the Companion Abü Bake. 

Althougb some musnads, like that of al-Bazzär. contained some 
discussion ofthe tlaws ( 'ila/) found in the isnads of a hadith, in general 
musnads were not limited to hadiths their compilers believed were 
authentie. Instead, they functioned as storehouses for aII the reports 
that a certain badith scholar bad heard. As Figure 2.1 shows, by the 
time of Ibn Hanhal, hadith collectors were 00 longer constrained by 
regional boundaries. Hadith coUectors like Muhammad b. Yahyä al
Dbuhli or Qutayba b. Sa id were originally from N ishapur in Iran 
and Balkh in Afghani~ but they traveled throughout the Muslim 
world OD what was known as 'the voyage in the quest for know
ledge (aJ-rihla fi talab al- 'i/m)' to collect hadiths from transmitters 
Iike 'Abd al-Razzäq in Yemen or Layth b. Sa'd in Egypt. Throughout 
their traveIs they recorded the badiths they heard in their musnads 
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regardless of their authentlcity or their legal and doctrinal implica
tions. The staunch Sunni Ibn Hanbal's Musnad thus eontains a hadith 
- shocking to lhe sensibility of Sunni Muslims - that describes how 
an early copy 01" the Quran had been stored under Aisha's bed only 
to be found and partially eaten by a goat, leaving the record ofGod's 
revelation pernlanentl y truncated! 24 

THE SAH!fl AND SUNAN MOVEMENT 

Musannafs and mllsnads both had their advantages: musannafs were 
conveniently arranged by subject, and musnads focused on Prophetie 
hadiths with fuH isnads. From the early ninth to the early tenth een
tury, a large nwnber of respeeted ahl al-haclilh jurists combined the 
two genres in the form of sunan / sahih books. A sunan was orga
nized topieally, and thus easily used as a legal reference, but also 
focused on Prophetie reports with fuH isnäds. More importantly, the 
ahl al-hac/flh jurists who eompiled these sunans devoted great efforts 
to assuring or diseussing the authentieity of the books' contents. In 
general, the authors of sunan books sought only to include hadiths 
that had been reHed upon by Muslim scholars and were known to be 
authentie eitber beeause tbey had strong isnäds or because the com
munity of scholars bad agreed that they truly reflected the Prophet 's 
teachings. Trus new focus on produeing eollections ofhadiths witb an 
emphasis on authentieity led many ofthe collections produeed in the 
sunan movement to be dubbed sahih (authentie) books by either their 
authors or later Muslim readers. Two of the earliest known sunans 
are those ofSa'id b. Mansür al-KhuräsänI (d. 227/842) and 'Abdalläh 
al-Därimi (d. 255/869). 

Two partieipants in the sunan movement in partieular, Muhammad 
b. [smä'i] al-Bukhäri (d. 256/870) and his student Muslim b. al-Hajjaj 
al-Naysäbürf (d. 2611875), broke with the ahl al-hadith's traditional 
willingness to use weak hadiths in law. UnJike their teaeher Ibn 
Hanbal, al-Bukhäri and Muslim feit that there were enough authentie 
hadiths in circulation that the ahl al-hadith jurists could dispense with 
less worthy narrations. AI-Bukhäri and Muslim were thus the flISt to 
produce hadith collections devoted only to hadiths whose isnäds they 
feit met the requirements of authenticity. Their books were the frrsl 
wave ofwhat some have termed 'the sahih movement.'2S Known as 
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the Sahfha).'n (literally "the ~'O Sahfhs·). the collections of al-Bukhäri 
and Muslim would become the most famous books ofhadith in Sunni 
islam. It is therefore worth examining theu contents and structure. 

lt is reported that aI-Bukhäri devoted sixteen years to sifting the 
hadiths he included in his Sahih from a pool of six hundred thousand 
narrations. ~e. The fmished work was not a mere haditb collection - it 
was a massive expression of al-Bukhäri"s vision of lslamic law and 
dogma backed up with hadiths the author feit met the most rigorous 
standards of authenticity. The book covers the full range of legal and 
ritual topics .. but also includes treatments of many other issues such 
as the implicarion oftechnieal terms in hadith transmission. The book 
consists of ninety-seven chapters7 eacb divided into subehapters. The 
subcbapter litles indicate the legal implication or ruling the reader 
should derive from the subsequent hadiths .. and often include a shon 
comment from tbe author or a report from a C ompanion or Successor 
elucidating the hadith. Al-Bukhäri often repeats a Prophetie tradition, 
but througb different oarrations and in separate ehapters. Opinions 
have varied aOOut the exact oumber ofhadiths in the Sahfh, depend
ing 00 whether one defines a t.hadith 7 as a Prophetie tradition or a 
narration ofthat tradition. GeneraUy, experts have plaeed the oumber 
of full-isnäd narrations at 7,397. Of these many are repetitions or dif
ferent versions ofthe same repon. with the number ofProphetie tradi
tions al approximately 27602.27 

Muslim '8 Sahfh is much more a raw hadith eollection than al
Bukhäri's work. It contains rar fewer chapters (only fifty-four) and 
Iacks al-Bukhäri's legal commentary. It has many more narrations, 
oumbering about twelve thousaru:l, with Muslim scholars placiog the 
number of Prophetie traditions at around four thousand. Unlike al
Bukbäri" Muslim keeps alt the narrations of a eertain hadith in the 
same sectioo. Muslim also diverges signifieantly from al-Bukhäri 
in bis exclusion of commentary reports from Companions and laler 
figures. 

There is considerable overlap between the Sahfhayn. Muslim 
scholars generaUy put the number of traditions found in both books 
at 2,326. AI-Bukhäri and Muslim drew 00 essentially the same pool 
of transmitters, sharing approximately 27400 narrators. AI-Bukhäri 
narrated from ooly about 430 that Muslim did not, while Muslim used 
about 620 transmitters al-Bukhäri excluded. 

AI-Bukbän"'s and Muslim'5 worb bad a great deal of influence 
on their students and contemporaries. Ibn Khuzayma (d. 311/923), a 
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central tigure in the ShäfilT school who studied with al-Bukhäri and 
~1uslim. compiled a sahfh work that came to be known as Sahfh Ibn 
Khuzayma. Abu Hals lUmar al-Bujayn of Samarqand (d. 3111924) 
produced a collec[ion called a/-Jämi' a/-sahfh, and even the famous 
historian and exegete Muhammad b. Jam al-TabarT (d. 310/923) 
anempted a gigantic sahfh work but died before he linished it. Sald 
b. al-Sakan (d. 353/964) of Egypt also collected a sm all sahih book 
consisting of hadiLhs necessary for legal rulings and whose authen
ticity he c1aimed was agreed on by all. Ibn Khuzayma's student (bn 
al-Järüd (d. 307/919-20) compiled a similar work ca lied a/-Muntaqä 
(The Select). Ibn Hibbän al-BustI's (d. 354/965) massive Sahfh is 
usually considered the last installrnent in the sahfh movement. 

Other participants in the sahfh movemenl also focused on hadiths 
with strong and reliable isnäds, but they nonetheless featured some 
reports that they acknowledged as being unreliable but included 
either because they were widely used among jurists Of beeause the 
authors, like Ibn Hanbal, could find no reliable hadith addressing that 
[opie. Four of these books in particular attained great reoown. The 
Sunan of Abü Däwüd al-SijistänI (d. 275/889), a elose student oflbn 
Hanbal, contains about 4,800 hadiths and focuses on reports used in 
deriving law. The author alerts the reader to any narrations whieh 
have serious flaws in their isnäds. The Jämi' ofMuhammad b. 'isa al
Tinnidhi (d. 279/892), one of al-Bukhärt's disciples, contains about 
3,950 hadiths and also focuses on hadiths that different sehools oflaw 
had used as legal proofs. It also inc1udes detailed discussions oftheir 
authenticity. Although al-TinnidhI's sunan does inc1ude some unreli
able hadiths, the author notes their status. As such.later seholars often 
called the work Sahih al-Tirmidhf. Ahmad b. Sbulayb al-Nasä'i (d. 
303/916), another student of al-Bukhäri, compiled two sunans: the 
larger one contained many hadiths that the author acknowledged as 
unreliable. The smaller one, known as the Mujtabä (The Chosen), 
contains 5,750 hadiths and focused on reliable hadiths only. lt has 
thus been known as Sahih a/-Nasä 'I. Finally, Muhammad b. Yazid 
b. Mäjah 's (d. 273/887) Sunan is an interesting ease. AIthough the 
author seems to have tried to include only reliable hadiths, some later 
Muslim scholars noted that as much as one fourth ofthe book 's 4,485 
hadiths are actually unreliable.28 

With the sah'ihlsunan movement, the hadith tradition had reaehed 
a watershed. The works of scholars like al-Bukhäri, Muslim and aJ
Tirmidhi were possessed of a definitiveness that seemed both to reject 
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many aspects ofthe cu.ltu.re of hadith ttansmission and to ofTer them
selves as the uJrimate hadith references fOT legal scholars. Muslim 
wrote bis Sdlrilt as a response to what he saw as the laxity and mis
placed priorities of haditb scholars and transminers. He believed 
tbaI those scholars wbo strove to collect as many hadiths as possible 
regardlcss of rheir quality were doing so only to impress others.29 

Muslim expn:ssed serious concern over ,,-'ould-be hadith scholm 
wbo transmitted material of dubious nature to the exclusion of well
known IOd weU-aulhenricated hadiths. They pro"'ided this material 
to the CODlDJOD people wben in fact it is hadith scholars ' duty to leave 
the commOD folk with trustworthy repons only. Muslim composed 
bis Saltih to ful:fill tbis function. AbU Däwüd expressed a similar pur
pose for bis Sunmt. He states confidently that be knows of ·nothing 
after the Quran more essential for people to leam than this book [bis 
Suntm], and a person wouJd suffer no loss if be did not take in any 
more lmowtedge after it. '30 

TOPICAL HADITH WORKS 

During tbe ninth and tenth centuries, Sunni hadith scbolars were not 
merely°writing cotupiehensive sunan works. They also compiled col
lectioos ofbaditbs dealing with individual topics. In fact, these spe
cific treatises were often bound together to fonn a sunan or added on 
to tbe standard legal chapters of a srman to add a new component to 
tbewort. 

Tbe earliest geore oftopical works was that of 'lJIhd, or asceticism 
and pious excelleoce. These books included hadiths describing the 
Prophet'! sopn:me piety and abstentiOD from any religiously ambigu
aus bebavior, as wen as the superlative practice of early Muslim saints 
and even pre-Islamic prophets. The earliest known book of zuhd is 
thatofIbn al-Mubärak (d. 18In97). The great hadith transmitters and 
collectors Wald' b. al-Jarräh (d. 197/812) and Ibn Hanbal also com
piled boob of zuM. Even as late as the eleventh century the Shäfii 
scbolar Abü Bakr al-Bayhaqi (d. 458/1066) wrote a hadith collection 
devoted to tbe zuhd theme. 

Odler schofars wrate books similarly addressing the question of 
perfecting Muslim manners. AI-Bukhäti wrate bis 'Book Devoted 
ro Manuers (al-A.dab al-mufrad) , , and a scholar named Ibn Abt al-
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Dunyä (d. 281/R94) of Baghdad wrote dozens of such hadith works 
on topics such as the importance of giving thanks, understand
ing dreams. and coping with sadness and grief. The hadith scholar 
Humayd b. Zanjawayh (d. 251/855-6) composed a book of hadiths 
mal wamed Muslims about the punishments that awaited them in 
Hellfire tor cenain deeds as weil as the heavenly rewards they could 
expect in Parndise for goodly aets. Known as the Kitiib al-targhib 
WQ al-tarhib (The Book ofEnjoining and Waming). Ibn Zanjawayh's 
book was very popular and was transmitted widely. [n the 1200s CE. 
'Abd al-'Azim al-Mundhiri (d. 656/1258) wrote another famous book 
in this genre with the same title. AI-Nasä'T and his student Ibn al
Sunni (d. 364/975) both wrote hadith books entitled ~Deeds of the 
Day and Night ('Amal al-yawm wa al-Iaylaf on the pious invocations 
that the Prophet would say in various daily situations. The famous 
young scholar of Damascus1 aJ-Nawawi (d. 676/1277), also wrote 
two very popular hadith books on manners and perfecting Muslim 
practice. His smaH Adhkär (Prayers) contains hadiths on the prayers 
ooe says before activities such as eating, drinking, and traveling 
with no isnäds but with the author 's comments on their reliability. 
AI-Nawawi's Riyad al-sälihin min kaläm sayyid al-mursalin (The 
Gardens ofthe Righteous from the Speech ofthe MasterofProphets) 
is a larger book of ethical, piety, and etiquette-related hadiths which 
has become extremely popular, serving as a main hadith text for the 
Tabligh-i Jamä'at, one of the largest missionary institutions in the 
modem Muslim world. 

Similarly designed to frighten readers about the impending 
apocalypse and coming of 'the Days of God' was an early topical 
hadith book written by al-Bukhän's teacher Nu'aym b. Hammäd (d. 
228/842) entitled Kitäb al-fitan (The Book of Tribulations). Sunan 
aod sahfh books regularly contained chapters on these apocalyptical 
'tribulations' as weil. 

The most popular subject for topical hadith collections among 
Sunni scholars in the ninth and tenth centuries was the importance 
of adhering to the Sunna of the Prophet and the ways of the early 
Muslim community on issues of belief and practice. These books of 
'sunna · contained Prophetie hadiths and reports from respected early 
Muslims that exhorted readers to derive their understanding of reli
gion solely from the revealed texts of the Quran and Sunna while 
avoiding the heretical pitfalls of speculative reasoning about God, 
His attributes and the nature ofthe afterlife. Sunna books emphasized 
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aU the componenas ofthe Sunni Muslim idenlity as it was emerging 
m tlle eigbth 8.Ild ll1Dtb ccnturies: a reliance on transmined lmow ledge 
instead of spcculative reasooing, a rejectioD of the an' ai-ra y legal 
scbool an atfumatioo that aU tbe Companions of the Prophet were 
uprigbt (bur dII8l the best WeR Abü 8ak:r, 'Umar, 'Uthmän then 'Ali), 
aod political quiaism. Tbe most famous books of sunna are those of 
Ibn Haubars sm 'AbdaHäh (d. 290/9(3), Ibn Abi 'Äsim (d. 287/900). 
Mutannmad b. Nasr aI-Marwazi (d. 2941906), and al-Barbahäri (d. 
329/941 ). 

Some later SIDIIIIl badith collectioDS went into more detail on issues 
of ptaper Sunoi belief. Tbe staunch Hanbali Sufi Khwäje 'Abdalläh 
al-Ansäri of Hena (d. 48l/I089) wrote a multi-volume hadith work 
condemning speculative tbeology and tbeologians (Dhamm al-IcaJäm 
wam.Lüti).lbnal-WaMäb (d 2861899) wrote a small book on hereti
ca) innovation (Kitäb al-bier a)., while al-Diraqumi (d. 385/995) wrote 
ODe treatise collecting aJI the badiths affinning that Muslims would 
1(=tllaJly see God on ~ Day of Judgment (Kiläb al-ru ya) and aoother 
ODe bringing togetber aß the badiths telling tbat God descends during 
tbe nigbt 10 answer tbe prayers oftbe believers. 

Tbe col1ective affirmation that all the Companions of the Prophet 
were righteous IOd reliable transmitters ofthe Prophet 7S teachings7 as 
oppa;ed ID tbe Shüte denigration of aU tbe Companions who did not 
support 'AIrs claim to leadersbip. prompte<! another important topicaJ 
geme in tbe oiotb ceolUIy. Books on the 'Vutues ofthe Companions 
(foJD'ü aJ.-sahilba)' became an imponant statement of Sunni belief. 
lbD HaahaI thus coIlected aß the hadiths he could find in which the 
Prophet dcscribed the excellence or special characteristics of each 
CompauiDD in bis F adii ' ü al-Jahäba. Al-Nasä 1 also wrote a shorter 
FoJD 'U aJ-sahabtJ work as weU as a badith coUection specifically 
dc'IJoted 10 'Ali' s vinues (Kho&ä 'i3 'Ali). 

Althougb onIy a few books were written in the genre, books of 
~, ... '~ or tbe virtues and characteristics of the Prophet, were 
exttemety popuJar in Islamic civilizatiOD .. Such books discussed 
all aspects of tbe Propbefs personality, appearance, conduct, and 
mircEles .. aod were often tbe only boob tbrougb which the less edu
cated segeears of Muslim society from Mall to lndia would have 
bad contact witb high religious traditiOD .. AI-Tumidhi's Shamä 'i/ was 
euremdy widely read, as was al-Qädi 'Iyld's (d. 544/1149) Kiräb 
al-ahija. Tbe Egyptjao Ja1ä1 al-DiD al-Suyüti (d. 911/1 SOS) also wrote 
alaler sluzmij·U work entitIed aJ-KJuuä·u aJ-kubra. As al-Qädi 'Iyäd 
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explained. these books were not designed to convince non-Muslims 
ofrvtuhammad's prophethood, but rather 10 reinforce Muslims' faith 
in the unique and unparalleled virtues of ·the last of God's messen
gers. '.11 

Another genre 01' topical colleclions focused on stones about 
Muhammad that proved or i lIustrated his standing as a prophet. The 
most famous works of Dalä 'il al-nubuMTwa (proofs of prophethood) 
come from the eleventh-century scholars al-Hä.k.im al-Naysäbüri (d. 
405/1014) and his students Abü Nu·aym al-1sbahäni (d. 430/1038) 
and Abü Bakr aJ-Bayhaqi. 

Like nlusnads. these various monographs were unconcemed with 
assuring the authenticity of the hadiths they contained. In fact, books 
on the virtues of Companions and sunna oRen contained reports that 
later Sunni scholars and sometimes the authors themselves found 
baseless or reprehensible. Tbe Kitäb al-sunna of Ibn Abi 'Äsim. 
that of Ibn Hanbal's son 'Abdalläh and the Küöb al-tawhid (Book of 
God·s Unity) of Ibn Khuzayma all included a hadith describing how 
when God sits on His throne it squeaks like a saddle mounted by its 
rider. But even Ibn Hanbal 's son notes the hadith 's isnäd is weak, and 
later Sunni scholars were so shocked by this blatant anthropomor
phism that some of them called Ibn Khuzayma's book ~The Book 
of Heresy.'32 In his Fadä 'U al-sahäba, Ibn Hanbal includes areport 
stating thal 'Airs name is written on the doorway to Paradise. a hadith 
rejected by Sunni scholars as forged. JJ 

The question of why hadith scholars would knowingly include 
unreliable or obviously forged reports in any of their books is a per
petual quandary in the study of the hadith tradition and will be dis
cussed in depth in the next chapter. In the context ofbooks exhorting 
Sunnis to the proper beliefs and worldview, however. it makes sense 
from the authors' standpoint. These books were often polemies aimed 
at other sects, such as Muslim rationalists (known as Mu'tazilites) or 
Shiites. Sunni compilers of these books were not trying to prove any
thing 10 other Sunnis, who shared their system of hadith evaluation. 
They 'knew' they were upholding the correct set of beliefSt so they 
packed their books with whatever evidence they could find to sup· 
port them regardless of its reliability. Authors ofbooks of sunna were 
arguing that, instead of relying on reason, Muslims should believe in 
material transmitted from the Prophet no matter what it said. A hadith 
about GOd'8 throne squeaking was as useful in this cause as more reli
able hadiths. 
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THE HADITH CANON 

It wouId be some time before the landmark contribution ofthe sahfh 
and sunan books was recognized. By the dawn ofthe eleventh century, 
however. a selectioD of these books bad been recognized as authon
tarive. This canon of books would fultill two important functions in 
lslamie civilization: providing a common language for discussing the 
Prophefs Sunna and providing a manageable representation of the 
'last hadith corpus. 

Swprisingly. al-Bukhäri·s and Muslim 's decision to compile 
books limited only to hadiths they deemed authentie was initially 
rejected by many alt! al-hadith scholars. This seems counterintui
tive from a modem standpoin~ why would a tradition that prided 
itself 00 foUowing the authentie legacy of the Prophet object to 
books of only authentie hadiths? In order to understand this we must 
remember that, for the ahl ai-hadith, authentie hadiths only repre
sented tbe most reliable end oftbe hadith spectrum. Hadiths with less 
stellar isnöds were also used in law, and weak hadiths were used very 
commonly in preaehin& Quranie exegesis~ and books of zuhd and 
good manner5. 

Many ahi al-hadith scholars during al-Bukhäri's and Muslim 's 
time therefore criticized tbe compilation of the Sahfhayn. A famous 
haditb scholar from Rayy in Iran, Abü Zur'a al-Räzi (d 264/878), said 
ofthe two authors, 'These are people who wanted prominence before 
their time, so they did something of which they could boast; they 
wrote books the likes of which none had written before to gain for 
themselves precedence.' The ahl al-hadith also worried that ifhadith 
scholars wrore books limited 10 authentie hadiths, their opponents 
from the ahJ al-ra y wouJd use that as a weapon against thema Abü 
Zur'a described Muslim as 'making a path ror the people ofheresy 
against os, rar tbey see that they can respond to a hadith that we use 
as proof against them by saying 'That is not in the Sahfh!" , Under 
fire from such critics~ al-Bukhäri and Muslim defended themselves 
by saying that their books did not include all the sahfh hadiths in 
circulation. AI-Bukhäri bad only selected sahih hadiths useful fOT his 
legal discussions, and Muslim bad limited his book to hadiths whose 
autbenticity he believed was agreed on by al I. 34 

By the mid tenth century, however, the contribution of the sahihl 
SU1fQ1J movement was beginning 10 be realized. Previously, it was the 
coUectors of the great musnads, al-Bukhäri's and Muslim '8 teachers 
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like Ibn Hanbal and al-Humaydi~ who had been viewed as the pillars 
ofhadith scholarship. In the late 900s, however, [bn Manda oflsfahan 
(d. 395/ I 004-5) announced that the rour masters ofhadith were those 
who had produced the sahih books: al-Bukhäri. Muslim, Abü Däwüd~ 
and al-Nasä'T. Ibn Manda deserlbed these rour as weil as others of 
their generation as the group of hadith masters 'accepted by all by 
consensus, and their knowledge trumps all others. '35 

The need for a selection of hadith eolleetions acknowledged as 
superior by a11 the ahl al-hadith was essential at that point in time. 
In light of all the nlusannafs, musnads, and sunans in circula
ti on between the various eities that hadith scholars visited on their 
'travels in seareh of knowledge.' whieh books should students foeus 
on as the foundation for understanding the Prophet's legacy? When 
a group of intimidated hadith students asked the Egyptian scholar 
[bn al-Sakan (d. 353/964) this question, he entered his house and 
reemerged with four books in his hands. ~These are the foundations 
oflslanl.' he said, 'the books ofMuslim, al-BukhärT, Abü Däwüd, and 
al-Nasä 'T. '36 

Different scholars had different visions ofwhieh books best repre
sented the Prophet's Sunna. These shifting canons are usually referred 
to as 'The Five Books,' 'The Six Books,' or 'the Authentie Books (al
Sihäh).' The foundation of the canon, however, is unehanging: the 
four works of al-BukhärT, Muslim, Abü Däwüd, and al-Nasa 'I. The 
Shäfi'T scholar Abü Bakr al-BayhaqT (d. 458/1066) adds that, together 
with these four, al-TinnidhI's and Ibn Khuzayma's books had iden
tified a substantial amount of the authentie hadiths in cireulation. 
Muhammadb. Tarural-MaqdisT(d. 507/1 1 13)deseribedtheSix Books 
as those of al-Bukhari, Muslim, al-Tinnidhi, al-Nasa 'T, Abü Däwüd, 
and Ibn Mäjah. 'Abd al-Karim al-Räfi'i ofQazvTn (d. 623/1226) also 
enumerates this six-book senes, as does the Indian Hanafi scholar 
al-SaghänI (d. 650/1252), adding the Sunan of al-DäraqutnT as weil. 
The Andalusian hadith scholar, al-Saraqusti (d. 524/1129), on the 
other hand, counts the Six Books as those of al-Bukhäri, Muslim, al
TirmidhT, Abü Däwüd, al-Nasä'i, and Mälik. AI-Silafi of Alexandria 
(d. 576/1180), Abü Bakr al-Häzimi (d. 584/1188-9), and al-NawawT 
mention only Five Books: the works of al-Bukhäri, Muslim, al
Tirmidhi, Abü Däwüd, and al-Nasä'i. J7 Together, the Six Books eon
tain approximately 19,600 hadiths. 

The flexible boundaries ofthe hadith canon make sense when we 
consider one of its two primary functions. Even as early as 800 CE, 
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al-Shäfii bad said that it was impossible fOT one person to know aU 
the baditb.s in circulation. '8 If the Prophet's Sunna was essentially 
boundless.. the Muslim community needed a tangible and manageable 
selecuoo ofbadith books to represent its core. Whether the eanon was 
fi\"e or six books. or ex~1.Iy wbich books these were, did not affect 
this funL'tion. 

In the 1200s and 1300s the hadith canon's ability to represent the 
Prophet's blessings endowed the Sahihayn in particular with a special 
ritual relevaoce. In cities from Damascus to Timbuktu the Sahfhayn 
would be read in mosques as part of celebrations culminating in the 
month of Ramadan. Al-Bukhäri's Saltih in particular was read as a 
eure for illness from Egypt to lndia, and the great Moroccan COD

queror MawIä lsmäiI (d 1727) bad a copy of the Sahih carried in 
front of bis army 'like the Alk of the Children of lsrae I. · 39 

The second. more important function of the hadith canon was 
limited to the Sahihayn - the only two books of the canon which 
included exclusively authentie hadiths. These two books served as 
a common reference for detennining badith authenticity. In the early 
lOOOs the two schools oflaw that bad emerged from the ahl al-hadith, 
tbe Hanhafi and the Shäfii, agreed that the contents ofthe Sahfhayn 
were totally authentie and bad been agreed upon as such by the whole 
Muslim conummity. Scholaß ofthe Mäliki school soon agreed, and 
by the lJOOs even the badith-wary Hanafi school bad found acknow
ledging this convemioo unavoidable. For all the Sunni schools oflaw 
and theology, the SDhihayn would be the common language for evalu
ating rhe audlemicity ofbadith in interschool debates. 

Tbe Salu1layn canon was an ideal polemical weapon to use against 
ooe's opponents.. Bm that did not mean that scholars feIt they bad to 
obey aU the haditbs found in the two collections in their own work. If 
a scholar of the Shäfi'i or Hanafi school of law found a hadith in al
Bukhän-s or Muslim '5 collections tbaI he disagreed with, he bad DO 

compunctioD about criticizing its authenticiry.40 
1be Sahihoyn were thus not immune 10 criticism. Only in the 

early modern and modern periods bas it become controversial to 

criticize tbe Sahihayn, bot this is primarily due to Muslim scholars' 
eagemess to protect tbe status of two books that they see as sym
bols of an lslamic tradition under attack from modemity. It is import
aut to DOle bere, as will be discllssed further below, that Muslim 
scbolars recognized !hat other sahih hadiths existed outsidethe hadith 
caDOD. 
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THE PINNACLE OF HADITH COLLECTION AND THE END 
OF HADITH TRANSMISSION 

As al-Bukhäri's and Muslim's critics had insisted, the sahih move
meßt did not mean the end ofhadith transmission and collection. Nor 
did it mean that Muslilns believed that all the sahih hadiths in circula
lion had been recorded. In fact from the standpoint of volume, the 
peak of hadith collection occurred in the tenth century - over one 
hUßdred years aller the Six Books had been written. 

Indeed, the compilation of titanie personal musnads continued 
after and even despite the sahih movement, with scholars in Iran 
continuing the tradition of collecting musnads with many weak 
and even forged hadiths. Abü al-Qäsim al-Tabaräni (d. 360/971) 
of Isfahan compiled a huge collection, his Mu }"am al-kabir, whicb 
is today printed in twenty-eight volumes. 'AlT b. Hamshädh of 
Nishapur (d. 338/950) produced a personal musnad twice as large 
as al-Tabaränfs, and al-Hasan al-Mäsarjisi ofNishapur (d. 365/976) 
compiled a musnad that if published today would occupY an 
astounding 182 volumes. 41 Even as late as the mid I1 OOs Shahrudär 
b. Shirawayh al-Daylami (d. 558/1163) compiled a famous hadith 
collection entitled Musnad al-FirdaM's (The Musnad ofParadise). 

Into the 1000s scholars with strong affiliations to certain schools 
of law produced massive sunans and musnads to bolster their 
schools' bodies of substantive law. The vast Sunan al-kubrä of the 
Shäfi'i Abu Hakr al-Bayhaqi (d. 458/1066) is alandmark in the 
Shäfi'i legal school, supporting every detail of its law code with a 
myriad of reports from the Prophet and his Companions. Abü al
'Abbäs aJ-Asamm ofNishapur (d. 346/957) collected all the hadiths 
that al-Shäfi'i bad transmitted with fuH isnäds in bis magnum opus, 
the Umm, and organized them into the Musnad al-Shäji 7.42 Even a 
non-Hanafi like Abu Nu'aym al-Isbahäni (d. 430/1038) participated 
in efforts to find chains going back to the Prophet for Abu Hanifa 's 
reports and composed a musnad collection of them. 43 The Mäliki 
scholar Ibn al-Jabbäb (d. 322/934) created a musnad of Mälik's 
hadiths.44 

All these scholars continued to transmit hadiths in the great 
mosques of Iraq and Iran before audiences of hundreds and even 
thousands of students. These 'dictation sessions' were recorded by 
students in collections called amdD (dictations ). The chief judge of 
Kufa, al-Husayn b. Ismä'TI al-Mahämili (d. 330/942), was described 
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as the most know ledgeable person in hadith of his time and was 
famous for his an,äli . .(5 Abü a1- l Abbäs al ... Asamm was equally weil 
kno\\'n for rus dictation sessions. 

NOl only did hadith transmission and collection continue unabated 
alter the sahih movement .. scholars eontinued to identify hadiths that 
they teJt merited the title of sahrh and thaI aJ-Bukhäri and Muslim 
should have included in their works. The great hadith scholar of 
Baghdad. Abü al-Hasan al-Däraqutni (d. 385/995) and the Mäliki 
badüh master of tbe Hej~ Abü Dharr al-Hara~'i (d. 430/(038), 
both ~·rote one-volume colleetions eaJled ilzämiit (addendums) of 
hadiths that they considered up to the standards ofthe Sahihayn. AI
Däraqutnfs student, al-Häkim al-Naysäbüri (d. 405/1014), compiled 
a voluminous ilzämät work entitled aJ-JWustadrak (with approxi
mately 8,800 hadiths) in which he sough~ onee and for all, to 
demonstrate to those opponents ofthe ahl al-hadfth the multitude of 
authentie hadiths that remained outside the Sahihayn. 46 

By the mid IOOOs .. however, it was elear that the process of 
recording the hadiths in circulation - regardless of whether they were 
authentie or forgeries - was eoming 10 an end. In the mid eleventh 
century~ al-Häkim's student al-Bayhaqi declared that a11 the hadiths 
that could reliably be attributed 10 the Prophet had been doeurnented, 
and th.us any previously unrecorded attributions to Muhammad 
should be considered de facto forgeries. 47 In practice, in the 11 OOs we 
see that fewer and fewer hadith scholars were able to record hadiths 
with full i.snäds (even highly unreliable hadiths) back to the Prophet 
that bad not a1ready been written down in some earlier collectioD. 
Ibn al-Jawzi ofBaghdad (d 597/1201), for example, is the only person 
to have transmiued the admittedly unreliable hadith 'Sweeping the 
mosque iI the dowry for a beavenly beauty (Jeans al-masäjid muhür 
hür al- in).' The last hadith that I have seen recorded with a fuH 
i.fnäd is found in tbe Tadwinfi akhbär Qazwin (Recording the History 
of the City of Qazvin) of 'Abd al-Karim al-Räfi~i (d. 623/1226): 
'Saajar will be the last of the Penian kiDgs; be will live eighty 
yean and tbea die of bunger.'41 Even this report is undoubtedly 
forged. By the 1300s., not even the greatest hadith scholars of their 
day such as Shams al-ITm al-Dhahabi (d. 748/1348) or Jamäl al-Dm 
al-MiZli (d. 742/1341) would dare to claim that they were in pos ses
sion of a hadith reliably said by the Prophet that had gone unnoticed 
until their time. 
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THE PRACTICE OF HADITI-I TRANSMISSION AND 
CONNECTION TO THE PROPHET AFTER THE HADITH 
CANON 

In the early period ofthe hadith tradition the importance of oral trans
mission, or 'audition (samii')\ where the student eilher read the 
hadith to his teacher or vice versa, had been very practical. One had 
to hear hadiths through a chain ofteachers (isnäd) because the Arabic 
script was too anlbiguous to assure the correct understanding of any 
written document. The practical emphasis on oral transmission - only 
accepting material if it came through a living isnäd of transmitters 
- was equally applicable to whole books ofhadiths. The transmission 
of a book required the same care and concern as the transmission of 
an individual hadith, and collections like Sahfh al-Bukhärlor Mälik's 
Muwatta' were transmitted from teacher to student in the same man
ner as hadiths. 

For hadith scholars, any referral to a hadith collection was contin
gent on hearing it from a chain of transmitters back to the author. A 
book could not simply be laken off the shelf and used. Like a single 
report, only a student copying a text in the presence of his teacher 
couJd protect against the vagaries and errors of transmission. Abü 
Bake al-Qatti (d. 368/979), who was the principal transrrutter of Ibn 
Hanbal's Musnad, was severely criticized for transmitting one of Ibn 
Hanbal"s books from a copy which he had not heard directly from his 
teacher, Ibn Hanbal 's son. Although al-QatrT had in fact heard this 
book from his teacher previously, the copy he had used was destroyed 
in a flood. leaving hirn with only the other non-samä' copy. This case 
demonstrates the sensitivity ofhadith scholars to the question of oral 
transmission. Even a respected scholar wbo had actually heard a book 
from his teacher could be criticized for relying on another copy ifhe 
had not read that copy in the presence of his teacher (since he would 
not have been able to make any corrections to it). The scholar who 
transmitted the Musnadfrom al-Qatrl, Ibn al-Mudhhib (d. 444/1 052-
3), was also accused of lax transmission practices. Specifically, he 
did not have samä' for certain sections ofthe Musnad. Later scholars 
thus explained that, because of this, 'material with unreliable texts 
(matn) and isnäds entered into the Musnad. '4Q In the nintb, tenth, and 
eleventh centuries the isnäd 10 the book was tbus as important as the 
isnäds contained within the book for authenticating its hadiths. Oral 
transmission was the key to maintaining these isnads. 



In. tbe 1000s.. bowner~ tbe fact tbal hadith coUectiom such as the 
Six Boots bad become so wellimown and widely transmitted meant 
tba1 idlolars could rela., the pnctical strictures of orallraJlSID.ission. 
Salu1t aJ-lhIkJtijri was sufficieotly widespread that if alterations were 
made to any ooe oopy of ~ book there existed enough other trans
missions of the book tu idmtify this error. Ahhougb devout hadith 
scholars would maintain imo the thirteentb cenrury that one could 
aotsimply pick up a book ofbaditb and read it witbout having beard 
it from a transmitter via an js1fij[J., Sunni scholars not specializing 
in haditb found this UDDeCeSSarily cumbersome. By the mid l000s 
revcred Smmi theologians and jurists like Abü Hämid al-Gbazäli 
~d. 505/1111) and bis tew=ber al-Juwayni (d. 478/1085) bad declared 
dI8l if ODe found a weD--copied text of al-Bukhin-s Sahih one could 
read aod use it without an üniid to tbe book. so 

Even amODg scbolars focused oarrowly on the study ofhadith, in 
tbe lOOOs die practice of ijiI:aJ (pernUssioo for transmission) began 
tu supcrsede JllIIIij& IS the medium of the isnDd. ljäza for transmission 
1Ikä" tba! jnsIrad·ofreading an emire hadith collec:tion in the presence 
ofan aurborized transmitter" a student migbt only read part ofit and 
m:eNe ·pennission' &Dm tbe reacher to tnmsmit the rest. Although it 
was aless rigutUUi form of antbenticarion, ijäza still provided schol
m witb i.J1IiitIs for boob. Altbougb this practice bad existed in same 
fanns eveo in rbe nintb centmy, by tbe mid lOOOs it bad become very 
CiJiilfliOß. Al-HAim aJ-NaysäbürI., author ofthe massive Mustadrak, 
thus gave a group of snvfmts an ijäza 10 transmit bis works provided 
tbey couId secure weU .. written copies oftbem.51 

oe COW'Se, if you could get an ijäza for a boot you bad not actua1ly 
lad in tbe preaeoce of a teacber~ you could get ijäms for any number 
ofboob 1baI the teacher was able to tnmsmit. Tbis led to the practice 
of acquiring a ·genetal ijäza (ijäza 'ämma)' Cor all the books a teacher 
had.. In the 1000s many scholar! also accepted the practice of get
tiDg ijQzas fmm teachersooe bad not actuaJ1y met at alt througb wrrt
iag ldteIl. This • ijiizo for the oon-present person (ijäzat al-ma 'düm)' 
mr,ant thaI scbolars couId acquire ijäzos for their infant chiJdren or 
eveo .far dlildren not yet bom! 

Tbis ijöza ror tta.Mlnlissiou (ijäzot a/-riwäya) shoold not be mis
takeo for auotber~ mach lesa eaaily attained form of ijazo in Islamic 
civili2arion, ~ ijäzo of knowledge (ijäzot al-diTäya).' The ijäza 
rIf nawnission saved onIy to prese.rve tbe tradition of the unäd, 
wbile die ijirzo afkDowledge sbowed tbat a teacher acknowledged 
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that B student had mastered a text and was able (0 teach its eontents 
to others. 

It is evident from these developmenlS that by the late eleventh cen· 
rury the transmission ofhadiths and books via a living isnädpossessed 
linte praeLical value. Why then did it eontinue? Simply pUL, the founda· 
tional prineiple ofthe Islamic tradition. that BUthority comes through a 
connection 10 God and His Prophet, still dominated Muslim scholarly 
culture. The isnädwas that chain that eonnected a scholar 10 the Prophet 
and allowed hinl to aet as an authoritative interpreter oflslam. Hearing 
a hadith or a book ofhadiths by an isnäd, even ifby Uäza, breathed a 
soul into otherwise lifeless pages and rendered the book legally com
pelling. Ooe Arabie poem describes someone reading a book without 
receiving it from a teacher as 'someone trying to Light a lamp with no 
oil. 'Sl The Andalusian scholar Ibn Khayr al-lshbm (d. 575/1179) thus 
stated that no one could introduce a statement with the fonnula "tbe 
Prophet said ... ' without possessing some personal chain of transmis
sio~ even ifby ijäza, back to the Prophet for that report. 53 

The isnäd conveyed authority in Muslim scholarly culture. and it 
is no coincidence that acquiring and possessing isnäds was one ofthe 
means by which the Muslim scholarly elite could distinguish them
selves from the laity. One of the reasons that Ibn Khayr al-lshbTIi 
gave for requiring some fonn of isnäd for quoting the Prophet was the 
phenomenon ofuneducated simpletons preaching in mosques instead 
of qualified scholars. Receiving isnäds for books and hadiths was the 
equivalent ofbeing ordained into the priesthood, and it is 00 surprise 
that even today at the Islamic Institute in Kerala, lndia, the graduation 
ceremony for Muslim seholars involves the rector ofthe school read
ing them his isnäd for a hadith that involves the transmjtters. all the 
way back to the Prophet, investing the student to whom they recited 
the hadith with the turban of a scholar. 

Perhaps the last large hadith book to include fuH isnäds for every 
hadith it included was the Ahädith al-mukhtära (Selected Hadiths) 
ofDiyä' al-Din al-Maqdisi (d. 643/1245). But even tbis book did not 
include previously unrecorded hadiths. The author's isnäds for his 
hadiths consist ofhis isnäds to earlier hadith collections, which then 
continue from the author of those collections back to the Prophet 
After the 1200s, hadith scholars would cultivale their own full
length isnäds back to the Prophet in smaH booklets produced only 
for the pietistic purpose of linking themselves to his blessings and 
imitating the great hadith scholars of yore. As Muhyi al-DTn al-
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Nawawi described il collecting i.sRäds back to the Prophet is an act 
of .preservutg the isrW. which is one of the unique features of the 
Muslim community. ' 54 The famous hadith scholar of Cairo. Zayn al
Dm aJ--lriqi (d. 8061 1404) .. tbus conducted occasional amäIi sessions 
in an etIOl1 [0 imitate the pmctice of earlier hadith scholars. Ln the 
N,entietb ccmury, tbe Moroccan hadith scholar Ahmad al-Gbumäri 
(d 19(0) m:ited baditbs with fuH isnäds back to tbe Prophet in die
tatioo sessions in Cairo's al-Husayn Mosque. Today, the practice 
of transmining badiths is carried out by hearing hadiths knO\\t"Il as 
• ps...,..!«« , or baditbs always tfaosmitted in a certain context. The 
fir.st baditb a student bears from bis teacher is knoYiD as the hadith 
al-mlSaJsQI bi 'l-awwaJiyya, "tbe haditb always ttansmitted frrst': 
t.God tIle Most Merdfal is merciful towards those wbo aet with 
Wiey be oaercifal OD the eartb ud He that is iD tbe beavens will 
be ..mfa1 widl yoa' (see Chapter 1). 

HistoricaIJy .. tralJsmitting badiths via full isnäds back to the Prophet 
carried anodler advantage as weU. Not only did the chain connect oDe 
10 Mllbammad himsel( it also linked one to all the great scholars of 
tbe pasl tbrougb whom tbe ianöd passed The staunehly orthodox thir
teeoJb.a:mury Sufi 'Umar al-Subrawardi (d 632/1234) began most 
of the chapters of bis populac manual on Sufism, 'Awärif al-ma 'ärif, 
with baditbs dutt reacheA:I all the way back to tbe Prophet througb 
omjor figma in tbe Sufi tndition.. such as AbU al-Qäsim al-Qushayri 
(d. 465/1012) IOd AbU Nu'aym al-Isbahäni. 5~ These scholars had 
recon:Ied their baditbs in book-fo~ bul the religious capital gained by 
providiDg living i.miids for badiths transmitted through them proved 
more compelJing tD al-Suhrawardi than simply citing their books. 

lmöda dws linked scbolars to tbe great figures who bad preceded 
tbem in Islamic civilization IOd aUowed one to speak with their 
voices as weil as tbalofthe Prophet. As the great Sufi ofthe sixteenth 
centmy. aI-Sba'räni (d 1565 CE) said, someone with an isnäd 'is like 
a link in the ebain, wbenever be moves on any matter the whole ehain, 
op 10 om lD8IIeI' the Messenger of God, moves with him. '56 

ELEVATION IN ISNiDS, AUTHORITY, AND PRECEDENCE IN 
POST-CANONICAL HADITH TRANSMISSION 

After the Iat.e tendl and eleventh centuries CE the primary purpose of 
tbe unDdwas lI) provide a connection to the Prophet's authority and 
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es18blish aperson as pan of the Muslim scholarly dass. As a result, 
one 's proxinlity to the Prophet in the isnäd and access to hadiths thaI 
other scholars lacked served as marks of precedence in tbe schol
arly community. Like the ämponance of oral transmission (samä1. 
the notion of a short or ~elevated fill1)' isnädbegan as a very practi
cal concern for hadith autbenticity: the fewer the links in the isnäd 
to the Prophet, the fewer opportunities for error in transmission to 

occur. Hence we find even an early collector like Ibn Abi Shayba 
(d. 235/849) exhorting scholars that 'seeking elevated isnäds is part 
of religion. '51 

By the mid 900s CE. however, seeking elevated isnäds bad 
become a goal in its own right. In a society where connection lo the 
Prophet was the source of bOlh authority and blessing. the proxim
ity ofthat connection was very valuable. As one early badith scholar 
phrased it, "A e10se isnäd is e10seness to God. '58 As in any society, 
Muslim religious scholars and pious individuals establisbed a system 
of honoTS and valuable items thal individuals could earn or attain; 
like educational degrees, Muslim scholars sought out shorter and 
shorter isnäds, rarer and rarer hadiths. as a way to gain precedence. 
farne, and respect in their religious culture. Like coin collectors 
fretting over acquiring rarities, Muslims flocked to those scholars 
lucky enough to hear old hadith transmitters as young children, or 
who had heard a rare hadith from a certain transminer from a far
away land. Such people could offer young Muslim scholars~ eager to 
eam their place among the scholarly elite or merely to feel especially 
connected to their Prophet, a chance at excellence. 

Of course, in none ofthese cases did the authenticity ofthe hadith 
in question actually matter - hadith scholars could distinguish them
selves by their short isnäds and their rare hadiths regardless of whether 
or not these isnäds were reliable or the rare hadiths were baseless. To 
return to the analogy of coin collecting, it is the rarity ofthe coin and 
its condition (analogous to the elevation ofan isnäd) not the original 
value of the co in (or the authenticity of the hadith) which matter to 
the collector. 

Perhaps the most prominent example of a hadith scholar who 
prioritized elevated isnäds and rare hadilhs far above authentic
ity was al-Tabaräni (d. 360/971), who began hearing hadiths from 
teachers at the age of thirteen and died at the age of one hundred. 
Of his many hadith coHections, his three mu 'jams (see below), one 
large, one medium, and one smaH, are testimonies to his priorities 
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ID hadith study. ln the small and medium collections. aJ-Tabaräni 
fotlows each oanation with abrief discussion of how rare that 
namtion iso 

AI-TabaränI"s isniids border on the impossibly short. While ninth
century scholars tike aJ-Bukhäri generally narrated by isnäds of four. 
five. SVt. or seven transmitters to the Prophet (and in al-Bukhäri's 
case. twenty-eight instances where he narrated by only three), one 
hundred years later al-Tabarini still regularly narrated hadiths with 
four-person isnäds. In ODe case we find him narrating a hadith via 
only lhree people: Ja'far b. Hamid al-Ansäri +- b.is grandfather 'Urnar 
b. Abän ~ the CompanioD Anas b. Milik. who showed hirn how to 
perfonn ablutions like the Prophet! 

Of course, later Muslim critics cast aside this isnäd as inauthentic 
since Ja'far b. Hamid was unlmown to anyone but al-TabaränI. S9 But 
in a scholarly cuJture where proximity to the Prophet granted pre
cedcnce regardless of authenticity. al-Tabaräni was the most sought 
after hadith transmitter ofhis time. The last ofhis students to die was 
ODe Ibn Ridha (d 44011049). and the most long-lived person to hear 
81-Tabaräni-~s coUections from him was a woman named Fatirna al
Jüzdäniyya (d. 514/1120). Ifyou were lucky enough to receive iJöza 
from Fitima as a child for al-Tabaräni's hadiths, you could be living 
in the late llOOs. SOlDe 550 years afterthe Prophet had died, with only 
six degrees of separation between you and him! 

Two odler famous badith coUections that embody the desire fOT 

connection to the Prophet.. whatever the authenticity. in this period 
are die Mumad al-Shiltiib (The Meteor Musnad) of the Egyptian al
Qudäi (d. 45411062) and the MusnmJ al-Firdaws of al-Daylami (d. 
558/1163). These books represent some ofthe last large hadith collec
tions to feature full-lengtb isnDds, but their contents are on the whole 
so unreliable that later scholars devoted whole books to the forged 
badiths they contained and assumed any hadith cited from the books 
to be weak. 66 

Today, the shonest realistic isnäds include twenty intennediar
ies to the Prophet As al-TabaränI's impossibly short isnad suggests, 
however. a chain of transmission can be as short as one is willing 
10 believe. A great cultivator of isnäds in the early modem period, 
Murtadi aJ .. ZabidI (d. 1791), claimed to have heard a hadith via an 
imäd of IWO jinn (supematural beings living alongside humans, 
the origin of our ward 'genie') from tbe Prophet.61 A modem hadith 
scholar from Morocco. 'Abdaltih al-GhumAri (d. 1993), noted that 
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while teaching in Fez he had met a man who claimed 10 have heard 
hadiths fronl his grandfather, who bad heard hadiths from al-Zabidi.62 

Jfwe combine tbis with thejinn's isniid, this would mean that in the 
1990s al-Gburnäri had a hadith from the Prophet narrated by only live 
intemlediaries! Of course, neither al-Zabidi nor al-Ghumäri believed 
that such transmissions were reliable enough 10 be 1he basis for law 
or dogma. They believed thatjinn existed, however, so these isnäds 
were worth collecting for 1he blessing (baraka) of having a close, 
albeit tenuous, connection to the Prophet. 

Women and hadith transmission 

The transmission of hadilh collections and even the compilalion of 
new ones with very elevated isnäds in the post-canonical era was an 
area in which wornen eould exeel. Beeause they often lived longer 
than men, women could become the most sought after transmitters 
of books. Major hadith seholars like al-Khatib al-Baghdädi trav
eled to Meeca to read Sah'ih al-Bukhäri in the presence of Karima 
al-Marwaziyya (d. 463/1071), who had an especially elevated isniid 
to the book, and Fätirna aJ-Jüzdäniyya was the main transmitter of al
TabaränT's works. Until herdeath in 2008, Muslim students flocked to 

a small village in Yernen 's Hadramawt Valley to receive a hadith ijäza 
from the I 05-year-old woman Safiyya al-1Amdiyya. 

lndependent eolleetions of hadiths by wornen were very rare; in 
the early period of hadith they were non-existent But we know of at 
least two seleetions of hadiths from the post-canonical period com
piled by wornen. A twelfth-eentury woman named Sbuhda al-Kätiba 
(d. 574/1178-9) put together a list of 115 hadiths that she picked from 
books she had been authorized to transrnit, often with shorter isnäds 
than the hadiths in the aetual books themselves.6J The Nlusnad of 
AmatAlläh Miryam al-Hanbaliyya ofNablus (d. 758/1357) has also 
survived until today. 

MU'JAMS. THABATS. AND THE CVs OF HADITH SCHOLARS 

With the transfonnation of hadith transmission and collection into a 
means of connection to the Prophet and status in the scholarly COffi

munity, hadith eolleetions emerged that were structured to display 
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the breadth of a baditb scholar's leaming. M"Jams were books of 
badiths m ",'hich the author chose a certain theme and then provided 
as many badiths as possible to demonstrate the breadth ofhis hadith 
corpus ",ithin that theme. In a sense~ the mu'jam functioned as cur
riculum llilae of the hadith scholar. displaying the range of teachers 
with wbom he bad studi~ the rarity ofhis badiths, and the elevation 
ofhis isniids. ,,\{uj"ams bad emerged in the eighth century. witb Abü 
aI-Qäsim al-BaghaWl-s (d. 317/929-30) !\1u'jam al-sahäba, where 
the author provided one hadith from hirn all the way back to each 
Companion. lbe mu jam came into its own as a genre, however, in the 
tenth to the twelfth cenruries. 

A common theme for a mu 'jam was a lila Jam aJ-shuylÜch (mu 'jam 
ofteachers), or a coUection where the author provided one hadith with 
a ful) isnädthrough each ofhis teacbers. An early example ofthis is 
the MIl)am al-shuyükJr of Abü Bakr al-Ismä'TlT (d. 371/981-2) and 
the M1IJam al-saghir (small mu'jam) of al-Tabaräni. A mu'jam al
sJfII)"iikJr couId be massive and contain far more than merely hadiths: 
the mu'jam composed by Abö Sa'd al-Samläni (d. 562/1166) is pub
lisbed in four votumes and contains hadiths, infonnation about his 
teachers'lives., and the books they studied and wrote. as weil as about 
bis own studies. 

Other mu 'jams were designed to display the breadth of a schol
ar's travels in tbe search of badiths. One scholar of the 11005 who 
was particularly wen lmown for his elevated isnäds and wide travel 
(bom in ~ he eventually settled in Alexandria)" Abü Tähir al-Silafi 
(d. 57611180) wrote tbree mu 'jams, one for bis teachers in his native 
Isfahan, one for those in Baghdad, and one for the teachers he bad 
hemd from on bis travels (the MuJam al-sa/ar). 

Wnh tbe end of the general practice of writing hadith col1ections 
with fuß isnäds in the Iate twelfth and early thirteentb centuries. the 
hadith scbolar's CV shifted away from using the isnäds ofhadiths to 
demonstrate wide learning 10 using the isnäds of books. In the mid 
ll00s we thus see the emergence of thabats, or collections in wh ich 
a scholar listed alI bis isnäds to the books he bad received pennission 
CO transmit from bis teachers, in the place of mu 'jams. Early thabats 
include tbat ofthe famous Andalusian hadith scholars al-Qädi 'Iyäd b. 
Müsä (d. 544/1149) and Ibn Khayr al-lshbilT (d. 575/1179). Thabats 
would remain until modern times the premier medium through 
which scholars could dem.onstrate their connection to the great schol
m of yesteryear, and through those books to the Prophet himself. 
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In the twentieth century the Moroccan hadith scholar Muhammad 
'Abd al-Hayy al-Kattäni (d. 1963) compiled the Fahris al-fahäris, 
a thabat collection with isnäds to over one thousand earlier thabat 
collections! 

CHANNELING THE CONNECTION TO THE PROPHET: 
NIUSTAKJ-/RAJS. COMMENTARIES, LOCAL HISTORIES, 
AND FORTY J-IADITH BOOKS 

The capaciry of hadith to function as a connection to the Prophet 
has allowed Muslim scholars to channel and mold this charismatic 
medium to serve a variety of scholarly and non-scholarly purposes. 
Hadiths have provided the material through which other discourses 
are constructed. From the 900s to the present day, scholars have there
fore used hadiths as a medium for discussing any number of legal, 
doctrinal, or spiritual issues. 

Mustakhrajs 

The genre of muslakhraj books flourished from the late 800s Ußtil the 
early 1000s, during the period in which the foeus on elevated isnäds 
became pronouneed. A mustakhraj involved a hadith scholar taking 
an existing hadith colleetion and using it as a template for his own 
hadith book; so for every hadith found in the template collection.. 
the author ofthe mustakhraj would provide his own narration ofthat 
hadith. 

This seems eounterintuitive - why would a scholar who had 
collected a large body ofhadiths not write his own collection in order 
to express his own legal or doctrinal worldview? The reason for com
posing a mustakhraj becomes obvious when we consider the nature 
and objectives of the genre. First, mustakhrajs appeared during the 
period when the hadith canon was forming. As a result, collections 
such as the Sah'ihayn and the Sunan of Abü Däwüd were greatly 
sought after, and scholars would travel far and wide to hear the books 
from their authorized transminers. I f a scholar was unable to hear the 
books from a transmitter with an elevated isnäd to its author, how
ever, he would have to suffice with an unattractively long isnad to 
the book. 
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.\bJs1I.Ii:JIrajs provided a solution. By I'eCOnstituting the tem
~ coßecbOll witb bis OWD. often ele~'ated isniJds., a scholar could 
efth'ti~ely posaess die book widlout compromising the quality ofbis 
i31.dri"fD il. Abü Nu'aym al-lsbabloi S1Bles t.bal he composed his mus
tDÜnJj" ofMuslimYs Sahih ror the benefit ofrhose wbo bad ·missed' 
bearin& that book from authorized transmitters. A twelfth-century 
scholar wbo bad heard al-Isbabäm-s fftUSlakhraj bragged to friends 
thal SOlDe oftbe i.Jnäds for baditbs in tbe book were so shon thal he 
Vias just as dose tD the Prophet as Muslim bad been. bot 

Secood, authors of mwtDlchrajs used the template collection to 

display the authenticity and elevation of their own isnäds. We thus 
ra.t tbaI tbe boob used as templale collections for mustakhrajs were 
an produds oftbe sahüt mov~ dozem of mustaJchrajs were pro
dua:d based Oll tbe SahÜltlyn of al .. Bukbäri and Musl~ with three 
Oll the Sunmt of Abü Diwüd, ODe on al .. Tirmidhi"s Jämi ( and one on 
Ihe SoJrih of Ibn Khmayma. The majority of IfUlStalchrajs based on 
tbe ~ thus auempted to replicate tbe criteria used for authen
ticity by al-Bukbäri IOd Muslim Finally, by selecting narrations of 
badidIs tbaI varied slightly from tbe template collections or adjusting 
tbe dlapla' tides.. the authon of mJl3tDlchrajs could introduce their 
OWD legal or doeninal ideas into the tat In this sense, mustakhrajs 
were the finl geuaatioo of commentaries on hadith collections. In 
the ".,ttJkJraj ~ dle templare coUectioo served as a forum for 
die lUlbor ro diapIay tbe quaIity and elevation ofbis isnäds as well as 
tu apresa bis own doeuiuaI and legal vision. 

A COIIIlDeIIlaIy OB a badith ooßectioo, or slttuh, served two general 
timctiomt. FirBt, sdIolars composed such a work to ass ist students 
in die I&ic task of readiog and understandiDg the difficult phrases, 
EI8DW$, and obICuR meaninp embedded in the isndds and matns of a 
badidl wOlt. Seemd, eommeutaries provided scholars with an oppor
lDIIity to elabora1Je in derail on aoy legal, dogmatic, ritual, or historical 
isaue dJat they fOUDd relevant 10 tbe badiths in the book they were Ws
ce=ing. Tbe book COOiiiaented OB thua acted as a medium for a much 
lIIOI'e es;panckd diKulsioo in wbich the aulhor could express bis OWD 

riIioo ofthe 1sIamic· worldview. 
Tbe majority ofhacfith coJDJDeDtaries were devoted to books in the 

badith C8OOD. The earliesl known COIllIDeDtary was devoted to MlJik 'a 
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.\-fuwtltla· by the MälikI Abü Tähir al-Umawi (d. 250/864). l\vo 
other very early examples are the Shäfil scholar Hamd al-Khattäbi's 
(d. 388/(98) conlmentaries on the Sunan of Abü Däwüd and on Sahih 
a/-Bukhäri. The firsl known commentary on Muslim 's Sahih was 
wrinen by the North Atfican scholar Muhammad b. 'AlT al-Mäzari (d. 
536/1141). with one devoted lO theJämral· Tirmidhiby another North 
African, Abü 8akr b. al-'Arabi (d. 543/1148). The flfSt known com
mentary on SUfkln Ibn Mäjah came from the Cairene Hanafi scholar 
Mughaltäy (d. 762/ 1361 ). Sunan al-Nasä 7 would have lo wait until 
al-Suyüti (d. 911/1505) devoted a commentary to it. 

The nl0st famous hadilh commentaries overall are undoubtedly 
Ibn Hajar al-lAsqaläni's (d. 852/1449) Falh al-bari, a huge com
mentary on Sahfh aJ-BlIkhäri. and al-Nawawfs commentary on 
Sahih Muslim. 80th are so encyclopedic in their discussion of the 
hadith-science issues and broader questions raised in the Sahfhayn 
that Muslim scholars regularly eite them instead ofspecialized books 
of law or theology. 

Because commenlaries provided such an excellent forum for 
legal discussion, the hadilh collections lied to specific schools oflaw 
also attracted them. Early commentaries on Mälik's Muwalta ' carne 
from the Mäliki scholars Ibn lAbd al-Barr (d. 463/(060) of Lisbon 
and Abü al-Walid al-Bäji (d. 474/ I 081), both of whom wrote sev
eral commentaries of various sizes on the work. Ibn 'Abd al-Barr's 
Kitäb al-tamhid and the later work of al-Zurqä.ni (d. 11221 1710) are 
the two best known commentaries on the Muwatla '. There have been 
occasional commentaries on the Musnad of Abü HanTfa, such as that 
of the Meccan Mullä 'Ali Qäri (d. 1014/1606). Al-Suyüti wrote a 
small commentary on the Musnad of aJ-Shäfi'i .. and even the massive 
Musnad of Ibn Hanbal has attracted oceasional commentaries, such 
as thal ofthe Medinan scholar Muhammad b. lAbd al-Hädi (d 1726) 
or the Yemeni Abü al-Hasan al-Sindi (d. 1728). 

Commentaries attained an important station in the tate 1300s, 
wben writing one on al-Bukhäri's or Muslim 's Sahfh became 
the principal means for scholars throughoul the Sunni Muslim 
world to interact with the hadith tradition. At the peak of intellectual 
activity in Marnluk Cairo in the fourteentb and fifteenth centuries, 
almost every hadith scholar of note wrote a commentary on Sahfh 
al-Bukhäri. and in (ndia from the 1600s onward writing a commen
tary on one oflhe Sahfhayn was de riguellr for accomplished Muslim 
scholars. 6~ 
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Hadith commentaries have continued to be written until mod
em times. The most famous commentary on al-Tinnidhi"s Jomi', 
tbe Tuh/at a/ .. .aJn"adhi (The Gern of the Competant) of the Indian 
Muhammad 'Abd al-Rahmän al-Mubärakfiiri (d. 1935), is a regularly 
cited encyclopedic source for Sunni Muslim scholars worldwide. Tbe 
twenty-nme-volume Awjaz al-masolik ila Muwatla I ,\tIälik (ironi
cally titled. The Shortest of Paths to Mälik 's Muwatta )~ written by 
the Indian Muhammad Zakariyyä Kändahlawi (d. 1982) is the largest 
commentary devoted to the one volume J\/uwana' ofMälik. 

Sometimes sc hol ars devoted commentaries to selections ofhadiths 
they marle themselves and not to any existing books. The leading 
Hanafi hadith scholar ofhis time, the Egyptian Abü Ja'far al-Tahäwi 
(d 3211933)~ wrote ODe commentary on hadiths oflegal consequenee 
to tbe Hanafi sehoot the Sharh ma 'an i al-äthär, and one on hadiths he 
found legally or doctrinaJly problematic~ the Sharh mushkil al-äthär. 
Tbe Sufi Abü Sakr al-KaläbädhI (d. 384/994) WTote a eommenlary on 
a selection ofbadiths he found moraUy and spiritually important, the 
Bahr aJ-fawä 'id (Ocea.n of Benefits). 

LoctIllJiut11'Ü5 

From the late ninth ceotury, scholars also began using hadiths as a 
medium fer a less scbolastic topic: narrating the history oftheir native 
city~ its virtues, and the accomplishments of its inhabitants. These 
local histnries formed part of the larger genre of biographical dic
tionaries that featured so prominently in Islamic civilization. In such 
works history is lold through eollective biography. 

LocaJ histories generally set forth the history of 8 city, the people 
associated with it and its role in tbe Islamic world. The introductory 
chapters on the virtues ofthe city usually included outrageously patri
abc forged badiths. In the eleventh eentury~ al-Häkim al-Naysäbüri 
and Abn Nu'aym al-Isbahäni wrote local bistories on therr respec
tive cities of Nishapur and Isfahan, both in Iran and both featuring 
this hadith: 'Tbe people with the greatest destiny in Islam are tbe 
people ofPenia (a'zam al-nm nasibanfi al-isläm ahlforis). '66 Loeal 
histories then generally list the famous inhabitants or visitors to the 
city in either chronologica1 or alphabetical order, providing biog
raphies far each entry. 

Many local histories fit squarely within the genre of hadith lit
erature because they focused on the lives and accomplishments 
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of hadith scholars, describing the teachers from whom they heard 
hadilhs and the students to whom lhey transmined, and rating their 
reliabi I ity. Local histories also inc1uded vast arrays of hadiths. The 
earliest known local history is the history of Wasit in southern lraq 
(Tiirlkh W{is;t) written by Aslam b. Sahl Bahshal (d. 292/905). The 
work includes many hadiths, including the only known narralion of 
the hadith through Ibn Abbas in which the Prophet condemns speak
ing during the Friday prayer sennoo.67 

The most famous local histories rank among [he largest books 
written in lslamic civilization. The History 0/ Baghdad (literally, 
The History 0/ tlle City 0/ Peace. Tärikh madinat al-saläm) of al
Khatib al-Baghdädi (d. 463/ 1071) i5 fourteen printed volumes, while 
the mamJTIoth History 0/ Damascus (Tärikh madinat Dimashq) of 
Ibn 'Asäkir (d. 571/1176) fills eighty! Since the authors ofthese two 
books include at least one hadith for each entry, with a full ;snad from 
the author through the subject in question back 10 the Prophet, the 
History 0/ Baghdad and the His/Dry 0/ Damascus are actually two of 
the largest and most important hadith col1ections. As with musnads 
and mu 'Jams, their authors were unconcemed with the authenticity of 
hadiths in the books, and the works are thus indispensable sources for 
so me ofthe rarest aod most bizarre hadiths in circulation. 

F ony hadilh collections 

One the most common and enduring fonns of using haditbs as a 
medium for scholarly or pious expression has been books of Arba'ün 
hadith. or 'Forty Hadith' books. Supposedly the frrst Forty Hadith 
book was composed by the early scholar Ibn al-Mubärak (d. 181/797) 
on the basis of a hadith that, although attributed to the Prophet 
through many narrations and pennutations, Muslims bave agreed is 
unreliable: 'Whoever memorizes for my community forty badiths 
from my Sunna, I wUI be bis intercessor on the Day of Judgmeot 
(man haflZa 'alä ummati arba 'in hadithan min al-sunna kuntu lahu 
shafi'an yawm al-qiyäma).' Despite its unreliability, this hadith has 
served consistently as a catalyst in Islamic scholarly culture, and even 
Muslim scholars not known for any special interest in hadith have 
composed F orty Hadith collections on its basis. Among the non-hadith 
specialists who did so are the famous Shäfi'T legal theorist al-Juwayni 
(d. 478/1085) and the seminal Sufi .theosopher Ibn Arabi (d. 638/ 
1240). Some ofthe earliest known Forty books are those of Ahmad b. 
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Harb al-Naysäbüri (d. 234/848) and Ibrähim b. 'Ali al-Dhuhli 
(d. 294/905). bi 

Like mu )'ams, forty hadith collections could be tailored to dis
play the ele~'aIion or rarity of a·scholar·s hadiths or be devoted to 
specific topics. Ibn ~ Asäkir aod al-Silati bad fony hadith collec
tioos with one hadith for each of the forty lands they had visited. 
Abü Nu'aym al-lsbahäni composed one with fort)' hadiths import
ant to Sufis and one with forty hadiths about the Messiah (A-fahdf). 
Mubammad b. Abd al-Rahman 81-Tujloi of Morocco (d. 610/1213) 
wrote several folty badith collections. including one on the topic of 
praying for the Prophet. 

Tbe most exorbitant displays ofthe breadth of a scholar's hadith 
corpus are certainly the forty hadith collections of Ibn al-' Abbär (d. 
65811 259)andMuhammad b. 'Abd al-Wähid al-Ghäfiqt (d. 619/1222), 
wbich were entitled ·Forty hadiths from fony different teachers from 
tOrty different books by forty different scholars via forty different 
isnäds to farty different Successors. from forty different Companions 
with forty different names from fony different tribes on folty di fferent 
issues.·.-J Convinced thaI all possible fony-hadith-book themes bad 
beeo exhausted, al-Hasan b. Mubammad al-N8ysäbüri (d. 656/1258) 
replicated this same topic but also drew bis forty hadiths from fony 
different forty-badith collections! 10 

One forty hadith book in particular~ al-Nawawr's 'Forty Hadiths 
about tbe Principles of the Religion (Arba 'ün hadith fi usül al
din)' is ODe of the most widely read books after the Quran among 
Sunni Muslims. It has served as an important tool for scholars to 
instruct the masses and has been tbe subject of numerous commen
taries~ such as the frequendy studied Jämi' 01- 'ulüm wa al-hikam 
(Compendiwn of the Sciences and Wisdoms) of Ibn Rajab (d. 
795/1392) and Ibn Hajar al-Haytami's (d. 974/1566) Fath ol-mubin 
bi-sharh al-arbai1l. 

CONSOLIDAT10N AND ANALYSIS IN THE 
LATE SUNNI TRADITION 

In tbe wake oftbe emergence ofthe hadith canon at the dawn ofthe 
eleventh century, a process of consolidation and analysis began in 
parallel witb the continued transmission of hadith as a medium of 
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connection to the Prophet. This eonsolidation and analysis entered a 
period of exceptional activity with the solidifieation of what we can 
refer to as the Late Sunni Tradition. or the version ofSunni onhodoxy 
that emerged in the 1300s and has characterized Islamie civilization 
in the Middle East and South Asia until the modem period. It eonsists 
of an institutional eombination of the rour Sunni schools of law, the 
Ash'ari or Mäturidi sehools ofspeculative theology, and Sufi brother
hoods. A Muslim scholar in Lhe Late Sunni Tradition would loyally 
fol1ow one of the established sehools of law, one of the established 
schools of speculative theology, and participate in one or more Sufi 
brotherhoods. 

Digest collections 

Tbe emergence ofthe hadith canon resulted naturally in the composi
li on of digest colleelions that combined and consolidated the eanon's 
eontents into a more manageable ronn. The first digests addressed the 
core of the hadith canon: the two Sahihs of al-Bukhäri and Muslim. 
An Andalusian who moved to Baghdad, Muhammad b. Futüh al
HumaydT (d. 488/1095) combined the Sahihayn into one book, not
ing any material that one of the two books featured apart from the 
other. Zayn al-Oin al-Zabidi (d. 89311488) later wrote a small one
volume digest of all the hadiths of Sahih al-Bukhärf. ealled Tajrid 
al-Sahlh (Stripping Down the Sahih), that removed isruids and any 
repetitions. 

Ibn Razin al-Saraqustt (d. 524/1129) of Saragossa produced a 
more thorough digest of what he perceived as the hadith eanon: the 
Sahihayn and the books of Abü Oawiid, al-Nasa'i, al-TinnidhJ and 
Malik. The Syrian fbn al-Athir (d. 606/1210) replicated this work 
in his large and very popular Jäm;' al-usül min ahädlth al-rasiil, a 
copY of wh ich the great Mongoi grand vizier Rashid al-Din 
(d. 718/1318) ordered to be placed in the mosque he endowed as a 
counterpart to the Quran. The famous scholar of Baghdad, Ibn al
Jawzi (d. 597/1201), compi led a digest colleetion reflecting bis loy
alty to the Hanbali school; hisJämi' al-masänidcombined the hadiths 
of the Sahfhayn, the Sunan of al-Tinnidhi, and the Musnad of Ibn 
Hanbal. 71 

fbn Athir's Jämi' al-usül was a huge, multivolume worte Other 
digests were meant to be portable, easily thumbed-through personal 
handbooks. AI-Husayn al-Baghawi (d. 516/1122), known as 'the 
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Re ... i~er of die ~. wrote bis one-volume Nlasäbih al-sunna 
(larDflS of the Sunna) fOT this purpose. He digested lhe canon ioto 
4,434 baditbs" balfofthem from the SahÜJayn.~ Organized topically, 
eacb chapter is divided into sahiJt and the hasan (see next cbapter 
foe discussion ofthese tenns) hadiths. The work is so small because 
the author omitted the i.s~ relying on the reputation of the books 
he drew on to voucb for the reliability of the hadiths.!3 Muhammad 
al-Khaliö al-Tabrizi (d. c. 737/1337) added 1,511 hadiths 10 al
Bagbawfs work in bis expanded digest. the MishJcäl al-masäbih 
(Nidle of the Lamps). The MishJcär became a standard haditb text
book fOT Muslim religious students, especially in Indi~ and was the 
subject of severaJ commentaries. including the famous MirqäJ a/
majQlÜt sltarh MishkDl aJ-masäbfh of Mulla 'Ali Qäri. 

~1Il coll«tions 

1be so. Books CODtained approximately 19,600 traditions altogether, 
bot vasl DLIIDbers remajned in other works. Wbile digest works sought 
10 consolidate the material within tbe canon, supplemental collections 
(Dlub aJ-zawä'id) brought material outside the canon within easy 
resch ofscbolaJs. ln bis Mojma' aJ-zawä 'id, the Cairene scholar Nür 
al-lTm al-Haythami (ci. 807/1405) listed all hadiths from the Musnads 
of Ibo Hanhat. Abü Ya'lä al-Mawsifi, and al-Bazzär as weil as the 
UM)oms of al-Tabaräni that are not found in the Six Books, organized 
topicaIly and withoUl isnäds. Al-Haythami also evaluated the trans
miueIs in the isnöd of each supplemental hadith (but, note, not neces
sarily tbe aulhenJicity ofthe hadith itselfl).74In bis 11M! al- khayyira 
al-mohara bi-zawä 'id aJ-masänid al- 'ashara. Ahmad al-Büsiri (d. 
840J 1436) performed the same service for the hadiths in the Muwatta " 
tbe Mufnadofal-Shäfi'i. Sunon al-Därimi, Sunan aJ-Däraqutni, Sahfh 
Ibn Kh~ Sahih Ibn Hibbän, the Muntaqä of Ibn aJ-Järüd, Abü 
'AwlDa"s MustakJrraj of Sahih Muslim, the MWladraJc of al-Häkim, 
and tbe SJuuh 11lQ 'äni aJ-älhär of al-Tahäwi. In his Matälib al- 'äJiya 
bi-zawä 'iJ aJ-mtDänid al-thamäniya, the great Ibn Hajar al-'Asqaläni 
(d. 852/1449) added the badiths from a wide selection of less weH
koown early musnads: those of al-Tayälisi, al-Humaydi, Ibn Abi 
'Umar, aI-Musaddad, Ahmad b. Maru-c, Ibn Abi Shayba, 'Abd b. 
Humayd, aI-Hirith b. Abi Usäma, Isbäq b. Rähawayb, and al-RÜyäni. 75 

Witb these supp1emenral co11ections at their disposal, Muslim 
ICboIars cou1d easily reference badiths outside the canonical 
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coLlections as weil as Lhe rulings of major lale hadith masters on 
their isnäds. The modem Yemeni scholar Muqbil b. Hädi al-Wädil 
(d. 2001) perfonned a similar service for sahih hadiths~ in hisal-Jamr 
(II-sahfh mimmä laysa fi al-Sahihayn he collected all the haditbs he 
deemed authentie but that are not found in al-Bukhäri's and fvluslim 's 
collections. 

Mega-collections 

Rather than eollecling extra-canonical hadiths in manageable form. 
several late Sunni scholars anempted the more ambitious task of 
encornpassing lhe whole hadith corpus in one book. The encyc1o
pedic Shäfi'T scholar of Egypt~ Jaläl al-DTn al-Suyüti (d. 91 ]/1505), 
sought to accornplish this after he had a dream in which the Prophet 
appeared to hirn and ordered hirn to 'Bring forth lhe Sunna! Bring 
forth the hadiths! '76 Al-Suyüti attempted this in his 1am' al-jawämj' 
(Consolidation of Cornpendia), also known as his Jami' al-kabir, 
which has been published today in thirty large sections. (n this 
work he synthesized the contents of all the hadith collections 
available to hirn alphabetically according to the beginning of the 
hadith (raraf) along with its isnad. AI-SuyütI then took all the badiths 
(10,031 in total) documenting Prophetic sayings (as opposed lo 
actions), rated their authenticity (or most of them), and combined 
them in a one-volume work called al-Jämi' al-saghir. This work has 
become one of the most relied upon references for Muslim scholars 
not specializing in hadiths. Realizing he had omitted sorne mater
ial, al-SuyütI penned an addendum entitled al-Z;yäda 'alä al-Jami' 
al-saghir. 

The Indian scholar 'AlT b. 'Abd al-Malik MuttaqT of India (d. 
975/1567) took the Jämj' al-kahir, added hadiths that aJ-SuyütT bad 
missed and rearranged it topically in his massive Kanz al- 'ummäl fi 
sunan al-aqwäl wa al-aral (The Laborers' Treasure from the Spoken 
andActed Sunna). The Egyptian 'Abd al-Ra'üfal-Munäwi(d. 1621) 
estimated that al-SuyütI had only succeeded in exhausting a third 
of the extant hadiths and objected to the widespread belief that if a 
hadith was not in the Jämi' al-kabir it did not exist. In his al-Jami' 01-
azhar min hadirh al-nahi al-an war, al-Munäwi therefore reproduced 
the Jämr al-kahir and added material that had eluded al-Suyüti. 17 

Other late scholars also complained about al-SuyütT's omissions; the 
Moroccan Abu' Alä' al-FäsT (d. 1770-1) wrote in the margins of his 
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copy of the JÖltlf al-kab;, over five thousand hadiths that al-SuyUti 
badmissed 

Iflllical.4trif coIlet:tiom 

One oftbe most practical genres ofbooks produced in the consolida
non IDOVemeDt was that of alräl The laraf(pl. aträf) ofa hadith was 
the tißI section ofthe mam or its most prominent SectiOD. [f a scholar 
knew tbe text of the hadith and bad 00 other information about it, 

an index ofbadiths manged according 00 aträfwould be the easiest 
way Ul find it. An aträj work listed the maln of the hadith and then 
provided alt its various chains oftransmission and the books in which 
tbey appear. 

As 91ith other geores. aträf collectioos look the Sahfhayn as the 
fust subject. Abü Mas'üd al-Dimashqi (d. 401/1010-11) and Khalaf 
aI-Wisiti (d 40(11010) of Baghdad each VwTote an aträJ work for the 
baditbs included in al-Bukhärfs and Muslim 's collections, although 
tbeir books were clearly oot meant for people to use as accessible 
indices. since the worb are organized along musnad lines and not 
aJpbabetically. The Mäliki scholar of Andalusia. 'Uthmän b. Sa'Td 
al-Däni (d. 444/1053) also wrote an early aträjoftbe hadiths in the 
Muwtma '. '?I 

Ibn 'Asäkir composed a more useful and ultimately widely 
copied aträfwork ofthe Five Book canOD. Abü al-Fadl al-Maqdisi 
(d. 507/1113) wrote an aträfbook of the Six Books. but it was not 
widely used. Jamäl al-IJm al-Mizzi (d. 742/1341) wrote a much 
more comprehensive aträf of the Six Books (and several smaller. 
minor worb) entitled Tuh/at aJ-ashräj bi-macrifat al-alräJ (The 
Gem of the Noble for Knowing the Aträf), wbich quickly became 
a mainslay far scholaB. It contains 19,626 hadiths. AI-Mizzi's 
son-in-law~ the famous Ibn Kathir (d. 774/1373) (00 doubt attempting 
to impress bis in-laws), compiled bis Jämi' al-masänid wa al-sunan 
aJ-hödi Ii-aqwam al-sunan, which added the aträJ of hadiths from 
the musnads of Ibn Hanba1., al-Mawsili. al-Bazzär, the Mu)'am 
oJ-kabiT of aI-Tabaräni, and the Ma'rifat al-sahäba of Abü NuCaym 
aJ-lsbahioi. Ibo Hajar al-'Asqalänrs Jthäj al-mahara bi-aträf al
'Q.fhora liated aß the alräjofthe badiths that al-Büsiri had included 
in his Ithäl al-khayyira (see above sectioo on Supplemeotal 
<:()Il~i~). 
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Abklm al-badTth worb 

This genre included many fewer and less voluminous works than 
those composed in olher genres discussed here but has exercised a 
significant influence on Islamic scholarship. Ahkam al-hadith, or ~the 
laws derived from hadit14' collections were books that lisled hadiths 
regularly used in deriving Islamic law along with lheir ratings and the 
colleclions in which they are found. Ahkäm aJ-hadilh works also often 
included discussions of the hadiths' legal implications. This genre 
seems to have arisen in imitation of ahkäm al-Qur 'än works, which 
addressed the legal implications of Quranic verses. The frrst ahkäm 
aJ-hadith books are the Ahkäm aJ-sughrä (Small Ahkäm), al-Ahkäm 
aJ-wustä (Medium Ahkäm) and al-Ahkäm al-kubrä (Large Ahkäm) of 
the Andalusian jurist and hadith scholar [bn al-Kharrät al-lshbffi (d. 
581/1185). The famously conservative Hanbali scholar of JerusaJem, 
'Abd al-Ghani al-MaqdisI (d. 60011203), wrote the very influential 
'Vmdat aJ-ahkiim (The Foundation ofRulings). which was expanded 
and commented on by the Egyptian rbn Daqlq al-'Id (d. 702/1302) in 
his Ihkäm aJ-ahkäm (Bolstering the Rulings), which consisted offive 
hundred legal hadiths taken from the SahLhayn. Tbe leading Hanbali 
scholar Majd al-Din b. Taymiyya (d. 653/1255. the grandfather of 
the controversial reformer TaqI al-Din b. Taymiyya) wrote the three
volume Muntaqä aJ-akhbär (Choice Reports), but the most influ
ential ahkam aJ-hadith books has been the Bulügh al-maram min 
adillat al-ahkäm (Reaching the Aspiration for the Proofs of Legal 
Rulings) oflbn Hajar al-'Asqaläni 

Ahkäm al-hadith books were written as references and teaching 
tools for Muslim scholars of religious law, but they became bighly 
influential with the rise of the Salafi movements of revival ßnd 
refonn in the eighteenth century until today (see Cbapter 9). These 
movements encourage areturn to the original sources of Islam and 
highlight the importance of hadiths in Islamic law and dogma. As 
a result, in many cities of the Muslim world cheap pocket-copies 
of Bu/ügh al-maräm can be found in book stores as popular refer
ences for Muslims' daily lives. Two influential Yemeni scholars of 
the early modern period, Muhammad b. al-Amir al-San'änI 
(d. 1768) and Muhammad b. 'All al-Shawkäni (d. 1834) devoled 
their commentaries, SubuJ al-sa/am sharh BuJügh al-maräm and 
Nayl a/-awtar sharh Muntaqa a/-akhbär, to the BuJügh aJ-maräm 
and al-Muntaqä respectively. These comrnentaries bave become 
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frequcu1I)' used refereoces and textbooks for the study of Islamic 
Jaw today~ 

QCOTfNG GOD: HADITH QUDS! 

Haditbs in whieb the Prophet quotes God's speech constitute a 
species of haditbs known as I.holy badiths (IIlldlllt 91Ulst)~· Famous 
OlleS iDclude God saying I.Spend [in charity], 0 son of Adam, and 
I will spend 00 you ... (anfiq.vä ibn Ädam unfiq 'aJayk. ... ).' Qudsl 
baditbs are distinguished from the Quran in that they are not consid
ered to be the literal word of God. Only their meaning issues from 
God. while tbeir wording comes from Muhammad. Muslims believe 
tba1 they wcre oot revealed via tbe intermediacy ofthe angel Gabriel, 
as the Qman was. Instead. the Prophet may have heard them duriog 
his Ascension to beaven (Mi'rä}).. in a dream or through inspiration 
(illtiim). 

Severa1 scholars authored coUections of hadith qudsi: Ibn' Arabi's 
(d 638/1240) expanded Forty Hadith collection, the Mishkär al
CJIIlftV, COIlSisted of 101 haöllh qudsf, and the Yemeni Ibn al-Dayba' 
(d.. 94411537)alsodevotedabooktothistypeofreport.79 'Abdal-Ra'üf 
aJ-MUDiwi (d. 1621) wrote a collection entitled al-Ithäfot al-san;yya 
bi '/-ahödith al-qudsiyya with 272 qudrfbadiths in it. Muhammad al
Madani (d. 11'86) added to that book. compiling a work with the same 
tit1e that included SOlDe 863 hadiths. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

lbere are severaJ traoslatioos of major Sunni hadith collections. 
Tbese inclode Mi1.ik b. Anas's AI-Muwatta 0/ Imam Malik ibn 
A""'t trans. Aisha 8ewley (London: Kegan Paul Intl., 1989); an 
exceUem trans1atiou of the fust chapters of Sahih al-Bukhäri enti
ded Sohih aJ-Bllkhari, trans. Muhammad Asad (Lahore: Arafat 
Publications, 1938); a Cull translation can be fOWld in The Translation 
of the Meaninp of Sahih Bulchäri, trans. Muhammad Muhsin Khan 
(Riyadb: Daruualam, 1997); an abridgement ofMuslim '8 Sahfh enti
tled Sahih Mur/im. tnUJs. Aftab Shahryar (New Delhi: Islamic Book 
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Service. 2004)~ Abü Däwüd's Sunan. trans. Ahmad Hasan (Labore: 
Sh. Muhammad Ashraf, 1984); and the Sunan of aI-Nasäl, Sunan 
Naiä ", trans. Muhammad Iqbal Siddiqi (Lahore: Kazi Publications. 
1994); a selection 01' hadiths from al-Bukhärt's al-Adab al-mufrad 
entitled Moral Teachings o.flslam: Prophetie Traditionsfrom al-Adab 
a/-Mufrad (Walnut Creek, CA: Altamira Press, 2003)~ al-NawawT's 
famous Forty Hadllhs. trans. Ezzeddin Ibrahim and Denys Johnson
Davies (Cambridge. U K: Islamie Texts Soeiety, 1997); al-Tabriti's 
Mishkät al-masäbfh in five volumes, trans. James Robson (Lahore: 
Sh. Muhammad Ashraf, 1963). A seleetion of shamä 'i/ have been 
translated into English by Muhammad Zaynü as al-Shamä'iI al
muhammadiyya (Fairfax, VA: Institute oflslamie andArabic Studies. 
1995). The Riyadh publisher Dar al-Salam will also soon publish a 
set ofthe entire Six Book Sunni hadith eanon. Dar al-Salam has also 
translated Ibn Hajar's famous ahkäm al-hadith collectio~ Bulügh al
mariim (Riyadh, 1996). Al-Nawawfs Riyäd aJ-stilihin is translated 
as The Gardens 0/ the Righteous, trans. Muhammad Zafrulla Khan 
(London: Curzon Press, 1975). 

An Indian hadith scholar, Shäh 'Abd al·'Aziz (d. 1824), wrote 
a history of hadith literature from a Muslim perspective; it is 
published as The Gardens 0/ Hadith Scholars, trans. Aisha Bewley 
(Santa Barbara, CA: White Thread Press, 2007). Although it is 
part 0 f the s fra genre and not hadith proper, the famous biography 
of the Prophet edited by Ibn Hishäm has been translated: The Life 
0/ Mohammad, trans. A. Guillaurne (New York: Oxford University 
Press, 1978). 

For discussions ofthe debates over writing hadiths and the impon
ance of orality in early Islamie history, see Michael Cook's, 'The 
Opponents of the Writing of Tradition in Early Islam,' Arabica 44 
(1997): 437-530; and Gregor Schoeler's The Oral and Ihe Wrillen 
in Ear/y Islam, trans. Uwe Vagelpohl (New York: Routledge, 2006). 
FOT an excellent discussion about the importanee of the isNid in 
Islam as a paradigm of connection, see William Graham 's 
'Traditionalism in Islam: An Essay in [nterpretation,' Journal 0/ 
Interdisciplinary History 23, 3 (1993): 495-522. For a study of 
hadith qudsf, see William Graham, Divine Word and Prophetie 
Word in Early Islam (The Hague: Mouton, 1977). For a study ofthe 
early transmission of hadiths, see Seon Luc8s, Constnlctive Crities: 
8adith Literature and the Articulation 0/ Sunni Islam (Leiden: BrilI. 
2004). 
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3 
THE METHODS AND HISTORY OF HADITH 

CRITICISM 

INTRODUCTION: REPORTERS THEN AND NOW 

Arabic and English textbooks introducing Islamic methods ofhadith 
criticisln begin with presenting the complex technical vocabulary 
(mustaJahiit) ofhadith critics as it was formalized after the thirteenth 
century. These books assume that by learning this set of tenns stu
dents will understand how hadith criticism operated in the early 
Islanlic period when scholars like al-Bukhäri and Muslim were com
piling their Sahfhs. In reality, however, the critical methods of early 
Muslim hadith scholars were diametrically opposed to this later, rigid 
description. Theirs was an intuitive and commonsense way of trying 
to determine whether a report could be reliably attributed to a source 
or not - a method not unlike those employed by modem investigative 
reporters. To set the stage for our study of how Muslims tried to sift 
reliable from unreliable 'reports ' from the Prophet, let us imagine a 
journalist working for a newspaper today. 

If our reporter teils her editor that she has a major story about a 
senior political figure, the editor will ask her two questions: who 
is your source, and is your source corroborated? Ho\\' could our 
reporter reply? She knows that certain sources are reliable for cer
tain infonnation. I fthe president's spokesperson announces that the 
president will make a visit to England, there is no need to double
check this information. Imagine, however, that the reporter has 
found a source who gives her rare and valuable information about 
an important issue but whose reliability she as yet has 00 reason to 
trust. Dur reporter is not going to stake her journalistic reputation on 
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this one tip .. but ho,,· does she detenrune the accuracy orber source 's 
infonnation? 

lmagine thal this source teils her that there has just been an earth
quake in China. Our reponer would call her contacts in China to con
firm. Lf tbese contacts teil her that indeed a quake bad occurred. the 
source has been proven correct. lf no oDe she spoke to bad noticed 
an~ the source 's story would be uncorroborated and our reporter 
would cooclude that the source was unreliable. Suppose that next the 
somce teils our reporter valuable information about the condition of 
the COUDtry'S economy. Again, our reporter proceeds cautiously, so 
she conducts thorough research and fmds that the source 's informa
tion was correct. The source provides tips on a few more stones, and 
after checking out the information, our reporter finds that these stones 
are true as weil. Eventually our reporter concludes that this source is 
reliable!, and ifthe source provides a tip on a hot story in the future, the 
reporter will feel comfonable writing her story based on the source 's 
testimony aJooe. 

Reporters undentand that the reliability of a source is based upon 
the accuracy of the information they provide. Tbe best way to cOß

firm tbeaccunICY ofa source is to check with other sources that have 
access to tbe same information and see if they agree. Corroboration 
·is wbat tums a tip into a story.' I 

These two pillars ofmodemjoumalism, the reliability ofa source 
and detennining the reliability ofa source or story through corrobor
ation. are familiar to os all in our daily lives. We a1l know people 
wbo pass on information reliably and others who tend to forget, lie, 
or exaggerate. We all instinctively seek out corroboration and know 
wben it matters and wheo it does not. Ir a student is absent for a day of 
dass in university and hears from a classmate that the professor has 
changed the date ofthe final exaJ1l, he or she will not be content to 

faire the ward ofjust one classmate; the student will ask other students 
wbo were also in that class. Ir 00 other students heard the professor 
make that announcemeot, he or she will have serious doubts about the 
information. 

Another fact is equaUy evident to us in our daily lives: the contents 
of repor1S we hear bave a strang inßuence on our view of their reli
ability and our confidence in tbeir transmitters. lf OUT reporter met a 
source who swore that he bad seen a herd of flying elephants down
town, ahe would probably both disbelieve hirn and consider hirn unre
liable from that point on. There are generally accepted standards of 
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what is possible and impossible. Funhennore. we all have asense of 
what is imponant information and whal is not, and we treal tbis infor
mation accordingly. I f our reporter hears a rumor tbat tbe presideot is 
about to announce a major change in lhe govemment's ecooomic pol
icy, she will want to verify this information before writing her story. 
[r she hears that the president has changed his favorite dessert from 
iee cream to angel-food eake. she will probably be conte nt 10 eite this 
infonnation as iso We must remember. however, that such notions of 
what is possible or impossible, importan1 or uoimportant, are eultur
ally determined, and as such they may difTer with time and place. 

While modem reporters are charged with determioing the veracity 
of stories about what is happening in the world today 00 the basis of 
eontemporary sourees. the architects of the Islamic hadith tradition 
were faced with a more daunting task: they bad to establish a system 
of distinguishing between true and false stories about a man who bad 
lived over a century earlier and whose revered status cast a command
ing shadow over the entire Islamic tradition. 

[n this chapter we will discuss the origins, mechanics, and 
development of Sunni hadith criticism. We will divide its history into 
two periods: early hadith criticism, roughly 720-1000 CE, and later 
hadith criticism, from roughly 1000 CE to today. As in the previous 
chapter, notions of 'authenticity' and 'forgery' mentioned here refer 
to the judgment of Muslim seholars of hadith and oot necessarily 
to that ofmodem Western historians. 

THE PROBLEM OF HADITH FORGERY 

The Prophet Muhammad is the single most dominant figure in the 
Islamic religious and legal tradition. From the time of his emigration 
to Medina to debates over Islam today. to disobey directly his estab
lished teachings has been to place oneself outside the Muslim eom
munity. Because the Prophet possessed such eminent authority, early 
Muslims looked to his legacy to support or legitimize their different 
schools of thought, beliefs, or political agendas. lt seems that even 
during the Prophet's own lifetime he understood that people could 
misrepresent hirn. In one report, a man claiming to be the Prophet's 
representative established hirnself as the mayor of a smalltown in 
Ambia unti I the Prophet uncovered his hoax and punished him. 2 
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Thc: first crisis to afflict the Muslim comrnunity after the PropheCs 
death - the question ofwho would succeed hirn as religious and polit
icaJ leader - revolved around competing claims about the Prophet's 
words. The supponers of 'All b. Abi Tälib argued that the Prophet 
had announced him as his successor~ while those who affirmed the 
successive caliphates of Abü Bakr. 'Umar. and 'Uthmän did not. In 
this and many other Islamic sectarian and political disagreements, 
all sides agreed 00 what the Prophet had said but disagreed on its 
implications. Both Sunnis and Shiites, for example. agreed that the 
Prophet bad said that I Au was to bim what Aaron was to Moses, but 
they disagreed on whether that meant that 'AlT should succeed the 
Prophet politicaJly. 

Actually forging repons about the Prophet also quickly became 
a problem. Wben civil war broke out openJy between 'All, then the 
fourth caJiph to succeed the Prophe~ and the then govemor of Syria 
and future founderofthe Umayyad dynasty. Mu'äwiya b. Abi Sufyän, 
both sides waged a propaganda war using the Prophet 's words as 
ammunitioo. 'AIrs supponers falsely c1aimed that Muhammad had 
saicl'lfyoo see Mu'lwiya ascend my pulpit, tben kUl blm,' while 
Mu'äwiya's side countered by forging hadiths such as 'It Is as If 
Mu'.wiya weft sent as a prophet becaDse orbis forbearance and 
bis having Hen entruJted with God's word' (Mu'äwiya had served 
as oDe ofthe Prophet's scribes).l There are even reports from the early 
historian aI-Madä"ißj (d. 225/840) that Mu'äwiya encouraged the 
systematic forging and circulation ofhadiths atfurning the virtues of 
the other caliphs and Companions 81 'AIrs expense. 4 

ln light of how quickly the Prophet's legacy became a tool to be 
manipulated by vying parties among Muslims, we should not be sur
prised at the veritable slogan ofMuslim hadith criticism. It is the most 
widely transmitted badith in all oflslarn, with Muslim scholars count
ing between sixty and a bundred Companions transmining it from the 
Prophet: 'Wboever Hes aboot me intentionaUy, let him prepare for 
bbmelf a seat in HeUfU"e.' 

Dwing the lifetime of leading Companions like 'Umar b. al
Khattäb~ • Abdalläh b. Mas'üd, or Anas b. Mälik. many of whom 
bad been with the Prophet since his early days in Mecca, it was dif
ficuh 10 attribute something untrue to the Prophet without a senior 
Companion noticing. In fac~ there are many reports documenting the 
Companions' vigilance against misrepresentations of the Prophet 's 
1egacy. I Ali is quoted as requiring an oath from any Companion who 
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lold hirn a hadith frorn the Prophet that he himself had not heard. S 

When the Cornpanion Abu Müsa al-Ash'arl told 'Umar that the 
Prophet had said tha1 i f you knocked on someone 's door three times 
and they did not answer you should depan, 'Umar demanded that he 
find another Companion 10 corroborate the report. 1i 

On a number of occasions after the Prophet's dea1h, his wire Aisha 
objected to hadiths that other Companions related. She rejected 
'A bdalläh b. 'U rnar 's statement that the Prophet wamed moumers that 
a dead relative would be punished for his family's excessive moum
ing over hirn because she believed that it violated the Quranic prin
ciple that 'No bearer ofburdens bears the burdens ofanother' (Quran 
53 :38).7 In another farnous report, Aisha upbraided a Companion who 
said that the Prophet told the Muslims that their prayer is invalidated 
if a woman, a black dog, or a donkey passes in front of them. 'Vou 
have compared us [wornen] to donkeys and dogs!' she retorted. 'By 
God I saw the Prophet praying with me Iying on the bed between hirn 
and the direction of prayer ... !'8 Abü Hurayra 's extensive etTorts at 
hadith collection in panicular drew the ire and concern of some lead
ing Companions. There is one report that 'Urnar b. al-Khanäb told 
hirn, 'Indeed. I say let the Prophet's words alone or indeed I' 11 send 
you back 10 the lands of[your tribel Daws!'9 

Hadith forgery emerged as a blatant problem when the generation 
ofMuslims who had known the Prophet weil died off. With the death 
of the last major Cornpanion, Anas b. Mälik, in Basra in 93/7 t) (the 
last Companion to die was Abu al-Tufayl 'Ämir b. Wäthila, who died 
between 100/7) 8 and 110/728) lies about the Prophet quickly multi
plied. It is especially in the generation ofthe Successors that we begin 
seeing notebooks (sahifas) of hadiths, many supposedly narrated 
from Anas b. Mälik, filled with forged hadiths of a highly partisan or 
controversial nature. 10 

From that point onward the forgery of hadiths would be a consis
tent problem in Islamic civilization. Tbe heyday of hadith forgery 
was the first four hundred years ofIslamic history, when major hadith 
collections were still being compiled. As we discussed in the last 
chapter. by the late 11 OOs any hadith that entered circulation that had 
not already been recorded in some ex isting book was automatically 
deemed a forgery. [n the great urban centers of MamJuk Cairo or 
Ottoman Istanbul in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, the masses 
might mistakenly think that a popular saying such as 'Tbe Muslim 
community is sinful but its Lord is most forgiving (umma mudh-
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fllb.J M,'a rabb ght:{/ÜT)' "'15 said by the Propb~ but in general hadith 
forgery bad run its course, I I 

Pohtical and sectarian confliclS were a major engine for hadith 
torgery. AU tbe major potitical conflicts in classical lslamic history 
were 3i:companied by badiths forged for propagandistic purposes. 
~ Propbet's access to knowledge ofthe future provided endless pos~ 
5Jmlnies in this rea1m. In one baditlL the Prophet supposedly teils his 
uncle · Abbäs, progenitor of the Abbasid dynasty, to look at the Stars, 

The Prophet foreteUs. ·From your descendents a Dumber like the 
oamJaerofthe Pleiades will rule die MusHm commuoity.'I:! In one 
forged pro-Sbiite hadith, the Prophet predicts that 'al-Husayo will be 
kiIIed siny yean after my emigration to MediD~" referring to the 
Umayyad calipb's massacre oftbe Prophet's grandson at Karbala in 
61/680.13 We have seen already thal even in the eleventh century, an 
opponent ofthe Seljuq TW'kish sultan Sanjar forged a hadith in wh ich 
1he Prophet predicted that., 'Saojar will be tbe last ofthe non-Arab 
1dag.I; lIe will live eigIlty yean ud tbeD die of bunger. tl4 In f~ 
in the early 19905 ODe Arab scholar claimed that he bad found an 
old manllscript with a hadith predicting tha1 'A leader w hose name 
is derived from the word "1ree'" (B~ perbaps?) will invade and 
liberate a small hill fort (inArabic, 'Kuwait'). '15 

Maoy baditbs were also forged in legal and theologica1 debates. 
Here tbe SunnilShüre schism once again bas certainly produced the 
Iargest mJmhers of propagandistic hadiths. Less well-known conflicts 
bave also yie1ded count1ess forgeries. In the first half of the ninth cen
tory., wbeo tbe Abbasid caüphale was trying to impose its rationalist 
beliefs on Sunni scholars lin Ibn Hanbal by torturing or imprisoning 
aoyone wbo wouJd not uphold tbe belief that tbe Quran was God's 
creared word IOd not an etemal pan ofHis essence, pro-Sunni badiths 
cooveniently appeared in wruch the Prophet sai~ 'Tbe Qurao is 
ete ........ 1IIICJ"e8ted, aad be who sayS otherwise Is a disbeliever.' 
In eigbth~ debates oyer wbether Muslims could wear pants as 
opposcd to robes, a badith appeared in which the Prophet said, '0 
peeple, talle paD1I U clothiDg, for indeed they are tbe most modest 
., dodIes. especUaUy for yoar WOBleO wbeo they leave tbe bouse.' 16 

As 1egaI scbools soiidi:fied and competed with one another, forged 
hadiths appeared with statements such as 'There will be In my (om
lIl1IIIily • lIWl aamed AbI HaIdfa, and he wiO be its tamp .•. and 
Illere wiR be ba IRY commwrity a man Damed Mubammad b. Idr18 
lat-Shlß'IJ wbole Itrife iI more barmflll tban tbat of Satan. ' 17 
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Hadiths were forged to give voice to all sorts of chauvinisms. 
Some were virulently racist, such as a forged hadith saying 'Tbe 
black Africao, when be eats bis ßn be fomic8te!'1 aod wbeo be geh 
bungry he steals (al-zanJl idha shaba1a zanD wa idhäjö'a saraqa). '18 

Others voiced civic pride, such as the hadith '[Tbe city ofl AskaloD 
Inear modern-day Gaza) is oDe of tbe two Brides, from tbere 
God will resurrect people on tbe Day of Jodgment ('AJqalän ihdii 
aJ- 'ariisayn ... )' or a whole F orty Hadith collection thai one Ahmad 
b. Muhammad al-Marwazi (d. 323/934-5) forged about the virtues of 
the (ranian city ofQazvin. IQ 

Another major souree of forged hadiths was the popular story
tellers (qäss, pI. qussäs) who entertained crowds on the streets of 
metropolises like Baghdad. These storytellers would attribute Jewish. 
Christian. or ancient Persian lore to the Prophet. In one fantastic story. 
sonleone named lshäq b. Bishral-Kähili from Kufa toldofthe Prophet 
meeting an old man in the desert. The man cLaimed to be named Häma, 
the great-grandson of Satan. and to have been alive since the days of 
Cain and Abel. In an aecoußt resembling a Rolling Stoßes song, he 
proceeds to te 11 M uhammad how he had met a1l the great prophets. 
from Noah to Jacob and Joseph. Moses had taught hirn the Torah~ and 
Jesus had told hirn to convey his greetings to Muhammad. the mes
senger to eorne.20 

A surprisingly large number ofhadiths were forged and eirculated 
by pious Muslims in an effort to motivate those around them botb reli
giously and morally. Oße Abu 'lsma was asked by bis contemporaries 
to explain how the hadiths he narrated from 'Ikrima, the disciple of 
the Companion Ibn 'Abbäs, about the virtues of reading different 
chapters of the Quran. were not narrBted by any of 'lkrima 's other 
students. He replied that he had seen the people becoming obsessed 
with the legal seholarship of Abü Hanifa and the Sira of[bn Ishäq. He 
had forged these hadiths to try and steer people once again towards 
the Quran. 21 

Many ofthose who forged hadiths for these pious purposes were 
themselves revered saintly figures. The famous hadith critic Yahyä 
b. Sa id al-Qattän (d. 198/813) onee said. 'I have not witnessed lying 
[about the Prophet] in anyone more than I have seen it in those known 
for ascetieism and piety.'22 A venerated saint of Baghdad, Ghuläm 
Khalil, was so beloved that on the day he died in 275/888-9 the mar
kets of the city shut down. Yet when he was questioned about so me 
dubious hadiths he narrated eoneeming righteous behavior, Ghuläm 
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K.ha1il replied. . We forged these so thal we could soften and improve 
the beans orthe populace. "13 

C ertainly pious figures such as Ghuläm Khalil or the scholars of 
reHgious law understood the enormity of the sin of lying about their 
Prophet. How could they have contradicted their own mission of pre
sen'ing his authentie teachings by doing so? Pious figures sometimes 
replied that the Prophet bad forbidden the Muslims to lie about him, 
whereas they were lyingfor rum. In the case ofthose early jurists who 
forged legal badiths to suppon their school of law, it seems that they 
saw no conttadiction between their actions and their commitment (0 

preserving the Prophet"s teachings. After all" as one famous hadith 
put it" "Tbe scllolan Are tbe ioheritors of the propbets (al- 'ulama ' 
warathat al-anbiyä ). , It was the scholars wbo interpreted the message 
ofIsIam as it faced Dew challenges and circumstances. Phrasing their 
conclusions about proper acts or beliefs in the fonnula of ~the Prophet 
said ... • was simply neatly packaging their authority as Muharnmad's 
representatives. As ooe early jurist explained. · When we arrived at an 
opinioo through reasoning we marle it into a hadith. '24 Hadith critics. 
of eotme, found such excuses reprehensible. 2S 

Not all forgery ofbadiths was a maJicious act. Early transmitters 
sometimes confused the opinions or statements of Companions with 
Prophetie hadi1hs, such as Aisha"s statement: 'Ward off capital pun
ishment from the Muslims as much as possible, and if there is some 
way out ofit then let the person go, for it is better for the judge to err in 
mercy than in severity, , whicb is sometimes attributed to the Prophet. 
Sometimes the comments of one ofthe hadith 's transmitters could be 
accidentally written as part of the badith, a phenomenon that Muslim 
critics caJled idräj (interpolation). 

Often the words of scholars or saintly figures or simply popu
lar sayings could be accidentally elevated to the status of Prophetie 
badiths. Tbe saying 'Tbe love of the earth1y Iife is the start of every 
sin (hubh al-dunyä ra s kull Ichafi'o)" was generally attributed to Jesus 
until it became confused with a Prophetie hadith.26 A legal princi
pie used by Muslim jurists, ~Necessities render the forbidden per
missible (aJ-darüriyyät tubihu aJ-mahzürät)' was also accidentally 
attributed 10 Muhammad.27 In the ninth century a hadith appeared 
saying 'Be"are ofßowen growlog in Dl80Ilre, oamely a beautiful 
woman {rom a bad famlly (iyyälcum wa khadrä 'al-diman ... ). 'In this 
period aoother supposed hadith surfaced that 'Wboever says some
thlag tbeD meezet, wbat he ssya is true (man haddatha hadithan 
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fa- 'atasa ';ndahu .Ia-huwa haqq).· Neither report had aoy basis in 
Prophetie hadiths. 211 

F orgery 0/ (solds 

Hadith torgery was not limited to inventing Prophetie sayings or 
attributing existing maxims to Muhammad. In light ofthe importanee 
of the isnäd to aeeessing authority in the Islamie tradition, isnäd for
gery was arguably more eommon than matn forgery. Equipping exist
ing hadiths with one's own isnäds or eonstructing entirely new ehains 
of transmission was known as ·stealing hadiths (sariqat al-hadith)' 
or ·rigging isnäds (tarkfb al-asänfd).' 

Today no one would look askanee at someone who eited a hadith 
without mentioning its isnäd. In the early Islamic period, however. 
ahl al-hadfth scholars or those who debated them could not cile a 
hadith without providing their own isnäd for the report. A scholar 
who had heard about a hadith without a finn isnäd or from a transmit
ter considered unreliable by the ahl al-hadith critics could tbus not 
credibly present his haditb in any discussioo. Forging a new isnäd 
offered a solution. 'Amr b. 'Ubayd (d. 144/761). who belonged to the 
Muslim rationalist camp known as the Mu'tazilites. whom thc ahl al
hadith considered their mortal enemies, was tbus attacked for Iying 
in his narration of the hadith 'He wbo carries weapons against us 
(Muslimsl is not ooe of us (man hamala 'alaynä al-siläh Ja-laysa 
minnä)' [Tom his teaeher al-Hasan al-Basn, from the Prophet. This 
hadith was weil known as authentie among the ahl al-hadith. The 
problem was that al-Hasan had not actually transmined this from the 
Prophet. 'Amr b. 'Ubayd had heard ofthe report somewhere else and 
then tried to use it to support the Mu'tazilite position that eommitting 
grave sins assured Muslims a plaee in hell. But he did not have bis 
own isnäd for it. So he manufaetured one from his teaeher al-Hasao 
so that he eould use it in debates. 29 

The seeond major motivation [0 forge an isnild for an existing 
hadith was to bolster its reliability by inereasing evidence of its 
transmission. Aecording to the great hadith eritie of Baghdad. aI
DäraqutnT (d. 385/995), a whole notebook ofhadiths praising human 
reason ('aql) was forged by Maysara b. 'Abd Rabbihi. This book was 
then taken by Däwüd al-Muhabbir. who equipped the reports with 
his own new isnäds. One 'Abd al-' AzTz b. AbT Rajä' then stole these 
hadiths and provided them a new set of isnäds. Sulaymän b. 'Isä 
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al-Sinjari then did the same. A person who came across the hadiths 
in this book therefore could find four different sets of isnäds 
leading to four di fferent scholars for hadiths [hat were in fact total 
forgeries! 30 

Especially in the tenth century and afterwards. when rare and 
elevated isniids assumed a particular value among hadith collectors, 
disingenuous scholars could forge isnäds with these characteristics. 
We already saw the hadith that al-Tabaräni (d. 360/971 ) narrated via 
the impossibly short isnäd of three people to the Prophet: Ja' far b. 
Hamid al-Ansäri ~ 'Umar b. Abän f- Anas b. Mälik f- the Prophet. 
The fact that al-Tabaräni was the only hadith scholar to narrate from 
the transmitter Ja' far b. Hamid strongly suggests that this Ja' far might 
have been a purveyor offorged elevated isnäds, which a collector like 
al-Tabaräni would have found irresistible. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF EARLY SUNNI HADITH 
CRITICISM - THE THREE-TIERED METHOD 

As false attributions [0 the Prophet multiplied in the late seventh cen
tury. how were those Muslims who sought to preserve Muhammad's 
authentie legaey 10 distinguish between true and forged hadiths? 
While the ahl al-ra y scholars in lraqi cities like Kufa attempted to 
rise above the flood of forged hadiths by depending on the Quran, 
well-established hadiths, and their own legal reasoning, the school 
that would give birth (0 the Sunni tradition. the ahl al-hadith, evolved 
the three-tiered approach to detennining the authenticity of a hadith. 
The frrst tier was demanding a source (isnäd) for the repo~ the sec
ond evaluating the reliability of that source, and the third seekiog 
corroboration for the hadith. 

The processes ofthis three-tiered critical method did not emerge 
fully until the mid eighth century with critics like Mälik b. Anas and 
Shu'ba b. al-Hajjäj. Certainly, Successors like al-Zuhri and even 
Companions had examined critically material they heard attributed 
to the Prophet. Moreover, the critical opinioos of Successors would 
infonn tater hadith critics. A formalized system of requiring isnäds 
and investigating them according to agreed conventions and through 
a set of technical terms, however. did not appear until the time of 
Mälik. 
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STEPONE:THEISNÄD 

The ial'liitL or ~suppon. , was Ehe essential building-block of the hadith 
critical mcthod. So essential wouJd the ISniid be 10 the Sunni science 
ofbadtth cri1icism that il became the veritable symbol ofthe 'cult of 
rwtbI!DticllY' that is Swmi Islam. One oftbe most oft-repealed slogans 
amaD8 haditb critics comes from the famous scholar Ibn al-Mubirak 
(4 18li797)~ who said. 'The isnäd is part of religion. if not for tbe 
i:Jniid .. whoever wanted could say whalever they wanted. But if you 

Period 1 100-200 AH i 720--820 CE 
Finr GaJaation: 
• Early Critics: aI-lubri. al-A 'masb 

Secood Geoeruioo~ 
• Plimaty Critics: Shu'ba. aI-Thawri, al-Awzä1.. Mäl~ Ibn 'Uyayna 

'. Lesser Crit:ics; Ibo Jurayj, Hammäd b. SalamI.. al-Layth b. Sa'd~ 
Hammäd b. Zayd, Husbaym b. BashIr 

Tbini' Geoaatioo: 
• Primary Critics: Ibn aI-Mubärak.. WakJ- b. aJ-Jartäh .. Yahyä al-

Qattän, "Abd al--Rabmio b. Mahdi 
• Laser Critics: aJ-Sbäfii. Abü Mushir 'Abd al-A 'lä b. Mushir 

Paiod 2 200-300 AH f 826-910 CE 
FOl!IIdl Geoaaliw: 
• Piiuay Critics: Ibo Ma~ 'Ali b. al-Madini, Ibn Hanbal 
• Lesaer CriIics: Dm N~ Abü Khaythama. Ibn Abi Shayba, Ibn 

ltibawayll, Abü Hafs al ... FalIis 

FifDI~ 

• Primay Critics: al-Bukhiri. Abü Zu(a al-Räzi', Abü Hätim aI-RäzI 
• l..aser Critia: aI ... .Iüzajiai, Muslim b. al-Ha,ijij. al-Nasä~ 

Period 3lOO-4OOAH 191~lOIO CE 
Sixrb GcneraIioD 
• Primary Critia: Ibo Abi Hit.im aJ-RJii, Ibn • Mi 
• Leaer Critics: a1.-'Uqayli, Ibo Hibbin 

, Seventb GeoeratioD 
• Primary Critics; AbO al-Fatb al-Ami, aI-DiraquIOi, al-Hikim al

NaydbM 
See Lueas, CotLftructive Critics, p. 125 

Plpre 1.1 0e0enti0DI of Sumü Hadiab CriticI 
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ask them. ··Who lold you thisT' they cannot reply.· The great jwisl 
al-Shätil provided a similarly famous declaratioD, ~The person who 
seeks knowledge without an isnäd. not asking ~~here is this from?" 
indee~ he is like a person gathering wood al nigbt. He carries on his 
back a bundle of wood when there may be a viper in it that could bite 
hirn. · Sunnis thus understood the isnäd as the prime means of defend
ing the true teachings ofthe Prophet againsl heretics as weH as protec
tion from subtle deviations that might slip into Muslims' beliefs and 
practice. 31 

The origins of the isnäd were as commonsense as its function. 
beginning with the riseotbadith forgery.As the Succ.essor Muhammad 
b. Sinn (d. 110/729), aleading student of the Companion Anas b. 
Mälik. explained: 

In the early period 00 one would ask about the isnäd. But wben the 
Strife [most probably the Second Civil War, 680-692CE] began (bey 
would say "Name for us your sourees' so that the People ofthe Sunna 
(ahl al-sunna) could be looked at and their hadiths accepted, and the 
People of Heresy (ahl al-bid'a) could be looked al and their hadilhs 
ignored.J2 

In the mi lieu of the early Islamic period .. simply demanding an isntid 
for reports attributed to the Prophet was an excellent frrst line of 
defense against inauthentic material entering Muslim discourse. We 
can imagine the newly Muslim inhabitants of Kufa .. still clinging to 
Christian or Zoroastrian lore, or even 8edouins eager to insinuate 
tribaI Arab values into Islam, ascribing a saying to the Prophet as 
evidence for their ideas. lf they provided no isnäd at all, the repons 
would not enter the musnad collections of scholars like Abü Däwüd 
al-Tayälisi. Tbe fonnative critic Shu'ba b. al-Ha.ijäj (d. 160/776) is 
quoted as saying, 'All religious knowledge ('i/m) which does not fea
ture "he narrated to me" or "he reported to me"[the components ofthe 
isnäd] is vinegar and sprouts. 'JJ 

STEP TWO: RATING TRANSMITTERS AND ESTABLlSHING 
CONTIGUOUS TRANSMISSION 

On therr own, however, isnäds could not deter a determined forger. As 
we saw with the hadiths on human reason, an i.snäd could be made up 
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or inauthentic material simply equipped with ODe and then circulated. 
Moreover. merely requiring someone to provide a source for a hadith 
they cired did not tell you iftha[ source was reliable. The second tier 
of criticism thus involved identifYing the individuals \\'ho constituted 
i.uuids .. evaluating their reliability, and then determining ifthere were 
cmy risb that someone unreliable might also have played some part 
in transmitting the repon. 

I) Translllittn E~aJlUIIion 

A hadith uansminerwas evaluated according to two criteria. First, his 
or her character, correct belie[ and level of piety were scrutinized in 
order to determine ifhe or she was 'uprigbl ('ad!).' Second, and much 
more importantly. the transmitter 's corpus of reports and narration 
prnctices were evaluated to decide ifhe or she was 'accurate (däbit).' 

Hadith transmitter criticism (known as al-jarh wa al-la 'dil, 
"impugning and approving ') and isnäd evaluation began in fuH with 
the first generation of renowned hadith critics, that of Shu'ba b. al
Hajjäj .. Mälik b. Anas, Sufyän al-Thawri, al-Layth b. Sa'd., and Sufyän 
b. ~Uyayna. who flourished in the mid to late eighth century in the cities 
of~ Kufa., Fustat (modem-day Cairo), Mecca, and Medina (see 
Figure 3.1). These scholaß began the process of collecting people 's 
hadith oanations and examining both their bodies of material and 
their characters to determine if the material they purveyed cou Id be 
trusted. Mälik is the fU'St scholar known to have used technical tenns 
such as 'thiqa (reliable), to describe these narrators, while Shu'ba's 
evaluations did not utilize any specialized vocabulary.34 

The evalualions of this frrst great generation were studied and 
added to by their students, especialJy the two great Basran critics 
'Abd aI-Rahmän b. Mahdi (d. 198/814) and Yahyä b. Sa'id al-Qattän 
(d. 198/813). Tbe later analyst Shams a1-Din al-Dhahabi notes that 
~wboever they both criticize, by God., rarely do you find that criti
cism refuted [by others], and whoever they both agree on as trust
worthy~ he is accepted as proof. '15 The critical methods and opinions 
of Ibn Mahdi and al-Qattän passed on to their three most respected 
students, who can be seen as the beginning of the beyday of Sunni 
hadith criticism: Ibn Hanba) (d. 2411855) and his friend Yahyä b. 
Ma1n (d. 233/848) in Baghdad and 'Alt b. al-Maömi in Basra (d. 
234/849). Their students refined hadith criticism into its most exact 
and lasting form: the 'Two Shaykhs' al-Bukhäri and Muslim. the 
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[wo senior critics of Rayy (modem Tehmn), Abü Zur'a al-Räzi (d. 
264/878) and his friend Abu Hätim al-Räzi (d. 277/890), as weil as 
intluential younger critics of that generation such as al-Nasä'1 (d. 
303/916). 

The 900s saw several generations of critics who reviewed and 
reassessed the judgments ofthese earlier scholars and also continued 
to eva]uate those involved in the ongoing transmission ofhadiths: Ibn 
Abi Hätim al-Räzi (d. 327/938), Ibn 'Adi (d. 365/975-6), rbn Hibbän 
al-Bustl (d. 354/965), Abu al-Hasan al-Däraqutni (d. 385/995), and 
al-Hakim al-Naysäburi (d. 405/1014). 

Although the apex and most active period of hadith transmitter 
eriticism is usually considered to be the eighth to tenth centuries, 
subsequent generations of erities contributed to this science as weil. 
Hadiths were still transmitted with full isnäds into the early 12005, so 
it was possible untilthat time tor previously unrated hadiths to be in 
circulation among transmitters. Master hadith scholars like al-Khatib 
al-Baghdädi (d. 463/1071) and Ibn 'Asäkir (d. 571/1176) therefore 
eontinued to rate transmitters living in their times. Furthermore, they 
synthesized, reconciled. and reexamined existmg opinions on earlier 
tranSm i tters. 

This reconsideration of earlier transmitters' standing has, in fact, 
never really ended. If we look at al-DhahabT's list of the expen crit
ies whose opinions should be heeded, we find that it continues until 
al-Dhahabi's own time in the 1300s. One of the most commanding 
crities in the Sunni hadith tradition, 'the Hadith Master (a/-hiiflZ) ' Ibn 
Hajar al- 'Asqaläni. died in 852/1449. Hadith transmittercritieism has 
continued until the modem day. This is possible because, as we shall 
see, detennining if someone was reliable or not had linie to do with 
any personal experience with their character, its flaws, or fme quali
ties. Ultimately, it was the analysis ofthe body oftheir transmissions 
for corroboration that determined their aecuracy (dabt) and thus their 
station. 

How would a hadith eritic such as Shu'ba, al-BukhirI, or Ibn 'Adi 
aetually evaluate a transminer? First, it was essential to know wbo this 
transmitter was. If one was presented with a hadith transmitted from 
'someone,' 'Ahmad~' or 'a group of people in Medina,' how could 
one evaluate the strength ofits isnäd? By the mid 800s it had become 
aecepted eonvention among hadith critics that a person needed two 
well-known transmitters to identify him sufficiently, prove that be 
existed and narrate hadiths from rum in order to qualify for rating. 
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Otherv.ise. the transmitterwould be dismissed as ~unknown (majhul) , 
and tbe repon au[omatically coosidered unreliable. 

Seconc:l the critic would collect all the reports that the trans
miner bad narrated from various teachers aod then analyze them 
for corroboratioo~ a process knowo as ·consideration (i'tibiir).' 
As mentioned last chapter~ musnads would be very useful for this 
task., but ultimately a critic would have to rely on a robust memory 
in order to reca11 aB the different isniids in whieh the transmitter 
in question played some pan. For every hadith that the transmitter 
oarrated from a certain teaeher. the eritie asks "Did this teaeher's 
other students narrate this repon too?~ Ifthe eritie fiods that~ for all 
the teachen lhat the transmitter narrates from~ his fellow students 
corroborated rum for a very high perce.otage ofhis hadiths. then he 
is considered to be reliable in his transmissions. When asked what 
kind of transmitters should be abandoned as unreliable, Shu'ba 
explained: 

Someonc who narrates excessively from weU-known transmitters 
wbat these weH-known transmitters do not recognize, his hadiths are 
cast aside. And if be mak.es a lot of mistakes, his hadiths are cast 
aside. And if he is accused of forgery (kadhib). his hadiths Ilre cast 
aside. And if he oarrates a hadith that is agreed upon as an error. and 
he does not hold himselfaccountable forthat and reject the repo~ his 
hadiths are cast aside.J6 

Muslim b. aI-Ha,Üäj describes the teIltale signs of a weak hadith trans
mitter as someone wbo, 'when his narrations are compared with those 
of people known for preservation [ofhadith] and uprightness of char
acter, bis narrations do not concur with their narrations, or do so only 
lU'ely. Ifthe majority ofhis hadiths are like that then he is rejected and 
not used in hadith. ')7 

Early hadith critics lDlderstood very weil that 00 one transmitter 
was immune from error. Below the level of master transmitters, lbn 
Mahdi descnDed a lesser type ofnarrator 'who makes errors but most 
of bis badiths are sahrh. This kind of person's hadiths should not be 
abandoned, for if they were, all the people 's hadiths would disap
pear. 'li 

FinaJly, the critic would examine the transmitter's character, 
religious beliefs, and piety in order to determine his 'uprightness 
('adäla).· Although later legal theorists would establish very for
mal requirements for someone to be declared 'upright,' such as 
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[he requirement widely accepted by Sunnis after the 1200s that the 
transmitter be 'Muslim, ofage, ofright mind, free ofsinful behavior 
alld defeets in honor, ' early hadith eritics were actually very nexible 
with determining uprightness. 

This is most evident in the issue of transmitters who espoused 
beliefs that Sunnis eonsidered heretical, such as Shiism, belonging to 
the Kharijite seet, or a belief in free will (qadar). Although al-Shäfi'i 
had declared that one eould aceept hadiths from transmitters regard
less of their seetarian affiliations as long as [hey did not belong to 
eertain Shiite sects that allowed Iying, by the mid 900s seholars like 
Ibn Hibbän had declared a consensus among Sunni hadith erities that 
one eould aceept hadiths from any heretical transmitter provided he 
was not an extremist and did not aetively try Lo eonvert others to his 
beliefs. In theory, this meant that one eould aecept hadiths fTom Shiite 
trans m itters as long as Lhey did not engage in virulently anti-Sunni 
praetices such as eursing Abü Bakr or 'Umar or transmit hadiths that 
seemed to preach the Shiite message. 

[n truth, however, early hadith erities did not follow these strie
tures. As the eighteenth-eentury Yemeni hadith analyst Ibn al-Amir 
al-Saß'äni (d. 1768) observed, later theorists had set up prineiples that 
did not apply to the realities of early hadith eritieism. AI-Bukhäri, the 
most revered of all hadith crities, narrated two hadiths in his famous 
Sahih through the Kharijite '[mrän b. Hittän, who was so extreme in 
his beliefs that he wrote a poem praising the Kharijite who murdered 
the fourth caliph 'AIi. In his Sahih, Muslim narrated the hadith that 
'Onlya believer loves 'Aß, aod ooly a bypocrite hates birn' through 
the known Shiite transmitter 'Adi b. Thäbit. As we can see, the two 
uncontested masters of Sunni hadith eritieism eould narrate hadiths 
that they considered authentie through extremists and hereties who 
proselytized for their eause! 

The explanation for this lies in the priorities of the early hadith 
eritics. Simply put, ifa transmittereonsistently and accurately passed 
on hadiths he had heard from the previous generation, hadith crilics 
had liule interest in his beliefs or praetice. Ibn Ma'In deseribed the 
Shiite transmitter 'Abd al-Rahmän b. Sälih as 'trustworthy, sineere, 
and Shiite, but who would ralher fall from the sky than misrepresent 
halfa word. 'J9 One major early hadith transmitter, Ismäil b. 'Ulayya 
(d. 193/809), beeame so shamefully intoxieated on one oeeasion 
that he had to be earried horne on a donkey. Yet he was a reliable 
transmitter, so his hadiths were accepted.40 Although later theorists 



of the badith tradition would taJk o1~ the two pillars of reliability 
aa .uprightness radtlLo) and accuracy (dab/) , " al-San'äni righlly 
poiDted 0U1 tIw 0Be sbou.ld reorder them "accuracy and upright
ness.. · since thc former greatly outweighed the latter. oll 

UltimareJy,. Swmis could not escape their depcndency on the role 
of -noo-Swmis' in badith transmission. The early critic Ibn Sa' d (d. 
2301845) noleS bow ODe Khilid al-QSlWäni was a staunch Shiite 
bul thaI baditb scholan ~wrote down his baditbs out of oecessi ty. '42 

WttboDl such ·beretics,· critics knew that few hadiths would ever 
bave beeil traosmitted. 

GWU'8DIeeing the transmitter's "uprightness (' adäla},' however, 
did bave an impor1ant function. Regardless of a ttansmitter's accur
acy, if they were k:nown to bave intentionally misrepreseoted the 
Ptupbel or forged a hadith tben they could not be trusted. Sulaymän b. 
Oäwiid al-SbijdbaIQ1n; (ci 2J4I84~9)" for example, was consid.ered 
ID have tbe fIlOSl prodigious memory of hadiths in bis time and one 
of the biggest badith COIpOra. Yet he was known 10 have lied about 
b,diths and al1ered tbem to fit certain situatioDS, so he was excluded 
from traosmission. Al-Shidhabln; was so untrustworthy that when 
be awed a gadleriDg by clalming tbal he Imew a badith from Rayy that 
Abü Zur'a al-Räzi did not know, people believed that he bad just made 
il up OB die spot to impress them.43 

Althoogh in the eightb and ninth centuries each hadith critic used 
slightly ditIereJlI and somerimes shifting terms to describe a trans
mitter's level of reliability, by tbe early tentb century a conventional 
jargon bad emerged. Ibn Abi Hätim al-Räzi (d. 327/938) lists the 
levels as: 

I. .R.eliabIe' (Tlriqa, mutqin. thobt) -+ transmitter's hadiths cao be 
used as proof in legal scbolanhip witb no hesitation 

2. -Sincere' (8Ddüq, lä bo :, bih,l-+ transmitter '8 hadiths are recorded 
aud cao be taten 81 proof ifbolstered or corroborated 

3. 'Venerable' (shayü) 
4. 'Rigbtmns t (sQIih) transmitter'5 hadiths are 
s. 'Leuieat on hadith' (layyin al-hadilh) used for identifying 
6. ..Not stroDg' (layso bi-qawi) corroboration depending 
7. 'Weak' (dom on strength 
8. 'Uar, abandoned' (1IIIltriik aJ-hadiJh, dhähib al-Iwdith, kmlhdhöb) 
~ the traiiilüitter'S hadiths are not used al aß.44 
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Bovks oftransmillt!r crilicL~m 

Hadith transmitter criticism often took place in discussion sessions 
among critics or with their students. but its results were set down 
by master crilics in dictionaries of transmitter evaluation (/cutuh al
rijäl). Early works include the Tabaqät al-kubrä (The Great Book of 
Generations) of Ibn Sa'd (d. 230/845), the Ahwäl al-rijäl (Conditions 
of the Transmitters) of al-JÜZ3jäni (d. 259/873), the massive 'Great 
His(ory (al- Tiiri/ch al-kabir)' of al-Bukhäri, and the Jarh wa al-ta'dil 
of Ibn Abi Hätim al-Räzi. Some books focused specifically on 
discussing transmitters whom the author feit were reliable~ these 
included al- 'Ij Ifs (d. 261/875) Töri/ch al-thiqät and Ibn Hibbän 's K iräb 
al-thiqät. Voluminous books were devoted to listing and discussing 
weak transmitters as weil. The most imponant are the Kiräb al-du'ajä' 
al-kablr of al-Bukhäri (now lost), the Kämil fi du'afo' al-rijäl of Ibn 
'AdT and [bn Hibbän's Küäb al-majrühin. Such works presented crit
ics' opinions of a transmitter along with a selection orthe unacceptable 
narrations thal they transmitted. Because they consistently evaluated 
the reliability of personalities they mention, local histories like al
Khatib 's History 0/ Baghdad are also works oftransmitter criticism. 

In the period of consolidation and analysis from the 1300s to the 
1600s, later critics amalgamated and digested these earlier works of 
hadith criticism. 'Abd al-GhanT al-Maqdisi (d. 600/1203) wrote his 
al-Kamal fi ma 'rifat asmä ' al-r;jal (The Perfection in Knowing the 
Names ofTransmitters), presenting earlier descriptions and evalua
tions of aU the transmitters in the Six Books. Jamäl al-DTn al-Mizzi 
(d. 742/1341) added to this work and further analyzed the ratings of 
the transmitters within the Six Books in bis Tahdhib al-kamäl (Tbe 
Refinement of Perfection), published today in thirty-five volumes. 
[bn Hajar al-'AsqalänT produced an abridgemenl of this work with 
his own comments entitled Tahdhib al-tahdhib (The Refinement 
of the Refinemenl). Scholars like the Egyptian Ibn al-Mulaqqin (d. 
804/1401) added the transmitters found in other hadith collections 
such as the Musnads of Ibn Hanbal and al-Shäfi'T as weil as the Sahih 
of Ibn Khuzayma and the Mustadrak of ol-Häkim to expanded ver
sions of al-Mizzi's book. The Hanafi scholar of Cairo, Badr al-Din 
al-'AynT (d. 855/1451), devoted a rijäl work to the transmitters in 01-
Tahäwi's collections. 

Other later analysts focused on the subject of weak transmitters. 
Shams al-Din al-DhahabT wrote his masterful Mizän al-;'tidälfi naqd 
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aJ-rY°&.iJ (The Fair ScaIe for Criticizing Transmitters), collecting 811 the 
information on an)' transmitter impugned by earlier figureso Ibn Hajar 
added bis own comments in arevision of this wor~ Lisiin al-miziin 
(The Pointer of the ScaJe). 

As we saw in the last chapter, the isnäds 10 haditb books could 
affect the reLiability of hadiths in them, especially during the ninth 
and tenth centuries. Scholars like Ibn Nuqta ofBaghdad (d. 629/1231 ) 
therefore wrote books of transmitter LTiticism addressing the people 
who conveyed books from their authors. Ibn Nuqta's al-Taqyid fi 
mtJ'rifat ruwär aJ-sunan WQ al-masänid and Abü lAlä' al-FäsI's (d. 
1770) addendum to that book are examples oftbis genre. 

Reconciling disagreemenls among cr;t;cs 

With the piethora of transmitter critics from the eighth century on, 
how was a later critic or analyst supposed to know whose opinion to 
take on the reliability of a narrator or a hadith? Ibn Ishäq (d. 1 50/767), 
for example, the author ofthe famous biography ofthe Prophet, was a 
very controversial figure. Mälik, Ibn al-Qanän, Ibn Hanbal, and others 
considered him highly unreliable because he accepted hadiths trom 
questionable narrators as weil as Christians and lews. But Shu'ba feh 
be was impeccably reliable, I MI b. al-Maämi named hirn one of the 
pivots ofhadith transmission in bis age, and all the Six Books except 
SaJun al-Bulchärf relied on him as a narrator. Cenainly, this created 
a great potential for disagreement over the reliability of transmitters 
and, hence, ofhadiths themselves. 

To a certain extent., such disagreement was the inevitable result 
of thc complicated careers of transmitters and the contrasting criti
cal thresholds of the many individual analysts examining them and 
their reports. One critic could change his mind about a transmitter, 
as al-Bukhäri did when he reduced Muhammad b. Humayd al-RäzI's 
rating from 'good' to 'weak.' In general, bowever, later analysts erred 
on the side of caution and operated on the principle that 'criticism 
supersedes approval provided thal the reason for the criticism is pro
vided. 'There were limits to thi~ however. Scholars who had personal 
vendettas against one another - Milik 's criticism oflbn Ishäq was the 
result of a well-documented personal feud between them - were not 
accepted as fair crilics of one another. 

Later analysIS were often aware of such issues and took earlier 
critics' idiosyncrasies and personal leanings into consideration. 
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AI-Jüzajäni was known to have a vehement dislike for Shiism. so 
any rejection by hirn ora transmitter as 'a heretical Shiite' was prob
abi)' an overstatement. Ir he approved of a transmitter, however, it 
meant that he was certainly free ofany Shiite tendencies. Abü Hätim 
al-Räzi was weil known as a very stringent critic - even the semi
nal legal and hadith scholar al-Shäfi'i had only merited a 'sincere 
(sadüq)' rating with hirn. Ibn Ma'tn was very harsh - once calling a 
narrator who criticized a Companion a 'sucker ofhis mother's clito
ris' - so his approval eanied great weight. 45 Ibn 'Adi was generally 
very objective. Be would limit his evaluations to strict examinations 
of transmitters' hadiths for corroboration or its absence. As a result, 
he would often overtum the disapproval of an earlier eritic with a 
comment such as 'I have not found uncorroborated reports among 
his hadiths. ' 

The standing ofthe Companions 

The Companions of the Prophet aehieved a unique place in the 
worldview of Sunni hadith critics. Although some early historians 
and transmitters like al-Wäqidi (d. 207/822-3) only considered 
those who reached adulthood during the Iifetime of the Prophet to 
be Companions. the definition that beeame aceepted by Sunnis was 
much less strict.4tI As al-Bukhan notes in his Sahih, a Companion is 
anyone who saw the Prophet, even for a moment, while a believer and 
who then died as a Muslim.47 

This had tremendous eonsequences for haditb transmission, for 
by 900 CE Sunnis considered that all the Companions ofthe Prophet 
were automatically 'upright ('ad!).' Tbis belief was based on Quranic 
verses such as 'Vou are the best community brought out from humanity 
(kuntum khayr umma ukhrijat /i 'I-näs)' (Quran 3: 110) and Prophetie 
hadiths such as 'Tbe best of generations is the ODe in wbich I was 
sent, tben tbat wbicb folIows, tben that whicb foUows.' In effect, 
then, the first generation ofhadith transmitters was beyond criticism. 
In fact, the famous ninth-century hadith critic Abü Zur'a al-Räzi stated 
that anyone who criticized a Companion was a heretic.48 

Later analysts would refine this understanding ofthe Companions' 
uprightness. As Ibn Taymiyya (d. 728/1328) explained. the 
Companions were not perfeet - MughTra b. Shu'ba had lied~ and 
Walid b. 'Uqba was a known drunkard. But none had ever lied about 
the Prophet.49 Many Sunni scholars have thus understood uprightness 
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as meanmg thal the CompaniOOS' exposure to the ttemendous spirit
ual charisma of Muhammad prohibited mem froOl Iying about the 
Prophet but not other sins. so 

lt is no swprise .. ~ thal Sunni haditb scholars suove to identify 
who \lI"ag aC ompanion. 'Ali b. aJ-Madini (d. 234/838) wrote an early 
Work(DOW lost) listiogthem, 10 be followed by Ibn Qäni' (d 351/962), 
Abü Nu'aym al-lsbabini. andothers.lbn Hajar al-'AsqalänI"s Isäbafi 
lI'kJ 'rifar a/-sahäba is the most widely cited biographical dictionary of 
tbe C ompanioos. Tbere was great disagreement over the actual number 
ofCompanioos: al-Sbäfi'i estimated their nwnber at sixty thousand, 
Abü Zur'a al-Räzi at over a hundred thousand. ln his biographical 
dicball8l)" of Companio~ Ibn Hajar listed approximately twelve 
thonsand three bundred. On a practical level. the Comparuons who 
actuaIly played a noticeable role in hadith transmission were many 
fewer: tbe Six Books include hadiths from onJy 962 Companions. 51 

The Sunni critics' view of the Companions was both ideologi
cally driven and practical. Sunni Islam was built on the idea that the 
Companioos of the Prophet bad inherited bis authority and passed 
on bis teachings reliably. In that ~ as a group they were above 
Ieptoach. In terms ofbaditb criticism. bowever, the critics' reach did 
not exteod far enough back to apply the rules oftransmitter criticism to 
die Companions. Tbe earliest critic" al-Zuhri" bad met only the young
est of the Compani~ and bis hadith criticism mostly addressed the 
iepoClS be beard from other Successors. Al-Zuhri, Mäl~ and Shu'ba 
bad direct experience with the Successors. but they bad no real way 
to ev.aluare tbe uprighltttSS or accuracy of Companions. In a sense, 
ieports such as Aisba '5 aforememioned rejection of hadiths for COIl

teot reasons represent vestiges ofhadithcriticism from the Companion 
geueiation.. Tbat the collective impunity of the Companions was a 
Iater coostruct of the Sunni worldview is evident when one fmds 
occasional minor Companions listed in early books of weak hadith 
tnmsmiUers.S2 

The chicken anti the egg - Who made the earlyexperts experts? 

As you mighl bave noticed, the names of the early generations of 
master badith critica (Figure 3.1) overlap to a large extent with Figure 
2.) on major baditb transmiUers. So did just transmitting a vast number 
ofbaditbs make a person a reliable hadith transmitter or an expert critic? 
The answer seems to be DO - jUSl becanse ODe was a major transmitter 
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did no1 mean thai one was reliable. Ibn Ishäq was an essential pivot 
of hadith transmission in Medin~ but il beeame c1ear to many critics 
even in his own lifetime that he was nOI al a11 discriminating in what 
he transmitted. Mälik. on the other hand. only transmitted from two 
people CAbd al-Karirn b. Abi al-Mukhäriq and 'Alä' al-Khuräsäni) 
thai he (and later critics) did not feel were reliable (thiqa). Later erit
ies also distinguished between an early critic/transmitter's OW11 trans
missions and his evaluations of others. AI-Zuhrfs opinions earried 
great influence. butlater critics all agreed that his mursal hadilhs (see 
below tor a discussion of this tenn) were too unreliable to use. The 
great critic Sufyän al-Thawri regularly narrated hadiths that others 
eonsidered unreliable, whereas when Shu'ba transmined a hadith it 
was understood that he believed it was authentie. 

In a similar vein, in the fonnative period of Sunni Islam in the 
ninth eentury, did hadith seholars sueh as Ibn HanbaJ deeide whieh 
early transmitters to aceept based on their Sunni beliefs? Was Sunni 
hadith eritieism just a tool for excluding non-Sunnis? The answers 
10 these questions are eertainJy ~no.' sinee, as we have seen, Sunni 
critics regularly aecepted the hadiths of people whose beliefs tbey 
considered anathema. 

2) Contiguity oftransmission (al-ittisll) 

Evaluating the sources ofa hadith was oflittle use, however, ifa critic 
eould not be sure who these sources were. [f one transmitter had never 
actually met the person from whom they quoted the hadith or ifit was 
known that he had not heard that hadith from his teacher, then who 
was the intennediary? With no way to guarantee that intermediary 's 
reliability, there were endless possibilities for what sort of deviation 
or forgery could have occurred. Establishing that a hadith had been 
transmitted by a contiguous, unbroken ;snäd from the Prophet was 
thus as erueial as transmitter reliability for determining the authentie
ity ofa badith. Ifit could not be established that the people in the isnäd 
had heard from one another, then hadith erities considered the chain 
oftransmission broken (munqati') and thus unreliable. 

In orderto detennine ifan isnädwas ·contiguous(mllttasil), 'hadith 
critics attempted to identify all the people from whom a narrator had 
heard hadiths. If a transmitter was not a known liar, then one eould 
infer this from his saying 'So-and-so narrated to me (haddathani) , ' 
·so-and-so reported to us (akhbaranä), ' or ·1 heard from so-and-so 
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(samrtu m;1I ... ).' Otber phrases for transmission did not necesS8f
ily indica1e direct transmission. • According to ('an)' could mean that 
someooe bad heard a hadith directly from the person in question or 
not. In addition to looking at trus terminology~ a critic would compare 
tbe death date ofthe teacher with the age ofthe student and investigate 
the possibility that tbey were in the same place at the same time. 

8ecause establishing contiguous transmission was so imponant, 
bytbe mid 700s transmitters bad become very serious about specifying 
exactly bow badith transmission occurred. The most accurate forms 
of direct transmission were either reading a teacher's hadiths back to 
him (often indicated by the phrase 'be reponed to us, akhbaranä') 
or listening 10 the teacber read bis hadiths (often indicated by ~ he 
narrated to 05, haddathanä"). lf a teacher gave a student his books of 
hadiths 10 copy .. this was termed 'handing over (munäwaJa). • We have 
a1ready discussed -pennission to transmit (iiäza)' in the last chapter. 
Although there was debate over whether reading hadiths to 8 teacher 
or bearing them read was more accmate., all scholars acknow ledged 
that ·handing over' and "pennission to transmit' were the most tenu-
0Wi fonns oftransmission. Reading a book witb no transmission from 
the teacber a1 all Cfmding, wijäda') inspired 00 confidence 8t all. 

Transmitters fretted over these forms 0 f narration and often 
debated the proper terminology. The Hanafi al-TahäwT (d. 321/933) 
wrote a short treatise on how the technical tenns 'akhbaranii' and 
·haddathonä' actually meant the same thing (also the opinion ofthe 
majoriry ofscbolaIs). Wben al-Awzä'i gave a book ofhadiths to a stu
dent in an act of 'handing over,· the student aske<l 'About this book, 
do I say "'hDddalhanl?' Al-Awzä'i replied, 'If I narrated it directly to 
yau, tben say tbat' The student inquired, 'So do I say "alchbaranf'?' 
AI-Awzä'i repüed that 00, he should say 'al-AwzA'T said' or 'accord
ing to al-Awzäi. "3 

Not all critics agreed on tbe requirements for a contiguous isniid. 
There was disagreement over whether the phrase 'according to 
('an)' should be interpreted as an indication of direct transmission or 
noL Muslim b. al-Hajjij claimed that the great hadith critics had all 
accepted 'an as indicating direct transmission provided that the two 
people involved were contemporaries and that it was likely that they 
bad met one another. Others,like Ibn 'Abd al-Barr (d. 473/(070) aod 
al-Khatib al-Baghdädi. claimed that hadith critics bad agreed that 
one needed proof that the two transmitters bad actually met at least 
once. 
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Obfuscarion in Transmission (fadlis) 

Crities of the eighth, ninth, and early tenth centuries ollen anempted 
to be more exact than just establishing i f two transmitters had met. 
They sought to determine exactly which hadiths certain transminers 
had heard from their teaehers. Shu'ba thus studied the hadiths of his 
teaeher Qatäda until he found that he had only heard three from his 
teaeher Abü al-' ÄI iya. 54 This was especially important in the case of 
ladDs, or obfuscation in transmission. Tadlis occurred when a trans
mitter cited an isnäd in an ambiguous manner. such as saying 'so
and-so said,' implying that he had heard tbe hadith directly from the 
person when in fact he was omitting his immediate source for the 
haditb. Transmitters might hide their immediate source because he 
or she was eonsidered unreliable or espoused beliefs unacceptable 
in Sunni Islam. Tadlis did not always oecur for insidious reasons. If 
a student had to leave a dictation session to answer nature's call, for 
example, be would hear the hadiths that he bad missed from a class
mate. When narrating those hadiths, however, he mighlleave out the 
classmate's name and simply say 'Teacher so-and-so said.' Because 
tadfis was often innocuous, very few transmitters were totally inno
cent of i1. Only Shu'ba b. al-Hajjäj was known to never lapse iDto it. 

Identifying tadtis was a primary concern of critics in tbe eighth 
century and beyond. By interrogating a transmitter a critic could 
detennine whom he omitted from isnäds in instances of tadlls. 
Transmitters like Sufyän b. 'Uyayn~ who only omitted the names of 
reliable figures, could be trusted eveD when doing tadlis. Others who 
often omitted the names ofweak narrators, like Ibn Isbäq, could not H 

AI-Khatib al-BaghdädT and Ibn Hajar botb wrote books discussing 
tadlfs and those accused of it. 

Mursal Hadiths 

Similar to tadtis was the phenomenon of mursaJ hadiths, or instances 
in which someone quoted the Prophet without ever having met hirn. I f 
a Successor or an early scholar like Mälik said ~the Prophet said. ' this 
was c1early an incomplete isnäd since Mälik never met the Prophet. 
Mursal hadiths occurred because, especially in the fUSI few gen
erations of Muslims, scholars were nol obsessive about providing 
detailed isnäds for every report all the time. AI-Zuhri, Mälik, or Abü 
HanIfa might quote the Prophet while discussing a legal issue infor
maIJy without bothering to provide an isniid. 
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Wben such mJlrsal hadiths were recorded in musannaf works 
like thc .1IJr".iaua· or the legal responses of Abü HanIfa, however. 
they presented a problem tor taler hadith critics. How should they 
be treated? Ba.'3l1Se mursaJ hadiths had incomplete isniids and one 
could nol be sme from wbom a Successor was narrating, mursals 
were almost aIways considered unreliable by hadith critics. After 
extensive research on the muna' repons of certain early transmitters, 
how~·er .. and attempts to find counterparts to them with fuH isniids, 
critics approved of certain transmitteß' mursal hadiths. Al-Shäfi 'i 
coocluded tbat the mllTSa/s of the Successor Sald b. aI-Musayyab 
(d. 941713) were reliable because the source be omined .. his father
in-law Abü Hura~ was the most lmowledgeable Companion about 
badiths. Critics debated the reliability of al-Hasan al-Basrfs mursaJ 
badiths - bis contemporary Ibn S"'lrin said that al-Hasan was totally 
uncritical aOOut bis hadith sources, so bis mursaJs were useless. Yahyä 
al-Qattän said tbat be bad studied aU of al-Hasan's mursaJs and found 
versions wirb fuH isnäds for all but [Wo of mem. 56 Ibn AbI Hätim al
Räzi composed a wbole book entitled Kitäb al-maräsil (The Book 
of MlIrsaIs) in an attempt to determine which Successoß had heard 
baditbs ftom which Companions. 

STEP THREE: FINDING CORROBORATION FOR THE HADITH 

Corrobomtiou bad played a centtal role in detennining the reliabil
ity of a transmitter - if he namlled hadiths that other students of his 
source did not., tben bis reliability was questioned. But a forger could 
still simply take an i.Jnäd of a respected transmitter and attach it to a 
ftesbly coococted badith. The third and final step in hadith criticism 
thus iDvolved looking ror corroboration for the hadith itself. 

Corroboration took two generaJ fonns. Since a 'hadith · was gen er
ally associaIed with the Companion who narrated it. another version 
ofthe same Prophetie tradition transmitted by a second Companion or 
an instance of tbe Prophet saying something similar on another occa
Äon were both considered COIToboration for a badith. Such a repon 
was tamed a 'witness (shähid).' When one transmitter corroborated 
tbe repon related by another transmitter that they bad both heard 
fiom a commOD souree, this was tenned a 'parallelism (muläbaCa).' 
Hadith scholars descnDed these two formS ofcorroboration with the 
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aphorism 'parallelism bolsters the narration, a witness bolsters the 
tradition.' A witness report need not be exactly the same tradition as 
the hadith it supports. Even areport with a different wording but the 
same meaning corroborated the fact that the Prophet had expressed 
a certain idea or sentiment. Parallelisms solidified the reLiabiliry of a 
particular narralion of a hadith. 

A famous tenth-century hadith critic, Ibn Hibbän, describes the 
process of searching for corroboration (calIed i'tibär, 'consider
atioD') thus: 

Let us say we come across [the transmitter] Hammäd b. Salama, and 
we see that he has narrated areport from Ayyüb [al-Sakhtiyäni] ~ 
Ibn Sirin +- Abü Hurayra +- the Prophet (s), but we do not find that 
report frorn anyone else from the students of Ayyüb. What is required 
ofus now is to refrain mornentarily from criticizing Hamrnäd. and to 
consider what his eontemporaries narrated. So we must start by look
ing at this report: Did Hammäd 's students in general narrate it from 
hirn. or just one ofthem? ffit is the ease that his students narrated it 
frorn hirn, then it has been established that Hammäd really did nar
rate that repon, even ifthat comes through a weak narrator from hirn, 
because that narration is added [0 the first narration from Hammäd. 
So if it has been established correctly that Hammäd narrated areport 
from Ayyüb that is not eorroborated by others, again we must pause. 
For it does not follow autornatically thnt there is some weakness here, 
but rather we must ask: Did any of the reliable transmitters (thiqät) 
narrate this report frorn Ibn Sinn other than Ayyfib? (fwe find one, 
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then it has been established lhat the repon has some basis (asl yarji'u 
i1o)/hi). If nol then we must ask: Did anyone from among the reli
able transmitters narTale this repon from Abü Hurayra other than Ibn 
S-uin? lfsuch a narration is founel then it has beeo established that the 
report bas a basis (as/). lfnoL we ask: Did anyone narrate this report 
from the Prophet (s) other than Abü Hurayra? lf so, then it has been 
established correctly that the report has some basis. But when that is 
not tbe case. and the report contradicts [he compilalions ofthese three 
[people aI three levels in the isnäd], then it is established without a 
doubt that the report is forged. and thal the lone person who narrated 
it forged il ~7 

As Ibn Hibbän describes~ if a report is not corroborated at any one 
level of the isnäd~ then the reliabiliry of that transmitter 's narration 
from his SOlD"Ce is dubious.lfthe report is uncorroborated at all levels 
ofthe isnäd, then ir is almost certainJy totally baseless. lf a repon was 
not corroborated either at some level ofthe isnädor from the Prophet 
in general. early hadith critics deemed it 'unacceptable (munkar). ~ 

Of course, this process of demanding corroboration took context 
imo consideration. As Muslim b. sl-Ha.üäj informs us, 'Ir it has been 
established that your hadith corpus agrees with those ofthe other reli
able narrators. then narrating some uncorroborated material is accept
able. 's8lfa transmitter studied with a certain tescber for ten years~ then 
it is not surprising that he migbt narrate a selection ofbadiths from his 
teacher that students who onJy studied with hirn for six months did 
not recounL The great critic Abü Hätim al-Räzi was asked to criticize 
'Abdalläh b. Sä1i~ the secretary ofLayth b. Sa'~ for having narrated 
Ußcorroborated hadiths from Layth. Abü Hätim replied sarcastically, 
'You ask me Ibis about the closest peßon lO Layth~ who was with 
him on voyages and at horne and spent much time alone with him?',59 
Bu~ Muslim continues, if some lesser known transmitter narrated a 
hadith from a prolific hadith scholar like al-Zuhri whose numerous 
and respected students did not recognize that hadith. then that report 
would be automatically declared ·unacceptable (munlcar). '60 

Like our modern investigative reporter's source, however, a trans
mitter could eam such a level of confidence in the eyes of critics that 
be could narrate uncorroborated reports without arousing concern. 
Critics like aI-BukhAri and Ibn' Adi bad examined the hadiths of mas
ter transmitters like al-Zuhri, Milik,. Ibn al-Mubärak or Qutayba b. 
Sa id and found that they were corroborated to such a great extent that 
they could be relied upon for a number of uncorroborated hadiths as 
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weil. These figures were so central to haditb transmission in general 
that if anyone were to have heard a rare hadith, it would be lhem. 
An uncorroborated hadith narrated by an isnäd of sueh pillars was 
known as 'an authentie rare (sahfh gharib)' hadith. The haditb of 
Mälik f- al-Zuhri ~ Anas that tbe Propbet entered Mecca UPOD its 
conquest with a maiJ heimet on his bead aod ordered the killiog 
of Ibn Khatal, an infamous enemy of Islam, was known onJy by 
this isnäd. Because this hadith was narrated by transmitters whose 
eollections of hadiths were vaster lhan almost any other people of 
their time. this hadith was eonsidered authentie even lhough it was 
uneorroborated. b I 

Conversely, less stellar figures inspired no such confidenee. As 
al-Tirmidhi explained, 'Anyone from whom a hadith is narrated who 
is accused [of poor perfonnanee in hadith] or is critieized as weak 
in badiths for his lack of carefulness and numerous mistakes, if that 
hadith is only known through that narration, it eannot be used as 
proof.· So the hadith narrated by the lone isnäd of Näsib al-'Ajam1 
~ Simäk b. Harb ~ Jäbir b. Samura E- the Prophet: 'For a man 
to teacb bis cbild proper manners is better tb an to give a wbole 
bushel in cbarity (Ii 'an yu 'addiba al-rajul waladahu khayr min an 
yatasaddaqa bi-sa ')' was eonsidered unaeceptable (munkar) because 
neither Näsih nor Simäk were consistently reliable transminers.62 

Booles o/'llal al-Hadlth 

Even when an isnäd looked perfect, early hadith erities did not com
pletely ignore the need for comparing it with other narrations of tbe 
report. As the eleventh-century eritie al-Khalili (d. 446/1054) wamed, 
'Even if a hadith is provided to you with an isnäd from aJ-Zuhri or 
another one ofthe masters, do not declare it authentie merely beeause 
ofthat isnäd~ for even a reliable transmitter (thiqa) can err. '63 By com
paring different vers ions of the same badith, critics eould uneover 
flaws, known as 'üal, whicb might bave evaded tbe best transmit
ter. Such flaws included one narration of a hadith adding additional 
words into the text of the repon that are not found in more reliable 
versions. A very common flaw was that one narrator would eonfuse 
a Companion 's or Successor 's statement with a Prophetie hadith. 
The great 'ilal critic ofBaghdad, al-Däraqutni, found such an error in 
Muslim's famous Sahih. By examining all the oarratioDS of a repon 
describing how God will grant the believers avision ofHimself on the 
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Day of Judgment. al-DäraquUli concluded that these were actualty the 
words ofthe Successor 'Abd al-Rahmän Ibn Abi Layla (d. 82/701-2) 
and not ofthe Prophet.t14 

To uncover these 'ilal. a critic would gather all the narrations of a 
hadith and attempt to detennine which ODes were the most reliable. 
If the majority of respected transmitters, for example. reponed that 
a certain saying was the statement of a Companion, even one strong 
isnäJ tracing thal report back to the Prophet would be considered a 
mistake. 

This advanced level of seeking out corroboration and comparing 
nanations was set down in books of 'ilal, a genre that flourished in 
the ninth and tenth centuries. The 'ilal works of'Ali b. al-Madini. Ibn 
Hanbal, and Ibn Abi Hätim al-Rizi were very famous. but the mas
sive 'jlaJ book of aI-Diraqutni .. published in eleven volumes, dwarfs 
tbem all. After the I 000s. 'ilal books became rare, and only unusually 
competent later critics like the Moroccan (bn al-Qattän al-FäsT (d. 
628/1231) or Ibn aJ-Jawzi (d. 597/120 I) produced them. '/Jal criti
cism was onJy possible fOT critics io the early period when hadiths 
were still narrated by fuH isniids and critics bad access tOt versions 
of reports that may not have survived ioto later times. 6S As al-Suyüti 
admitted7 by tbe 1400s hadith critics did not have the vast array of 
musan1Uljs, baditb notebooks~ and dictation sessions available to a 
scholar like al-Däraqutni. Such later scholars could only judge hadiths 
based on material they received from earLier critics.6ft 

CONTENT CRITICISM: THE HIDDEN COMPONENT OF 
EARLY HADITH CRITICISM 

When we think of bow one should evaluate the reliability of things 
we hear, we focus on their content as much as their source. Even the 
Most trustwortby source would arouse suspicion ifhe announced that 
aliens bad landed in his backyard. Vet when we thumb through books 
oftransmittercriticism or ';Ial, one ofthe most obvious characteristics 
of earIy hadith criticisrn is that early scholars almost 'lever discussed 
the contents ofbadith, let alone explicitly rejected a hadith because its 
meaning was unacceptable. Wby is this? 

Cenainly, the esteem in which Muslims held Muhammad and 
tbeir belief that God spoke to him of the distant past and events to 
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come affected their approach to criticizing hadiths. Unlike a modem 
person skeptically dismissing the sayings of a television psychic, a 
Muslim critie would not declare areport attributed [0 Muhammad to 
be a forgery simply because it described something that average men 
could not know. 

NonetheIess. we know that early crities like al-Bukhäri and 
Muslim were willing and able to reject a hadith because they found 
its contents inherently f1awed. In his entry on the transminer 'Awn 
b. 'Umära al-Qaysi in his 'Greal Book of Weak Transminers.' al
Bukhäri noted that one of the unacceptable hadiths he narrated was 
'Tbe signs of tbe Day of Judgment are after tbe year 200/815.' 
AI-Bukhäri rejects the hadith because 'these two hundred years have 
passed, and none ofthese signs have appeared. 'b7 In another work on 
transmitters. al-Bukhäri critieizes Muhammad b. Fadä' because be 
narrated the hadith 'Tbe Prophet forbade breaking apart MusUm 
coins in circulation.' AI-Bukhäri notes that MusLims did not mint 
coins until early Umayyad limes, 'they did not exist at the time ofthe 
Prophet. 'b& Muslinl b. al-Hajjäj rejects a hadith saying that there are 
live chapters ofthe Quran that are the equivalenl of one-fourth ofthe 
holy book - a total of five-fourths. He ealls this logical contradietion 
'reprehensible. and it is not conceivable that its meaning is correct.·6Q 
But why were such instances of content criticism so rare? 

To answer this question, we have to remember that Sunni hadith 
criticism emerged in the context of intense ideologieal struggle 
between the ahl al-hadith and the school of early Muslim rationalists, 
known as the Mu'tazila. For the Mu'tazila, the only SOUIces on which 
one could rely to interpret properly Islamic law and dogma were the 
Quran, reports from the Prophet that were so well-known they could 
not possibly be forged. and human reason ('aql). Ln order to know if 
any hadith was authentically from the Prophet. Mu'tazilite scholars 
like Abii al-Qäsim al-Balkhi (d. 319/931) believed that it bad to agree 
with the Quran and reason. 

For Mu'tazilites. the idea that one could examine the isniuJ of 
the hadith to know if it was reliable or not was preposterous. The 
Mu'tazilite master Abii 'Ali aI-Jubbä'i (d. 303/915-16) was once 
asked to evaluate two hadiths narrated through the same isnäd. He 
declared the first hadith authentic but rejected the seeond as false. 
When a surprised student asked al-Jubbä"i, 'Two hadiths with the 
same isnäd, you authenticate one and reject the other?', aJ-Jubbä 'i 
replied that the second one could not be the words of the Prophet 
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because "theQunm demonstrates its falsity .. as does the consensus of 
tbe Muslims lI8d the evidence of reason. ~10 

The tJJtJ aJ-hoJillt"s understanding of man's relationship 10 reli
gion was the CODverse. Only by submitting oneself completely to 
the uncorruJXed ways of tbe Prophet and early Muslim communiry 
8S transmitIed tbough tbe isnäd could one truly obey God and His 
Messenger. Unlite tbe Mu~Ia, wbom they saw as arrogantly glori
fyiog h,UDaO reason, or the altl al-ra )'. wbom tbey viewed as rejecl
iog or accepting badiths arbitrarily wben it suited tbeir legal opinion, 
dle aItJ aJ-hadith perceived themselves as · cultivating the ways of the 
Messenger .. fending off heretical innovation and lies from revealed 
knowledge. ·71 It was not man ~s right to question the revealed religion 
tbat the Propbet brougbt and tbat was preserved from hirn through 
the urtiid. We tbus find tbe Companion 'Imrän b. Husayn (d. 52/672) 
instructing new Muslims tbat tbe Prophet bad said, 'Wboever is 
lri"ed ror (IJy lIiI fndIyl will be panisbed (for that moaming] <-,... . ..."u",'dIuIJIiIb).' When a person questioned the 
f"DOIHIhleness oftbis notion, 'Imrän repliecL 'The Messenger ofGod 
bas spaken Ehe lJ'IItä and you have disbelieved!'71 Adefender ofthe 
aItl aJ-1tadit1t again. the Mu'tazila, Ibn Qutayba (d. 276/889) states: 

We do not n:smt CKept to thal to wbich tbe Messcnger of God 
raortecL ADd we do not reject wbat bas been trammilted authelfli
aJIly from bim hec:agsc it does not accord witb our conjectures or 
seem COlia~ 10 reasao ... we bope dJal in tb.is lies the path to salvation 
aod escape from tbe baseless whims ofheresy.7] 

Bot we know from the examples above thal early Sunni hadith crities 
did DOle problems in the meaniBgs of certain hadiths. In their eon
te~ bowever .. it is clear wby tbey could not do so openly. The whole 
pmpose of the i..rnöd was to goaramee tbat the Prophet said some
tbing withoot relying on man '9 flawed reasoo. Ifhadith critics admit
red tbat a baditb could bave an authentie i3nöd but still be a forgery 
because itB meaning was unacceptable, then they would be admitting 
tIral tbeir rationalist opponents were correct! Ifyou could not have a 
!trODI i.möd witb a forged le~ then any problem in the meaning 
of a haditb 1'IfU81 man tbaI tbere was a problem in the LJ"äd. When 
altl al-hDdith critics like a1-Bukhir'i came across a hadith whose 
meaniMtg tbey found unaceeptable, they examined the i8näd to find 
bow tbe erfor oecuned and listed the hadith in the biography of that 
transmiaer as evidence ofbis weakneu. Ibn • Adf often states tbat the 
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questionable hadiths that a certain transmitter narrates 'demonstrate 
that he is unreliable. · 

The Emergen(Oe ofMawdO'lt Books lind Open Conlmt 
Criticism after 1100 CE 

Because early hadith criticism was so openly focused on the isnöd 
as the primary means of authentication, it was very often difficult 
to lell when a critic was rejecting a whole Prophetie tradition or just 
ooe oarration ofthat hadith. The tenn 'unaeceptable ("'''darr for a 
hadith could mean that this version of the hadith narrated through a 
certain isnäd was unreliable but other authentie versions existed. or 
mat the tradition was entirely forged. Another phrase used to reject a 
hadith, · it has 00 basis (laysa lahu os!),' eould mean thal tbe hadith 
bad 00 basis from that transmitter (but was weil established from oth
ers) or that the Prophetic tradition was baseless in general. But even 
eoncluding that tbe terms munkar or lä osllohu denoted · forged' does 
not necessarily meao that the critie found the meaning ofthe haditb in 
question unacceptable. As Ibn 'Abd aI-Barr (d. 463/1070) explained, 
'How many hadiths are there with a weak isnäd but a eorreet mean
ing?,74 AI-Tinnidhi notes that Yahyä al-Qattän had declared the fol
lowing hadith narrated by Anas b. Mälik to be munkar: . A man said" 
"0 Messenger ofGod, should I tie up [the carnel] and trust in God or 
leave it free and trust in God." Tbe Prophet said, "Tie it up and trust 
in God." , AI-Ti rm idhi adds that this repon was totally baseless from 
Anas, 'but its likes bave been narrated from anotherCompanion 'Amr 
b. Umayya al-Damn, from the Prophet. '75 

Starting in the tate 1 ODDs .. however, as the Mu'tazilite rationalist 
threat faded from view and Sunni Islam emerged triumphan~ hadith 
critics began writing books that rejected whole Prophetie traditions, 
often because their meanings were unacceptable. These books were 
known as works of mawdQ'ill, whieh Iisted 'mawdil'" or ~forged' 
hadiths. Tbe earliest known mawdz7'ät book. unfonunately lost to us, 
was that of Abü Sa'Td al-Naqqäsh al-Isbahäni (d. 41411023).76 The 
earliest surviving one is the Tadhkirat al-mawdü'ät ofMuhammad b. 
Tähir al-MaqdisT (d. 507/1113). Perhaps the most famous mawdü 'äl 
work is the huge Kitäb al-mawdü'öt of Ibn al-Jawzi (d. 597/1201). 
Mawdü'ät books tlourished in later Islamie times. with well-known 
worb inc1uding the Ahädfrh al-da 'ifa oflbn Taymiyya (d. 728/1328), 
al-La 'ölT al-masnü '0 of al-SuyütT. the Asrär aJ-marjU '0 of Mulla' Aü 
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QiJL tbe Fawä 'idal-alj1llÜ 'Qofthe Yemeni Mubammad al-ShawkänI 
(d 1834),. md rhe Kitäb lJl-ätJtiir al-marfo'a of tbe Indian 'Abd al
Hayy aJ-lalmawi (d 1886-7). Some of these scholars wrote books 
on forged badjths designed to be useful references ror non-experts. 
1Jmarb. Badral-Mawsili(d. 622/1225)., forexample. wrote the book 
Sufficing o.e from Memorization anti &Job on Issues on which there 
arr No Reliable Hadiths (al-Mugluü "an al-hift WQ a/-kitäb fimii 10m 
.WZ8iJrJJG JhDy fi al-bOb). 

We SbII1 finding a willingness openly to reject hadiths because 
tbeir meaninp IR unacceptable in the early l'rIßWdü'ät book of al
Jawzaqini (d. 543/1148-9)., who states · Every hadith that contradicts 
tbe Smma is cast away and the person who says it is rejected as a 
tnmsmitter.. -n Tbis process reacbed a plateau with the aJ-Manär al-
1IIIBfi/ ji al-MltiJt )Va al4J if ('Tbe Lofty Ligbthouse for Authentie 
IOd Weat Hadiths·)., the mawdiäl book of Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyya 
(d. 75IJ1350)., who devoted a!arge seetion oftbe work to listing all 
dte Ceatures of a baditb 's contents tbat demonstraled it was forged. 

Of course., freely engaging in cooteDt criticism was opening a 
Paadora"s box. A critic might fall into exactly tbat trap thal the early 
aJtl aI-1tadilh clai1Jlfd they were avoiding: making man'5 flawed rea
SUD the arbiter of religious truth.. Altbough later critics would main-
1aiD, as Ibn al-Jawzi stares, "any baditb tbat you see contradicting 
reasoo or fuodameotal principles [of Islam], know that it is forged.,' 
tbey would also insist tbat one should not be too basty in such judg
ments. After all, tbe critic might not bave gruped tbe proper way of 
reconciIiDg such COidIadictioos. 11 Tbis tension between submitting 
ODe'S reason to a transmitted t.ext aod using one's reason to evaluate 
thc tex1'S au1beoticity has fmnished fertile ground for debate among 
MmIim acholars UDIil today. 

LEVELS Of HADITH, THEIR USES AND THE PRIORITIES 
OF THE HADITH TRADITION 

HOlD Ibe time ofMäIik (d. 1 79n96) to tbe Iate niDth century, hadith 
critic9 oooceived of hadiths as falling between two poles in tenns 

of the l&reDgth of their isniids: Nlhih C8Olmd,' ·authentic ') and da Tfl 
lDIIim Cweak' or ·rIDsoIJnd,' Ii1eraUy 'siek'). In terms of their level 
of cowroboration. crilica desaibed baditbs 88 being ·well-knoWD 
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(mashhür)' or ·unacceptable. unknown (mun/car) ' ones. A badith that 
was dedared sahih or mashhiir represented the authenticated words 
of the Prophet. while weak or munkar hadiths were those not fully 
established as emanating from hirn. 

It is di tlicult 10 know exactly how early hadith critics definedsahih 
hadiths. since they were very laconic in their works. Ibn Khuzayrna 
defin~ the hadiths that he selected for his sahih collection as those 
"that an upright Cad!) transmitter narrates frorn another upstaoding 
transnlitter conlinuously to [Lhe Prophet] without any break in the 
isniid or any impugning of the transmitters. '7Q Later analysts such as 
rbn al-Saläh (d. 643/1245) and Ibn Hajar al-'Asqaläni (d. 852/1449) 
examined the methodologies ofthe early masters and defined a sahih 
hadith as one narrated by an unbroken isnäd of reliable (rhiqa) trans
mitters, namely those who combined upstandingness and accuracy, 
all the way back to Prophet without any concealed flaws Ci/al) or 
contradicting a more reliable source. 80 

For hadith scholars of the eighth and ninth centuries, any hadith 
that did not reach the standard of sahih was declared ·weak.· Tbe 
category of ·weak' hadiths was thus very broad, ranging from hadiths 
whose isnäds suggested they were forged to those with relatively 
minor tlaws (see Figure 3.0). This helps explain why ahl al-hadilh 
jurists like [bn Hanbal were willing to employ hadiths they them
selves described as ·weak' for deriving laws when no other evidence 
was available. Tbe later scholar of Ibn Hanbal's school of law. Ibn 
Taymiyya (d. 728/1328), explains that weak hadiths fell into two cal
egories: 1) those that did not have asahih isnädbut were still reliable 
enough that one could use them in law, 2) hadiths that were so unreli
able that they had to be set aside. 81 

Beginning with the work of al-Bukhäri's student Abü 'Isä al
TmnidhI (d. 279/892), hadith scholars developed a new oame lo 
describe the hadiths that were not sahih but still strong enough to use 
as proofin lslamic law: hasan, or· fair.' AI-Tinnidhi describes ahasan 
hadith as one that 'does not have in its isnäd someone who is accused 
of Iying or forgery, is not anomalous (shädhdh), and is narrated via 
morethanonechain oftransmission.·&2 Foral-TinnidhI, ahasan hadith 
was thus areport whose isnäd was not seriously flawed and enjoyed 
corroboration through other narrations, which mitigated the chances of 
a serious error creeping into tbe text of the report. The Inter jurist and 
hadith scholar al-Khattäbi (d. 388/998) described hasan hacüths as those 
'with an established basis and whose transmitters were well-knoWD. '83 
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All Sunni scholars have accepted both sahih and hasan hadiths 
as compelhng proof in maners of law. As we will discuss in Chapler 
6 on the role ofhadith in theology. there was prolonged debate over 
wbether hadiths narrated through a handful of isnäds were reliable 
enoogh to inform lslamic dogma. 

Just as we da today. Muslim critics feit thai cenain topics required 
lDOf'e strenuous efforts a1 authentication than others. From the times 
of early critics and ahJ al-hadith jurists like Ibn al-Mubärak and Ibn 
Hanbal., it was accepted that badiths that were not reljable enough to 
be admitted in discussions oflaw could still be used for other purpases. 
Wben Ibn al-Mubärak was asked what to do with the badiths of one 
weak narrator, he replied that they should not be used as proofin legal 
discussions. 4It is still.· however, 'possible to narrate from him what he 
has on issues like good manneß (adab). goodly preaching (mawCiza), 

pious abstemiousness (zuhd) and sucb things.'84 Ibn Hanbal stated: 

Ifwe are tokt hadiths from the Messenger ofGod conceming what 
is pmnissible and forbidd~ tbe sunan and laws, then we are strict 
with their isnäds. BUI if we are told hadiths from the Prophet about 
tbe virtues of certain acts (jaJä . iJ aJ-a 'mäl), or what does not create a 
rule or remove on~ then we are lax with the isnäds. 8~ 

In addition to moralizing or exhortalory preaching, the standards for 
hadith autbenticity also dropped for genres outside what was consid
ered the purview of musnad hadiths, or hadiths with fuH isnads origi
nating witb tbe Prophet and generally addressing legal issues. These 
included stories about the Prophet's campaigns and the subsequent 
Islamie conquests (maghäzi), reports from Companions and Successors 
about the meanings ofQuranic words or the contexts in wbich Quranic 
venes were revealed (taftir) and stories foretelling the end of days 
(maJähim). As Ibn Hanbal stated, these three genres 'had no basis 
(asl)' -namely, theyoften consistedofstatements marle byCompanions 
or Successors. In other words, they were not Prophetie hadiths at al I. 86 

Even wben sueh reports were attributed to the Prophet, the critics' 
standards were lax. Maghäzf, along with what emerged as the genre 
of 'history (/ö,fkh),· demanded less rigor because scholars did not 
feel that they impacted the core ofthe lslamic tradition: law, dogma, 
and ribJal. Malähim hadiths, like hadiths dealing with good manners 
or urging Muslims to do good deeds, were admitted for use in teach
ing even if their contents were not reliable, because they encouraged 
Muslims to fear God. 
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Figure J.J Rating of Hadiths and Their Uses among the Early and later Hadith 
Crilies 

Here we can note a remarkable feature ofthe way in which Sunni 
Muslims understood the boundaries of religion and priorltized the 
functions of scripture. Today we consider the stories thal religious tra
ditions tell about the apocalypse and the means by which tbey propa
gate a moral vision ofthe world to be essential dimensions of a faith. 
For Muslims in the c1assical period, however, they were merely tools 
by which scholars could purvey the true substanee of Islam, whieh 
the hadith tradition was designed to preserve: law, ritual, and essential 
beliefs about God. 

ENTER LEGAL THEORY: MUSLIM LEGAL THEORISTS AND 
THEIR EFFECT ON HADITH CRITICISM 

Ahl al-hadith jurists like al-Shäfi'T, his student rbn Hanbal and his 
student al-Bukhäri understood weil that one eould not simply take 
every haditb that one heard from the Prophet as the law. Even if a 
legal hadith was authentie. the Prophet could have said il in a speeifie 
eircumstance. intended it for a speeifie person, or ehanged the ruling 
mentioned in the hadith later on. Senior seholars were thus venerated 
not only for their knowledge of hadiths. but also for their ability to 
understand how those hadiths related to one another, fit under, added 
to or modified Quranic rulings. Early express ions ofthe ahl al-hadith 
legal theory appear in the chapter of al-Bukhäri's Sahrh on holding 
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fast to tbe Quran aod SDIlBa, and most eminemly in aI-Sblfi1·s works 
tbe VOmm aod Ihr RWlla. 

Anotber tradition of legal tbeory developed parallel to tbal of the 
aIJi aJ-hadiIh.. Hanafi juriSlS of the n.inth cenlllry. most of whom sub
scribed to tbe Mu 'tazilite rationalist outlook.. derived this system par
tially from the Hellenistic ttadi:tion of philosophy prevalent in tbe Near 
Ea&t before (sIam· In addition to the ahJ al-Iwdith division ofhadiths 
inro saltiltJltmanidaif or mtUhhürlmvnlcar. the Hanafi/Mu~tazilite 
school of legal theory elaborated a gradated system based on the 
leveJ of cenaimy lbat various forms of repons conveyedo Reports 
about tbe past, whether hadiths or simply bistorical accounts. that were 
so Wd=spiead rhar they cou1d oot bave been forged by any one group 
were caJled lIfIIIIIwiiIir (massively ttansmitted) and yielded epis
temologic:ally cenain lmowledge ('Um yaqfn). One might not have 
eva' acmaUy gone tD ~ but the number of repons that one has 
br.8d aboul il convey uuer cerlDinty that tbe p.Jace actually exists. 
lbere was a wide range of opinions among Mu'tazilite scholm 
about bow many transmissions of a repon were required to make it 
1IIIIIoWäIir, witb scholms asserting anywhere from four (the number 
of.imc 'ses required in Islamic law to prove a case of adultery) to 

5e\6eoty (Ibe uumber of people beüeved 10 have accompanied Moses 
Hp Mown Sioai to receive the Ten Commandments). This number was 
requiJed al ~ery stage of tI angmiSSlon. Any badith tbat did not fulfill 
tbe requiremems for 8 llUllDWätir badith was known as Ilhild, or a 
hat 6th ofiDdividuaJ nanatms. Unlike nrutawätir badiths. ähadhadiths 
onIy yie1ded strong probability (zmm) of what the repon described. 

AI we bave seen, Mu'tazilites bad DO compuuction about making 
COJIIeDI aiticism tbe centerpiece of their method of hadith evalua
tioa Tbe Haoafi judge 'Isi b. Abän (d.. 221/836) tbus argued that the 
earIy MusJim COIIUD1IDity rejected ähDd ieports that contradicted the 
Qurau 01' estabtisbed SIJIJIIa. Of described an event that would have 
beeD more widely teported bad it really occurred He also makes the 
verdiet of reason the ujEimate arbiter ror judging tbe veracity of a 
W"Pftf''ft, ~ ..t....- .:_-=~ 11 lEjJJOI ~ .1&11; UIIU&I. 

AIlbooghSuonisconsidered Mu'tamism to be a beresy, Mu'tazilite 
legal tbeory and its pe. sptLlive on baditbs bad a major impact on Sunni 
legal tbeory. A semiDal figure in SUDDi legal theory a:od theology, Abü 
aI-Hasao ti-Alb'ari (d. 324/935-6). was a fos mer Mu'tazilite who bad 
emIJraced tbe Sanni theological worldview and tben used Mu'tazilite 
rarimaJimJ to defend it. lbe major architects of wbat is known as 
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the Jllmhiir (Majoriry) school of Sunni legal theory followed in his 
tootsleps, essenlially tailoring MuLtazilite thought 10 the contours of 
Sunni belief. In the early 1000s. (Wo of the most intluential Shäfii 
legal theonsts. al-Qadi 'Abd al-Jabbär (d. 415/1025) Rnd his student 
Abu 81- Husayn aJ-8asri (d. 43611 044), were actually Mu'tazilites in 
lheir conception ofknowledge and lheology. Their works in this field 
greatly infonned the scholars who defined Sunni legal lheory after 
them. such as al-Juwayni (d. 47811085) and his student Abü Hämid 
al-Ghazäll (d. 505/1111). 

With the work of the hadith master al-Khatib aJ-Baghdidi (d. 
463/1071 ), the Mu1tazilite-inspired thinking of Sunni legal theorists 
entered Sunni hadith criticism. Speeifically, al-Khatib and an the 
theorists of hadith critieism who followed him adopted the division 
of hadiths into mutawiitir and ähäd (which we will discuss in more 
depth in Chapter 6) along with the levels of certainty they yielded. 
Mutawiitir hadiths yielded total certainty that the Prophet had in fact 
said the report, while iihäd hadiths yielded only strong probabiliry. 
This was, however, strong enough for them to be used in deriving 
law. 

Sunni legal theorists iotroduced amiddie tier between ähäd and 
mutawiitir dubbed 'wide-spread (mashhür or muslajul).' These 
hadiths were reports that started out as ähäd, beiog traosmitted by 
ooly a few people in the first few generatio~ before spreading 
out and becoming mutawätir. But because these hadiths had been 
aecepted as reliable by the community of scholars, they were known 
to be authentic. This was based on the Sunni belief. phrased in the 
Prophet 's words, that 'God will not let my commonity agree on an 
error' (see Chapter 5). Hadith criticism also absorbed the principles 
of content eriticism described by Ibn Abän. 

The result ofthis mergiog was a composite tradition that joined two 
perspectives on hadith criticism that were originally in opposition, 
if oot antithetical, to one another. Since the eleventh century, Sunni 
hadith criticism has therefore produced many internal contradictions. 
The most prominent display of this schizophrenia has been theories 
ofhadith criticism that do not eorrespond to the work ofhadith crit
ies. We have already seen how the Sunni legal theorist's definition of 
upstanding character ('adäla) did not apply at all to the criteria that 
early hadith critics like al-Bukhäri used to determine the reliability 
of a narrator. In tenns of content critieism, al-Khatib al-Baghdadi 
affirms the principles derived from Ibn Abän. Not onee, however, 
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in tbe course of bis criticism of the thousands of badiths in his vast 
Hislory 0/ BaghdlJd .. does al-Khatib openly reject a hadith because its 
conten1S we~ unacceptable! As mentioned earlier. it was not until the 
",Qwf&"dl .. "ork of al-JawzaqänI (d. 543/1148-9) and those wbo fol
lowed l1im thaI Sunni badith critics actually overtly applied rules of 
contenl CritiC1SDl in the course oftheir hadith evaluations. Eveo then 
their USC of conteot criticism was fraught with tension. 

The categories of mutawtiJir and ähäd were similarly unsuitable 
for the badith tradition. for essentially all hadiths were ähiid. As Ibn 
al-Saläh (d. 643iI245), the most famous scholar ofhadith criticism in 
tbe laJer peri~ explained, a1 mosl one hadith (·Wboever lies aboot 
IRe intentiooallyot let bim prepare for bimseH a seat iD Hellfire') 
would meet the requirements for mutawälir.8B No hadiths could actu
ally be described as being narrated by a large number of narrators 
at every stage of their transmission. In fact, when Mu'tazilites bad 
imisted tbal badiths be transmitted by a mere two people at every 
stage, the Sunni Ibn Hibbän bad accused them oftrying to destroy the 
SUDDa of the Prophet in its entirety. &9 

THE "BIG TENT' OF THE LATE SUNNI TRADITION: 
INCREASED ACCEPTANCE AND USE OF WEAK HADITHS 

The absorption ofMu'tazilite legal theory into the Sunni hadith tradi
tion in tbe lOOOs is indicative ofthe major changes that occurred in 
the Iater period ofbadith criticism. From the eleventh century onward., 
hadith criticism would be characterized by an increasing distance 
from tbe metbods of early critics. Especially with tbe solidification of 
the LaIe Sunni Tradition in the 13005, we can see a tendency towards 
aurhenticati.ng more and more haditbs that bad previously been COD

sidered outside tbe pale of usage. Partially explained by tbe broader 
petspet.1ive enjoyed by la1er critics and partially justified by manipu
lations of the methods of badith critics., hadith criticism became an 
iocmIsingly .. Big Tent' of inclusivity. 

We BOte the beginning of the critica1 laxity of the later period in 
the Mustodrak. coUection of a ..... Hakim al-Naysäbüri (d. 405/1014), 
in whicb the author claimed be bad collected thousands of badiths 
that met the autbenticity requirements ofaJ-Bukhäri and Muslim. In 
reality, however, al-Häkim '5 metbods of authentication fell far short 
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of his two predecessors. He declared a hadith authentie if ilS isnäd 
consisted 01' transminers used in the Sahihayn or transmitters simi
lar to them. The later analyst Jamäl al-Oio al-Zayla'i (d. 762/1361), 
however, uncovered the weakness at the heart of al-Hakim 's stralegy: 
he had relied on lhe same transmitters as al-Bukhäri and Muslim, 
hut he did not exarrtine the hadiths for corroboration or ensure con
tiguous transmission. QO According 10 al-Dhahabi, only half of the 
.Musradrak's conlenls were actually authentic. The other half was of 
dubious reliability.lJ\ 

Neglecting the need for corroboration has been a hallmark of 
later hadith eriticisrn. Whereas a eritie like al-Bukhäri would aceept 
a hadith narraled by only one ehain of transmission as long as il eon
sisted of master seholars like al-Zuhri and Mälik, later critics often 
authenticated hadiths based on only one chain regardless ofthe infer
ior standing of some transmitters. Ibn Abi Häti~ Ibn 'Adi, and other 
early eritics had dec1ared the hadith sayiog that 'The most trutb
ful speech is tbat said after sneezing' was weak or forged. 1n lhe 
thirteenth eentury, however, al-Nawawi (d. 676/1277) argued for i15 
reliability based on a solitary narration from the Musnadof Abü Ya'lä 
aJ-Mawsil1 (d. 307/919) even though one of i15 transmjtters bad been 
severely impugned. 92 

Later erities did have one tangible advantage over earlier critics. A 
later scholar like Ibn Hajar or al-Suyüli had access to works that con
solidated and synthesized the vast and diverse expanse orthe hadith 
corpus as weil as colleetions that might not have been within reach of 
an early critle. As the case study at the end ofthis ehapter demonstrates, 
where early crities like al-Bukhäri or al-Tinnidhi had aecess to only 
some narrations of a Prophetie tradition when they dec1ared it we~ 
in the 1400s Ibn Hajar could take into consideration additional narra
tions that might raise that hadith to hasan or sah'ih status. Ibn aJ-Saläh 
used the tenn' hasan due to other narrations (hasan Ii-ghayrihi)' and 
'authentie due to other narrations (sahih Ii-ghayrihi) , to deseribe this 
procedure. The twentieth-eentury Moroeean hadith scholar Ahmad 
al-Ghumäri (d. 1960) exemplified later scholars' access to material 
out ofthe reach ofan early eritie by writing a book entitled "Not So 
(Laysa kadhii/ik)' in which he rebuts aseries of statements that early 
critics like rbn Hanbal made about transmitters and hadiths based on 
newevidence. 

Of course, while later erities could authenticate a hadith that had 
previously been considered unreliable. the opposite was theoretieally 
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very difficult. When al-Bukhiri judged a hadith to be sahih, his deci
sion was based on information about the hadith mat may have been 
lost to history. As Ibn Taymiyya explains.. 'whatever hadiths reached 
[early scholars] and tbat they deemed authentie may only have corne 
down to u.s through untnown transmitten, broken isniids or not at 
all. ~_l How, then. could a later scholar question the authenticatioll cf 
an earlier master? 

Not all the pre\oiously inaccessible evidence to which later hadith 
critics bad access~ ho9frever, was reliable according to the hadith criti
caJ metbod. Scholars ofthe Late Sunni Tradition made large numbers 
ofhaditbs admissible in religious discourse by exploiting the tremen
dous range of questionable hadiths found in the late musnad collee
tions of the tenth 10 twelfth centuries as weil as the principle that 
weak badiths were acceptable as proof on non-legal issues. Basing 
their argument on tbe above-mentioned stance of early master3 like 
Ibn HanbaL leadiDg late Sunni scholars like al-Nawawi and al-SuyütT 
alt agreed tbat as IODg as a badith was not forged it could be used in 
any discussioo not conceming the prohibition and pennissibility of 
an 8Cl IM In order to raise a badith to the level of admissibility in such 
cases. all a scholar bad to do was prove that it was not forged - prov
ing that it was merely ·weak' sufficed. This was the course of action 
tbat al-Suyiiti admitted to taking when he presented hadiths support
ing bis argomem that tbe Prophet's parents were destined for Heaven 
cven thoogh they bad never ImOWD Islam during their lives. 

In order to rehabilitate a hadith that critics bad earlier declared 
a forgery, ODe bad to provide evidence that it bad some 'basis (asl)' 
in the earty IsIamic traditiOD. For example, even though there might 
not be enougb evidence 10 trace a hadith authentical1y 10 tbe Prophet. 
a weak hadith migbt be tbe resuJt of 8 CompanioD 's statement or an 
earIy legal ruling that bad accidentally been attributed to Muhammad. 
Il was stiU a legitimale indicator of proper Islamic values. 

The mosl frequently cited sources for fmding such an 'as/' for 
a hadith were tbe Musnad aJ-Shihäb of al-Qudä'i and the Musnad 
aJ-Firdows of al-Daylami, both late werks infamous for the unreli
ability of their conteots. Wben Mulli C An Qäri sought to argue that the 
badith 'WipiDg ODe'. ouk (duriDgablatioDs) is protectioD agamit 
fetten loa tbe Day 01 Judgmeot] (mash al-raqaba amän min al
ghil/), , wbich al-NawaWi bad said was forged and which other critics 
bad declared a CompaniOll statemen~ he announced that a Prophetie 
version was found in tbe Muanadal-Firdaws and thus that the hadith 
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was weak. not forged. · And weak hadiths. ' be added, 'are acted on by 
consensus for establishing the virtues of actions .. ~~ 

When attempling to raise a weak hadith 10 the status of' hasan due 
[0 oLher narrations,' Lhe evidence [0 which later critics often resoned 
were the narrations that earlier crilies like [bn 'Adi or al-Bukhäri had 
listed in their weak transmitter collections [0 show a eertain person 's 
tlawed hadiths! Altbough the early masters Ibn Ma'Tn. al-Bukhari. 
Abü Zur'a al-Razi, al-Tirrnidhi, Ibn' AdT, al-Däraqumi, and al-Khatib 
al-Baghdädi all declared that various versions ofthe hadith '. am tbe 
city of knowledge aod 'An is its door' were baseless. later crilics 
such 8S al-' Alä 'I, Ibn Hajar. and al-Suyütl all agreed that, when taken 
together, these narrations made the hadith hasan.% 

The final means by which hadiths achieved exaggerated author
ity in the Late Sunnj Tradition was the exploitation ofthe concept of 
mUlawälirreports.lt wasaccepted byconsensusamongSunni scholars 
that ifa report had reached the level of mulawälir it was utterly certain 
that the Prophet had said it. Although scholars like [bn al-Saläh bad 
declared that no such hadith existed in actualiry. al-Suyüti eomposed a 
collection titled al-Azhar al-mulanathiraJi al-ahädith al-murawatira 
(The Scattered Flowers of Massively Transmitted Hadiths) in whicb 
he included 11I hadiths he declared mulawalir because ten or more 
Companions had narrated it from the Prophet. But a mutawärir hadith 
had to have such a number of isnäds at every level of transmission, 
and not all the chains oftransmission that al-SuyütI used as evidence 
were reliable to begin with. Beeause the concept of mulawärir was so 
ambiguous, later critics frequently abused the label to argue for the 
undeniable authenticity ofa hadith they were citing. Although earlier 
scholars had agreed that the hadith 'My community will not agree 
on an error' lacked any fully sahrh isnads, 'Abdalläh al-Ghumäri (d. 
1993) c1aimed that it was mulawarir. 

How do we explain seemingly deceptive tactics Iike the exploit
ation of weak hadiths by late Sunni scholars? Were [hey not pious 
defenders ofthe hadith tradition, whose whole purpose was 'to ward 
off lies from the Prophet ofGod'? Although we might note that the 
Late Sunni Tradition was very pennissive with hadiths, scholars like 
al-Suyüti feit they were on frrm ground. In the ease ofthe Prophet's 
parents going to heaven, after all, al-Suyüti did notjust have hadiths 
in mind when attempting to prove his case. He had the whole heri
tage of lslamic thought at bis disposal, such as Quranic verses say
ing that 'No bearer ofburdens will be ar the burdens ofanother' and 
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theological principles such as the Sunni tenet thaI people bom in 
a communi(y betore its prophet arrives will not be held accountable 
for ignorance ofGod's religiolL As we shall see in Chapter 5, in the 
early penod of [siam. if the Muslim community's practice agreed 
with a hadith then mat hadith was considered reliable even if its 
isniid \'iTas poor. This was the same approach taken by the Late Sunni 
TraditiOD~ if cenruries of Muslim scholars bad agreed thaI the mean
ing of a hadith was accurate, then ascribing it to the Prophet was 
acceptable as weil. As Ibn al-Qayyim said, such a hadith. "even if it 
bas not been established as retiable~ the fact that it bas been acted on 
in all regions and eras with 00 rejection is sufficient for us to act on 
it. ''''7 Of course, this assumes that those centuries ofMuslim scholars 
were rigbt! 

AUTHENTICATING HADITHS SV DREAMS OR INSPIRATION 

lsIamic civilizatiOD has accorded great credence 10 dreams or inspired 
visions in which Muslims encounter the Prophet. This is based on 
two.salüh hadiths: 'Nothing 01 propbetbood will remain after me 
Reept rigbteoti Digbtly dreams,'98 and 'Whoever has seen me 
iD a dram has seen me wbile aw~ ror indeed Satan does not 
IIIHme my form.'" Seeing the Prophet in a dream is thus a reliable 
experience with probative value. Muslim jurists and legal theorists, 
bowever, bave agreed unanimously th~ while avision ofthe Prophet 
may reveaJ trulhs to someone conceming personal matters, it cannot 
have any effcct on law or formal relationships. It cannot excuse you 
from wad or scbool. 

In tbe tim few centuries of the badith tradition" dreams and 
visions therefore played a colorful but ultimately superficial role in 
hadith authentication. Al-Tabaräni bad a dream in which he asked the 
Prophet aboUl tbe status of the hadith, 'The beUeven iD their mercy 
tewanls ODe aaotber are Uke a maa part of wbose body is in paio 
- the reit of bis body reell the pain.' The Prophet replied 'Sahih, 
8ahih~ $oltih!" This hadith., however, bad already been authenticated 
byal-Bukhiri and Muslim, so al-Tabaräni's inspired vision effected 
no change in its standing. 100 

Tbe Late Sunni Tradition was characterized by a more prominent 
and DOvel method of facilitatiog hadith authentication: illuminating 
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insplration~ or 'kashf (literally. ·unveiling'). This method was devel
oped by the in tluential and bighly controversial Sufi systematizer 
Ibn 'Arabi (d. 638/1240). For [bn 'Ambi, receiving revelatory inspi
ration (kashj) from contact with God's ultimate truth as reflected 10 the 
'Muhammadan reality' (see Chapter 7), was one of tbe three means 
by which a human eould acquire sound religious knowledge. Unlike 
the other two methods. rational investigation and prophetic revelatio~ 
however, kash! alJowed the saint on whom God bestowed Lhis power 
to place the knowledge attained by these other methods in their proper 
place. 'o, 

As Ibn 'Arabi explained. weak hadiths are not valid proofs 
because they lack a reliable isnäd. But some of tbese reports might 
in fact be real sayings of the Prophet that have gone unreeognized 
because of poor transnliuers. Ir one eould find a reliable isnäd for 
such a hadith, then it could be acted on. A saint wbo receives direet. 
unveil1ng knowledge from God is like a Companion hearing this 
hadith from the Prophet, exeept that he hears it from the etemal 
Prophetie light. His inspiration ean inform rum that the Prophet 
aetuaUy said that hadith sinee, like a Companion. the saint is actu
ally in the Prophet's presenee. 

Like other legal theorists, however, Ibn' Ara bi aeknow ledges that 
a hadith authentieated by kashfeannot be used in legal arguments. But 
he does contend that kashf can reveal Lo a saint that a certain hadith 
that had been authentieated by traditional hadith eriticism was in fact 
forged. I02 

Hadith erities of the Late Sunni Tradition adopted Ibn' Arabi's 
belief that inspiration provided proof that a haditb was authentie 
provided that it did not affect law, although the leehnique has found 
little use outside the work of a few scholars like the North African 
Sufi 'Abd al-'AzIz al-Dabbägh (d. 1719) (who c1aimed to have 
heard hadiths from the Prophet via the sole intermediary of the 
enigmatic eharacter of Muslim legend. Khidr).IOJ Almost no erities 
have aeeepted that kashf could overrule a sahih ruling arrived at 
by the traditional methods ofhadith criticism. Some scholars have 
squarely rejected any allowanee for kashfin hadith - the Egyptian 
Mäliki scholar Muhammad 'Illaysh (d. 1882) stated, 'There is 
no room for sueh laxity in the religion of God, and sainthood 
and miracles have no role in this issue [of hadith authentication]. 
Rather. reeourse is to the hadith masters knowledgeable about this 
matter. '104 
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APPlYING HADITH CRITICISM TO THE REST OF ISLAMIC 
CIVILIZATlON: TAKHR1J AND ~fUSHT. .. HJR BOOKS 

By the 1200s the collection ofhadiths bad come to an end .. and hadith 
schofars devoted tbemselves {o consolidation, commeotary, and criti
cism. \Vith lhe hadith canon finnly established, hadith critics tumed 
tbeir attention away from hadith collections and towards the manner 
in which otber areas of Islamic scholarship used hadiths. In books 
of tIJIcJufj. a rash of which appeared during the 1300s and 1400s. a 
badi·th scholar took a book from another genre and discussed the s13-
ws of the badiths it contained. Since few books outside hadith col
lections featured isnäds when they quO[ed hadiths. takhrij books fIrSt 
provided all the hadith collectioDS that provided chains of transmis
sion for a badith and then discossed its reliability. 

Tbe earliest known laIchrfj book was the work that 'Abd al-'Azlm 
al-MWlClhiri (ci 6561(258) devoted to the Muhadhdhab, a major 
work of Shäfii law written by Abü Ishiq a1-ShIrizi (d. 476/1083). 
Many talcJuij books devoted to works of Islamic substantive law 
followed.. The Hanafi al-Zaylai produced his famous Nasb al-räya 
(Erecting the Standardt a talcJuij ofthe hadiths in the Hidäya. a for
mative Hanafi law book by aJ-Marghinäni (d. 59311196-7). Ibn al
Mulaqqin (cl 80411401) and Ibo Hajar wrote their Badr al-munir and 
Talkhis al-habir respectively, both devoted to the badiths included in 
the major Shäfii legal teX1 of al-Rätiei. Several ,alchrij books dealt 
with the badiths cited in prominent books of legal theory, such as 
Ibn Kathir's ruh/at al-Iälib, which addressed the contents of Ibn al
Häjib·s abridged treatise on legal tbeory. Ibn Hajar also devoted a 
taldtrij work to the KarhJujf, the famous· Quranic commentary by 
aI-Zamakhsharj (d. 538/1144). Renowned Sufi texts also attracted 
IDkhrij's. Ibo Hajar's teacher Zayn al-lTm al_elräqi (d. 806/1404) 
wrote a very critical toknrfj of the hadiths thal the great Sufi al
GbanD bad used as proof in bis famous but controversial manifesto, 
the lhyä , 'ulüm al-din (Revival ofthe Religious Sciences ). Ibn Hajar's 
student, Sbams al-Din aI-Sakhiwi (d. 90211497), wrote a lakhrfj of 
aJ-SuIanu-s popu1ar Forty Hadith collection on Sufism. 

Later badith scholars also directed their hadith criticism towards 
Muslim society as a·whole. A whole genre ofbooks emerged that look 
takJrrij '00 the stteets,' examining hadiths that were widespread in 
Muslim society. Ibn al-JawzL Ibn Taymiyya, and a1 .. 'lräqi each wrote 
a book analyzing and criticizing the often·baseless hadiths recited by 
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popular storytellers (qussäs). Books of' mushtahir. · or ·well-known. · 
hadiths examined hadiths popular in everyday Muslim life in order 
10 deternline i f they had any basis in the Prophet 's speech and judge 
their reliability. Badr al-DTn al-Zarkashi (d. 794/1392) wrote the first 
known book in this genre. Al-Sakhäwi's al-Maqäsid al-hasana and 
lsma'Tl al-' Aj h1ni's (d. 1748-9) Kashf al-khafo 'are the most famous 
books on mushtahir hadiths. 

A CASE STUDY IN HADITH CRITICISM: CAN YOU PUT 
YOUR SHOES ON STANDING OR NOT? 

Having traced the origins and development of Sunni hadith criti
cism, let us take a look at their methods in action. Dur case study for 
detennining the status of a hadith is the report 'The Prophet forbade 
people from puttiog 00 their sboes wblle standing (nahä Rasül 
Alläh 'an yanta'ila al-rajul qä 'iman),' whicb appears in the Sunans 
of Ibn Mäjah, sl-Tirmidhi, and Abü Däwüd, as weil as the rärikh al
kabir of al-Bukhärt and the Musnad of Abu Ya'lä al-Mawsili. 

This was not seen as an extremely important legal issue. Even those 
who upheld the authenticity of the hadith maintained that the Prophet 
was suggesting that people put on their shoes while seated because trus 
was easier. But the question was the subject of some disagreement: 
the Tabaqät of Ibn Sa'd and the Musannafs of [bn Abi Shayba and 
'Abd al-Razzäq al-San'äni include reports that Aisha and the promi
nent Successor scholars Ibn Smn, Ibrähim al-Nakhal, and al-Hasan 
al-BasrT all saw no problem with putting on one 's shoes while stand
ing. The Companion Abü Hurayra and the early scholar Yahyä b. Abi 
Kathir, however. are reported to have discouraged the practice. 

The Muslim hadith critic 's first step in evaluating a Prophetie trad
ition would be to collect a11 the available narrations of the report. 
These could be scat1ered everywhere from hadith collections to books 
of law, history, or Quranic exegesis. Once this was done, the eritie 
would organize all these narrations according to the Companions who 
narrated them, since the transmission of each Companion is techni
cally a hadith distinct from those of other Companions, who might 
have heard the report from the Prophet at another time. The critic 
would [hen examine the hadith of each Companion one by one to 
establish its reliability. 
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Flgure 3.5 Hadith Prohibiting Putting on one's Shoes while Standing: the Trans
mission of Anas b. Mälik 

To accomplish this, the critic would trace the different narrations 
of the various Successors from the Companion in question, then the 
narrations from the next generation after the Successor, et cefera, start
ing with the latest person in the isnäd and working towards the source 
to evaJuate the quality of the isruid. The critic would ask: is each link 
reliable? Did each link hear hadiths from their supposed source? If 
any narration from the Companion has a fatal flaw, such as a seriously 
weak transmitter or ac lear break in the isnäd, then il would be inadmis
sible as evidence. If a narration had a transmitter who was criticized 
for a lesser failing such as occasional errors or a bad memory, the critic 
would keep this narration in mind for consideration in comparison 
witb the other narrations from the Companion or the Successor. 

If there were some disagreement in wording or form between the 
different versions ofthe narration from the Companion., then the critic 
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would use the various strengths and weaknesses of the competing 
narrations, along with any data g1eaned from weaker versions main
tajned for consideratio~ to choose the most reliable version. This 
task wouJd then be perfonned for the O6t Companion 's transmission 
from the Prophet. Once one CompanioD 's hadith has been verified .. the 
baditb is considered sahib or hasan depending on its strength. If, in 
additioo 10 ODe Companion 's hasan narration, another Companion 's 
oamttion was acceptable as weil. then trus could raise the tradition as 
a wbole to the level of sahih. 

Let os first examine tbe narration of Abü Hurayra (see Figure 3.4). 
We see mat three Successon supposedly narrated this hadith from 
Abü Hmayra: Abü Sil~ 'Ammär b. Abl'Ammär and 'Urwa b. 'An 
aJ-Sahmi. We can immediately dismiss the narrations of • Ammär 
b. Abi 'Ammär and 'Urwa b. 'Aü al-Sahmi" ror a)-Tinnidhi and 
aJ-Bukhäri agree that the former iI weak because ofthe presence in its 
ifnäd of aJ-Härith b. Nubhän, whom critics agree was unreliable. The 
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Flgure J.7 Hndith Prohibiting Putting on one's Shoes while Standing: the 
Transmission of Ibn 'Umar 

narration of (Urwa b. 'Ali is similarly baseless, for al-Bukhäri says it 
enjoys no corroboration, and there are two unknown transminers in 
the isnäd. 

This leaves us with the narration of Abü Sälih from Abü Hurayra. 
Here, however, we fmd disagreement among the two narrations from 
Abü Sälih's isniid. The version that Ibn Abi Shayba recorded from 
Abü Mu'äwiya in his Musannaf is not a Prophetie hadith at all, 
but rather the opinion of Abü Hurayra. The version that Ibn Mäjah 
recorded from his teacher 'Ali b. Muhammad, from Abü Mu'äwiya, 
however, is a Prophetie hadith. Whieh version is correct? 80th Ibn 
Abi Shayba and I An b. Muhammad are respeeted and reliable hadith 
scholars; is there any way to judge whose version should be taken? 

Ibn Abi Shayba was one ofthe most prominent hadith transmitters 
orhis generation, while 'Ali b. Muhammad served only as a souree for 
hadith eolleetors in the northem lranian eilies ofRayy and the Qazvin. 
where he beeame an important souree for Ibn Mäjah. Although lhe 
rigorous eritie Abü I-Iätim al-RäzI, who studied with both Ibn Abi 
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Sbayba and ~AJf b. Muhammad, feIt that 'AR was more reliable for 
badith.s concemmg the virrues ofacrions and rigbteous behavior1 Ibn 
Abi Sbayba was in general in command of more badiths and pos
sessed of a heuer underslanding of bis craft. Because the hadith of 
puning 00 one's shoes is a legal issue, Abü Hätim's testimony would 
lead os to iDcline towards Ibn Abi Sbayba's mawqü/(Companion) 
version of tbe repon. More important, bowever, is the conclusion 
of the great critic aJ-DiraqutDi, wbo inttoduces another C ompanion 
version oftbe repon narrated from al-A'mash by Ibrähim al-Ru'asi. 
Since il is the Companion version that enjoys corroboration and the 
prcponderao.ce of cvidence .. al-Däraqutni CODe ludes that the hadith is 
really tbe opinioo of Abü Hurayra and not a Prophetie hadith. 

Tuming to the narrarion of the hadith from the Prophet by Anas b. 
Milik (see Figme 3.5)., foond in al-Tinnidhrs Jämt and the Musnad 
of Abü Ya'lä aI-Mawsi6. we see that al-Tirmidhi and aJ-Bukhäri cat
egoricaUy state tba1 th.is narrarioo by Ma'mar from Qatäda has 00 

basis (at/). Al-Tinnidhi does not even think the narration is worth
while eoougb 10 inform us ofhis immemate source for this particular 
venion. In 1be case of Abü Ya'li's narration, it seems probable that 
SuIaymän b. 'Ubay.ta11äh deemed 91eak by many critics, erred in his 
oanarioD from bis farher and tumed a Successor opinion transmitted 
by Ma 'mar inr.o a Prophetie badith. 

1be tJ;trmnissioD of the repoI1 from Iäbir b. (Abdalläh is also not 
admissible as pmof ofthe hadith's retiability (see Figure 3.6). The 
hadjth was traDsmitted from Jibir by AbU al-Zubayr aJ-Makki, who 
did not bear aU the aohifa of Jäbir from bim through direct transmis
sion. Tbis means thal. gnless Abü al-Zubayr explicitly states that he 
heard tbis baditb cunIly from Jäbir~ there is too much chance thatAbü 
al .. Zubayr couId commit an error in bis reception of the report for bis 
testiuawy to be reliable. 

Ofthe tbree versions we have examined so far, one has tumed out 
to be a Comvanion opinion in reality and two are onreliable. This 
is not tbe CBSe, however-, for tbe hadith narrated by the Companion 
Ibn 'Umar in Ibn Mäjah's Sunon (see Figure 3.7). The ianäd ofthis 
oarratioo seems to be cxbernely stroog - an its transmitters were 
bigbly rnpected., aud there Ire DO evident breaks in the isnäd. So far 
the finl two slepI of the three-tiered hadith criticaJ method (Is there 
an imiid! Who iI in the imötfl) bave proceeded succeslfully. 

Bua there seems to be no COITobotatiOD for this transmission. This 
IlemJI very odd in light ofhow famoua tbe scbolars in the isnäd were 
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and how pro Ii tically they transmitted hadiths. It seems very unlikely 
thai onJy one person would transmit trus from Sufyän al-Thawri .. who 
was the most soughl-after scholar of his day. lt is equally bizarre that 
only one person would transmit this hadith from Wakr, who was 
another pillar ofhadith transmission. 

Should this lack of cOJToboratlon from scholars who, it would 
seem, should have students spreading this hadith far and wide, lead 
us to doubt the reliability of this report from Ibn 'Umar? Tbe nature 
of these transmitters' relationships with one another lessens our wor
ries. Wakf was the leading disciple of Sufyän, so much so that he 
was called ·The Transmitter of Sufyän (räwiyat Sufyän),' and when 
Sufyän died Wakf look up his place teaching in the mosque. Although 
'AlT b. Muhammad was not as famous as these [Wo earlier genera
tions, he was in Ku fa for many years with Wakf and did not emigrate 
from the city to his new horne in Qazvin until after Wakf's death. 
None ofthe transmitters in the isnäd, then., were students who studied 
only brietly with their sources for the hadith; all were long-tenn stu
dents or senior disciples, so it is not surprising thal they might have 
heard some hadiths from their teachers thaI other students who bad 
less exposure to them did not. Tbe report from fbn 'Umar tbus seems 
reliable. I ts lack of corroboration may cause us enougb concern. how
ever, to deern it hasan instead of sahfh. 

Trus is, in fact, how many later hadith crilics judged this hadith. AI
NawawT and al- 'IräqT called it hasan. AI-'lräqrs student. the famous 
Ibn Hajar, notes that while some of the transmissions of the repon 
are weak the tradition is ~established (ma'rof). ' AI-BüsTri states thai 
the hadith is sahfh based mainly on the transmission of Ibn 'Umar in 
the Sunan of Ibn Mäjah. Tbe modem hadith scholars al-Albäni and 
KhaldÜß al-Ahdab also deern the badith authentie. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

For further infonnation on hadith criticism and its historical devel
opment, see Ignaz Goldziher 's Muslim Studies lJ, Muhammad 
Siddiqi 's Hadith Litera/ure (Cambridge, 1996). Eerik Dickinson's 
The Developmenl 0/ Early Sunnite f:ladTth Criticism (Leiden, 2001), 
and Jonathan Brown 's The Canonizalion 0/ al-Bukhäri and Muslim 
(Leiden, 2007). For a work specifically discussing the contriburions 
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ofSunni badith criti~ see Scott LUC8S~ Consl1"UClive Critics, /:Iadith 
LiterallDr and rhe ArticulDlion 0/ Sunm lahmt (Leiden. 2004). See 
also BI'O\\'"1l. ·Critieal Rigor V s. Juridical Pragma~' Islamic Law 
anti Society 14~ 00. I (2007~ pp. 1-41 ; and . How We Know Early 
Haditb Cntics Did j\lQm Criticism and Why lt's So Hard to Find/ 
Lslam'c LawanJSociety 15 (2008), pp. 143-184. 

Eerik [)jckioson bas ttaoslated Olle of the most important Muslim 
lCXIS on tbe tcchnical tenDS of baditb study, the Muqaddima of Ibn 
aJ.-Saläb. into English under the tide An Jntroduction 10 the Science 0/ 

HaditIJ (Reading, ~ 2(05). James Robson bas also translated an ear
Iier aod shorter manual on badith criticism byal-Häkim al-Naysäbüri 
eoti1led An JlIIrotiJtclion to The Science ofTradition (London: Luzac 
&: Co .• 1953). A recent example oftraditional Muslim badith criticism 
is lafar Abmad al-Tahinawfs (d. 1974) Qawa 'id fi Vlum a/-Hadith: 
Pri1Iciples 0/ IM Science3 0/ Hadidt (London: Turath Publishing, 
fortbcomiDg). Dm aI-Jawzfs fascinating book. on storyteUers, popular 
~ IOd their abuse ofbadiths bas been translated into English 
by Merlin Swmzasllma/-Jawzis KiläbaJ-~wa 'L-MudhaJcJcirin 
(Beimt: Dar El-MacIJmb 1986). 
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4 
PROPHETie TRADITIONS IN SHIITE ISLAM 

INTRODUCTION 

Muhammad's authority to interpret definitively the meaning of the 
Quran and instruct Muslims did not disappear when he died. It con
tinued in the form of an inheritance left to the Muslim comrnunity. To 
a large extent, sectarian divisions in Islam have revolved around com
peting claims over who should assume this role ofauthoritative inter
preter. The tradition that became Sunni Islam offered one answer: the 
community as a whole, represented by the ulema (tbe Muslim schol
arly class), was heir to Muhammad. Tbeir collective interpretation of 
Islam, expressed through consensus (ijmii), was as definitive as the 
Quran or the Prophet's edicts. 

The tradition that would become Shiite Islam proposed a different 
answer: the family of the Prophet had inherited his authority, wh ich 
was held by select members ofthe family known as imams. The first 
imam was 'Alt b. AbiTälib (d. 40/660), Muhammad's cousin and the 
husband of his daughler Fatima, through whom all descendants of 
the Prophet trace their ancestry. Shiites maintain that the Prophet bad 
imparted his knowledge Lo 'All, and through 'AlT to his descendants. 
When one ofthese revered descendants, Müsa al-Käzim (d. 183/799), 
was asked ifthe Prophet had brought mankind all the knowledge they 
would require to understand theiT religion and if any ofthat had been 
lost, he replied, 'No, it is with his family." Müsa's father, Ja'far al
Sädiq (d. 148/765), had given the same answer. The Quran contains 
the answers to all questions, he said, 'but men's minds cannot grasp 
them. • For an imam in whose veins the Prophet's esoteric knowledge 
ofGod's will runs, however, he can see these answers in the Quran 'as 
easilyas he looks at his own palm.'2 
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Hadiths were one medium for transmitting the Prophet's legaey 
through thc genetations ofbis cOIDßlunity as they expanded outwards 
from Medina in time and space. Since Shiism had a different vision 
of thc heirs to the Propbet·s authority, it is 00 surprise that the Shiite 
badith tradition ditTers greatly from its Sunni counterpart. As the 
majority ofthe world's Shiites subscribe to the Imaml or Ithna 'ashari 
("Twelvef .. · so called because it traces the Prophetie authority through 
twelve imams) creed.. and sinee lmami badith scholarship has dwarfed 
tbat of odler Shiite sects, in this chapter we will focus mainly on the 
lmami Shüte badith tradition. Vie will theo turn our attention briefly 
to Zaydi Shiite hadith scholarship. As in the previous chapters, men
tion of·authentie' or 'forged' hadiths cefers to Muslim standards for 
reliability~ not Western bistorical ones. 

In Sunni ls~ badiths were reports transmitted from the only 
individual that Sunnis deemed infallible: the Prophet Muhammad. In 
Imam; Shiite Islam, the infallibility ofthe Prophet lived on in the form 
ofthe imams., each one appointing one ofhis sons as the next imam. 
Not only were these imams therefore the best source for sayings ofthe 
Prophet. tbey tbemselves were sources oftheir own hadiths. Tbe vast 
majority oflmami Shiite badiths thus occur in one ofthree fonns: 

A badith ofthe Prophet is transmitted through an isnäd made up of 
the jmams after bim. 

2 The saying ofan imam is transmined from him by later imams. 
3 Tbc saying of an imam is transmitted from him via an isnäd ofhis 

followers. 

1. 'An b. Abi Tilib 
2. al-Hasan 3. aI-Husayn 

4. 'AB Zayn al-'Äbidin 
S. Mubammad al-Bäqir 

6. Ja'far al-Sädiq 
1. Milsä al-Klzim 

8. 'Aß aJ-Ridi 
9. Muhammad aJ-Taqi 

10. 'AIi al-NaqT 
11. aI-Hasan al·'Askari 

12. Muhammad al-Mahdi: the Hidden Imam 

P1pn • .I lbe Twelve Imams 



Imam (rom Imam 
Transmitter 

T 
Milsi aJ-Kiizim 

(7th imam) 

T 
la'far aJ-Sädiq 

(6th imam) ... 

'Ali b. AbT lälib 
(1 sI imam) said: 
'Avarice is the 
departure of faith. ' 
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Imam from Propbet 
Transmitter 

TranJminer 

Ja'rar .JÖdiq (61h 
imam) 

. 
The Prophet said: 
'Whoever's master I 
am. • Ali is his master 
also. ' 

From Imam 
T ransmiuer 

Tliller .. 
Ja'rar at-SLiq (6th 
imam) said: 
'lndeed we, the 
Flll11ily of the 
Prophet, our chivalry 
is to forgive those 
who have wronged 
us.' 

Ftgure 4.1 Forms of Imami Shiile Hadiths 

Whether a hadith originated with the Prophet or an imam, or whether 
or not the isnädbetween an imam and the Prophet was complele was 
of no importance. After all, imams were infallible and spoke with 
the inherited authority ofthe Prophet. A famous Shiite hadith makes 
this amply clear. The sixth imam, Ja'far al-Sädiq, is reported to have 
said: 

My hadiths are the hadiths ofmy father. and the hadiths ofmy father 
are the hadilhs ofmy grandfather. and the hadiths ofmy grandfather 
are the hadiths of al-Husayn, and the hadiths of al-Husayn are the 
hadiths of al-Hasan. and the hadiths of aI-Hasan are the hadiths of 
the Commander ofthe Faithful ('AlT b. AbT Tälib) (s), and the hadiths 
of the Comrnander of the FaithfuJ are the hadiths of the Messenger 
ofGod (s), and the hadiths ofthe MessengerofGod are the words of 
God most high.] 

Shiites also sometimes narrated hadiths from the Prophet via his 
Companions in tbe same manner as Sunnis. But as we wiH discuss 
below, this was generally done for polemical purposes. There was 
linie reason for Shiites to rely on tbe all-too-fallible Companions of 
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the Prophet when they beLieved that the imams who descended from 
him were immune (0 deception or misguidance. 

THE DEVELOP~IENT OF EARLY SHIITE HADITH 
LITERATURE 

Three major events defined the Imami Shiite community and had 
a formative influence on its hadith tradition. First. the failure of the 
early Muslims to acknowledge collectively that 'Ali and his descen
danlS should have been the rightful political and religious ru)ers in 
Islam made the idealistic Sunni vision ofthe early Muslim CODlßlunity 

untenable. Unlike the categorical trust that Sunnis placed in the reli
ability of the Companions as hadith transmitters, Shiites believed that 
even this founding generation bad failed. Any Companion who did not 
support • AJi's claim to succeed the Prophet was 8t best complicit with 
injustice .. at worst an active denier ofthe truth. 

Second, for the lmami Shiites., like other Shiite groups who iden
tified religious leadership with the Prophet's descendants, this reli
ance on the farnily of the Prophet resulted in a crisis when the line 
of imams seemed to corne to an end. In 260/874, Hasan al-'Askari, 
the eleventh i~ died in captivity in the Abbasid court. A young 
man, he bad no heir that the public knew of. The Shiite imams had 
served as the autboritative interpreters of the Quran, the Prophet's 
legacy, and Islam in general for their foUowers. Who now would meet 
this need~ Some members of the Shiite community claimed that the 
eleventh imam bad indeed bad a son, who bad been hidden away by 
the community from the Abbasid caliph. Trred ofthe unjust and iniq
uitous world, the infant boy had vanished in an underground cave in 
S~ to return in tbe future as the rightly guided Messiah (Mahdi) 
and 'till the world with justice as it bad heen filled with injustice.' 
In the coming decades, cenain members of the community claimed 
to be in contacl with the 'Hidden lmam t ' even delivering questions 
posed by members ofthe community to hirn. Eventually the promi
nent Shiite noble Ibn Rawb al-Nawbakhti fonnalized this functioo. 
announcing that he and two predecessors were 'ambassadors (safir)' 
oftbe Hidden Imam. 4 

In 329/941 the third formative event occurred: the last of the 
'ambassadors' died. This conttoversial office, claimed disputably by 
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many, proved too probJemalic Lo bOlh the H idden Imam and bis eom
munity, und all eonlaet between the two wouJd be cut off until the 
Imam's return. The last · ambassador' informed his followers soon 
before his death that the Hidden Imam had instructed hirn that anyone 
from that point on who claimed eontacL with the Lmam was a fraud. 5 

Tbe Shiite community, who had held that God would notleave His 
conlfllunity without an authoritative interpreter ofHis religion, found 
itself completely a)one. This duty would now fall upon the shoulders 
of the scholars. Although not in eontact with hirn, they would aet as 
the Hidden Imam 's regents until his return. 

lt is in this period of crisis, beginning with the initial disappear
ance of the twelfth imam and reaching a crescendo with his ultimate 
occultation (passing into astate of supematural seclusion), thaI we 
find the earliest development of Imami Shiite doctrine and hadith. 
First, the Imami community, with its centers at Qumm and Rayy in 
Iran, would have to distinguish itself from other Shiite groups who 
believed that it was in fact earlier imams who had represented the 
end of the earthly Alid line and would return as the awaited Mahdi. 
Hasan b. Müsä al-Nawbakhti's (d. between 300-310/912-922) and 
Sa'd b. Abdalläh al-Qummi's (writing 292/905) ninth-century books 
on various sects of the Shiites are the first surviving artieulations of 
Imami doctrine. These books seek to carve out a doetrinal identity for 
the Imami Shiites that distinguishes them from bOlh the earl.ier Shiile 
extremist groups, such as those that believed that 'An was divine, as 
weil as the groups such as the Ismailis (many of whom awaited the 
return of the imam lsmä'il, the brother of the seventh imam Müsä 
al-Käzim, wbom they claimed was in oecultation) and the Waqfiyya 
sect, who believed that it was Müsä al-Käzim who had gone into 
occultation. 

Furthermore, who was this twelfth 'Hidden' imam, unknown to aB 
but a few prominent Shiites, and what was the nature of his oeeulta
tion? Even many ofthe Shiite families who had believed in the imam
ate of the Hidden lmam's father al-Hasan al-'Askari did oot know 
the answer to these questions. The scion of a great Shiite family of 
Qumm, Ibn Bäbawayh (d. 381/991), attempted to clarify these points 
to his community in his Epistle on Belieft, which eomprehensively 
formuJaled the doctrine of Imamis. 6 

What heritage did lmami Shiite scholars like Ibn Bäbawayh have 
to draw on in their efforts to defme Imami law and doctrine? Like 
many pious Muslims in the first three generations of Islam, those 
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individuals wbo believed that the family ofthe Prophet enjoyed a spe
cial stahlS or religious authority collected the sayings and rulings of 
the imams in order to preserve their legacy. In particular, the students 
who tlockerl around the sixth imam. Ja'far al-Sädiq (The Truthful). in 
~iedina collected their Dotes of his teachings. The legacy of his son. 
the seventh imam, Musä al-Käzim. was also collected in numerous 
small books by his students. Even until the time ofthe eleventh imam. 
devotees of the family of the Prophet labored to record their teach
ings, rulings. and interpretations ofthe Quran.7 

A Dotebook of sayings of imams like Ja'far al-Sädiq was called 
an ml C~· pI. usül). Hundreds (Imami Shiites have tradition
ally talked ofthe 'four hundred usül.' but other numbers have been 
mentioned as weH) of these usul were compiled., sometimes by a 
student of the imam recording bis teachings directly and sometimes 
through an isnäd from the imam to a slightly later collector. The usül 
contained the material essential for fonnulating a religious and com
munal vision: elaborations of docoine. answers to legal queries and 
polemics against those wbo opposed the rightfu 1 station of the ah/ 
al-ba}', (The F amily of the Prophet). 

In addition, early Shiite compilers collected books on the virtues 
(fadä "il, khDsä 'is) of 'Aß and his progeny as weil as the history of 
their careers. Zayd b. Wahb (d. 96/714-15). a Kufan devotee of the 
family ofthe Prophet. compiled a book ofthe sennons of'AII (Kitäb 
khulab amir al-mu 'minin ).1 

Like the Sunni hadith tradition, some of these early books may 
really have been wrinen after the deaths of their supposed authors by 
some later figure. Even some Shiite scholars, for example, doubt the 
authenticiry of a book of hadiths attributed to the Successor Sulaym 
b. Qays aI-'Ämiri called Kitäb al-saqifa.9 Some ofthe usül drew on 
these dubious early books, like the ·Book of the Sunna, Rulings and 
Judicial Cases' (Kitäb a/-sunan wa al .. ahlcäm wa a/-qadäya) of the 
Companion IbrihIm Abü Rifi' and al-Sahifa al-sajjädiyya attributed 
to the fowth imam, 'AlT Zayn al-'Äbidin. 'o These early books may 
have really exist~ or they may bave been conjured up by later Shiites 
eager to show that I AlT and bis descendants truly had some special 
Imowledge, in book fonn, that 00 other Companions possessed. 

For the lmami community, eager to elaborate a clear doctrine, 
ritual. ~d law in the absence of its imam, however, these usül were 
not very useful. Tbey needed to be reorganized according to topic. 
Starting in the early' eighth century, Shüte scholars began making 
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selections of hadiths and organizing them into 'compendia' Uämi', 
pI. jawämi, and 'topical books' (mubawwab). These books could 
either address one issue or, like the musannaf and sunan books of 
the Sunnis, a whole range of subjeets. For example, Ja'far al-Sädiq 's 
student Ghiyäth b. Ibrähim had compiled a book ofthe imam 's teach
ings organized along the lines ofwhat was pennined or forbidden for 
various legal topics." [bn al-Qaddäh (d. c. 180/796-7) collected a 
book ofhadiths specifieal1y on the nature ofheaven and hell. t2 

These early topical collections by students ofthe imams provided 
a foundation for the Imami Shiite community to draw from and build 
on. Muhammad b. al-Hasan al-Satrar al-Qummi (d. 290/903) wrote 
the famous Basii 'ir a/-darajäl, which specifieally dealt with the vir
rues and prerogatives of imams. \J Ibn Bäbawayh 's Kitäb a/-jämi' Ii
ziyarar al-Ridä provided reports on the vinues ofthe eighth imam and 
the importance ofvisiting his grave, while the Kitäb al-jämi' al-kabir 
fi a/-fiqh by Ibrähim b. Muharnmad al-Thaqafi (d. 283/896) more 
c10sely resembled a comprehensive sunan book. t4 A taftir replete 
with re ports about why verses ofthe Quran were revealed was attrib
uted to the eleventh imam al-Hasan al-'Askari(although Shiite schol
ars debate whether or not the imam aetually wrote it). 

E yen as the usü/ and early books were broken up to create these top
ieal works. so me Shiite scholars like Ahmad Ibn 'Uqda (d. 332/944), 
who were deeply committed to hadith transmission, continued to 
transmil the usül in their original fonn - approximately thirteen sur
vive today.t~ It is interesting that, as Ron Buckley has oote~ Shiites 
started eompil ing topical collections of hadiths as part of developing 
their law at approximately the same time that great Sunni scholars 
such as Mälik b. Anas and al-Bukhäri were doing the same. 16 

THE SHlITE HADITH CANON 

These topical works of law, rituaJ~ and doctrine fonned the basis for 
what becarne the four books ofthe Shiite hadith canon: the Käfi/i 'i/m 
a/-din of Mubammad b. Ya'qüb al-Kulayni (d. 329/939), the Man lä 
yahduruhu a/-faqfh of fbn Bäbawayb (d. 381/991 ) and the two col
lections of Abü Ja'far Muhammad b. al-Hasan aJ-Tiisi (d. 460/1067), 
the Tahdhib al-ahkam and the JSlibsär fimä ukhtulifafihi al-akhbär. 
While the Sunni hadith canon is made of books very similar to ODe 
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another in structure and purpose (they are all from the sunan genre). 
the componenlS ofthe Shiite canon represent varying tools fOT differ
ent visions of tbe role of hadith in religious rulemaking. l7 

.A.I-Kulayru otfoed bis massive al-KäJi fi 'Um a/-din (The 
Sufficient Book in the Knowledge ofReligion) as a source tor Shiites 
who could not find scholars possessing true knowledge of Islam or 
son out the tangled web of repons narrated from the Prophet and the 
imaills. Al-Kulayni says that this dearth ofknowledge was due to the 
unwillingness of scholaß to reson only to ·the Qunm and the Prophet 's 
sunna w1th true lmowledge and undemanding. ' Instea<L they have 
tumed to blind imitation (taq/id), what they saw as their own best 
judgmem (istihsän) and baseless interpretation (la ·wil). Tbe Käfi, 
al-K.ulayni says .. is the answer. It will suffice for ·those who want 
Imowledge of the religion and 10 act on it according to authentie 
reports from the Truthful Ones [i.e .. the imams] and the established 
Sunna tbat is the basis fOT right legal action.' 11 The K4fi covers the 
whole range of legal topics applicable in Muslim life as weil as the 
issoes of the origins and nature of the jmamale. Like al-Bukhäri's 
SaJüh" the very structure of the books explains the lessons the reader 
sbould derive from it; tbe titles of each subchapter instruct the reader 
bow to understand Ehe badiths it includes. The author trusts the book 
to be i1s own explanation. 

Agencratioolater, the great Ibo Bäbawayh compiled another com
prebensive topical haditb collection designed to assist Imam i Shiites 
wbo bad no othersource forunderstanding Islam properly. His Man lä 
yohduroJru al-jaqin (He Wbo Has No Legal Scholar at Hand) is even 
more consciously a reference work than the Käfi. Unlike al-Kulayni, 
Ibn Bäbawayb does not provide fuH isn&:ls for each hadith. He does 
nOI want the reader 10 concem himselfwith such specialized details, 
bot ralber assures his audience that he has only included reports that 
are authentiC. 19 

Ibn Bäbawayh and early lmami scholars sought to meet the imme
diate cballenges facing the community with reports from the Prophet 
aud imams alone. as evidence. Ibn Bäbawayh's most famous student, 
Muhammad b. al-Nu'män aI-Härithi (d. 413/1022), called al-Shaykh 
al-Mufid.. bowever, was a Mu'tazilite rationalist who saw hadiths 
as only a limited component of elaborating law and doctrine for the 
Imami COOlJDuniry. Hadiths should be part of a larger framework 
for understanding Islam, used properly and supervised by a more 
autboritative master: reasoa AB a folIower ofthe Mu'tazilite school 
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in Baghdad. al-Shaykh al-Mufid believed thai rational investigation 
was an essential 1001 for detennining correct belief, and he abandoned 
his teacher [bn Bäbawayh 's reliance on using ähäd reports from the 
imams as evidence in many issues. 20 

lt was one of al-Shaykh al-Mufid 's students in Baghdad who would 
be responsible for hai f of the Shiite hadith canon and become one of 
the most intluential scholars in Shiism: Muhammad b. al-Hasan al
Tüsi (d. 460/1067). While al-Kulayni and Ibn Bäbawayh had assured 
their readers that their books consisLed of only authentie hadiths. 
al-Tüsrs two hadith works made this authentication process more 
transparent. Furthermore, for hirn hadiths were clearly just one part 
in a targer process of deriving law. AI-TüsT's first boo~ the Tahdhib 
aJ-ahkäm, is in fact not a true hadith collection at all. lt is a com
mentary on a legal work by al-Shaykh al-Mufid (calIed al-lvfuqni 1. 
structured along its lines but focusing on its hadiths. AI-TüsT's aJ
Istibsiir fimä ukhlulifa fihi al-akhbär (Seeking Clarity on that which 
Reports DitTer) resembles much more closely the books that Sunni 
scholars like al-Shäfi'T devoted to sorting out and reconciling hadiths 
that seemed to contradict one another: books of ikhtiläf al-hadith (see 
Chapter 5). 

Western scholars refer to these four collecrions as the Shiite hadith 
'canon' because Shiites consider thern the most authoritative sources 
for hadiths. 21 In etTect. with the compilation ofthese four works, the 
earlier usül and topical hadith collections became practically obso
lete. 21 The authority of the canonical collections does no~ however, 
entail that criticizing the authenticity of hadiths in thern is unseemly 
or impennissible. Their canonicity derives from their widespread 
acceptance and use, not their infallibility. 

CONTINUED HADITH LITERATURE AND 
THE MEGA-COLLECTIONS 

Of course, the fonnation of the Shiite hadith canon did not mean an 
end to Shiite hadith literature. Ibn Bäbawayb devoted several books 
to explaining the legal reasoning behind a selection ofhadiths as weil 
as explaining the meanings of controversial or confusing hadiths (his 
'Jlal al-sharä '1" and Ma'änf al-akhbär). We also have the surviving 
records of great Shiite scholars like [bn Bäbawayh giving dictation 
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sessions (a.ä6) tD SlUdenrs in wbich they would oanaIe a selection 
ofbpdiths &om the ~ tbe imams, IOd even Sunni badith trans
mitla's fix talCbios purposes. Of course~ Shüte scholars continued 
to wm.e about thc vinues oftbe imams in books like Khasä 'i$ umir 
aJ-., '",iItiit by aI-Sbarif al-Rädi (d 4061(015) and the Kiläb aJ
inJIiid ft IIIQ'rl/DlItujaj° Alliih 'aJQ aJ- 'ibätJ by al-Shaykh al-Mufid. 
Altttoqgb not Slrictly a badith collection, al-Sharif al-lUdi's Nahj aJ
ba/ägJltl (Tbe Path ofEloquence). a collection ofwbat are said to be 
ehe speeches of~ An b. Abi Tälib (of which some are clearly among the 
oJdesl surviving piece! of .A.rBbic writing), is seen as a literary mas
ta'pb!ce by Shiit.es aod Sunnis ali.k.e (although Sunnis cODsider much 
ofthe book to be fmged).21 Also frequeotly cited is Ibn Shahräsbüb's 
(d.. S8&' 1192) col1ectioo of aIl the literature on the lives .. vinues and 
fieaII oftbe jnaams: dae nwsive ManQqib ÄI b. Äbi 1älib. 

Tb.e greatest transfonnarive step thal the Shiite badith tradition 
rook alter iJs calOD bad fonnec1 bowev~ occurred much later. In the 
early sewnteen'h ceutüiy. a movemeot arose amoog Shiite scholars 
in die Hijaz. ~ IOd lnm tbat opposed wbal it viewed as the overly 
rati«iIiIh'isr character oflmami Sbiite tbought as weU as the overly hier
ardrical strudDre oltbe Sbiite cJergy. FoUowers ofthis trend believed 
dI8I'nwui Shii&es sboWd rcaffinn tbeir reliance on the hadiths of the 
) ..... the ooly true way to understand law and dogma properly~ 
aad Ibey wae dws knowo as die AkJJbiiri scbool (hecaIJse of its reli
aKe Oll oIdtbiiT. tepons). ThiB led to a reoewed imerest in collecting 
aad CI)!!"' •• ei .. g OD Sbiite baditbs in the seventeenth century.24 

AIIbougb Shiitcs did not develop as extensive a tradition of pen
niDg.ms she 00IIJIIIeD1arie on tbeir badith collections as did Sunnis~ 
in tIDs pc:riod tbey did amas, several mega-co11ections that combined 
aad COIlliiWttN on existiDg baditb works., and some of which are 
more gigaDtic tban even tbe largest Sunni commentary.25 Three of 
daae mega-coßectioos are extremely weU known. The first is the 
W~ 'ü oJ-shra iIö aMdith aJ-8har,-'Q (Tbe Paths oflbe Shiites to the 
Hadifbs ofdle Holy Law) by Muhammad b. al-Hasan al-'Ämili (d. 
I UM/l693). Secood, MuUä MubsiD Fayd al-KiBhäni (d. 1091/1680) 
wrore a massive digest aud COJDDJeDtary Oll the four canonical hadith 
eoUeerioDa, entitled ~ Wäft. Tbe la&t ia a work astounding not only in 
.. VIII ~ huI aJso in, die great accuracy with whieb its author drew 
OB aad ciIed e.lier books. The lD8II1DlOtb BihöT al-anwär (Oceans of 
Ligllt) by Mubammad Biqir al-Majliai (d. 1110/1700), one hundred 
aud rea priDted vohu*, illO eDOI1DOua r.baI ODe needs a guidebook, 
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the Sufinal aJ-hihär (Tbe Ship of the Seas) by 'Abbäs al-Qummi (d. 
1936) to navigate it etfeclively. The B;hör covers almost all the top
ics peninent (0 Shiite history. belief, and law. Not only does Majlisi's 
huge collection include the material fouod in earlier hadith books, 
the author also unearthed old manuscripts of usül thai survive only in 
his book.:!6 Maj Iisi's work is eneyclopedie. not critical, and he left his 
readers to decide what material is authentie or nol. 

SHllTE HAD1TH CRIT1C1SM 

Shiite hadith criticism began much later than ilS Sunni counterpart. 
appearing in fuJ I force only in the early eleventh century. Wbile the 
imams were aJive, there was 00 need to worry about forged hadiths 
- any reports attributed to an earlier imam would be checked by his 
descendants.27 ln the immediate wake of the twelfth imam 's disap
pearance, however. Shiites like aJ-Kulayni. and later Ibn Bäbawayh, 
understood that it was now the responsibility of sc ho lars to assure thaI 
the Shüte community onJy acted on reports authentically traced to the 
imams. The failure of scholars to distioguish between reliable and 
unreliable hadiths had been aleading motivation for the writing of 
al-Kulayni's and Ibn Bäbawayh's collectioßS. Writing in the decades 
after the final occultation ofthe twelfth imam~ Ibn Bäbawayh already 
acknowledged that the two usül books of Zayd al-Zarräd and Zayd 
al-Narsi were forged. 28 

Early Shiite hadith scholars like al-KulaynI and Ibn Bäbawayb bad 
believed that the usül ofthe imams contained all the knowledge nec
essary for the Shiite community to survive during the Hidden lmam ts 
absence. This school of thought, later lmown as tbe Akhbör; school. 
considered the four canonical collections to be totally reliable records 
ofthe earlier usüJ books. With the rise ofthe Shiite Mu'tazilite school 
ofal-Shaykh al-Mutld in Baghdad (laterthe origin ofthe Usüli school, 
which advocated the use of independent legal reasoning and a more 
critical use ofhaditbs), Shiite scholars began to look more skeptically 
at the contents and use ofthese collectioDS. They aclmowledged that 
same reports in these books could have been inserted by Shiites with 
deviant heliefs. Moreover, eveo a pious and well-intentioned usül 
compiler could have made an error in iocluding one report instead of 
another. Like the Sunnis. some Imami Shiites forged hadiths to help 
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reinforce communal ideotity. One forged hadith~ for example. said 
that visiting the grave of the eigbth imam .. 'Ali al-Ridä. in Mashhad 
was worth seventy pilgrirnages to Mecca.2

'1 

TrflllUlittB Criticislll 

Like the Swmi tradition. Shiite hadith criticism centered on evaluat
ing transmitters and then using trus information to help decide the 
reliability ofisnäds. Proper beliefwas the centeflliece ofShiite trans
miner criticism. Before the occultation of the twelfth imam and the 
formation of a distinct lmami SOOte community, there was a sense 
that a Muslim's rea1ization thal the family ofthe Prophet was the sole 
religious authority was testament enough to bis reliability. It was thus 
reponed that Ja'far aI-Sädiq bad said. ·Know the status of people by 
the extent to whicb they narrate from us (i'rifii manözil al-näs (alä 
qadr riwäyatiltim 'annä). • JO 

As the Shiite scho1arlytradition grew more elaborate, however. this 
would not suffice. Al-Shaykb al-Mufid's student, the famous al-Tüsi 
(d 46011067) .. began developing a system oftransmitter criticism to 
weed out reports from unreliable people and ensure that Shiites were 
onIytaking hadiths from 'theparty oftruth. 'JI Although ai-TOsT seems 
to have been tbe first Shiite to employ a system of rating the reliabi I ity 
of transmiUers, like the Sunnis~ Shiite hadith scholars bad long been 
keeping records in order to identify the myriad ofpeople who made 
up their isniids to the imams. Ahmad Ibn 'Uqda (d. 332/944) devoted 
a large book to identifying all the people who studied with and trans
mitted the teachings of Ja'far al-Sädiq, Ahmad b. Muhammad al
HamdänT (d 3331944-5) Mote a book entitled 'The Book of Dates 
and Those Who Narra1ed Hadiths (Kitäb al-tärilch wa dhikr man rawa 
aJ-haäuh), ~ and later Ahmad b. Muhammad al-Jawhari (d. 40 1/ I 0 1 0-
I1 ) compiled a work caUed 'The Comprehensive Book on Identifying 
Hadith Transmitters (KiJiib al-ishtimäl 'alii ma'rifar al-rijal). '32 

Ahbough these books have been los~ the earliest surviving book on 
Shiite transmi~ that of Muhammad b. 'Umar al-Kashshi (d. c. 
3401951) .. focuses on laying out the fuH names of transmitters, their 
relationships 10 other transmitters and, if possible, when they lived. 
Like many early Sunni books ofhadith transmitters, these books were 
concemed more with identifying transmitters than criticizing them. 

Wben he began bis eff011S to make sure no fraudulent material 
bad crepl into tbe usül since the disappearance ofthe twelfth imam, 
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01-Tüsi had to ensure that Shiites had received material from Muslims 
with the proper beliefs. Certainly, lmarni Shiites needed LO be on 
guard against hadiths forged or propagated by anti-Shiite Sunnis. 
But the more immediate danger was si fting out reports from Shiites 
who had extremist beliefs like the deification of I Ali and those who 
believed thal the line of the Prophet had ended with an earlier imam 
going into occultation. Before worrying aboul Sunni opponents, the 
lmami community had Lo demonstrate that it was not extremist and to 
distinguish itselffrom other Shiites. 

Al-Tüsrs book oftransmitter criticism (Rijäl al-Tüsi) is mus more 
concemed with identifying Shiite transmitters who believed thai it 
was actually an earlier imam, like Müsä al-Käzim, who had disap
peared and ended the imamate than with criticizing anti-Shiite Sunnis. 
Ibn Hanbal. a fierce critic of Shiism. is mentioned in the books with 
DO disapproving comment, while many Shiites are dismissed for their 
belief in the occultation of an earlier imam or their extremist Shiite 
heliefs. AI-TüsI tries to list those transmitters who collected usül 
from the imams. detennining whether tbey are 'trustworthy (thiqa)' 

or not. 
Abü al-'Abbäs al-Najäshi (d. 450/1058) followed al-Tüsi in com

piling an influential book of Shiite transmitter criticism, the Rijäl 
al-Najäshi. Unlike. al-TüsI, however, he aimed his book at a Sunni 
audience. Tired of his opponents accusing Shiites of having no trad
ition ofhadith transmission and hadith books, he otTers example after 
example ofaccomplished Shiite hadith authors and the isnäds in which 
he found them. He even uses books of Sunni transmitters to help in 
his evaluation. It appears, in fact, that al-Najäshi was consciously 
imitating the methods and language ofSunni transmitter criticism~ he 
frequently called narrators 'weak (da'ff),' or 'having accurate trans
missions (sahih al-samä). ' just like his Sunni cODtemporaries. 

!sold and Matn Criticism 

Al-Tüsi not only seems to have been the frrst Imami scholar consis
tently to evaluate hadith transmitters, he was also the first to apply 
these criticisms to authenticate or dismiss hadiths. In the Istibsär he 
uses isnäd criticisms to show how what seems to be two contradic
tory hadiths is really just an unreliable hadith clashing with a reliable 
one.3

) The Shiite science of isnäd criticism was fwther developed 
by Jamäl al-Dm b. Täwüs (d. 673/1274) of Baghdad and the great 
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founder of tbe Hilla school in lraq, 'Allima Muhammad b. Idris 81-
Hilfi (d. 726/1325). 

Shiite badith criticism continued to dravi on and in effect mirror 
Sunni badith criticism. The first major book defming the technical 
terms and methods of Shiite hadith criticism .. written by al-Shahid 
al-Tbänl (d. 965/(558) (entitled · Know ledge of Hadith, Diräyat 
aJ-lwdiIh')" is basically 8 digest of the Sunni Ibn al-Saläh's famous 
t.t"'laddima. Only on a few imponant issues does the Shiite method 
diverge from its Sunni counterpart. For example, a hadith is defined 
8S the repon transmiaed from any 4infallible (ma'süm)' individual, 
notjust the Prophet This allows for the Shiite reliance on the badiths 
oftbe imams. J.4lbe coocem. ror avoiding extremist Shiites or believ
ers in earlier vanished imams appears clearly in the labels that Shiites 
use to indicate unreliable narralors: 'extremist (gJulI)' and 'believing 
in thc occultation of an earlier imam (Wäqiji) .. ' from whom one ean 
accept baditbs only before he adopted deviant beliefs. JS 

Allowance is made far occasionally narrating from Sonnis: one of 
the ~ of hman hadi~ 'trustable (muwathlhaq).· is defined 
as 8 baditb that is reliable even though 8 Sunni is in the isnäd. J6 

Al-SbahId al-Tbäni sbarply critiques his Sunni brethren by n01-

ing how they concemed themselves only with the outward signs of 
a transmitter's uprigbt character ('adäla). ignoring the need for an 
appropriate belief in the family of the Prophet. Hence, he says with 
an air of tragedy, there is such a plethora of supposedly 'authentie' 
badiths in Sunni eyes. J1 

Al; tbe Sunnis knew weIl, Mu'tazilism bad aJways held an examin
atiOD of the contenlS of a hadith 10 be the final arbiter in detennining 
its authenticity. The Sbüte adoption of the Mu&tazilite frarnework in 
the eleventh century thus meant that content criticism would enjoy 
a more prominent role in Shitte hadith criticism than it did among 
Suonis. Just because the isniidwas reliable did not mean the report was 
autbentic or legally compelling.lI Al-SharTf al-Murtadä (d. 436/ I 044) 
maimained that every report attributed to the Prophet or imams bad to 
be authenlicated by rea5On.}91nfluentiai scholars like 'Alläma al-Hilli 
would not even accept the medium grade ofrepons, hasan, because 
tbey were too unreliable.40 

lnterestingly, even tbe earlier Akhbäri scholars like al-Kulayni 
bad reserved an important role for conten1 criticism. Tbe Käfi cites 
a oumber ofbadiths from the Prophet and Ja'far al-Sädiq with state
ments like 'Everything is compared to tbe Book of God and the 
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Sunna~ and any hadith that does not agree with the Book ofGod is but 
vamished falsehood. '41 While Sunni scholars had uniformly rejected 
statements such as Ja'far's because they contradicted the imponant 
role of hadiths in explaining and modifying the Quran (see Chap
ter 5), Shiites embraced them as an indication of the importance of 
content criticism. 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SUNNI AND 
SHIITE HADITHS 

Although we have seen some of the important ditTerences between 
the Sunni and Shiite traditions of hadith study, they have never been 
totally separate. They share common ongins, overlap, and have inter
Bcred with one another over the course of Islamic history The chief 
factors for the commonalities or interactions between the two have 
been the decidedly non-sectanan beliefs of many early Shiites, the 
lingering (and sometimes burgeoning) devotion to tbe family ofthe 
Prophet among Sunnis, and the Shi ite need to draw on Sunni hadiths 
in their defense ofShiite doctrine. 

To what extent can we talk about separate bodies of Sunni aod 
Shiite hadiths? In the first two hundred years after the death of the 
Prophet, the majority of early Shiites did oot espouse a doctrine thal 
difTered dramatically from the majonty of Muslims. Of course, there 
were those supporters of' AlT and his family who despised or totally 
rejected the legitimacy of the tim two rulers after the Prophet - Abü 
Bakr and 'Umar - who were lionized by mainstream Suom Islam. 
Sunnis could generally not accept such Shiites as Muslims in good 
standing. Other early Shiite extremists believed that 'AlT was God 
incamate and were thus ostracized uniformly by other Muslims, 
Sunnis and Shiites alike. There was also a genninating Imami com
munity who looked to the Shiite imams for sole religious guidance. 
Most early Shiites, however, were merely characterized by 'an 
enhanced reverence' for the descendants of the Prophet, an attrac
tion to their charisma and support for their general disapproval for 
the less-than-ideal regimes of the Umayyads and early Abbasids:12 

Love for the family of the Prophet was particularly intense in Kufa, 
'AII's adopted capita] and the setting for many 'Alid revolts against 
the Umayyads. In fact, Sunni hadith cntics aceepted that, in the ease 
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of a K.ufan transmiaer~ such loyalties did not mean tbe transmitter was 
oecessarily Shüte. lt wasjust part and parcel ofbeing Kufan. 

Altbougb never considered infallible religious authorities or the 
perennial nghtful rulers oflslam.. the family ofthe Prophet bas always 
been venerated m Sunni Islam. Certainty, in times of intense Sunnil 
Soore contlict or in the writings of diebard Sunnis like Ibo Taymiyya 
(d. 728/1328), Sunnis have deempbasized this. Even tbe notoriously 
ami-Sbiite Shams al-Din al-Dhahabi (d. 748/1348), however~ wamed 
~May God curse those wbo do not love 'An. '43 

Especially in the tirst two centuries of lsl~ many scholars later 
g10rified by Sunni Muslims, such as Abü Hanifa and aI-Shäfi I, dis
played pronounced affection far the family of the Prophet. Brought 
before tbe Abbasid caliph on charges of being an extreme Shiite, al
Shifii composed a verse of poetry proclaiming tbat, if loving the 
family of the Prophet was being a heretic, then he would proudly 
admit 10 tbat charge. Even tbe most trusted Sunni hadith collections 
CODIain baditbs urging Muslims to love and honor the Prophet's fam
ily and descendants. AJ-Bukbäri included in bis famous Sahih the 
ieport in whicll the Prophet said, 'Fatima is part of me. so who
"er'" .... ed her Ilas augeted me (FätimD bid'a minnifa-man 
aghJDbaJtß aghdDbarul. ~44 

In the seveotb aod eighth ceoturies, much of wbat would make 
up the Shiite badjlh corpus was just badiths expounding the virtues 
of cAli~ Smmi badith critics embraced much of this material. Ibn 
Hanbal himself connnemed that '"there has not appeared via authentie 
~ badiths testifying to tbe virtues of any Companion like what 
bas appeared testifying 10 the virtues of' Mt b. Abi Tälib. '46 

In the eighth cenIlIIy, however, as the sayings of imams like Ja 'far 
aI-Sädiq werecompiled, wesee theemergence of an independent body 
ofspecifically Sbiite badiths.C1 By thetime ofthe twelfth imam ~s final 
tfisat;...,eataoce in 941 CE. tbe body of material that made up the Shiite 
baditb corpus was effectively complete.4I What sorts of hadiths did 
Ibis corpus consist of! 
F~ we find badiths that are simply not found among Sunnis, such 

as baditlw in wbicb tbe Prophet is quoted as explicitly foretelling the 
corniog of tbe twelve imams and ordering Muslims to follow them~ 
or tbe baddbs of the imams themselves. Sannis would never accept 
badiths requiring them to believe in the Twelver imamate, Dor would 
rhey eveo cousider the reports oftbe imams as counting as 'hadiths.· 
Wrtb their collection ofthe badiths ofthe imams. the SOOtes thus built 
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up a body 0 r nlaterial lotaUy absent in Sunni hadith collections even 
though lhey Inighl dovetai I perfectly with Sunni lhemes. Reports in 
lhe K4/i in which Müsä al-Käzim curses those who use analogical 
reasoning to derive Islamic law would fit seamlessly into the writings 
of Ibn Hanbal or al-Bukharl. but the fact that they were the hadiths of 
an iInanl pul thenl outside the pale ofSunni Prophetie hadiths.4~ 

Second. we find pro-Shiite hadiths that appear in Sunni books but 
without the sectarian element. In the collection of Ibn Bäbawayh's 
dictation sessions (Amäl'i), he narrates a hadith that the pro-'Alid 
Companion Jäbir b. 'Abdalläh narraled from the Prophet: ' lAD b. AbT 
TAüb is the earüest to embrace Islam in my eommunity, tbe most 
knowledgeable of them. tbe most correet in bis reUgion, tbe most 
virtuous in bis certainty, tbe most pruden~ generous and brave 
of beart, and be Is tbe imam and calipb after me .• jO We find that 
many Sunni hadith collections, even early ones such as the Musannaf 
of 'Abd al-Razzäq al-San'äni (d. 211/826) and the Musnad of [hn 
Hanbal, include the section of this hadith that says that 'Ali is "tbe 
earliest to embrace lslam in my community, the most knowledgeable 
of them. ' The seetions ordaining hirn as caliph and imam, however, 
are absent. 

Third, we find hadiths with a distinct pro-'Alid content that both 
Sunnis and Shiites accept equally. For example, the famous hadith of 
Ghadir Khumm, in which the aging Prophet stops his followers by 
the pool ofGhadir Khumm and teHs them 'Whoever's master I am, 
'AD is bis master.' Tbe vaunted Sunni hadith critics aJ-Tinnidhi and 
al-Häkim al-Naysäbüri both considered this report to be authentie. 
In another hadith that aJ-Häkim, Ibn Khuzayma, and even the great 
Muslim b. al-Hajjäj include in their Sahih colJections. the Prophet 
teils his followers, 'Iodeed I am leaving you witb two things of 
great import (thaqalayn) ... you will not go astray as loog as you 
bold fast to tbem: tbe Book of God and my family. • 

Of course. Sunnis and Shiites have upheld two very different 
interpretations of these hadiths. Shiites view them as clear evidence 
that Muhamrnad wished 'Ali and his descendants lhrough Fatima to 
succeed hirn both in temporal and religious leadership ofthe Muslim 
community. Sunnis view them as two exhortations to honor 'Ali and 
the Prophet's family, but contextualize such hadiths with the plentiful 
pool of reports in which the Prophet praises his leading Companions 
like Abü Bakr and 'U roar using the same language and appears to 
reserve places of leadership for them. 
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Some Sunnis wett less patient with such pro-' Alid haditbs than 
Olhers. AI-Häkim al-Naysäbüri. who was so accepting of pro- 'Alid 
replrts thai be was aceused of Shiism. declared authentie the hadith 
In wbicb tbe Prophet supposedly saici ·0 Fatima .. God is angered 
wben yau are angerecL God ls pleased wben you are pleased.' 
Al-Häkim's teacher .. aJ-Däraqutni Cd. 385/995), however, was not so 
generous. He exposed it as a hadith thal the fifth imam Muhammad 
al-Bäqir attributed direetly to the Prophet - a typical and laudable 
Shiite isnäd. but a ca.se ofbroken transmission (mursal) according 10 
Sunnis.SI 

Finally, many Shiite hadiths appear in the Sunni coLlections that 
aimed merely al collecting as many hadiths as possible and made 
no pretension at any criticaJ stringency. Many of these eollections, 
such as the Hilyal al-awliyä' (The Adomment of the Saints) of Abü 
Nu'aym al-lsbahänI (d. 430/1038), were works devoted to document
ing the rieh beritage of Sufism and therefore included a great deal of 
~ "A1id material 'Afiwas .. after all seen as the progenitor ofthe Sufi 
tradition and the beginning of most of the isnäds though whieh the 
Sunni Sufi orders traced their teachings to the Prophet (see Chapter 
7). These reports were generally innocuous. \\'ith 00 seetarian edge. 
and urged goodly and pious behavior. While Ibn Bibawayh quoted 
tbe fifth imam Muhammad al-Bäqir that the Prophet bad said that the 
best ofGod's slaves are those 'Wbo, "ben tbey seek perfecdon In 
tbelr acb, bope for good tidiogs, seek forgivene8s wben tbey do 
wrang, He thaDkful to God wbeD tbey give, penevere wben tbey 
are tried, aud forgive wbeo they are aDgered,' Abü Nu'aym cites it 
tbrough a very Sunni isnäd in his Hilyat al-awliyä '. ~2 

The biggest factor in the Sunni embrace of many Shiite hadiths 
was tbe veneration for the family of the Prophet that gained great 
currency among the Sunni Muslim majority of Egypt, lraq .. Iran, and 
Centra1 Asia beginning in the eleventh century. In that time .. almost 
~ery village and town 'discovered' its own imämzäde., or the tomb 
of a pious descendant of the Prophet, to serve as a local pilgrim
age and miracle center. ~l The Sunni fascination with the family of 
the Prophet as a medium ror lHmUuJ (blessing) led to a widespread 
study and transmission of hadiths narrated through the Shiite imams, 
even if professional hadith scholars like al-Dhahabi and MullA 'Ali 
Qäri (d. 1014/16(6) decried such books as forgeries. In the Iranian 
city of Qazvin in particular, the Sahifa of the eighth imam I Ali Ridä 
(d. 203/818). wbo traced bis imäds back through the imams to the 
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Prophet. became widely transmitted for pietistic purposes. Most of 
its contents were hannless pieces ofadvice, such as 'Knowledge is a 
masure, and questions are its key. '5~ 

The religious power of an isnäd through the imams sometimes 
manifested itsel f in bizarre and miraculous repons. Tbe great Sunni 
hadith eritic Ibn Abi Hätim al-RäzT (d. 327/938) is reponed (falsely, 
in my opinion) to have said that once. when he was in Syria, he saw a 
man unconscious in the road. He remembered that one ofhis teaehers 
had once told hirn, ~the isnädof'AIi Ridä, ifit is read over a senseless 
person. he' 11 recover. · rbn Abi Hätim tried out this eure, and the man 
returned immediately to health. ~5 

As we found in our diseussion of Sunni hadiths, for Sunni critics 
a hadith transmitter's sectarian affiliation ultimately took the back 
seat to his or her reliability in transmission. Ifyou consistently traDS

mitted hadiths that were eorroborated by other experts, even devi
ant beliefs would nOI disqualify you from partieipaling in the Sunni 
hadith tradition. Individuals with pronouneed Shiite leanings, such 
as 'Abd al-Rahmän b. Sälih (d. 235/849-50) and Sa'id b. Khuthaym 
(d. 180/796-97), thus served as respected and valued transmitters in 
mainstay Sunni hadith books sueh as the Sunans of al-Nasä'i and al
Tinnidhi. In theory, Sunni hadith crities restricted themselves from 
aceepting the transmissions of Shiite narrators who tried to eonvert 
others to theu cause (sinee this might provoke them to forge pro
Shiite hadiths) or, at the very least, not aceepting those hadiths witb a 
pro-' Alid message from such Shi ite transmitters. In reality. however, 
even the great Muslim b. al-Haijäj included in his Sahlh a report from 
a known Shiite, 'Adi b. Thäbit (d. 116/734), in whicb the Prophet 
announced that only a believer could love 'AlT and only a hypocrite 
could hate rum. 

At; such, we find a marked overlap of transmitters between the 
Sunni and Shiite hadith traditions. Abän b. Taghlib (d. 140/757) was 
a well-known and devoted Kufan Shiite wbo appears as a narrator 
from the imams in al-KuJayni's Kä/i, but all the Sunni Six Books 
except Sahih al-Bukhäri included bis hadiths as weil. I Abdalläh b. 
Shubruma was a major Shiite jurist ifl Kufa and a hadith transmitter 
used in the Shiite hadith canon. He also carried weight among Sunni 
jurists, and Muslim and al-Nasä'T used hirn as a transmitter in their 
hadith collections. 

On rare occasions, there was also overlap between Sunnis and 
Shiites on influential hadith crities. Ibn 'Uqda (d. 332/944) was the 
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most imponant coUector of the Shiile usiU and a pioneer in compil
iDg tbe names ofShüte transmitters. Sb Yet he was praised by the most 
prominent Sunni critics ofbis day. like al-Däraqutni and Ibn' Am., and 
Ialer the scholar al-Subki (d 771/1370) caJled rum 'ODe ofthe hadith 
masters of tbe Shariah; '57 this. even though he was such a staunch 
Shiite that be occasionally disparaged Abü Bakr and 'Umar. He com
lIl3Ilde1i one tbe most impressive memories ofms day., either having 
tnmlOrized or being cmrent with 850,000 badiths. 3,000 from the 
family ofthe Prophet alone. When he wanted to move from his native 
K.ufa.. he found tbat bis personal library of SOl hundred carnel-loads 
ofbooks prevented him. SI Not only did Sunnis appreciate lbn 'Uqda 's 
command of badith b 8 usmissioos .. they also valued his opinions on 
evaluating transmitter criticism. In ~ tbe earliest evaluation of 
al-Bukbärrs and Muslim's famous Sanihayn comes from Ibn 'Uqda. 

SHIITE USE O·F SUNNI HADITHS 

lmami Shiism matured under the looming shadow of the Sunni 
Ahhuid calipbate and bad to smvive under Sunni states such as the 
Seljuq Turks. tbe Okbanid Mongols, and the Ottoman Empire. Even 
dming periods in which Shiites achieved political ascendancy, such 
as tbe tenth ceotury (called the 'Shiite Century' because the Shiite 
Buyids ruIed Iraq and Iran.. with the Shiite Fatimids in Egypt and 
Syria) .. Shiit.es still lived as a minority among the Sunni masses. 
Sbitte scholars very much appreciated tbe use ofSunni hadiths, espe
ciaIly reports witb a pro-. Alid ~ as tools for either debating their 
Sunni oppooents or convincing tbem tbat Imami Shiism presented 
DO threat to Sunni IslaJIL The Shüte scholar Radi al-Din Ibn Täwüs 
(d. 664/1266) kept a digest of the Sahihoyn in bis library for such 
oses. 59 In such cases, Shiites would abandon their own method of 
badith criticism aod play by Sunni rules in the hopes of convincing 
Sunnis on their own tenns. 

Ibn Bibawayb, Cor example4 began ODe ofbis dictation sessions in 
tbe mosque with a badith narrated from the Prophet by Abü Hmayta, 
wbaID Sbiites considered an arch-liar who bad covered up 'Ali's right 
to the calipbate by forging hadiths to the contrary. ln this haditb, how
ever~ Abu Hurayra is quoted telling the Muslims to fast on the eight
eentb oftbe montb Dhü al-Hijja because that was thc day ofGhadir 
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Khunlm - the day when the Prophet had announced to his followers 
mat 'All was to be their master after hirn. bO In his effons to prove 
that no one in history had ever been narned 'Ali before 'An b. Abi 
Tälib. (he Shiite scholar of Qazvin. Abü al-Husayn Qazvlni (d. c. 
560/1165). invoked as evidence the Sahihayn and other Sunni hadith 
books that 'are relied upon.· QazvinI tells his opponents 10 "take up 
the Sahihayn' and find the hadith that says that I Ali's name is writ
ten on the leg of God 's throne and on the doorway to Paradise as the 
brother of Muhammad. Since both these structures existed berore the 
creation of the world. I Ali is doubtless the first person to have been 
so named.bl Qazvlni's attempt was admirable, but it did not convince 
his opponents~ the hadiths he cited were nowhere to be found in the 
Sahihayn or any reputable Sunni coLlection.62 

THE ZAYDI HADITI-I TRADiTION 

Zaydism is a branch of Shiism associated with Zayd b. 'Ali (d. 
1221740), son ofthe founh imam 'Ali Zayn al-'Äbiäm.. who rebelied 
unsuccessfully against the Umayyads in the twilight days of their 
rule. Although Zaydi Islam is a relatively smal1 sect. flourishing in 
classicaJ times in Ku fa and northem Iran but now limited to nortbem 
Yemen, its hadith tradition deserves attention due to both its original
ity and influence. 

Zaydis believe that the true teachings of Islam, as a reLigious sys
tem and a message of political justice, have been preserved by mem
bers of the family of the Prophet who rose up against the tyrannical 
and impious rule of the Umayyads, Abbasids, and later dynasties. 
Unlike Sunnis, Zaydis do not see early Islamic history as an ideal
ized expansion of the pure faith under ultimately legitimate Muslim 
rulers. Zaydis believe that 'Ali should have been the first caliph, but, 
unlike Imami Shiites, they believe that the Prophet's instruction on 
this matter was ambiguous.63 Zaydis also break with Imami Shiisni by 
not attributing a specific line of infallible. divinely specified imams 
with any special access to the esoteric truths of Islam and the Quran. 
Nor do tbey pay any special attention to the awaited Hidden Imam. 
lnstead, Zaydis believe that the family of the Prophet is the histor
ieal protector and preserver of the true teachings of Islam and that 
it is their duty to stand up for justice in the face of oppressive rulers. 
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Auy member of the family of the Prophet wbo combines a maslery 
oflslamic scholarship with an ability to stand up agaiost injustice has 
tbe rigbt to caIJ him.self the imam. In many ways. Zaydism is 8 middJe 
ground betweeo Sunni and lmami Shiite Islam. 

In tbeir oudook on badiths. Zaydis cao be distinguished from 
Sunnis by tbur features: I) an enhanced reverence for tbe family of 
the Prophet.. 2.) a case-by-case evaluation of the Companio1lS9 3) a 
more cynicaI view ot· early Islamic bistory. and 4) their Mu'tazilite 
tbought. Zaydis summarize this with a quote from their Imam al
Hasan b. Vahyi b. al-Husayn b. Zayd b. 'An: 

Tbc solution to c:Iisagrumems over wbat is pennissible and prohib
ited is to follow tbe ciear and established texts from thc Quran and 
fO draw Oll dlose weU-known.. consistently ttansmitted reports from 
tbc Prophet which bave 00 chance ofbeing coospired forgery, as weil 
as replrts from the righteous members orhis Family that agree with 
tbe clear indications of the Book of God In additio~ we must follow 
thejusl and pious members oftbe Family oftbe Messenger ofGod. 
Tbeie an: tbe ccmpelling proofs for MusJims9 and it is not permined 
to follow otber than these." 

lbe Zaydi imam aI-Mmtadi Muhammad b. Yahyä (d. 310/922) said: 

Indeed many hadiths disagree with the Book of God most high and 
coatradict i~ so we do not heed them. nor do we use them as proof. 
But aU dw agrees with the Book ofGod, testified to by it as corre~ is 
.dJ .... iiljc according ro os., and we accept il as evidence. And also what 
oar mcesIOß lIaJ1'8teCl falber &om 90119 from • Aß. from the Prophe~ 
we &Se as proof. And wbaI was narrated by the reliable (/hiqät) people 
of tbe Pn,..ta:l's COiUpauions. we accept and apply it. And what dis
agrea witb (aI.I] this we do not see as correct, DOf do we espouse it.6S 

Zaydis feellbat there is UDdeniable evidence from the Quran and 
Sunna thal 'Ali and bis descendants through the Prophet's daughter 
eujoy uoique virtues and leadersbip responsibilities. The legal rul
mp and CODSeDSU8 of scholan from the Family of the Prophet and 
tbe haditbs tbey traDsmit are authoritative for Zaydis. Like Imamis, 
Zaydis aecepl tbe munal baditbs of imams (their narrations from the 
Prophet witbout citing a full i.tnöd). In addjti~ as Imam Sharaf al
Din (d. 965/1557-8) stated. wbatever sc:holars from tbe Family of 
tbe Propbet declare to be authentic hadiths is so. Althougb Zaydis 
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foreswenr those who openly opposed the Family of the Prophet, 
lhey generally aHow the narration of hadiths from Sunni transmit
ters either in order LO use meir hadiths as evidence against them or 
because those specific hadiths have been verified by Zaydi scholars. 
One of the Zaydi criticisms of the Sunni hadith tradition is the rela
tively snlall reliance on hadiths transmined through the family orthe 
Prophet. Zaydi scholars. for example, blame al-Bukhäri for narrating 
hadiths via Khärij iles known for their hatred of 'AlT but not lhrough 
lhe revered imam Ja' far al-Sädiq. 

Zaydi Islam also upholds a unique stance on the Companions of 
the Prophet. Both Sunni and Imami Sruite Islam espouse absolute 
positions - either anyone who saw the Prophet even for a moment 
was upstanding or only those who actively supponed 'Ali were. For 
Zaydis, only those individuals who enjoyed prolonged exposure to the 
Prophet and remained loyallo ws teachings after his death are wonhy 
of the title 'Companion.' Individuals known for impious behavior, 
like Walid b. 'Uqba, or those who actively foughl against 'Ali, such 
as Mu'äwiya, are not considered to be Companions al all. Zaydis take 
Sunnis to task for naively believing thal anyone who met the Prophet 
could serve as a reliable hadith transmitter. 

Zaydis maintained this more cynical perspective in meir approach 
to early Islamic history in general. The political agendas ofUmayyad 
and Abbasid rule, they assert, left lasting affects on Sunni Islam. They 
believed that the Umayyads had encouraged the forgery of anti-Alid 
hadiths as weH as hadiths praising other less worthy Companions. 
The Abbasids cultivated the four Sunni madhhabs as a means to stern 
any loyalty to the Family of the Prophet. making a dismissal of the 
Prophet's Fam.ily a hallmark of early Sunni Islam. 

As influential to their hadith worldview as their Alid loyalties is 
the Zaydi commitment to the Mu'tazilite school oftheology and legal 
theory. Like other Muctazilites, Zaydis believe that passing the tests 
of the Quran and reason is essential for determining the authenticity 
of hadith. Zaydis often require badiths to be massively transmitted 
(mutawätir) or accepted by the consensus of scholars in order to be 
used in defining theological stances. But Zaydis also accepted hadiths 
on these subjects if they were approved by imams. Tbe Mu'tazilile 
rejection of anthropomorphism has led Zaydis to dismiss any hadith 
that describes God in overly human terms in a manneT that could 
not be interpreted figuratively. Zaydis thus hold that hadiths like the 
ODes stating that when God sits on his throne it squeaks like a saddle 
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or thaI Muhammad 1S physically seated next to God on His throne are 
elements of Jewish and Christian lore thal crept into the Islamie tradi
tion through early eonvens like Ka"b al-Ahbär. 

Major ZIJ)'di Hllditlt Collections and Critics 

The specifically Zaydi corpus of hadith is not 8S vast as either its 
Sunni or lmami Shiite counterparts. Its foundation is tbe M!lSnad of 
Zayd b .. All. whicb Zaydis claim lo be the first book ofhadiths wrinen 
in islam. It consists of 228 Prophetie hadiths. 320 reports from • Ali, 
and two reports from al-Husayn.tI6 lnrerestingly. many ofthe repons 
that Zayd narrates from bis great-great grandfather 'Ali appear as 
Prophetie badiths in Sunni collections, such as the statement 'Tbe 
aJema are tbe bein of the prophets.. Tbe prophet! bave not left a 
diDar or a dirbam; ratber .. tbey left knowledge as ao lnheritaoce 
among tbe Icholan.967 Small amälf, or dictation session. eolleetions 
are '''ery important in Zaydi Islam. lWo famous ones are the Amäli of 
Abü ralib Yabyä b. Husayn (d. 424/(033) and the Amäli al-sughra 
ofImäm al-Mu'ayyadAhmad b. aJ-Husayn al-Härürü (d. 421/1030). 
Another central work of hadith and law is the Jämj' al-kiifi of Abü 
'Abdallih Mubammad b. 'Ali ofKufa (d. 445/1053-4). 

Zaydis have generally drawn heavily on what we would defme 
as the Sunni and lmami Shiite hadith reservoirs. Zaydi seholars reg
ularIy quote mainstream Sunni hadith collections as weIl as Imami 
works like the Usül al-käfi of al-Kulayni and the Nah} al-balägha of 
al-Sharlf a1-R~ cboosing material that they feel conforms to Zaydi 
doctrine. Zaydis can draw from such eclectic soure es because of the 
intennediate position that their school occupies between Sunni and 
lmami Shiite Islam. Sunni scholars thaI the Sunni tradition saw as 
favoring or coltivating a great affection for the Family ofthe Prophet 
are seen by Zaydis as pious Shiites. The Zaydi scholar Särim al-Din 
al-Waziri (d. 914/1508) thus declares that al-Nasä1, who refused to 
write a book on the vinues ofMu'iwiya, aJ .. Häkim al-Naysäbüri, who 
declared the hadith of Ghaärr Khumm to be sahih, and 81-Tabari are 
alI Shiites.61 

Tbe most important works of Zaydi hadith criticism appeared 
relatively lale in Islamic histoJ)'. Although these books draw at great 
lengtb from earlier worb of Zaydi hadith scholarship, few early 
works bave survived intact. Zaydis view Ibn 'Uqda (d. 332/944) 
(mentioned above as an Imami hadith criuc. an indication of how 
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elastic these seetarian identities could be) as the progenitoT of their 
fonnalized study ofhadith transmitters and criticism, citing his many 
lost books on the various students who transmitted from imams Like 
Ja'far al-Sädiq.blJ The most frequently cited later works are al-Falak 
a/-dawwiir fi 'ulüm al-hadith wo al-fiqh wa al-äthär (The Orbiting 
Heavenly Body on the Seienees of I-Iadith, Reports and Law). an 
ambitious one-volume work by the fifteenth-eentury scholar Särim 
al-Dln Ibrähim al- Wazirl that lays out the basies of the Zaydi world
view, hadith eritieism, imponant transminers, and stances on major 
legal issues. as weH as the Kitäb al-/'tisäm of al-Qäsim b. Muhammad 
b. lAll (d. 1059/1620). 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

A further study of Shiite hadiths should begin with more involved 
reading on Shiism in general. Heinz Halm's Shi'ism (2nd ed., New 
Vork, 2004) is both suecinet and eomprehensive, diseussing all the 
branehes ofShiism. Moojan Momen's An Introduetion o/Shfi Islam 
(New Haven. 1985) is a classie guide to Imami Shiism in particular. 
For specifie diseussions ofShiite hadith. see Elan Kohlberg's ehapter 
'Shfi l-IadTth· in The Cambridge History 0/ Arabic Literature: Arabie 
Literature until Ihe End 0/ the Umayyad Period (London, 1983) as 
weil as his article 'AI-Usül al-Arba'umi'a' in Jerusalem Studies in 
Arabic and Islam 10 (1987). Ron P. Buckley's artic1e 'On the Origins 
ofSIu'""i Hacfith' in Muslim World 88, no. 2 (1998), Roben Gleave's 
· Between Hadith and Fiqh: The "Canonical" lmämi Colleetioos of 
Akhbär' in Islamic Law and Society 8, 00. 3 (2001), and Andrew 
Newrnan's The Formative Period 0/ Twelver Shzism: Hadith as 
Discourse between Qum and Baghdad (Richmond, Surrey, 2000) are 
also very infonnative. Anyone interested in the early period ofShiism 
und er the imams should eonsult Hossein Modaressi's encyc10pedic 
Tradition and SlIrv;val: A Bibliographical Survey 0/ Early Shzite 
Literature Vol. I (Oxford: Oneworld, 2003). For a summary of the 
circumscribed Ismaili hadith tradition, see lsmail Poonwala, 'Hadith 
Isma'ilism' in the EncyclopediCllranica. 

For an analysis of Imami Shiite hadith critieism, see Asma 
Afsaruddin's artiele 'An Lnsight into the Hadith Methodology of 
Jamal al-DTn Abmad b. Täwüs, , Der Islam 72, no. 1 (1995): 25--46. 
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Fot original works ofShiite hadith scholarship in translation, see a 
fascinating seetiOD ofal-Kulayni's AI-Kafi, trans. Muhammad Hasan 
al-Riz\'ui (Karachi, 1995) and cAbd w-Hädi al-FadlI and al-Sbahid 
al-lbini.lntroduclion 10 Hadith. including Diräyal al-Hadith .. trans. 
Nazmina Vitjee (l()ndo~ 2002). 
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5 
THE FUNCTION OF PROPHETIe TRADITIONS 

IN ISL~~MIC LAW AND LEGAL THEORY 

THE AUTHORfTY OF THE SUNNA IN LAW 

AU Muslims believe tbat the Quran is the primary source of Islamic 
law. Throughout Islamic history~ the vast preponderance of Muslims 
have also affmned thaI the teachings ofthe Prophet adjust, augment 
and explain the Holy Book.. although they have disagreed on how and 
to wbat extent it OCCUTS. Tbe Quran is not a detailed legal manual. Only 
about five hundred ofthe book's verses provide legal injunctions, and 
even on major questions such as ritual prayer the Quran is often vague. 
For both Sunni and Shiite Islam, the Prophet's Sunna has thus proven 
an essential resource for explaining and supplementing the Quranic 
message. As the Companion 'lmrän b. Husayn supposedly told a 
person who wanted to take religious law only from the Holy Book 
and not from the Sunna. 'lndeed you are an idiot, do you find in the 
Book ofGod prayer explained!? Do you fmd in it fasting explained!? 
Indeed the Quran ordains this, but the Sunna explains it.'1 

Aß the lens through which the Quran was understood, the Sunna 
of the Prophet has controlIed the way in which Muslims have inter
preted the Quranic revelation. Although 00 Muslim would claim that 
the word ofMuhammad is onlologically equal or superior to the word 
ofGod, early Sunnis such as Yahyä b. Abi Kathir (d. 129/747) long 
ago acknowledged that 6The Sunna came 10 rule over the Quran, it is 
not the Quran that rules over the Sunna. '2 This was not in any way an 
admission of aoy deficiency in the Quran - rather it recognizes that 
the book required the Prophet'8 example and teachings in order to 
explain its verses and unlock its manifold meanings to an evolving 
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community. As many early Muslims such as Ayyüb al-Sakhtiyäni (d. 
131 /74R) noted. 'The Quran needs the Sunna more than the Sunna 
needs the Quran. '3 Muslim schools of thought at various times have 
insisted. out of principle. that the words of a mere monal, even 
Muhanlmad. could never conceivably carry more interpretive weight 
than the word of God. Yet they have all historically recognized tha~ 
whichever way one chooses to phrase it. the Prophet's legacy has 
profoundly infonned and altered lhe way the Quran '5 legal message 
has been understood. 

The word 'Sunna,' of course, is not fully synonymous with 
"hadith.' Ln the first cennlry and a halfoflslamic history, "sunna 'was 
often understood as the accepted set of pracrices and heliefs of the 
Muslim community as passed on from the Companions. A 'hadith' 
was merely areport from lhe Prophet that may or may not have acUl
ally been acted on as a rule in daily Muslim life. Shu'ba b. al-Hajjäj 
was thus considered a master of hadiths but not of sunna, while 
Sufyän al-Thawri (d. 161/778) was considered a master ofboth.4 We 
have aLready seen that Mälik believed that the practice ofthe people 
ofMedina, which he feit had been transmined en masse from the time 
of the Prophet, was a much more reliable source for discovering the 
Prophet's Sunna than a solitary hadith narrated by one isnad. By the 
time ofMälik's student al-Shäfi'T. however, among the ahl al-hadith a 
concerted study ofhadiths had become the essential route for leaming 
and implementing the Sunna of the Prophet. 

The importance of hadiths in the Sunni derivation of lslamic law 
i5 clear from the sources from which the different Sunoi schools of 
law drew. Hanafis ranked the sources oflaw as 1) the Quran. 2) sound 
hadiths, 3) Companion opinions, and 4) methods of legal reasoning 
based 00 the Quran and Sunna. AI-Shäfii consulted 1) the Quran and 
reliable hadiths, 2) the consensus ofscholars, 3) Companion opinioos, 
and 4) analogical reasoning based on the Quran and Sunna. Mälikis 
described their sources oflaw as I) the Quran, 2) the Prophet's Sunna, 
which was understood through hadiths, Companion rulings., and the 
practice of Medina, 3) consensus, 4) legal reasoning and commu
nal needs. Hanbans described [bn HanbaJ 's sources of law as 1) the 
Quran and reliable hadiths, 2) the consensus ofthe early community. 
3) Companion opinions, 4) weak hadiths, and 5) anaJogical reasoning 
based on the Quran and Sunna . .s 

It is worth noting that accepting the Sunna (JIld hadiths as an 
essential source of Islamic law was not uncontested. In the first two 
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cenruriesoflslam(aod indeed, in themodemperiodas weil. see Chap
ter 9) .. there were scbools ofthought thal rejected the use ofhadiths in 
Islamic law eotirely. The works of al-Shäfil record his disputalions 
,..,ith these scholars~ known to Sunnis as the · People of Speculative 
Theology (ahlaJ-IwIGm)~" wbo could not accept the idea oftaking their 
religion and its laws from repons transmined merely ;. from so-and-so. 
from so-and-so. ·6 This was a function fit for something as historically 
reliable as the Quran alone. This extreme skepticism towards hadiths, 
b~·ever. died out in classical Sunni and Shiite Islam, although its 
traces will be seen below in the Mu~tazilite approach to hadiths. Sunni 
Islam in particular followed the reasoning with wruch al-Shäfi'i bad 
coofromed the 'People ofSpeculative Theology": without the Sunna 
and badiths., how could Muslims know the details of prayer or of the 
Ramadan fast?' 

THE INTERACTION OF THE SUNNA WITH THE 
QURAN IN lAW 

Al-Shäfi'i offered a succinct description of the manner in which the 
Sunna cou1d affect interpretation of the Quran. First, the Prophet 
conId demoostrale that the meaning of a general Quranic verse was 
more specific than it appeared. Tbe Quran, for example, states 'Tbe 
thief, male or female. cut ofT their band in retribution for what they 
bave done .. an exemplary punishment from God, for God is mighty 
and wise' (Qunm 5:38). We leam from a hadith narrated from the 
Prophet by Aisha, bowever. that we should 'not cut oft" someone's 
lumd for aa item wbose value ls Iess tban a quarter dinar , ( 1/4 dinar 
iJ approximately 525).8 Tbe Sunna also clarified ambiguous or vague 
Qwanic commands. Tbe Quran orden Muslims to pray and fast, but 
only the Sunna explains bow these rituals are performed Tbe Sunna 
could also abrogate or add entirely new infonnation to the Quran. Tbe 
Quran forbids Muslims from eating carrio~ but in a famous hadith 
tbe Prophet approves of a group of Muslims who bad eaten the meat 
of a dead whale they bad found on the beac~ for be reminds them that 
everything that comes from the sea is pennissible to eat. Hadiths also 
inform Muslims that they can eat dead grasshoppers they find. The 
Quran forbids men from manying their mothers, sisters, daughters, or 
aunts (with the correspondiog male relationships for wornen implied 
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as weil). saying thai women 'other lhan these are pennissible' (Quran 
4:24). Hadiths add that a nlan cannot marry a woman and her aunt Bt 
the salne time. 

Traditional Sunni scholars have unifonnly rejected the hadith, 
invoked by Mu'tazilites, that orders Muslims to reject hadiths that 
ditTer with the Quran. As al-Shäfi'T said, such an idea was 'pure ignor
ance: since the purpose of hadiths was to explain. modify. and add 
to the Quran. Hadiths could thus by definition break with the evident 
meaning ofQuranic verses. 

Coming from the ahl al-ra :'V tradition, the Hanafis also recognized 
these interactions between the Sunna and the Quran. although as we 
will see they maintained different standards for when hadiths could 
fulfill these functions. Hanafi legal theorists discussed how hadiths 
could reinforce Quranic rulings (calIed an 'atTmning indication.' or 
bayän raqr'ir). add explanatory information to a Quranic ruling (called 
an 'explanatory indication, , or bayän taftfr), or replace and restriet a 
Quran.ic ruling (called an 'abrogating indication.' or bayän rabÖlE). '9 

DIFFERENT CONDITIONS FOR THE USE OF 
HADITHS IN LAW 

The ahl al-hadith movement (the original core of Sunni Islam) was 
built on the premise that areport established as coming from the 
Prophet was legally compelling. As al-Shäfii famously stated, 'lfthe 
hadith is reliable, then that is my ruling (in sahha al-hadithfa-JradhD 
madhhabi). '10 80th sah'ih and hasan hadiths were considered admis
sible in law, and we have seen that early ahl al-hadith jurists like Tbn 
Hanbal sometimes acted on weak hadiths if they could find no other 
evidence whatsoever on a particular issue. 

When Sunni legal theory matured in the eleventh century, it was 
accepted that, although ähäd(i.e .• non-massively transmitted) hadiths 
did not yield epistemological certainty (yaqin) that the Prophet had 
made that statement, they did yield a very strong probability (zann). 
This was sufficient for fixing law and ritual. While almost aH legal 
hadiths were ähäd, the Qurnn was epistemologically certain, mas
sively transmitted from the time ofthe Prophet. This posed a problem 
for proponents of the majority Ash'ari school of legal theory (sub
scribed to by Shäfi'i, MälikI, and many Hanbalischolars). These legal 
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theorists coold not Keep' tlw an aItäd badith. wbich conveyed mere 
probability. could replace a Quranic ruling. They therefore rejected 
the doctrine thal ältDJbadiths could abrogate (naskh) the Qurao. But 
If Ibis WCI'e tbe case. then bow could they explain ruhngs such as 
aUowing eating dead fish or the prohibition 00 marrying a woman 
aod bcr aunt? .-\5 the Asb' an legal theorist Ibn Fürak (d. 406/1015) 
clncdy expiained.. this was possible because such a ruling could be 
pbrased as ID ahddbadilh specify;"g or adjusting Quranic verses, not 
replacing tbeir rulings. 11 

Tbe varioos groups tbat made· up the Partisans of Legal Reasoning 
(ahJ aJ-ra ~1I) also accepted tbe compeUing power ofbaditbs. In princi
ple~ DO Muslim could argae thal tbe Prophet 98 words merited anything 
sbon of obedience. Abü Hauifa is quoted as saying, • Wboever says 
that weprefer OW' OWD legal reasoning (qiyas) to a revea1ed (ext [from 
the Prophfl) bas li~ by (Jod, and defamed os. F or what need is there 
for &egal reasoning in tbe presence ofsuch a text!? 9 

11 The crux ofthe 
ditfetence betweeu tbe ahI al-hadillt and the ahl al-ra y was how one 
deti:rm:ined ifa baditb was reliable enougb to be accepted in law. 

As a ruIe~ the Hanafi school of law does not allow hadiths to 
abrogare or specify tbe evident meaning of Quranic verses unless 
the teporl is flUZShhür (widespread and accepted by jurists). They 
viewed speciticarion (tokJui.f) of a Quranic verse as a form of abroga
tion (lItJSklt) ofthe holy book and tberefore did not pennit it by ähäd 
hadjths., For example, the other tbree Sunni schools of law require a 
Musljm to bave the iDteII1ion CO perform bis ritual ablutions before be 
stans waabiag OB the basis of the famous hadjtb ~ Indeed deed5 are 
U ....... l by iIdeD ..... (innmnö aJ-QcmiiJ bi 'I-niyyät).' But because 
tbis Iwlill, i& ooJy oarrated by one solitary cbain oftransmission for 
Cour stages in tbe i3nöd (Prophet -+ ~Umar b. al-Khattäb -+ 'Alqama 
b.. Waqqäs -+ Muhammad b. Ibribim -+ Yahyä b. Sa'id al-Ansäri), 
the Hanafis do not coosider it widespread enough to adjust the Quran" 
wbich simpJy instructs Muslims 10 wash certain parts of their bodies 
for abJuIioDs (Qurao 5:6). For Hanafis, then, one can tUe a shower 
aod tbeD retroactively COlIIlt that aa 0De·8 ablutioDS even if one bad not 
wteilded to do 10 wbile showering. 

In die case of a badith thal is DOl widely enough transmitted to be 
deemed moahhür, Hanafis do not accept it in legal discussions if it 
deals with a case oe 'umüm aJ-baJwä, or an issue of great importance 
to Islamie P. If tbe issue addressed by the baditb were crucial far 
Muslims' undeistanding of lbeir religion. tbeo God aod His prophet 
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would have assured that il was transmitted by more reliable means. 
Hanafis also do not accept a non-mashhür hadith ifthe early scholars 
who transmitted it did not act according lo llS ruting. If the hadith 
truly represenled the Prophet's Sunna, then why would a pious nar
rator not follow it? Finally, until the 1000s CE many Hanafi jurists 
lavored their own legal reasoning over a non-mashhiir hadith if its 
tnmsnlitlers were not considered ski lied in legal analysis. Since the 
Companion Abü I-lurayra was not known for bis legal acumen. this 
placed nlany ofhis haditbs outside the realm oflegal usage. IJ 

The Mäliki school of law was also considered by some to be pan 
of the ahJ al-ra)' movement. It is very difficult, however, to deter
mine exactly whallhe early Mäliki stance on hadiths was. Mälik bim
self olten rejected hadiths that contradicted the practice ofthe people 
of Medina. For example, Mälik prayed with his bands at his sieles 
because this was what he saw as the practice ofthe scholars ofMedina. 
the city wh ich had witnessed the Prophet praying first hand. He broke 
with many hadiths, taken as proof by the other Sunni schools of law, 
which described the Prophet praying with bis bands held over bis 
stornach. Mälik also chose not to act on hadiths that be recognized as 
reliable ifhe feared they would lead to misunderstandings or facilitate 
prohibited acts (a concept known as sadd aJ-dharii 'j', or 'preventing 
means'). He did not allow acting on a sahih badith that recommended 
that Muslims fast for six days in the montb immediately following 
the obligatory month-long fast ofRamadan because he feared people 
would confuse this optional fast with the required ODe. 14 

The Mu'tazilite school of theology and legal theory, of course, 
retained the most rigorous standards for accepting hadiths for use in 
law. According to later Mu'tazilites, the founder ofthe school, Wäsil 
b. 'Atä' (d. 13 1/750), would onJy accept hadiths if they were agreed 
upon as authentie by the whole community of scholars. 15 For matters 
of law. the Mu'tazilite master Abü Hudhayl (d. 200/815) required a 
hadith to have four separate narrations, although later members of the 
school required only twO. 16 

WEAK HADITHS AND PRACTICE: DIFFERENT PROOFS FOR 
THE AUTHENTICITY OF LEGAL HADITHS 

During the formative first three centuries of the Sunni legal tradition. 
there was a diversity of approaches to weighing the evidence provided 
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by i.Intids ... iM t8e 1IIX*t*d pr8Ctice of lepI scholars. Despite their 
otw 'HJD wiIb die iMtiiQ .• tbe only rnMM oe autbeDtiatring hadi_ 
earIy aItI gJ ,In ". jw..a atfmlio;l mat lL\e widcapead accepbmCe of 
a .. NliDI caWd 0" a lackl...., isIttid. ID such a C8Se, the legal 
? .. INuCjmed iD die weM badilh was SbClllrbeued by the esIBb-

liIbai ll'ÜIiOn of dIe·Musüm COIDIIDJIlity" not by the baditb"5 ulfiid. In 
die rkptn ia biaAiIIt,.. Oll &ciDg tbe pnacber when be &s giving bis ser .. 
DIUII durinI Friday prayer~ al-TlI1Didbi provides the foUowing hadith: 

b w. [~ CO US by' Abbid b. Ya-qüb al-K.üfi: it was reported to US 

by Mubwii"wt b. aJ-fllldJ b. '~ ftom Mansur. ftom IbrIhim., from 
'Alqama. ftom '.o\hdaDlh b. Mas'Ud. who saicL 'When tbe Prophet 
a&ed fD SIaIJd up Oll ehe palpil we would turn our fBces to him. ' 

Al-TIIlDidbi. bo9Iev~ dectares this baditb weak because Mubammad 
b. al~Fad1 b .. 'Atiyya -is wc:ak.. ueJess in badith. 'In fact.. he states, there 
IR: DO _rbentic haditha aboUl ficing the PropbeL Al-TirmidhI adds, 
bowevcr., dw Iothe sdIolaß oflbe Companioos and those who came 
aftcr tbaD bave actaI according to this baditb - tbey preferred 10 face 
die pr c atlxr 91hca be begins spesking. This is tbe stance ofSufyän al .. 
Tbawri, al-Sllifii., AJnnad bA Hanbal aod 1shiq b. Rihawayh. '11 

A IJIOI'C famous aaruple occurs in tbc case of inheritance. Tbe 
Quran. ud Iwfllbs set det;riled regulations for bow mm:h a person 
IDIIIC lePe t.o eKh ofbis or her inberitors - a person can distribute no 
DUR tbao ODe third of tbe estate 10 peopie of bis or her own choos .. 
~ 10 a famous baditb. bo.wever., the Prophet dec~ 'No bequest 
• aB .... 'bw (IQ wariyya li-wärith)'; in otber words, one cannot 
lcave .,. of rhiI tbird 10 someooe wbo a1ready inherits automat i
caDy. E Ver)' ODe of die maay nanatioos of this badith suffers from 
lOIIIe tlaw in tbe i8niitJ accordiDg fQ Muslim badith critics. But as 
al-Shifi1 amd Ibe MIlikI hactitb scholar oe Lisbon, Ibn C Abd al-Ban 
(cl 463/1070). dedared. ~W"rrb repor1llike this that became weil 
e&IabIisbed IIDOIII aU the scholan, it is BOt necessary to provide an 
i.miid. For its widapread baoznniseion and well-known status among 
Chan is auottpt than any i8nQd. ·11 

Similarly, a Igdjtb could be set aide aa unrepresentative of the 
Prapha •• Sqwut t.cd OB the collective practiee of tbe MUllim corn .. 
1IdIIIity. AI-Tumidbi aanaICII rhe htadjth: 'Amr b. Abt • Amr ~ 'Ikrima 
E- Ibn 'Ahbis thaI tbe Prophd l8id, 'Wlaeu Joa flDd IODIeODe who 
....... 1ft wta ........ " ...... ud ldD die anlmaL' Al
TamüdN .,. tbat hc doCI BOt kuDw ofCbil baditb from anyone other 
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than "Amr h. AbI 'Amr, but thal SufyAn al-Thawrt quoted Ibn 'Abbis 
thaI no cme should be k i Iled ror bestiality. Al-Tmnidhl concludes 
that this second repon is more authentie than the tirst, in great part 
because 'th18 is whal jurists like Ibn Hanbal and Ishiq b, Rlhawayb 
have acted on,' IrJ 

Same also maintained that juridical mastery obviated the need 10 

eile an isnädat 811. From the early Islamic period onward,jwists from 
the HanaR school held that a competent scholar of the early period 
need not provide an isnM for a hadith he cited. Unlike the Partisans 
ofHadith, they therefore considered muno/ hadiths (hadiths in whicb 
an early scholar such as a Succcssor quoted the Prophet without an 
isnäd, see Chapter 3) to be acceptable proofs in legal discourse. They 
argued that when Abu HanTfa cited the Prophet 's word! or deeds as 
legal proof without providing any isnäd, this was because he was so 
confident in the authenticity of the hadith that he did not bolber with 
achain oftransmission. In additio~ in the time of Abü Hanifa (who 
was considered a Successor because he bad seen the Companion Anas 
b. Mälik as a boy) it bad not become predominate practice for scholm 
to provide isnads. Mälik thus frequeotly included rnunal hadiths in 
his Muwatta " 

Al-Shäfi 1, however, led the Partisans of Hadith attack 00 mursaJ 
hadiths and insisted on providing an isnadin orderto prove the reliabil .. 
ity of one 's hadith. He stated that he bad examined the munaJ badiths 
in circulation and found that only those ofthe senior Successor Sald 
b. aJ-Musayyab were reliable, stnce it was assumed that he bad heard 
them all through bis father-in-Iaw Abü Hurayra. 20 Because there was 
8 break in the isnäds of mursal hadiths, the ahl al-hodith considered 
them to be unreliable. Scholars from the Shäfi'i and Hanbali schools 
of law tbus only used mursal hadiths as evidence if they carne from 
Sa'id b. al-Musayyab, when they were backed up by the legal rulings 
of Companions or to tip the balance in the esse of two competing 
hadiths,ll 

THE EVOLVING USE OF HADITHS IN THE SUNNI 
SCHOOLS OF LAW 

Although hadiths bave played an undeniably crucial role in con .. 
Itructing Islamic law, that role has not remaincd static since the early 
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period of Muslim legal rhought. As we saw in the musannaf period, 
early legal scbolars like Malik b. Anas relied 00 Companion opinions 
and the rulings of early jurists from the Successor generation more 
often than Prophetie hadiths. C ompanion opinions and analogi
eallegaI reasoning ranked highly amoog the sources of law that the 
Shäfii .. Miliki. Hanafi, and Hanbali schools ideotified. By the nintb 
century~ bovwever, it bad become necessary for schools of law to fmd 
Prophetie badiths to justify their stances. In bis massive book of sub
stantive law. the Umm, al-Shäfi'i bad cited only about four thousand 
three hundred hadiths with fuH isnads to the Prophet as evidence. 
The eleventh-ceomry Shäfil scholar Abü Bakr al-Baybaqi. however, 
filled bis massive Sunan al-lcubrä (The Great Sunan) with over twenty 
thousand namuions from the Prophet in order (0 back up every detail 
of Shäfi"i law. 

The history of Sunni legal though~ however, was not a linear pro
cess of collecting more and more hadiths to justify a certain legal 
position. The Sunni schools of law were evolving interpretive tradi
tions thal presented evidence in different ways depending on their 
needs. Each madhIulb (school of law) represented a tradition 0 f trans
mittin& explainin& reexamining, adjusting and adapting the original 
body of Iaw originate;d by its founding figmes. 

ID the case of the HanbalI school of law, for example, the legal 
opinions given by Ibn Hanbal were collected from bis senior students 
by AbU Bakr b. al-Khalläl (d. 311l923-4). His student al-Khiraqi 
(d. 3341945-6) sifted througb the many and sometimes seemingly 
contradictory opinions of Ibn Hanbal, attempting to place eacb 
one in its proper contexL His work., known as the Mulchtasar (The 
Abridgement), was the foundationaJ text ofthe Hanbali school. 

Later scholars transfonned this work to fit various needs. Ibn 
Qudäma (d. 620/1223), for example. channeled the Mulchtasar into 
four worb ofincreasing size and complexity: the' Umda (Tbe Pillar), 
designed to introduce students of the school to its principal rulings; 
the Muqnt (The Coovincing Book)~ which introduced HanbalT stu
dents 10 the various differences of opinion among the school·s major 
figures; the KOfi (The Sufficient Book), which introduced students 
to the evidence and argumentation for these positions; and finally 
tbe buge Mughni (Tbe Obviating Book), which added more evidence 
and the opinions of other schools of Iaw as weil. Tbe Muqnt was 
digested by Müsä aI-Ha,Ülwi (d. 968/1560) into a small and easily 
memorized text cal1ed the Zöd al .. mustaqni' (provisions for One 
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Seeking Certainty), which provided the official Hanbal1 stances on 
issues of law. This work was then explained by Mansilr al-Buhüti 
(d. 105111641) in his al-Rawd al-murbi' (The Abundant Garden). in 
which the author expanded the work and also provided the reader 
with evidence for its rulings. 

In these works. the HanbaIT school's use of hadiths expanded and 
contracted according to the purpose of a panicular book. We can see 
this c1early in the example of the Hanbali position on how some
one should pray if he is too weak lo stand or even sit up straight: he 
should lie on his side facing the direction of prayer, nodding with 
his head to represent the normal bowings and prostrations of prayer. 
The M"khlasar of al-Khiraqi does not concern itself with providing 
evidence on this - it merely seeks to identify Ibn Hanbal's stances on 
legal issues. The lengthy Mughn'i of Ibn Qudäma. however. provides 
a myriad of Quranic verses. hadiths, and early scholarly opinions to 
justify Ibn Hanbal's choice. We find fbn Qudäma citing a hadith that 
Ibn Hanbal bad included in his famous Musnad: The Prophet said to 
'lmrän b. H usayn: ~ Pray staoding, aod Ir you eannot. tbeo sltting, 
and ifyou caonot, then 00 your side (sa/li qä 'iman wa in lam tastat;' 
fa-qa 'idan wa in lam tas tal;' !a- 'ala janb).' This was exceUent evi
dence for the Hanbali opinion, since the hadith had been included in 
the Sah'ihayn and was thus extremely reliable. Ibn Qudäma also lists 
other hadiths transmitted by al-Nasa'i that add that the person should 
lie down fully if unable to lie on his side. 22 

Centuries later, however, when al-Buhüti was providing evidence 
for the Hanbali position in his Rawd al-murbt, he omitted these reli
able badiths and instead used an otherwise very weak hadith from the 
Sunan of aJ-Däraqutni. The reason for this was clear: this one hadith 
lays out the Hanbalr position word for word! It reads: 

The Prophet said: Tbe siek person sbould pray staodlng if be cao. 
U be eaonol, be sbould pray sittiog down. lf be is unable to pros
trate, be gestures witb his bead aod makes tbe gesture ofprostra
don lower tbao the gesture represeotiog bowiog.lfbe Is BOBble 10 
pray sltting, be should pray 00 bis rlgbt slde faelog tbe direetlon 
of prayer, aod Ir he is uoable to do that be sbould He witb b.1s legs 
racing tbe direetioD or prayer. 2J 

In the Mughni, Ibn Qudäma sought to coUect the most reliable badiths 
as evidence to support the Hanbali school. For al-Buhüti, the school's 
position was already justified. He only wanted to provide bis reader 
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with one concise piece of evidence thac summarized it even if that 
baditb was ~liable. 

IKHTIL4F AL-H:4DITH: DISAGREEMENT AND DIFFERING 
INTERPRETATION OF HADITHS AMONG JURISTS 

Tbe Prophet taught thousands of foUowers, interacted with his com
munity for twenty-three years .. and acted as a judge and politicalleader 
for the last ten. As a result.. sifting through bis Companions' sundry 
recoUections ofbis words in order to determine his precedent (Sunna) 
was a monumental task. The vast number and complex meaning ofthe 
hadiths witb wbich jurists bad to contend in their attempts to derive 
Islamic law Made the badith tradition fertile ground for disagreemeni 
and varying intel ptetatioos. 

Even a cursory reading of major hadith collections illustrates the 
difficuhy of reacbing definitive conclusions based on hadiths. In al
Tnmidhi'sJämt, forexample, we find one section listing hadiths for
bidding drinking while standing up followed by another section with 
badiths describing bow the Companions saw the Prophet drinking 
wbile standing up! In addition to detennining which hadiths to act 
on., a Muslim scholar bad to place these hadiths within the framework 
of Quranic injunctions and the specific interests of the Muslim 
counnunity. A common saying among Muslim scholars thus identi
fies badith critics with phannacists7 wbo provide the medicine, and 
legal scholars witb doctors, who know how to use this medicine 
properly.2A 

DisagIeemeot was often the outcome of limited access. As we 
have seen, in its tim two centuries the hadith tradition was highly 
Iocalized. In Med~ Mälik did not have access to the same hadiths 
as Abö Hanifa in Kufa. These two jurists were thus working from 
different bodies ofhadiths. A1-Shäfii is reported to have said that the 
haditbs that provide tbe basis for all legal rulings (usül al-ahkäm) are 
only fifty or so in number. He adds that ws teacher Mälik only bad 
thirty, while bis teacher Sufyln b. 'Uyayna (d. 196/811) in Mecca had 
all but six. 25 

Assuming that scholars bad acees! to the same hadiths, what are 
tbe facton that could lead Muslim jurists 10 reach different legal COD

clusions on tbeir basis? Why might a scholar ignore a hadith or take 
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one over another? The fourteenth-century analyst Ibn Taymiyya (d. 
728/ 1328) explained that disagreements over the Prophet's Sunna 
as conlmunicated by the hadith literature revolved around lhree 
points. 26 

First. a scholar might not have thOUghl that a cenain hadith was 
reliable. Inslead, he might have chosen another narration over i1. For 
an example.let us turn to al-TirmidhfsJämt. whiehdoeumented legal 
disagreenlent as weil as hadiths. In his section on how one should say 
· Amen' in prayer, al-Tirmidhi writes: 

lt was reported lo us by Bundär Muhammad b. Bashshär: it was 
reported to us by Yahyä b. Sald al-Qattän and 'Abd aJ-Rahmdn b. 
Mahdi: it was reported 10 us by Sufyän. from Salama b. Kuhayl. from 
Hujr b. 'Anbas. from Wa'il b. Hujr: he said. 'I beard tbe Propbet 
read Ithe Quranic verse in prayerl "And not tbose rejected by 
God Dor those who have gone astray'" and then be sahi .. ·-Amen," 
stretching out his words.' And on that issue there are also hadiths 
from 'AIr b. Abi Tälib and Abü Hurayra. 

The hadith ofWä'il b. Hujr is a hasan hadi~ and that is the posi
tion of more than one of the people of knowledge from among the 
Companions of lhe Prophet, the Successors and those after them. 
They hold that a person raises his voice in saying 'Amen' and does 
not say il silently. This is the opinioD of al-Shäfii, Ahmad b. Hanbal 
and Ishäq b. Rahawayh. 

But Shu'ba b. al-Ha.üsj narrated this hadith from Salama b. 
Kuhayl. from Hujr b. al- 'Anbas, from 'Alqama b. Wft'il, from his 
father, that 'the Prophet read Itbe verse) "Not those reJeded by 
God nor those wbo bave gone astray," aDd sald "Amen" but low
ered bis volce.' 

I heard Muhammad [al-Bukhlri] say, 'the fIrSt hadith. [that) of 
Sufyän. is more authentie than the [second] haditb, [that] ofShu'ba 
on that issue. And Shu'ba erred at several points in the hadith, saying 
ufrom Hujr b. aJ-'Anbas", when it is really 'Hujr b. 'Anbas ... nnd he 
added in the badith ufrom 'Alqama b. W~'il" when that is oot part of 
the hadith 's [isnad]. Rather it is "from Hujr b. 'Anbas, from Wä'il b. 
Hujr." FinaJly, [Shu'ba] said. "and he lowered his voiee." when really 
it is "and he extended his voiee in saying Amen." 

( asked Abü Zur"a [aJ-Räzi] about that hadith and he said, 
'Sufyän 's hadi th on that issue is more authentie than Sbu 'ba 's.' He 
odded, 'And there is [a hadith of] al-"Alä' b. Sälih al-Asadi, from 
Salama b. Kuhayl. like the narration of Sufyän. It was reported to us 
by Abü Bakr Muhammad b. Abän: it was reponed to us by 'Abdalläh 
b. Numayr: it was reported to us by al-'Alä' b. SAlih al-Asadi, from 
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Salama b. KuhayL from Hujr b. 'Anbas. from Wii'il b. Hujr. from the 
Prop~ lbe likes of Sufyän's hadith~ from Salama b. Kuhayl. .~, 

Here we see the debate surrounding two narrations of the same 
badith .. one lhrougb Sufyän, from Salama b. Kuhayl, which describes 
the Prophet saying .. Amen' out loud during prayer; and ODe through 
Shu'ba. from Salama b. Kuhayl that says the opposile. Jurists like 
aI-Sbifii and Ibn Hanbal chose Sufyän 's narratio~ which describes 
the Prophet saying 'Amen' out loud, rejecting Shu'ba's version. AI
Tinnidhi provides the opinions of the influential hadith critics al
Bukhäri and Abü Zur'a al-Räzi to explain why: Shu'ba's oarration 
includes an error (a 1/ery minor one!) in the name ofthe transmitters 
and adds another transmitter incorrectly into the isnäd. More import
antly .. al-'Alä' b. Sälih al-Asadi's oarration ofthe hadith from Salama 
b. Kuhayl corroboraleS Sufyän's narration of ' Amen' being said out 
loud. The badith scholars' critical method, focusing on the reliability 
orthe isnäd and corroboration, thus led many jurists to uphold saying 
"Amen" outloud in prayer. 

Secon<L a jurist might conclude that one hadith bad abrogated 
another one, annulling and replacing its ruling. All hadith scholars 
and jurisls acknowledged an authentie hadith in which the Prophet 
instructed Muslims 10 perform ablutions after eating food cooked by 
tire. Al-SuyütI even declared il mutawätir.2J Sunni scholars, however, 
agreed on hadiths transmined by Ibn 'Abbäs andAbü Bakr that during 
the last few years of bis life in Medioa the Prophet bad been served a 
cooked lamb sboulder and then bad prayed his aftemoon prayer with
out performing ablutions. The Companions therefore understood that 
the earlier requirement for ablutions bad been nullified.29 

SeveraJ haditb schofars penned books devoted to listing and ana
lyzing badiths that abrogated or were abrogated. Ibn Hanbal 's student 
Abü Dakr Ahmad al-Athram (d. 261/875) wrote bis NäsiJc}, al-hadith 
wo mansülchuJtu (Abrogating and Abrogated Hadiths), Ibn Shähin (d. 
385/986) ofBaghdad and Abü Bakr al-Häzimi (d. 584/1188-89) also 
wrate large and widely studied worb on hadith abrogation. 

Finally, a jurist might not have thought that a hadith addressed 
a particular issue or may have weighed it against other evidence in 
a manne( thal differed from other jurists. We have already seen that 
Hanafis did not allow hadiths to modify or abrogate Quranic rulings 
unless tbey were well established. This led Hanafis to break with 
the adler SUDIli schools of Iaw in not requiring Muslims to declare 
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their intentions before performing ritual ablutions. Mälik .. fOT his 
part. favored the practice ofMedinans over many hadiths. Ln the case 
of the apparent contrndiction between hadiths in which the Prophet 
instructed his followers not to drink while standing up and hadiths 
describing the Prophet doingjust that, many jurists understood this as 
meaning that drinking standing up was discouraged bur nonetheless 
pennissible. 30 

The contex( in which a hadith appeared could have tremendous 
impact in its implications. We find .. for example. two narrations of a 
hadith narrated from 'Urwa b. al-Zubayr. from his aunt Aisha, from 
the Prophet. In one the Prophet states ~Wboever 18 trled by hav
log da ughters sod perseveres wlth tbem, tbey will veil bim 'rom 
the Hellfire 100 the Day of Judgmeotl.· This report does not leave 
a very positive impression of daughters! In the second narration, 
however. we find illuminating details. Aisha recounts how ~ A woman 
entered asking me [for food] and had two daughters with her. But 
all I had witb me was a date, so I gave it to her, and she Splil it 
between her (wo daughters without eating any herself. When the 
Prophet came r told hirn of this, and he said, ~Wboever is tried by 
tbese daughters, they will be a veil from HeUHre (on tbe Day of 
Judgmeotl. 'li 

In the modem period, context has strongly informed the use of 
another gender-related hadith. In his defense ofwomen's right to hold 
public office, the Egyptian scholar Muhammad al-Ghazäli (d. 1996) 
noted that the majority of c1assical scholars had objected lo wornen 
serving as judges on the basis of the sahfh hadith. 'The people wbo 
entrust their affairs to a womsn will not succeed (/an yuj1iha qawm 
wallii amrahum imra 'a). ' AI-GhazalT, however, retons that the con
text in which this hadith was said clarifies its meaning. The Persian 
Sassanid Empire was experiencing internal political crises as weil 
as military defeats at the hands of the Byzantines. In the midst of 
this trouble, the Sassanids brought a woman to the throne. Tbe 
Prophet was merely noting that this would not prevent the empire 's 
downfall. J2 

Ever creative, Jaläl al-DTn al-Suyiiti (d. 91111505) wrote a book 
on the 'reasons for the appearance of hadiths' (Asbäb wunid al
hadith. the book had that same tille), as did Ibrähim b. Hamza (d. 
1708). These books, however, did not introduce any new infonnation 
about hadiths. The context and motivations for the Prophet's state
ments were already found either within hadith collections or in 
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commentaries on these works. 800ks like al-Suyüti"s simply culled 
tbat information from tbese sources and reorganized iL 

The different reasons for disagreement over interpreting hadi ths 
could coincide. Al-ShätrT described how' scholars sbould address 
such situatioos. In a case of clashing hadiths, one should first examine 
whicb baditbs bave the most reliable isnäds. First. he states unequivo
caUy that no [Wo reliable badiths can be contradictory, since it is impos
sible for thc Prophet 10 have an inconsistent Sunna. lnstead, one must 
detennine tbe proper relationship between the contrasting hadiths. 
AJ-Sbäfii stares that badiths tbat CODVey different rulings on an issue 
may indicate that the Prophet intended there to be latitude and flex
ibility. If th.is is not tbe ~ theo the one badith might address certain 
cin:mnstances aod the second ooe other circumstances. Ifneither of 
these options is possible. one badith must abrogate the other.33 

We C8D see the way in whicb reconciliation and abrogation inter
acted in the questioo of -tbe Two Prostrations of ErroT (sajdatä al
.rtJhw).' When Muslims perform their canonical prayer - done five 
t:imes daily - tbeir prayers consist of 8 fixed cycle of actions and utter
aoces including bowing, prostralioos, and kneeling. In the last prayer 
cycle afme pnyer,. the worshipper performs the 'Tasfim', or turning 
ODe '5 bead 10 tbe rigbt aod left and saying 'May the peace and mercy 
of God be upon you (al-saJiim 'a/aylcum wo rahmol Alläh)' to the per
SOll to tbe right aod left. This marks the end ofthe prayer. If a worship
per errs in the PiOper procedures of the prayer" they can touch their 
forebeads to the ground twice while seated at the end ofthe prayer. 
These two prostratioos are called 'Tbe Two Prostrations of Error. • 

The Sbäfii scbooJ holds tbal tbese prostrations should be done 
before the TaJ/im .. while Hanafis maintain that tbey should be per
formecl afterwards. MiliIäs and Hanbalis take more subtle positions. 
The following is al-Tumidlu-s discussion of the different badiths 
dealing with tbis issue and the different ways that scholars have inter
pmed tbeoL He mentioDl a hadith affirming that the Two Prostrations 
are made before tbe Taslrm, only alluding to another famous one in 
which the Prophet prays tbem afterwards: 

11 was reported Eo us by Qutayba [b. Sa1d]: it was reported to us 
by al-Layth [b. Sa'd] , from Ibn Shihib [al-Zuhri'], from al-A'raj, 
from -AhdallJh b. BujayDa a1-Asadl, usocia1e ofthe Banfl 'Abd &1-
Muttalib (family1, that Ibe Prophet stood up in tbe Noon pmyer wben 
be should bave remained seated, 80 wben he finiahed bis prayer he 
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prostraled Iwice. saying 'God is most great (Allähu aJrbar)' for bolh 
proslrations. before saying the final Tas/im [to exit lhe prayer). And 
the congregation following the Prophet in prayer did lhe same as hirn. 
He had done this to make up for forgeuing 10 remain seated during 
part ofthe prayer. 

The hadTth of Ibn Bujayna is a ha'lan sahih hadith. nnd it is 
ac ted on by some of the people of lrnowledge. being lhe opinion of 
al-Shäfi'i. He holds that tbe Prostrations of Error are always before 
the Taslrm, saying thalthis hadith abrogates the other hadiths on this 
issue. Al-Shäfii mentions that this hadilh represents the praetice of 
the Prophet in the last stage ofbis eareer. Ahrnad rbn Hanbal and Ishäq 
b. Rähawayh say that if someone stands up in prayer in the midst of 
his Donnal two prostrations he should perfonn the two Prostrations of 
Error berore the Tasfim as per the hadith oflbn Bujayna. 

The scholars have disagreed on when one should perform lhe two 
Prostrations ofError, before the Taslrm or after it? Some hold that one 
should perform them after the Taslfm; this is the position of Sufyän 
aJ-TbawrT and the Kufans [in other words. the Hanafis). Some have 
said 'before the Taslfm.' and this is the position ofmost the Medinan 
jurists Iike Yahyä b. Said, Rabfa [al-Ra'y] and others. This is the 
opinion of al-Shäfi'i. 

Others have said that if the mistake is adding something to the 
prayer then the Prostration of Error is after the Taslim. and if it is 
an error of omission then before the Taslrm. This is the opinion of 
Mälik b. Anas. 

Ahmad Ibn Hanbal said, 'All the hadiths related from the Prophet 
conceming the two Prostrations of Error should be employed. each 
according to its speci fic contexl.' He sees that when the Prophet 
stood up incorreetJy in the hadith of rbn Bujayna, he prayed the 
two Prostrations before the Taslim. When the Prophet accidentally 
prayed five prayer cyc1es during the Noon prayer (whieh eonsists 
of four) he prayed the two Prostrations after the Taslrm. And when 
the Prophet accidentally said the Tas/im after only two prayer cyc1es 
in the four-prayer-eyc1e Noon or Aftemoon prayers. he did the two 
Prostrations after the Taslfm. So every report is aeted on according to 

its specific context, and every error in prayer tbat is not mentioned 
in one of these hadiths. then the two Prostrations of Error should be 
before the TaslTm. 14 

On this issue, we see that al-Shäfil concluded that the hadith of the 
Prophet performing the two Prostrations of Error before the Taslim 
abrogated all earl ier hadiths and represented the Prophet's frns) 
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Sunna. Mälik and Ibn Hanbal, however. anempted to reconcile the 
contrasting hadiths on the issue. 

Several intluential works were devoted to examining and attempt
ing to t"e\.'Oocile seemingly contradictory hadiths. The first and most 
farnous was al-Shäfil"s fkhtiläJ al-hadith. The Hanafi scholar Abu 
Ja'far al-TahäwT (d. 321/933) also wrote his voluminous Sharh mush
til aJ-äthär. Ibn Qutayba (d. 276/889) devoted his Ta 'w'il mulchtalif 
aJ-hmJüh CO defending and reconciling hadiths thal Mu'tazilites had 
dismissed as contradictory or irrational. 

THE FUNCTION OF HADITHS IN ISLAMIC LEGAL THEORY 

Hadiths did not just provide much of the substance of Islamic law, 
they also informed the theories through which that law was under
stood and derived. Tbe Prophefs legacy shaped the manner in which 
Muslim legal theorists discussed law and epistemology, and these 
theorists also tumed to hadiths as justification for their own ideas. 
In Cbapter 3 we saw how Islamic legal theory (usül al-fiqh) affected 
badith criticism. Now let us examine how hadiths influenced Islamic 
legal theory. Interestingly, many ofthe most important hadiths in legal 
theory are considered weak (da'if) by Muslim hadith critics. 

GenaJogy olKnowkdge tUUI the Transmission of Authority from 
du Prophet 

The Sunni tradition portrays itself as a geneaJogy of transmission in 
which each generation of sc ho 1 ars inherits its knowledge and methods 
of reasoning from its teachers. Paralleling the isnäd exactly, this chain 
continues back to the Prophet It is this transmission from teacher to 
student lhat creates and passes on interpretive authority. 

The hadith thal expressed this worldview and was frequently 
invoked 10 bolster it was narrated from the Prophet by the Companion 
Abü Dardä' and is found in the three sunans of Abu Däwüd, al
Tmnidhi, and Ibn Mäjah: ·lndeed the scbolan an tbe inberitors of 
the prophet! (al- 'ulama' warathat al-anbiyä ).' Books in the Sunni 
tradition (written, of course, by members ofthe scholarly class) fre
quently refer to the ulema by this honorific. The great thirteenth
century Sufi master Abü Hafs al-Suhrawardi (d. 632/1234) wrote to 
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one ofthe most vaunted legallheorists ofhis day, Fnkhr al-Din al-Räzi 
(d. 606/1210). that the religious knowledge ofthe Muslim scholars is 
~the greatesl inheritance. For earthly inheritors received the inheri
tance ofthe world according to the rules ofthe people ofthe earthly 
world. whi le the prophets bequeath as their legacy divine wisdom. 
So know that. just as there is no station higher than that of prophet
hood, there is no honor above that ofthose who inherit this station. '15 

Even the early scholar of the Successors, Abü al-Zinäd (d. 130/748), 
used to tell his students that,jusl as the Quran ordered Muslims not to 
raise their voices over that ofMuhammad, 'Silence in the presence of 
the scholars and respecting them Is incumbent upon those leaming, 
tor the scholars are the inheritors of the prophets. ']6 This hadith thus 
served to justify the Muslim scholarly c1ass's role as the sole inter
preters ofthe Prophet's message. Interestingly, most scholars, such as 
al-SuyütI, consider this hadith to be weak. J7 Ibn Hajar, however, notes 
that there are enough reports conveying this meaning to prove that the 
hadith has some basis in the Prophet's speech.18 

The Companions were the first essential link in the Sunni geneal
ogy ofknowledge. They transmitted the Prophet's legacy in the form 
ofhadiths. Moreover, in their own approaches to questions oflaw and 
dogma the Companions demonstrated the principles and methods of 
reasoning of the early Muslims. The Companions were the medium 
and lens through which the Prophet's teachings passed on to later gen
erations. Not only were the actuallegal rulings ofseniorCompanions 
such as 'AlT, 'Urnar, and Zayd b. Thäbit an important legal source for 
later scholars like Abü HanTfa and al-Shäfi'T, but the Sunni world
view and notion of religious authority depended on a veneration of 
the Companions. If they could not be trusted, then how could one 
have confidence in the Shariah? 

A hadith cornmonly employed to affinn the Companions' suitabil
ity as the conduit for the transmission ofthis legal authority was 'My 
Compaoioos are Iike the stars, whlcb ever oftbem you foUow, yon 
will be rightly guided (ashäbf ka 'I-nujüm bi-ayyihim iqradayrum 
ihtadaytum). ' This hadith was commonly found in books oflegal the
ory in order to prove that any Companion was a worthy representative 
ofthe Prophet 's legal teachings. 80th the ahl al-hadith and ahl al-ra y 
bent the hadith to their own purposes, however. AI-Shäfi'i's student 
al-MuzanT (d. 264/878), who wrote the most important abridgement 
of al-Shäfi'rs Umm, contended that it meant that the Companions 
were all upstanding hadith transmitters.39 The Hanafi legal theorist 
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F akbr al-Isläm al-Bazdawi (d. 482/ 1 089) argued that the hadith dem
onstrates mal. like tbe Companions~ Muslim sc ho I ars should employ 
their individual legal reasoning (ra :V).4O Yet this hadith is also consid
ered unreliable or even forged by Muslim badith critics! 

The manner in which these hadiths about the inheritance of 
Imo",,"ledge in Islam were woven together by scholars can be seen in 
a work ofme Damascene scholar Ibn Taymiyya (d. 728/1328). who 
v.TOte tha~ after believing in God and tbe Prophe~ it is the duty ofall 
Muslims to follow the scholars 4 wbo are the inberitors ofthe prophets 
and whom God made like the stars, by whom one seeks guidance on 
land and sea. ·41 

TbeAuthoritative Consensus oftbe MusHm CommuDity (ijmil' 

The most powerfu1 expression of authority in the Sunni tradition 
is not the Quran or even the Prophet's Sunna. Rather,. it is ijmä I or 
the consensus of the community. As an adage of Cairo's al-Azhar 
University puts it. I.Consensus is tbe stahle pillar on which the reli
gion depends (al-ijmij' al-rukn aJ-rakin yastanidu ilayhi al-am).' If 
the Sunna conttols the interpretation of the ~ then consensus 
controls the interpretation of the Sunna. In the controversial modem 
debate over whether or not Islam requires Muslim wornen to wear 
beadsC8lVes~ some argue that this law is not found in the Quran and 
that tbe hadiths ordering it are not reliable. But since the community 
of Sunni scholars has historically declared that it is 'agreed upon by 
consensus' that the beadscarf is required,. arguing otherwise means 
breaking with tbe Sunni schools of law. Tbe role of ijmä' in Islamic 
law began in tbe early Islamic periode Tbe Successor al-Musayyab b. 
Räfi' (d IOSn23-4) Sta1ed, for example: 

The community, if an event occurred for which they could find no 
reports &om dle Prophet, would come together on it and reach a con
sensus. And ehe trutb was in what they agreed on~ the truth was in 
wbaI they agreed OD.42 

Consensus received more fonna! justifications in books of legal the
ory. Because the Quran did not provide any unambiguous evidence 
tbat tbe consensus ofthe Muslims was authoritative, scholars tumed 
to badiths. One afthe most commonly cited proofs is a famous hadith, 
the most well-known version of which can be found in the Sunan of 
aI-Tumidhi through Ibn 'Umar, that the Prophet sai~ 'Indeed God 
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most high will not bring my communlty togetber on an error, 
aod the hand of God Is over the coUective, and wbo spUts away 
spUts away loto the Helltire (lnna Allah ta'älä lii yajma'u ummat; 
'ala daläla wa yad Allah 'alä al-Jamä 'a, wa man shadhdha shadhdha 
i1ii al-när). '43 Ibn Hajar al-' Asqaläni notes that 'this is a well-known 
hadith narrated via many paths, but none of them are free of some 
criticism, • although al-Suyüti declares the hadith to be hasan because 
of its many narrations.44 

in addition to such criticisms ofthe hadith, legal theorists actually 
found themselves in an even direr predicament: an ahäd hadith such 
as this one did not yield the certainty that scholars required to establish 
an important principle of legal theory. Unfortunately, the usual tool 
that Sunni legal lheorists used to turn an ahM hadith into absolute 
certainty was to claim that the community had come to consensus on 
its accuracy! Since Sunni scholars were at risk oflapsing into circular 
reasoning here, legal theorists like al-Ghazäli (d. 505/1111) argued 
that the authenticity of this hadith was not guaranteed by consensus 
but rather by 'the general rules governing reality (al- 'äda al-jariya). I 

If Muslim scholars from Spain to Centra) Asia agreed on this hadith, 
it was realistically impossible tor it not to have a true basis in the 
Prophet 's teachings.45 

Creating Islamic Law outside the Quran and Sunna 

In the Sunni tradition the Quran and Sunna are known as 'me two bases 
(aJ-asliin)' and are the only constitutive sources of law. Consensus 
derives its authority from them, and legal analogy refers new cases 
back to known rules from the Holy Book and the hadiths. Muslims. 
however, have maintained avenues for legal reasoning outside the 
letter ofthese scriptures. Various Sunni schools oflaw have reserved 
the fight to rule on legal issues based on the best judgment of legal 
scholars or in pursuit ofthe Muslim cornmunity's best interest (with 
the general stipulation that such rulings cannot contradict the Quran 
and Sunna). 80th these procedures are based on and legitimized by 
hadiths. Like the other hadiths in this section, however these reports 
do not measure up to the standards of Muslim hadith critics. 

In fact. the famous report 'Wbatever tbe MusUms see as good is 
good accordlng to God; and whatever tbe Muslims see as repre
bensible is reprebenslble according to God (mo ra 'iihu al-muslimün 
hasanan fa-huwa 'ind Alläh hasan wa mä ra 'ähu al-mwlimün 
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sayyi 'cJII fa-Ituwd 'Utd A.lläJt sayyi )' is not really a Prophetie badith 81 

all. Haditb critics dermnined thal it was a statement ofthe CompanioD 
Ibn Mas'iid. Yet tbe early Hanafi scholar of Bagbdad, Muhammad 
b. al ... Hasan al-Sbaybini (cl 189/805)" ODe 01' Abü Hanifa '5 leading 
disc~ aanbured il to dJe Prophet in bis argument for Muslims 
iostrt.utmg llC'W pracrices thal they feit enhanced tbeir religious life 
buI did nol exist during the time ofthe Prophet Specifically, be was 
defi::nding 'Umar b. al-Khattib's decision 10 organize voluntary com
mnna) nigbdy prayen in the mosque during the mooth ofRamadan. 46 

1bis was not practiced during the Prophet 's lifetime but was quickly 
embua:ed aod became ubiquitous in the Muslim world. 

An even more fiunous-hadith is tbe Prophet 's saying · No harm ud 
-llarmiac (Iö doraT Wd La dirOr), · which Abü DäwWl the author of 
ODe oflbe Six 8ooks, caIled ODe ofthe four pillars oflegal hadiths.47 

Mitik ud bis student aJ-Sbäfi'i oamued tbis badith es a mursal 
.epor., while Ibn Mijah bad it lIUJ a fuU ianiitl from the Companion 
~Ubäda b. Sämit in bis Suntm. 11 bas geoerally been coosidered hasan. 
Rqanfttss of its aurheoticity in the eyes of badith scholars, how
ever.. this hadjtb boaIJJe a ceubal piiociple in lslamic legal thought. 
Muslim legal tbeorists osed the phrase to e1aborate what they saw 
as ODe of the principal goaIs of Islamic law, namely 'Promoting 
beuefil aod preventing bann.' lbey bave also u.sed it to justify the 
w1dely accepted notioo of·public interest (maslßho mursala), ' which 
pnsited thal Muslim schoIaß could rufe in th.e interesI oftheir com
man., 8S Ioag as tbey did not contravene any explicit injunctions 
&um die Qm3n or Sunna Tbe Hanhali scholar Najm al-Um al-Tiifi 
(d. 11(11316) used th.ia badit:b to craft tbe cootroversial argument that 
ifdle public imerestofthe Muslim community clashed with scripture, 
poblic ioterest sboo1d take pi«edeoce.4I 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER. READING 

To Iee bow MäIik wred hadiths in bis Muwatta', see Aisha Bewley's 
traIISlatioo of tbe book, entitIed AJ-Muwalta 0/ Imam Malik Ibn Anaa 
(Loodoa: KepI PaollntL, 1989), For the manner in which al-Shlfi. 
pfaced Waddba in bis system of legal tbeory, see the translation ofbis 
exbauely iDfJuattiaJ RisäID entided, blamic Juriaprudence: Shäft Ta 
RB~ tnms. Majid Kbaddnri (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University 
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Press. (961). F or more reading on the use 01' hadiths in early Sunni 
law, see HaraJd Motzkj. The Or;gins 0/ Islamic Jurisprudence: 
Mecca" Fiqh Be/are the Classical School.f, trans. Marion Katz 
(Leiden: BrilI, 2002)~ Yasin Dutton 's The Origins oflslamic Law: The 
Qur 'un, the l\·luwatta 'and Medinan 'Amal (London: Cunon. 1999); 

Scon Lucss's 'Abu Bakr Ibn al-Mundhir. Amputation and the An of 
Ijtihäd.' International Journal 0/ Middle Eastern Studies 39 (2007): 
351-368, and Christopher Melchert 's 'The Traditionist-JLUisprudents 
and the Framing of lslamic Law' Islamic Law and Sociery 8, no. 3 
(200 I): 383--406. For a general discussion of the legal implications 
of hadiths in mature Sunni law, see Ibn Rushd's The Di.Jtinguished 
Jurist s Primer, trans. Imran Ahsan Nyazee (Reading, UK: Garnet 
Pub., (994). 

F or in-depth discussions of mature Sunni legaJ theory, see Wael 
Hallaq 's A H;3 tory ofls lamic Legal Theories (Cambridge: Cambridge 
Universi ty Press, 1997) and Bemard Weiss' The Search Jor God s Law 
(Salt Lake City: University ofUtah, 1992). For a translation ofa shon 
book that Ibn Rajab a1-Hanbali(d. 795/1392) devoted to the ·Scholm 
are the inheritors of the prophets' hadith, see Ibn Rajah al-Hanbali, 
Heirs ofthe Prophets. trans. and introduction Zaid Shakir (Chicago: 
Starlatch Press, 2001). 
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6 
THE FUNCTION OF PROPHETIC 

TRADITIONS IN THEOLOGY 

INTRODUCTION 

Throughout their history, Muslims have rarely doubted that hadiths 
should play some role in understanding what aClions were acceptable 
or unacceptable in God's sight. Even the most intransigent rational
ists of ninth-century Baghdad accepted that hadiths could be used 
as a source for law if narrated by [Wo or four chains of transmission. 
Law has always been a central part of the Islamic fruth tradition, 
but it has not required lolal certainty. Tbe di fferent Sunni legal schools, 
for example, accepted that differences of interpretation could ex ist 
regarding the sources ofthe law, and the dubious authenticity ofsome 
ofthose sources itselfleft room for further doubt. 

Since the eleventh century, mainstream Sunni opinion has held 
that, even if considered reliable, hadiths narrated by only a limited 
number of chains of transmission (termed ähäd hadiths, which are 
the vast preponderance of reports that make up the hadith collec
tions) yield only strong probability (zann räjih) and not total certainty 
(yaqfn) that they were truly the commands ofthe Prophet. Tbis strong 
probability has been deemed acceptable for deriving Islamic law, so 
in practice both scholars and lay Muslims have treated sahrh hadiths 
as being the authenticated words ofthe Prophet. 

But what about theology, those tenels of what Muslims should 
believe about God, the cosmos, and a person 's fate after death? Did 
the Quran not lambast earlier communities who bad made pronounce
ments about God and religion based not on revelation but merely 
on their own beliefs? The Quran bad proc1aimed that ~they have no 
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kno~dedge ofthis, they do but coojecrure' (Quran 45:24). (fMuslim 
scbolars hekt lIlat tbe reports tound in the great hadith compilations 
of the nintb century only yielded 'strong probability· as opposed to 
the total cenainty };elded by the ~ what should be the role of 
badiths ln lheology? 

THE ORIGINAL SGNNIS AND THE PRIMACY OF 
HADITHS IN THEOLOGY 

By the twelfth cenrury, Sunni Islam bad become a very adaptive reli
gious tradition that could accommodate four varied schools of law, 
divergent schools of bolb literaIist and speculative theology, and 
numerous Sufi orden all under one 'big-tent' of deference to the 
Quran and the Prophefs legacy. Since that time. Sunni scholars have 
been able to adopt the rational methods of Greek logicians and the 
tbougbt of Gnostic Christians into the Islam ic traditio~ all the while 
sincerely professiDg tbeir loyal adherence to the Prophet·s Sunna and 
rejection of bit/' a. or beretical innovation in religion. 

The Sunni worldview, however., was not always so flexible. Sunni 
Islam began as the small and strict1y conservative ahl al-hadith 
(partisans ofHadith) sect in tbe eighth and ninth centuries. For these 
original Suonis ·the i.miid is pan of religio~' and they preached that 
anyone wbo .impugns reportB from the early community or denies any
tbing from the haditbs oftbe Messenger ofGod., then doubt his Islam. 'I 
Eveo great scbolan likeAbü Hani~ who promoted using independent 
legal reasooing, were beretics in the eyes ofthese original Sunnis.2 

For these original Sunnis., in whose ranks we find early pillars 
of tbe haditb tradition like Ibn Hanbal, al-Bukhäri, Musl~ AbO 
Oäwiid, and al-Tinnidhi, hadiths were not only reliable enough 10 

inform Muslims of proper theology - they were its primary source. As 
early Sunnis proclaimed .. • Islam is the Sunna., and the Sunna is Islam, ' 
and .. tbe Sunna of tbe Messeoger of God is not known by reason, but 
by transmission. tl 

Some oftbe theological beliefs thal these early Sunnis upheld (and 
bave since become part ofSunni Islam) included: 

A belieftbat God Imew before creation whether aperson would enter 
Heaven or neu and tbat mnnans cannot comprehend tbe true nature 
of free will aod predestinalion. 
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A belief in the 'punishment ofthe grave' ('adhäb al-qubr), or lhe 
not ion that the dl!ad are punished for their sins or rewarded for their 
good deeds in the gra\'e even before they are resurrected on the Day 
of Judgment. This recompense will be determined by a Lest adminis
tered by Iwo angels, MWlkar and Nakir. who will appear to a ~on in 
his grave and ask hirn aboul God, the lrue religion, and the Prophet. 

A beliefthat Jesus will return atlbe end oftime atong with another 
~'lessianic figure known as the Mahdi (Tbe Guided One) and that 
together they will vanquish tbc Antichrist (Dajjäl), 

A beliefthal in the last third ofthe night God descends to the low
est heavens to answer the prayers for forgiveness of those Muslims 
who have stayed up lale in worship (see the hadith examined al the 
end ofChapter 8). 

A belief that on the Day of Judgmenl believers will be rewarded 
for their faith by actually seeing God. 

A belief that there will be certain landmarks on the Day of 
Judgment. One of these is the Basin (al-Hawd), a pool where 
Muhammad will meet his community. Another is the Bridge 
(a/-Sirä/). This bridge crosses Hellflfe, ancL although the believers 
will cross it easily, for the unbelievers it will become narrower than a 
hair and sharper than a sword, causing thern 10 fall into Hell. 

None of these articles of faith is clearly laid out in the Quran. There 
are vague or ambiguous references to some of these tenets~ the holy 
book contains verses such as 'On that Day [of Judgment] their faces 
will be pleased, gazing at their Lord' (Quran 75:22-23), which Sunnis 
have argued establish seeing God. But the only unambiguous descrip
tion for these beliefs, and the only mention at all of others such as the 
Antichrist and the Mahdi, come from hadiths such as the following: 

The hadith fTom the Companions 'Abdalläh b. Mas'üd, Hudhayfa 
b. Yamän, Jundub. and others in various permutations thal the 
Prophet said, 'I will be tbe first of you to tbe Ruin (on the Day of 
Jodgmentl, witb some from among you raised up witb me bul 
tben faUing back trembling. I will say, "0 my Lord.. these are 
from my communityP' but it will be sald, "Vou do not know wbat 
wrongs tbey committed after you!" , (From the Sahihayn of al
Bukhäri and Muslim) 

The hadith of the Companion Abü Sa'Td al-Khudri: We were afraid 
that there wou Id corne after OUT prophet some c8tastrophe, so we asked 
the Prophet of God and he sai~ 'Indeed in my community tbere 
wiU be tbc Messiab (mllhdi), be will come and live ßve or seven or 
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Iliae (tlte tr"Usmitter Will not IRre).' We asked the Prophet. ·Fivf 
or te'Veu ar .uw wbar?" ud be sud, ~year,." Tben tbf Prophet 
CDllttaaed. • And a mall will (ome to the ~1essiab and say. ·Give 
lIIe. gh°e IM .. • ud be will dispense whatever be can from his own 
clodliag. ",.From lhe Sunan rbn Miijah and thelämi' ofal-Tirmidhi)" 

Thc haditb ofAbü 'Cbayda b. aJ-Jarräh. that 'the ~1essenger ofGod 
said. "'lodeed f'\o"ery prophet since ~oab has w.rned bis commu
Diry 01 die Aatidarist (.DGjj4/), so indeed I warn you of him .•• Then 
he described him aod said .. "11 may be tbat some of those who 
bave teea me or hesrd my worels will live to see hlm . ., • (F rom the 
Jämi' of aJ-Tinnidhä"f 

The hadith ofthe C ompanion Abü Hurayra.. from the Prophet: "Indeed 
tIle cIead penoD pes to tbe grave. aDd the rigbteolU man slh in 
lau cnve wida DO rur or terror. It is said to bim, -Wbat I religion I 
were you~ .. d be replies. -Islam." And it Is said to blm, '''Who i5 
lllal 1IlU?'" ud Iae replies. "~Bhammad tbe Messenger oe GocL 
be c:aJIle tu DS widI dear evidence from God ud we beUeved In 
laiIII. .. It is gjd 10 blm. "Did yoa see God?~ and lIe repUes, .. lt Is 
D8t r ... aayOIie to Iee God." Theu B ImaU glimpse of HeU is giveo 
t.o ~ ud be IeeIID peopIe bound to ODe Bnorber. and it is said 
t8 bim. "Behold wbat God bas spared you!" Tben be Is glven s 
gIim.- ofHeaveJI ud sees its splendor ud aß ",ithln. It is sald to 
Ilim. "'TIIiI iI your pla~e, yoa beDned In trutb snd died wlth that 
belief, 10 yoa will be resurrected iD truth.. God wIlling. " Tbe lnlq
aitoaJ lUD, lIowever.sib iD bis gnve terrißed. It is lud to bilD, 
"What (reJJcioaI wen you?" Bnd be replles. "] do oot know." And 
il iI satd to bIlD, "'Wbo. dtat man'r" ud be repUes, "I beard tbe 
people .. yiDg thiDp abo.t bim so I sakI tbem too." Tbeo be is 
.bowD • gUmpse 01 Hnven ud hI splendor, and it 11 uld to him. 
"Look at wut God Iuu denied Y0B. " Tbeo he IIlbown s glimpse 
01 HeIL ud he sees lu iDbabitantl boBDd to ODe aDolber, snd It is 
.aid to ~ "1ldI iI your pIKe, YOD were iD doubt. in doabt you 
dled Bad ID doabt yoa will be raurrected, God wßlIng." , (From 
tbe Sunan of fbn Mäjah 'f 

Tbe badith narrated by Abü Hurayra in which the Prophet says: 
... Adam and MOleS argued. alld Moses sa~ "0 Adam, you whom 
God created witb His und, and breathed His.pmt ioto bave led 
dae peopIe utray ud nIIed them from Paradlle." Adam repUed, 
"ADd yoa., 0 MOIeI, whom God purlfted wtth HIs OWD speech, 
do 108 blame me lor c:ommltdng an 8d "hieb God bad '.ted for 
DIe before IM creadon GI tlae beaveDI sod tbe earth?" So Adam 
bested M8RI1D tbe U"pment.' (From the Jämi' of al-Tirmidhn7 
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The hadith narrated by Abü Burayra thal ~Tbe 1\'lessenger ofGod (I) 

came out 10 us wblle we were debatlng free willand predesdna
tion (a/-qadar) and was angered to tbe point tbat his face turned 
red, as if a pomegranate had bunt on bis cbeeks. He said, Mb tbis 
what you bave been laugbl 10 do?! Is thls wbat I was sen. wirb!? 
Indeed Ihose who came berore yoo periJhed when (bey began 
debating thls matter, so I have ordered you not to contend OVfr 
11." , (F rom lhe Jami' of al-Tinnidhn" 

The elaborate fpistemological (having to do with the study of 
knowledge and its sourees) c1assification of sourees into those 
yielding probability or eertainty, introdueed into Sunni [siam in (he 
tenth century by Muslim rationalists. was totally foreign 10 the early 
Sunnis. Hadiths that early Sunnis deemed authentie aeeording to 
their system of criticism were the words of the Prophet and eompel
ling in every sense. As Ibn Hanbal said about the hadith in whieh 
the Prophet foretells that Muslims willliterally see God on the Day of 
Judgment. 'We believe in it and we know that it is the truth.·Q When 
81-Tirmidhi presents a hadith describing how God will take people's 
eharitable donations ·with His right hand,' the author explains: 

More than ODe scholar has said that this hadith and other narralions 
like it dealing with God's attributes and the Lord most high 's descend
ing every nighlto the lowest heavens. thal these narrations have been 
established [as reliable] and are to be believed. They say thal one 
should not fall in10 error conceming them and say • How could this 
be?' It has been reported that Mälik b. Anas, Sufyän b. 'Uynyna. and 
'Abdalläh b. al-Mubärak a11 said about such hadiths, 'Take them as 
is without asking ·'How"." Such is the stance of the scholars from 
the People ofthe Sunna and the Early Community (Ahl al-Sunna wa 
a/-Jamä'a).lo 

Contrast this with the stance of early Muslim rationalis1s like the great 
Mu'tazilite author al-Jähiz (d, 255/869). who wrote '(fnot for reason, 
religions would never be upheld for God, and we would never have 
been able to distinguish ourselves from the atheists, and there would 
be no distinction between truth and falsehood. "li For these rational
ists, the idea that God could be seen or move from place to plaee, they 
feit, belittled the omnipotent and unknowable creator ofthe universe. 
Claims that people would be punished in their graves bad no basis in 
the Quran and were only transmitted by glorified rumors - precisely 
what the Quran had wamed Muslims against! 
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LATER SUNNISM AND THE RECONCILIATION OF REASON 
AND HADITHS IN THEOLOGY 

The tentb century witnessed a merging of the strict~ literalist Sunni 
theological beliefs of Ibn Hanbal and the rationalist Mu'tazilites' 
theories of knowledge. The individual most responsible for this was 
Abu al-Hasan aJ-Ash'ari (d. 324/935-6). who was born in Basra in 
southern Iraq and became a prominent member of the Mu'tazilite 
rationalist school there. In 300/912-13. however, he had aseries of 
dreams in which the Prophet appeared {O him and instructed hirn to 
Ulke care of bis community. to follow the Sunna but not to abandon 
the ways of rationalist theology. He understood this as meaning that 
he should embrace the beliefs ofthe Sunnis but express and defend 
them witb the tools of rational and speculative argument. 

Al-Ash'an-s strategy of forcing the rationalist methods of the 
Mu'tazilites into service for Sunni beliefs became hugely influen
tial. It allowed a merging ofthe Sunni and Mu'tazilite schools, and in 
tbe century after al-Ash'ari's death three Sunni scholars, Abü Ishäq 
al-Isfarä-mi (d. 41811027), Ibn Fürak (d. 406/(015), and Abü Bakr 
al-8äqilläni (ci 403/1013), combined hadith scholarship and the ration
alist tools ofthe Mu'tazilites into what became the dominant Ash'ari 
scbool oftheology. Because the ways in which knowledge is derived 
affect law as weU as theology, this school was also a way of look
ing al legal theory. It is often referred to as the Ash'ari, or 'Majority 
(Jumniir)' scbool oftheology and legal theory. Along with the surviv
ingahl al-hadilh school orthe early Sunnis (discussed below), which 
still genera1ly rejected all use of rationalist tools, the Ash 'arilMajority 
school constitutes one of the two great Sunni theological and legal
theory orthodoxies. i 

Abü al-Hasan al-Ash'ari embraced all the tenets ofthe early Sunni 
theology, such as the punishment of the grave, seeing God on the 
Day of Judgment, and the denial of unrestricted free will, proclaim
ing thal these were the beliefs oftrue SunniS. 11 Merging Sunni beliefs 
and tbe Mu'tazilite vision oflmowledge, however, presented serious 
challenges. 

AB we saw in Cbapter 3, witb the contributions of legal theory 
to hadith criticism, Mu'tazilite legal theory and its Ash'ari succes-

• There is • tbird Smmi scbool. the MlturidI school. which closely resembles the 
ABh'arf schaol md tbus will not be diIcuSIed in this book. 
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sors divided repons transmitted from the past into two distinetlevels. 
each conveying its own level of cenainty and suited to its appropri
ale tasks. Ähiid reports. or those transmined by only a few ehains of 
transmission. yielded probable knowledge (zann) and were only suit
able for establishing Islamic law or the details of ritual. The seeond 
type of reports was a massively transmitted (mutawätir) one. or a 
report transmitted by such a vast number of people in so many dif
ferent places that it is impossible to imagine that anyone eould have 
made it up or conspired to forge it. 

Although the hadiths establishing the beliefs mentioned above by 
al-Ash'ari appear in highly respeeted Sunni hadith eolleetions such as 
the Sahfhayn ofal-Bukhäri and Muslim. they were only ähädhadiths. 
The Mu'tazilite and Ash'ari traditions ofepistemology had made clear 
the requirements that reports had to meet in order to cODvey absolute 
eertainty. Legal theorists required that a hadith be rransmitted by any
where from five to forty transmitters at every stage in its transmission 
in order to be eonsidered mutawätir. Other intluential Ash'aris, like 
al-Juwayni (d. 478/1085), avoided this foeus on specific numbers. 
Inslead, they argued that a hadith was mutawätir as long as it was 
transmitted via circumstances that made conspiring to forge it impos
sible and allowed il to convey immediate eenainty to anyone who 
heard it. But as we saw in Chapter 3, Sunni hadith seholars admitted 
that no (or at most one) hadith actually met these requirements for 
beiog mlilawätir! 

How could the Sunnis who followed the new Ash'ari tradition of 
theology and epistemology, theo,juslify their beliefs in things like the 
punishmenl ofthe grave or the coming ofthe Antichrist? They fOWld 
two solutions: first, legal theorists like Abü lshäq a)-[sfaräyini and 
Hanafi cootemporaries like Abü Bakr al-Jassäs (d. 370/981), devel
oped amiddie tier of reports between ähäd hadiths and the almost 
unattainable certainty of mutawätir ones. This middle tier was called 
'well-known (marhhür)' or 'widespread (mustafid)' and was defined 
as those hadiths that might have started out with only a few chains of 
transmission but then became massively transmined as time wem 00. 

Their authority was guaranteed not by the breadth of their transmis
sion. but rather by the fact that the Muslim community had agreed on 
their authenticity.lJ 

SeconcL in the eleventh century, Ash'ari hadith scholars and legal 
theorists like al-Khatib al-Baghdädi (d. 463/1071) and Abü Hämid 
al-Ghazäli (d. 505/1111) articulated the not ion of repons that were 
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. mulQM.Ünr bi . /-ma ',,,r . or . massively transmitted in their meaning. · 
E\'eo if one particular hadith. they said1 was not transmitted widely 
cnough to meet the requirements for being mulawätir. what happened 
lf you bad a oumber of different hadiths that all shared one common 
element? ~taybe 00 ODe hadith about the Messiah (Mahdi) could be 
coosidered mUlawatir. but wbat if we collected all the hadiths men
tiooing him? We find a hadith in the books of81-TirmidhJ. fbn Mäjah, 
a1-Baybaq~ and al-Hakim aJ-Naysäbiiri transmitted by several 
Companions in whicb the Prophet says. ·When tbe black banDers 
come from eutern Ir .... go join that army, for indeed tbe Messiah 
is amoDg tbem.' We find another hadith from two Companions in 
which the Prophet leUS his followers that. even if only one day were 
rema;niog before the end of the world .. God would lengthen that day 
so tbat He could send a messiah from the desceodants of the Prophet 
with the same oame as rum. ln another badith througb 'Ali. the Prophet 
predicts the coming of one of bis descendants who will fill the earth 
with justice as it has been full of injustice. Even in the commenls of 
the Companions .. we find Ibn 'Abbäs saying that a ruler will come 
from the family ofthe Propb~ bringingjustice so absolute that under 
his rule nocks of sheep will be safe from predators. 14 

Ir we take all these badiths rogether tbey all agree on one com
mon element; tbere is a Messiah who will corne. According to Ash 'an 
scho~ just as it is impossible to imagine that one massively trans
mitted badith could have been forged, so it is impossible to imagine 
tbal all these separate hadiths could be forged with one common theme 
if that theme were not rea1ly represeotative of the Prophet's words. 
By creating a middle tier of noo-mutawatir hadiths wbose certainty 
was assured by the consensus of the Muslim community or whose 
meanings appeared in many different hadiths that together could be 
considered mutawätir, Muslims from the mainstream Ash'ari school 
of theology could justifIably believe in articles of faith found not in 
the Quran. but rather in their hadith collections. IS 

THE OTHER SUNNI ORTHODOXY: THE SURVIVING 
AHL AL-HADITH SCHOOL 

The Ash'arf school of theology is often called the Sunni 'onho
doxy.' But the original ahl al-Iwdith, early Sunni creed from which 
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Ash'arism evolved has continued to thrive alongside it as a riyal Sunni 
'orthodoxy' as weil. WhileAsh'aris proclaimed the theological beliefs 
llfthe early Sunnis like Ibn Hanbat the influence ofMu'tazilite ration
alism had led them to decline some of the most extreme early Sunni 
beliefs. Certainly. Ash'ans affirmed thal believers would 'see God' 
on the Day of Judgmenl. but this could nOl involve actually seeing 
God as we see objects in front of us today. How could an omnipotent 
creator, wholly outside creation, be seen? The Qurao says that our 
vision 'cannot grasp Hirn' (Quran 6: 103). Yes, authentie hadiths left 
00 doubt that God does indeed • descend to tbe lowest heavens' at some 
point in the night, but how could an unencompassable being engage 
inphysieal movenlent? Rather. it was God figuratively 'approaching' 
the believers by responding to their prayers. lb 

Ash'ari theologians had accepted tbe Mu'tazilite principle of con
tent criticism. As al-Ghazäli said, any hadith describing God in an 
anthropomorphie way or assigning Hirn some physicallocation must 
be interpreted figuratively or rejected as false. 11 In a famous haditb 
known as Lhe Hadith ofthe Slave Girl (hadith al-järiya), the Prophet 
tests to see ifa slave girl was Muslim by asking her ifhe was a prophet 
and asking her where God was. She replied by saying 'In the sky (fi 
"I-sama') , . Tbe Prophet acknowledged this as a correct profession of 
faith and ordered that the girl be freed. 18 Ash'ari theologians, how
ever, said that, although it is recognized as authentie, this hadith is 
only iihäd and is not suffieient to establish belief. 19 Extreme Ash'aris 
have gone so far as to say that anyone who assigns a direetion to God 
or believes that He actually moves is an unbeliever.2o 

Ln the wake of the tenth-eentury Ash'arl syothesis, some Muslim 
theologians still maintained the strict details ofthe early Sunni creed. 
This continuation of the original Sunni theological school is often 
referred to as the Salatl school oftheology (beeause they claim to fol
low the righteous early Muslim community, or the Salaj) or as followers 
of 'Traditional (A thanl' or ahl al-hadith theology. F amous adherents 
of this sehool include the Sufi 'Abdalläh al-Ansäri (d. 481/1089) of 
Herat and the Damascene scholar Ibn Taymiyya (d. 728/1328). 

F or this Salafi school. reason has no role in detennining theologi
cal beliefs. It is 'nothing more than a tool for distinguishing things. '21 

If the Prophet described God as descending during the nigh~ who 
are we to insist thai this descent occurs in one form as opposed to 
another? Ibn Taymiyya argues that the early Muslim community had 
no compunction about assigning a direction to God. He assened that 
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the ~ the Sunna, and the practice of the righleous early com
munil)' provided undeniable evidence that it was acceptable to point 
u:pward wben refening to God (although he maintained that this 
meant tbat God was above the heavens. not in them ).22 

Adherents of the Salm school of theology feIt mat the Ash&aris 
bad allowed the influence of rationalism to lead them astray from the 
aue beliefs ofMnbammad. How could they claim that a sahfh hadith 
cannot provide a reliable basis for belief. demanded the Salafi scholar 
Abü Nase aJ-Wä'ili of Mecca (d 444il052)~ but that frail human 
reason can?1J Hadiths like the Hadith of the Slave Girl thal address 
theological tenets, al-Wä' ili continues~ have been transmitted by 
numerous chains of transmission that are more than enough to make 
one 's beaI1 feel at ease with believing in them. 24 U 01 ike the wayward 
Ash'aris. al-Wä'ili 008Sts. bis scbool of theology is that of the true 
~People ofme Sunna (ahl al-sunna), who stand fast on what the early 
generations (saJo/) bad transmitted 10 them from the Messenger of 
God.·zs Today this scbool of ahl al-hadfth theology is espoused by 
the Wahhäbi movement in Saudi Anlbia and the various other hadith
based Salafi movements (see Chapter 9 for more on this). 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

FOT an accessible discussion of the Mu'tazilite rationalist school, 
incloding the translation of one oftheir texts, see Defenders 0/ Reason 
in Islam: Mu ~azilism from Medieval School to Modern Symbol, by 
Richard ~ Mark R. Woodward, and Dwi S. Atmaja (Oxford: 
Oneworld., 1997). Aselection of different theological creeds, includ
ing one attributed 10 Ibn Hanbal, is translated in Montgomery 
Watt's blamic Creed3 (Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Press, 
1994). Another excellent selection can be found in John Aiden 
Williams, ed., The Word oflslam (Austin: University ofTexas, 1994, 
Chapter 5). Two of al-Ash'ari's short treatises on theology have been 
translated in The Theology 0/ a/-Ash 'ari, trans. Richard MeCarthy 
(Beimt: lmprirnerie Catholique, 1953). F or a discussion of apocalyp
tie visions in Islam, see David Coole., Studies in Muslim Apocalyplic 
(Princeton: Darwin Press, 2002). 
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7 
THE FUNCTION OF PROPHETIe 

TRADITIONS IN SUFlSM 

rNTRODUCT10N 

Tbe Islamic mystical tradition. or Sufism. has historically been one 
of the religion's most imponant components. Sufism has played 
a dual role in IsIamic bistory. lt has served as the medium through 
whicb a spiritual elect has achieved and described direct experi
ence witb God. At the same ~ through popular rituals and the 
veoetatioo of saintsy SufiSID bas allowed those unsung masses in 
Islamic civilization, whether villagers in lndia or merchants in the 
Bafkans.. to feel closer to God and more intimately ensconced in 
tbeir faith. 

As tbe tradition ofseeking and describing direct mystical experi
ences with <Jod, Sufism is .. the alt of knocking' on the door of the 
Divine. I Because far Muslims Muhammad was tbe human closest to 
~ practitiooers ofSufism also see it as the science ofunderstand
ing and applying tbe Prophet's message in the fuUest and most perfect 
way. As the process offulfiJling the duties ofthe pious Muslim and 
gaining proximity to G~ the famous Sufi Abü Bakr al-ShiblT (d. 
334/945-6) descnbed Sufism as 'comforting the heart with the fan 
of purity., clothing tbe mind with the cloak of faithfulness, acquir
ing geoerosity and rejoicing in meeting God. '2 As the perfection of 
cbaracter, Summ is 'all proper manners, for every time and every 
place. 'J 

As in otberdomains .. in Sufism hadiths have served as a source of 
guidance aod a medium of connection to the Prophet. In one sense, in 
Sufism the isnäd ofthe hadith iJ alI-important., far it establishes the 
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transm ission of the Prophet 's teaching, his excellence of chamcter 
as weil as esoteric knowledge inherited frorn hirn and laughl by the 
pious ditt:o In another sense. however, isnäds and their authentieit} 
mean nothing in Sufism - those Sufi masters for whom the doof has 
been opened have been able (0 access God 's truth directly without 
the medium ofprophecy or Muhammad's teachings. For them., truths 
aboul the reality ofGod and man are true whether actually said by the 
Prophet nr phrased in his words. 

THE FOUNDAT10N OF SUFISM IN HADITH: 
TI-IE HADITH OF GABRIEL 

Hadiths have always played an important role in Muslim etiquene 
and pious ethics. The famous hadith scholar Abü Däwüd once wrote 
thal a Muslim only needed to know four hadiths. none of which 
involve dogmatic or legal strictures: • Actions are judged only by 
intentions,' 'Part of a person perfeeting tbeir Islam is to leave 
aslde matters that do not concern tbem.' 'What is probibited ls 
clear, wbat is permisslble is clear, and wbat is otber tban tbat is 
ODcertain,' and 'No one's faitb is complete until be wisbes for bl5 
brotber what be wishes for bimself. '4 

From its early coalescence in the ninth cenrury. the Sufi tradition 
has employed hadiths to instruct those seeking the Sufi path and to 
justify its teachings. The Forty Hadith collection devoted to Sufism 
written by the famous Iranian Sufi Abü 'Abd al-Rahmän aJ-Sulami 
(d. 412/1021) was one of the most widely transmitted books in the 
centuries after its author '5 death and served as a primer fOT Sufism 
among Muslim students. It contained hadiths urging piety. generos
ity, and asceticism, such as 'Wboever wants to Joln Me, let bim suf
ftce from the goods of tbis world wltb only wbat a traveler needs. 
And beware of mixing wlth the rieb.'s 

Tbe hadith that has historically essentialized the Sufi tradition llod 
provided its most finn foundation in the Prophet's teachings is the 
famous Hadith of the Angel Gabriel. This report is extremely weil 
known and met Muslim hadith critics' highest standards ofauthentic
ity. It appears in the Sahihayn of al-Bukhäri and Muslim. as weil as 
the three Sunans of AbO Däw\id. aJ-Tinnidhi, and Ibn Mäjah, narrated 
from the Prophet by the Companions 'Umar b. al-Khattäb, Talha b. 
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'Ubaydalläa Anas b. Mälik,. or Abü Hurayra. The version from Abü 
Hurayra appearing in al-Bukhärrs Sahih reads: 

+-lsbäq f-Jarir ~ Abü Hayyäo +- Abü Zur'a +-Abü Hurayra: One 
day tbc Prophet was out before the people wben a man came walk
ing up tD him and said '0 Messenger ofGO<L what is mith (imän)?' 
[Tbc Prophet] said. 'Faitb is to believe in God. His angels. His mes
seugers. that you will meet Hirn.. and 10 believe in the resurrection. ' 
(Tbe man) said., ·0 Messenger ofGod. wbat is Islam (submission)'?' 
[The Prophet] replied. 'lslam is to worship God, not associale any
thing with Hirn. to perform the prayer. render the poor tithe. and 
fast Ramadan.' The man asked., '0 messenger ofGod. what is ihsän 
4perfectlonfr [Tbe Prophet] sai<l 'lhsän is to womup God as if 
you could see H~ for indeed even ifyou canool see Hirn,. He sees 
you. - [The man] said, ·0 messenger of God, when is the Hour [of 
Judgment]?" [Tbe Prophet] said., 'The ODe being asked is 00 more 
knowledgeable about that than the one asking, but I will teIl you about 
its signs: when women give birth to tbeir mistresses, that is one of the 
signs~ wbeo the oaked and barefoot rufe the people. that is oDe ofthe 
sigos; ODe of five things !hat only God knows °lndeed God koows 
tbe Hour .. he sends down tbe rain and knows wbat is in the wombs' 
(Qaran 31 :34). Then the man Ie~ and the Prophet ordered that he be 
brougbt back to ~ but 00 one couJd find rum. Theo the Prophet 
said.. "Tbar was Gabriel, he came to teacb the people their religion. -6 

Tbe Haditb of Gabriel bas served as a formative expression of how 
MusliIm broadly conceive of tbeir religion. The hadith structures 
Islam in three tieB: it consists fmt of select artieies of belief, fol
lowed by the ootward submission to God through the performance 
of sei rituaJs and deeds. Beyond these two basic levels of religious 
commitment lies the level of supererogatory piety sought by those 
wbo truly want. to live in a state of constant God-consc·iousness: 
iluän. Sufism has defined itself as the quest for iJuön, to be continu
ally in astate of remembering God and acting accordingly. Sufts have 
lberefore considered their path to be an optional one. Those who do 
not choose 10 pursoe il still remain fully Muslim in faith and prac
tice. Sufis elect to go beyond wbat is required. 'For this elite of the 
elite,' explains the great theologian and mystic Abü Hämid al-Ghazäli 
(d 50511111), 'the verse uAnd God is bettet and more enduring" 
(Quran 20:73) bas become manif~ and they have chosen a place uin 
an assembly oftruth in the presence ofan omnipotent Lord" (Quran 
S4:S5). '7 
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THE ISSUE OF THE AUTHENTICITY OF SUFISM AND 
THE JSNÄD OF SUFI TEACHlNGS 

From its inception. Islam has been an iconocLastic faith opposed 
10 erecling intermediaries between God and man. founded on 1he 

premise that only revelation can shape the contours offaith and ritual. 
This extremely conservative approach to tenets ofbelief and ritual (as 
opposed to law) explains why Muslims from China to Greal Britain, 
Sunni and Sbiite. all pray their daily prayers in the same way, dif
fering only in detai Is. This conservative spirit has also meant that, 
although Sufism has played an undeniably prominent role in Islam, 
it has also been one of the most controversial dimensions of the faith 
tradition. 

The central objection launched by Muslim critics of Sufism has 
been that it contains elements ofheretical innovation (called bid'a) or 
belief not originally part of Islam. Some Muslim scholm have found 
three aspects of Sufism to be problematic: 1) it includes ritual prac
tices and prayers that are viewed as imported innovations not original
ing in the Sunna of the Prophet or his Companions, 2) the institution 
of Sufi brotherhoods in the twelfth century with fonnalized relation
ships between aspiritual guide (Arabic ~shaykh' or Persianffurkish 
'pir') and bis disciples. and 3) a theosophical cosmology mat upholds 
the 'Unicity ofExistence (wahdat al-'wujüd),' or the notion that only 
God actually ex ists and that creation is a mere illusion. 

The first point was unacceptable to many Muslim scholars because 
it seems 10 break with the fundamental lslamic principle that only 
the Quran and Sunna can serve as the basis for ritual and belief. As 
Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyya (d. 750/1351), a famous critic of Sufism, 
explained, in Islam ·the assumption about claims of ritual is that they 
are false until some proof is provided. whereas lhe assumption in 
contracts and personal interactions is that they are valid until proven 
otherwise.'8 The second point caused concern because Sufi broth
erhoods and the veneration of shaykhs seemed to create formalized 
institutions and invest cenain people with authority unacknowledged 
in the Prophet's message. As Ibn Taymiyya objected, ~ I t is not for any
one to belong to a shaykh by swearing to be his follower ... but rather 
he should take as a guide anyone who is from among the people of 
faith without specifying anyone with an excessive position of spirit
ual authority.'9 Finally. for many, ·the Unicity of Existence' was a 
theological perspective similar to pantheism. or the belief thal the 
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divine \\ras present in creation and objects ofnnture- a position finnly 
rejttted in Islam. 

Architects and proponents of the Sufi tradition were aware from 
an early stage of these objections and sought to ground their ideas 
in the original revelation of the Prophet. Abu al-Qäsim al-Junayd 
(d. 2981910) .. the epicenter of classical SUfiSßl in Baghdad .. thus 
declared that·Our science [ofSutism] is bounded by the Quran and 
tbe Sunna. ·10 Sufis admined that practices such as ritual gatherings 
wbere the names of God are recited or specific liturgies said after 
prayers were innovations. But they were like tlowers that had blos
somed from seeds rooted in the Prophet's original teschings. As the 
Sufi Abü al-Hasan al-Füshanji (cl. 348/959) said .. 'Today Sufism is a 
naDle without a reality, it was once a real ity without a name. ' 1I 

Al-Füshanjrs quote raises another imponant point conceming 
objectiODS to Sufism: many ofSufism's harshest critics .. such as Ibn 
aJ-Jawzi (d. 591/1201) and Ibn Taymiyya, were themselves Sufis 
who only rejected certain corrupted components of Sufism1 such as 
extremist beliefs or the excessive practices of some Sufis. They main
tained the legitimacy ofthe ethical components ofSufism, what they 
called 'tbe science ofpurifying the beart' 

As in hadiths and law, the principal anchor for the authenticity 
of Sufism was the isnäd. The Sufi tradition cultivated two kinds of 
isnäds to the Prophet. Tbe first was known as the isnäd al-Iazkiya 
(isnäd ofpmification) or the isnäd al-suhba (isnäd of discipleship) 
and was a commonsense feature ofttaditional Islamic piety. The sec
ond form of isnäd represented a formal or mystical chain oftransmis
sion from teacher to student back to the Prophet. 

The isniid of pmification/discipleship was based on a very sen
sible premise. [f the Companions spent many years around the 
Prophet., they would have leamed bis pious and God-fearing ways 
from bis example. Tbe Successors who studied at the Companions' 
bands would have leamed this front th~ and so would any commit
ted students of the Prophet's teschings in subsequent generations. A 
sincere scholar's duty 10 bis students did not stop at teaching them 
the ~ the SUIIIla, and IsIamic law. He also instructed them on 
proper etiquette and instilied in them adesire for ihsän. We can see 
an example ofthis with Ismäil b. 'Ulayya (d. 193/809) ofBaghdad, 
an early hadith scholar whose mother bad brought him to a senior 
scholar and said, 'This is my san, let him be with you and take from 
your etiquette and character. 'u AB a youtb the famons jurist and Sufi 
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of Baghdad. Ibn al-Jawzi, would attend the hadith dictation sessions 
of ODe leacher who would recile a hadith and then stan crying oul of 
feaT of God and love for the Prophet. Later in life [bn al-Jawzi would 
write, "I benefited more from his crying than his simply transmining 
the hadith. '1] 

The earliest recorded isnäds for Sufi teachings go back through 
al-Junayd. ODe Ja'far al-Khuldi (d. 348/959) said that he "look' from 
al-Junayd, who took from al-Sari aJ-Saqati. from Ma'mf al-Karkhi. 
from Farqad al-Sabakhi, from al-Hasan al-Basn. from Anas b. Mälik 
and the other great Companions. from the Prophel.l~ The famous Sufi 
syslematizer al-Qushayri (d. 465/ I 072) traces his isnäd through his 
teacher Abü 'Ali al-Daqqäq, from Abü aI-Qäsim al-Nasräbädi. [rom 
al-Shibn. from al-Junayd, from SarT al-Saqati, from Malrüf al-Karkhi. 
from Däwüd al-Tä 'i. from the Successors. from the Companions. 
from the Prophet. 15 

The second type of isnäd in Sufism was understood as tbe trans

mission of esoteric knowledge - a weighty matter indeed - or some
thing equally intangible but less serious: the transmission ofblessings 
(baraka) from a saint to an aspirant. Many Muslims believed that 
the Prophet had chosen certain Companions with whom to deposit 
secret knowledge beyond the comprehension ofnonnal Muslims and 
limited to the spiritual elite. The Companion Hudhayfa b. Yamän was 
told about all the strife and challenges that would affiict the Muslims 
until the Day of JudgmeDt, and il was reported that Abü Hurayra sai~ 
"I memorized two vessels [ofknowledge] from the Prophet. As for the 
flfSt, 1 made it known among the people. As for the second, if I made 
it known my throat would be cut. '16 

This esoteric knowledge could be transmitted from the Prophet to 
a Companion, and later from saint to student. bya mere touch.. As one 
report (adminedJy very unreliable, according to Muslim hadith crit
ics) has it, when 'All was washing the Prophet's body fOT burial so me 
water splashed from the body into 'Ali's eyes, granting hirn in one 
instant 'the knowledge of the ancient and Laner day sages. '1'7 Many 
Sufis believed that this knowledge could be transmined from such 
Companions through teacher to student. For many Sufis, however, 
and even for critics ofSufism, these isnäds were not conduits for any 
secret mystical knowledge. They were merely symbols for the trans
mission ofblessings from a revered pious figure to his students. 

Only in the eleventh and twelfth centuries did the Sufi tradi
tion elaborate the isnäd as a medium for transmitting the Prophet's 
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mysticaJ knowledge oe bis blessings. at which point 'Ali b. Abi 
Tälib first emerged 8S an lmportanl oomponent in the Sufi ehain of 
traDsmissioo. 11I lAli bad always beeo seen as the Prophet's spiritual 
heil. ltading al-Junayd to say~ · thaI is a person who was granted 'iJm 
ladunm .... , or the directly, divinely granted wisdom thal God gives to 
select people. IQ SufIS quoted the Companion Ibn Mas'üd as saying 
thal tbe QuraD was revealed with ~an Outer and Inner meaning. and 
indeed "Ali b. ~4J)iralib bas with him the knowledge ofboth.'20 

The Sufi i.Jnädtbrougb 'Aü became very famous after the eleventh 
cenlW)' because of wbat was known as the "lnvestiture with the Cloak 
(lw aJ-kJrirqa).' In this ritual. a Sufi master put a /chirqa (a cloak or 
shawl) on a snadent being initiated into bis Sufi order. The khirqa 
became tbe sign of ~taking the palb' of a Sufi order and was oilen 
giveo to the swden1 after be bad fulfilled certain requirements such 
as a year of charity or of spiritual vigilanee. Along witb being told the 
special prayers of tbe order aud giving bis oath of allegiance to the 
shaykJr. being invested with the lcJUrqa was a crucial part of joining 
a Sufi order. Sometimes thirqas were colored and served as the uni
fonn far a particular Sufi order. In addition to the Ichirqa of initiation!, 
Sufis also cultivated the tradition of the !ch;rqm al-tabarruk, or the 
'cloak of blessings,' which was given as a benediction to a layman 
who did not intend to join the order. 21 

Tbe famous Hanbali scholar and Sufi Ibn al-Mubrad (d. 909/1502) 
explains that tbe devoted student of know ledge should • be invested 
witb a khirqa to wear~ for blessing is 10 be hoped for from that. And 
a group of the righteous early Muslims used to do this, asking the 
righleous to invest them with a cloak and seeking to leam from their 
behavior and actions. '21 

Ibn al-Mnbrad provides os with one of the i3näds for bis khirqa, 
wbich we immediatety note proceeds via the Family ofthe Prophet. 
He traces it back througb a 100g chain of masters to: 

Abü Bah al-Sbib~ who was invested with the Ichirqa by the band of 
Abü aI-Qäsim al-Junayd, who received it from the band of San al
Saqati, who received il &om tbe band ofMa'rüf al-Karkhi, who was 
lhe spiri1ual disciple 0(' An b. MüsI aI-Ridä. who was the disciple of 
(bis falber MüsA1 al-Kizim, who was the disciple of[his father] Ja'far 
al-Sidiq, who was the disciple of [his father Muhammad] al-Bäqir, 
who was the disciple of [bis falber] Zayn al-'Ab~ who was the 
disciple of bis father aI-Husayn, who was the disciple of bis falber 
• AB b. Abi Talib, who was tbe comparuoo of the Prophet.21 
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The nlost famous isnäd tor the khirqa, however, was through the 
Successor al·I-lasan al-Basn. from 'ALL from the PropheL 

Crities of Sufism pounced on the chain of transmission for the 
khir,/a as a point of vulnerability. Because the Sufi tradition bad 
invested so much of its legilimacy in this isnäd, the methods ofhadjth 
criticism would become a centrallool for those who wished to ques
ti on that legitimacy or to defend il. Ibn al·Jawzi of Baghdad criticized 
the way the Sufis of his day wore the khirqa in order to appear pious 
and gain repute. Ln fact, he rejected the idea of having an isnäd for 
receiving the khirqa from one'sshaykh, calling it "all a lie' that hadno 
basis in the Sunna. 24 Ibn Taymiyya argued that, not only did the don
ning of a khirqa not corne from the Prophet's practice, not even the 
early Sufis engaged in the practice (we can note in rbn al-Mubrad's 
isnad(above) that all mention ofreceiving the k},irqa goes 00 funher 
back in time than Ma'mt). "Rather,' he writes, 'it resembles more a 
king passing on the trappings to his successor ... which is fine if dooe 
with good intentions. But as for making that a Sunna [ofthe Prophet] 
or a path to God most high, that is not the case. '2..1 

Many critics of Sufism attacked a more technical aspect of Lhe 
khirqa isnäd. Many Sufis traced their isnäds through al-Hasan al
Basri, from 'All to Muhammad. But hadith masters who did not sup
port many Sufi practices, such as [bn al-Saläb (d 643/1245), [bn 
Hajar (d. 852/1449), and al-SakhäwT (d. 897/(402) all argued that 
al-Hasan al-Basri bad never met or heard hadiths from 'AJi.16 How 
could he have received the khirqa, or any knowledge at a11 for that 
matter, from him? 

Proponents of Sufism have tried to find evidence from the hadjth 
tradition to bolster the claim of al-Hasan receiving the /chirqa from 
'AIi. AI-Suyüti (d. 91111505) points out that al-Hasan al-Basri was 
born in Medina and grew up in the house of ooe of the Prophet's 
wives. He met many ofthe Companions and atteoded congregational 
prayers led by the caliphs 'Uthmän and 'AIi. Since 'Ali did not leave 
Medina until al-Hasan was founeen years old, al-Hasan would have 
bad ample time to study with 'Ali. Furthermore, al-SuyütI finds exam
pies ofhadiths where al-Hasan al·Basri explicitly states thal he heard 
the report from 'Ali, such as the badith from the Musnadof Abu Ya'lä 
al-Mawsill that 'Tbe parable of my communlty is like tbe rain: his 
not known wbicb Is better, its beginning or its end. '27 

The debate over the strength of the isnäd for the /chirqa and al
Hasan 's hearing hadith from 'Ali was intense and has lasted until the 
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present day. when the Moroccan Ahmad al-Ghumäri wrote a book 
entitled -The E"ident Proof for Sufis Being Connected to 'An (al
BIU'Itän al-jan.n intisäb al-sü/i}ya i1ä 'Am.' But ultimately this one 
point cannot sente the argument over the legitimacy of Sufism. As 
is clear from the isnads listed above. Sufis eile many other isnäds 
for their teschings that do not involve al-Hasan al-B8Sri~ "An, or the 
ldJirqa. More importantly~ many of the hadith scholars. such as Ibn 
aI-Saläh .. who criticized the uniids for the khirqa practice, them
selves sought and received khirqas from Sufi masters! Regardless 
of tbe authenticity of the practice. they did so because it had become 
an accepted tradition for receiving blessings (baraJca) from pious 
Muslim samts.. No matter how poor its isnäd, the khirqa carried great 
weigbt as the sign of a relationship with a Sufi master as weil as a 
token ofhis blessings. 

HADITHS IN THEOSOPHICAL SUFISM 

Since the early period of Sufism7 mystics have underscored the 
absolute contrast between the ultimate reality of God and the tran
sience of His creatiOD. As the Quran states. • All things perish except 
His face' (Quran: 28:68). Many Sufis stressed how all of creation is 
nothing more than an ephemeral ref1ection of God's magnificence 
and held that man 's greatest accomplishment is to penetrate the veil 
of this world and 'become annihilated ' in God in this life - as one 
forged badith puts i~ to 'die before yoo die. '28 A truly pious and 
perspicacious mystic grasps that God reveals His beauty (raja/li) in 
every object in this world and that the pinnacle of human awareness 
is 10 know God more and more intimately through His signs and per
fectly ref1ect His attributes. Attaining this state of being dissolved 
in God is what led ecstatic Sufi mystics like Bayazid al-Bistämi (d. 
261/874) 10 declare 'Glory be to Me!' and the famous Sufi martyr 
aI-Halläj (d 309/922) to pronounce 'I am the Ultimate TruthlGod 
(anäal .. haqq)!, ·both phrases being otherwise reserved forGod alone. 
To achieve this profound understanding was to reconnect completely 
with the source ofal1 existence and fulfill the deepest yeamings ofthe 
soul. As the great Persian Sufi poet Jaläl al-Din Rümi (d. 672/1273) 
WTOle. like the reed flute whose song laments its separation from the 
reed bed: 
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Every person who has long remained fur from his source, 
Longingly seeks thc day ofhis reunion. 

This mystical worldview flourished in the writings of Sufis like al
Ghazäli but was first organized into a comprehensive cosmology, or 
view ofthe universe. by the seminal Sufi Muhyi al-Din Ibn 'Arabi (d. 
638/1240), who haiJed from Spain, traveled throughoul the Middle 
East and eventually died in Damascus. 

Ibn' Arabi devised a conception of creation as arefleetion ofGod's 
perfeet attributes. Eaeh ofthe manifold components and dimensions 
of the cosmos and the natural world mirrors 1-1 is endless beauty, 
order, and creative capacity. The pinnacle and capstone of creation 
is mankind. the element that reflects God's most essential attribute: 
His unily. Humans embody within their souls and charaeter aU the 
muJtiplicit)' ofthe cosmos but are able to bring them into unified bal
ance and proper proportion. A person who has achieved this slate of 
enl ightened balance not only embodies lthe spirit of the cosmos, ' he 
or she also is the most perfect reflection of God's perfeetion. This is 
'the perfect human being (al-insän al-kämil).· who has purged rum or 
herself of imperfections and grown doser and closer to God's attri
butes until he dissolves into non-existence. For only God truly exists 
at all.2,} For rbn 'Arabi, investiture with the khirqa symbolizes 'puning 
on' the divine qualities.JO 

The function of revealed religion is similar. Eaeh of the great 
prophets se nt by God to their respeetive eommunities embodied and 
reflected one of His attributes. Their culmination, which Ibn 'Arabi 
refers to with the Quranic phrase ~the Seal of the Prophets' (Quran 
33:40), was Muhammad. He was "the perfeet hwnan'pare..tcellence, 
the consummate refleetion of God who represented the goal that all 
seekers oftruth sought and the station attained by saints. His timeless 
reaJity, which rbn 'Arabi caJled lthe Muhammadan Reality (al-haqiqa 
al-muhammadiyya) ' was, in fact, the whole purpose of creation. 

The theosophieal Sufi tradition, brought to iLS height by Ibn 'Arabi. 
explained the reason for God's creation in the 'Hadith ofthe Hidden 
Treasure,' which Ibn 'ArabT cites many times in his massive treatise 
al-Futuhät a/-makkiyya (The Meecan Revelations). lt is a hadith 
qudsi, in which the Prophet quotes God directly as saying 'I was a 
bidden trcasure, aod I waoted to be DOWO. So I created tbe cos
mos so tbat I migbt be known (kuntu kanZlI mIIkhftyan/a-Qhbabtu 
an u 'raj ja-kha/aqlu al-khalq li-u 'ra/a). ' This hadith communieated 
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an essential point of Ibn 'Arabr's cosmology: knowing God is the 
purpose of aB creation. Humans exist because God wanted them to 
know Hirn and strive to become His flawless reflections. Although 
this sense is conveyed in Quranic verses such as the one reading ~ I 
have not created the j inn or mankind except [0 worship me' (Quran 
51 :561.. tbe Hadith of the Hidden Treasure imbued this motivation 
with an almost emotional longing that conveys the themes of desire 
and intimate knowledge so key to the Sufi tradition. 

A second haditb that served as an important piece of evidence in 
Ibn 'Arabrs theosophical Sufism was known as the Hadith ofReason 
(haJith aJ- 'aq/). lt is another qudsl hadith, in which the Prophet 
explains: 

IDdeed God. whell be created reason.. He sud to it, ~Come.· and 
it came. Tbeo He ~ ~Go back..' ud it wen I back. So God said. 
.. By my gIory ud beauty.lllave not crealed anythlng nobler than 
Y08. By yoo I will take ud by YOD I will give" (lnna Alläh lammä 
lduJJaqa al- 'aqJ qäla lahu: aqbil fa-aqbala. thumma qä/a adbir 
Ja 'adbara, fa-qäla 'WQ 'izzaJi wa jamäli mä khaJaqru kha/qan ashraf 
mink.a. fa-bika älcJrudJru wa biJco U 'li). 

This hadith established an important tenet of Sufism and speculative 
theology in Islam in general: man's reason is ultimately suhordinate 
to God and serves the cause of grasping His truth. F or Ibn' Arabi and 
upholders ofthe theosophical Sufi tradition. tbere were three ways for 
hmnans 10 anain knowledge: prophetie revelation, inspiration from 
God (ofteo calIed 'dhawq.' 'tasting,' or /cash/, 'unveiling'), and ra
tional investigation. Yet the mainstream Sunni tradition, espeeially in 
its infancy dwing the ninth and tenth centuries, was highly suspieious 
of relying on reason, They considered it a loophole for human beings 
10 meddle in matters of religion that God aIone should define. For 
Sufis like Ibn tArabi, the Hadith of Reason established that reason 
obeyed God and prophecy. 

Unfortunately, neither the Hadith of the Hidden Treasure nor the 
Hadith of Reason bad any basis in the actual words of the Prophe~ 
according to Muslim scholars. Opponents oflbn 'Arabi's theosophi
caJ Sufism, such as Ibn Taynri~ said that the Hadith ofthe Hidden 
Treasure 'has 00 isnäd. weak or strang, to the Prophet,' and even mod
erate scholars who supported Sufism, like Ibn Hajar and Mullä 'Ali 
QIri, acknowledged tbat its attribution to the Prophet was baseless.l' 

The Hadith ofReason actuaIly did appear in some hadith collections, 
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although highly unreliable ones. fbn HanbaJ's son 'Abdalläh included 
il as a mursQ/ hadith in his book of zuhd, and al-Tabaräni included it 
in his large mu 'jam. However, every major Sunni hadith crilie, from 
early figures such as al-'Uqayll and al-Daraqutni 10 later ones sueh as 
al-Sakhäw'i and Mullä 'AlT Qäri, agreed that the report was extremely 
weak or forged. 11 

Ibn 'Arab'i himself was no amateur in hadiths; he had cultivated 
his own collection ofhadiths with full isnäds back to the Prophet. He 
acknowledged thai these two hadiths had no basis according to the 
methods ofhadith critics. Rather, as he states in the case ofthe Hadith 
of the Hidden Treasure, it was known to be 'sound on the basis of 
unveiling (kashj)' (see Chapler 3 on Criticism through Unveiling). JJ 

What concern was it 10 Sufis if no reliable isnäd could be found for 
an important hadith? Sufi masters Iike rbn 'Arabi feit that their under
standing of the cosmos superseded lhe mere probabilities genera ted 
by Sunni hadith criticism and its reliance on the i.rnäd. As the early 
Sufi al-BistämTwas quoted as saying, 'You take your knowledge dead 
from the dead, but I take my knowledge from the Living One who 
does nol die. '34 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTI-JER READING 

Fortunately, a great deal has been written about Sufism in English. 
Helpful works include Annemarie Schimmel's Mystica/ Dimensions 
0/ Islam (Chapel Hili: University of North Carolina Press, 1975) 
and Sayyed Hosein Nasr's Sufi Essays (London: G. Allen & Unwi~ 
1972). Michael Seils' Early Islamie Mystieism (New York: Paulist 
Press, 1996) contains many originaJ texts in translation. For 8 more 
specific discussion about the theosophical Sufism of Ibn 'Arabi, see 
Claude Addas, The Quest for the Red Sulfur: The Life 0/ Ibn 'Arabi 
(Cambridge: lslamic Text Society, 1993) and Williarn Chinick 's 
The Sufi Path 0/ Knowledge (Albany: State University ofNew Vork 
Press, 1989). For an edited collection of essays dealing with debates 
over Sufism within the Islamic tradition, see F. de Jong and Bemd 
Radtke's Islamie Mysticism Contested (Leiden: BrilI, 1999). For a 
translation and discussion of many of the hadiths frequentJy used in 
Sufism, see Javad Nurbakhsh, Traditions o/the Prophet (New York: 
Khaniqahi-Nimatullahi Publications, 1981). [bn 'ArabT's Mishkät 
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8 
THE AUTHENTICITY QUESTION: WESTERN 

DEBATES OVER THE HISTORICAL 
RELIABILITY OF PROPHETIe TRADITIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

Thus far we have diseussed hadiths and their funetions in Islamic 
eivilization as a tradition developed by a people who affirmed that 
Muhammad was a prophet. the last in a senes sent to hurnaniry by a 
God who created the universe and is its sole font oftruth. So far, the 
hadith tradition has unfolded arnong Muslims. Though they might 
have disagreed on the proper use or interpretation ofhadiths. Muslims 
have controlled the boundaries of the diseussion. This book, how
ever, does not assume that the reader believes that God influences the 
course ofhistory or that Muhammad was a prophet. Instead, you may 
have noticed (assuming I've done my job) that this book diseusses 
hadiths in a ~neutral' or 'objeetive' tone aeeording to the methods of 
modem historians of a religious tradition. 

Like Muslim hadith erities, however, OUf methods ofhistorieal enl
ieism in the West have their own tradition with its own assumptions. 
What we must admit berore any further discussion is thal, beeause a 
book does not assume that God direct]y intervenes in human evenlS, 
that Muhammad was a prophet, or that hadiths are in general authen
tie, then what it really assurnes is that God does not direetly interfere 
in historieal events, that Muhammad was just a man, and that there 
are real doubts about the historieal reliability ofthe entire badith cor
pus. Few Western readers ofthis book, for example, would aeeept the 
explanation that we know the Muslim hadith tradition is an aeeUf
ate reeord of Muhanlßlad's words beeause God would never let his 
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chosen religion go unpreserved (a standard Muslim explanation). As 
you can imagine. discussion ofhadiths in the West ditTers dramatic
aJIy from its indigenous Muslim counterpart. 

This chapter expJores the Western academic investigation of early 
lslamic history and its radieni critiques of the Sunni hadith tradition. 
·Tbe Authe_nticity Question,' as we will term il, has two implications 
that we must bear in mind. First~ Western schoM' critical examina
tion of badiths and the methods that Muslims used to authenticate 
them can be seen as laudably advancing our understanding oflslamic 
origins and as pan of a larger human endeavor to expand all areas 
of knowledge. Second. bO""ever~ Western criticism of the hadith 
tradition can be viewed as an act of domination in which one world
view asserts its power over another by dictating the tenns by which 
'knowledge' and ·truth· are established. From tbis perspective, one 
could ask why the ·light' that Western scholars shed on hadiths is 
necessarily More valuable to 'the advancement ofhuman understand
ing" than what the Muslim hadith tradition has already otTered. As the 
likes ofEdward Said bave shown., knowledge is power, and studying 
an object is an act of establishing control over il lt is thus DO coinci
dence that two of the three main avenues through which the Western 
study ofthe Islamic world progressed., that ofOttoman studies and the 
study of Persianate eulrure in South Asj~ were originally tied to the 
European pursuit of diplomatie and colonial agendas in the Ottoman 
Empire and India (the third avenue, that ofSemitic studies. stemmed 
from Biblical studies, as we shaU discuss below). I 

Western discussions aOOut the reliability ofthe hadith tradition are 
tbus not neutral, and their influence extends beyond the lofty halls of 
academia. The Authenticity Question is part of a broader debate over 
the power dynamic between 'Religion' and 'Modemity, , and between 
&Is1am 9 and 'the WesL' Instead of approaching the Authenticity 
Question from a teleologicaJ perspective, where we assume that 
the native • Muslim" vision of the hadith tradition is wrong and that 
Western scholars have awakened it from its miUennial slumber and 
are guiding it gradually forwards, we will assume what I think is a 
more accurate approach: the hadith tradition is so vast and OUf 

attempts to evaluate its authenticity so inevitably limited to small 
samples, that aoy attitudes towards its authenticity are necessarily 
based more on our critical worldview than on empirical fact. Beeause 
we ultimately cannot know empiricaUy whether Muhammad was 
a prophet or a character fonned by history, or whether or not God 
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played any role in preserving his words for posterity, we will not look 
at the Authenticity Question as one to which there is a fight and wrong 
answer. Instead, we will identify what the various schools ofthought 
on this quest ion have taken as their basic assumptions and how they 
have built on them. We will examine how some schools of thought 
reacted [0 others and how their assumptions cast doubt on those of 
others. 

THE ORIGINS AND ASSUMPTIONS OF THE WESTERN 
STUDY OF HADITH VS. THE ISLAMIC TRADITION 

The Muslim hadith tradition and the Western academic study of 
Islamic ongins represent diametrically opposed approaches LO evalu
ating the authenticity of repons about the past. 80th are critical, in 
thal they concern themselves with questions ofthe reliability ofhis
toncal sourees, but they proceed from two sets of assumptions that 
are at loggerheads. 

As we have seen, the Sunni tradition of hadith cnticism was 
founded on a commitment to sifting reliable from unreliable hadiths 
based on criteria that exarnined botb the sources of a repon and its 
contents. In the absence 0 f confl icting evidence or some strong objec
tion, however, Muslim hadith scholars and jurists treated areport 
attributed to the Prophet prima Jacie as something he real1y said. [bn 
Hanbal thus famously stated that even a hadith whose authenticity 
was not established was a better source for law than ruling by ODe 's 
reason alone. A critical examination of a hadith was required only 
when a scholar had some compelling reason to doubt its authenticity. 
Even then, the charisrnatic authority ofthe Prophet could overwhelm 
any eritieal eoneems. The famous Egyptian scholar Ibn al-Häjj (d. 
737/1336) ignored the legal ruling of a hadith and was subsequently 
am ieted by leprosy. When the Prophet appeared to hirn in a dream, the 
scholar asked hirn why he was being punished, sinee he bad analyzed 
the hadith and eoncluded tbat it was not reliable. The Prophet replied, 
'ft suffiees you to have heard it from rne.' fbn al-Häjj repeDted and was 
cured by the Prophet in his dream.2 Furthennore, Muslim beliefthat 
the Prophet bad been granted knowledge of the unseen and intended 
his legaey to fonn the basis for the civilization ofIslam has meant that 
Muslims venerate statements attributed to the Prophet before they 
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doubt them. Skep&iasm lOwards badjths was not tbc defaull setting of 
Muslim badidl critics. 

Tbe appioacb o( Western scholars bas been the converse. Tbe 
modem WesIa'B SIlIdy of hislory, commooly referred to (despite its 
i •• mal divasdy) CIS the Historical Cribcal Method (HCM), is an 
appmadI 10 die p88l tbat emetpd &om Renaissance bumanism and 
tbe criI.ica1 approach tD tbe sources of history and religion that sub
sequendy dneloped in GenDany in the eigbteenlh and nineteenth 
ceDItIries. Maintaiomg a "bistorical critical· perspective towards tbe 
pul meam . tbat we do not accept wbat historical sources tell us witb
out qoesbon. fnsread. we ialelloga!e them and attempt to establish 
tbeir nilialnltty according to a set of ISSllmptiOOS about how buman 
society fuuctions.. As tbe great Gennan bistorian Leopold von Ranke 
(d. 1 S86) declarecL bistory is about lookiog behind the sources to fmd 
ma 40 Whal maU, bappeDed , l 

lbe rooISQfthe HCM emetged trom tIle founeenth 10 the sixteenth 
t04p' ies. whm hatjan aad French humanist scholars adopted a new 
peiSj!O::tive ru.arela their cubural beritage. This pe. spective focused 
Oll tbe !lUdy of bmguage as a memw 10 rediscover tbe perceived ori
p. ofWesIem EUlopean cubure in rhe legacies ofGreece and Rome. 
Watuü Europe bad always considered it.self a continuation of the 
a ... n tradition, lookiag to Roman Iaw and literature as exempla 
S. dIia relatjmship lacked any notioo of historical distance~ pre
RanDs uee medievaJ artists paimed classical Greek heroes in the 
asmor of Eugüsb knigbrs SIld portrayed Freoch kings in Roman 
rega1ia. 4 

Reginniag with·dJe Ilena;ssance ·rebirth' of an ioterest in the pure 
LaIiB Iaogaage ofRoman figurea Iike Cicero (d 43 SCE)" however, 
ftatiau, sdIoIaa lik.e Pell'arCh (€I. (374) developed a sense ofhistori
cal depIb - to IJDdenrand 1nÜy tbe greal figures of tbe Roman pasl, 
to ituitaae their m_ery of laagnage" rbeIoricy and ethics" ODe bad to 
realiz dJallbey were vay d.iffe.rLa from USA They inhabited a differ
eal cuJIuraI mi&ieu tha1 predaled Cbristianity. 

This fiIsciaatioa with recoveriDg tbe pure Latin language of the 
Romaaa Ial die ltaljan scholar of Iaoguage. or pb.ilologist, Lorenzo 
~ (d 1457) to rea1ize bow much I..atio bad changed siDee the peak 
ofRDmaa !iren .... ae in tbe 6ut century BCE. Sinu then, many schol-
an Bad bceo U8iog Latin \Vor. to mean something other than their 
origiual, gnadnltcnrcd meaning. Examining a document ca11ed The 
DonaIion 0/ COlUtmttine, whieb die Roman emperor CoDStanline 
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supposedly bad written in the early rounh century grantlng the pope 
control over some lands in the environs of Rome. Valla pointed out 
that Lhe presence of linguistic anachronisms (things [hat appear out 
of place in tinte - tike a letter supposedly wrinen by Jesus but men
tioning moblle phones) meant thaI this document must have been 8 

later forgery. The document mentions • tiefs. ' or land grants. hut Valla 
points out that ibis word did not appear until much later.5 Noticing 
how language changed over time bad led Valla lo unrnask a historicaJ 
forgery thai had long served as a pillar of the papacy's claim to me 
right to aCI as a temporal power~ Identi fying anachronisms would 
serve as a pillar ofthe HCM. 

The Renaissance fascination with language as a tool for rediscov
ering ongins had even more stunning implications for the study ofthe 
Bible. One ofValla's successors in philology, the famous Desiderius 
Erasmus of Rotterdam (d. 1536), duplicated Val la 's obsession with 
classicaJ Latin in the field of Greek. Erasmus devoted bis career to 

producing the most reliable and aCCW1lte versions of c1assical Greek 
texts by comparing the oldest possible manuscripts of the books and 
then purging them of mistakes made in copying and the linguistic 
misunderstandings or even insertions oflater scholaß. When produc
ing a new edition of the original Greek text of the New Testamen~ 
Erasmus discovered that averse that had long been part of the Latin 
Bible and used as a definitive proof ofthe trinity was B later addition 
totally absent in the original Greek. 6 

The critical methods ofValla and Erasmus took root in Europe and 
blossomed in the universities ofGennany in the eighteenth and nine
teenth centuries. There the philological study of cl ass i cal texts led to 
a myriad of critical revelations about Greco-Roman history and the 
Bible. Examining the Greek ofHomer's lliadand Odyssey. FA Wolf 
concluded in 1795 that the two worles could not have been the product 
of one author. 7 Studies of the New Testament Gospels led Gennan 
scholars of the nineteenth century to conclude ~ far from being 
themselves eyewitnesses to the events of Jesus' life, the Gospel writ
ers Luke and Manhew had both constructed their versions ofChrist's 
life 00 material from the book ofMark. 

Following in the footsteps of Vall~ this new Gennan school of 
history assumed that the first step of studying any text was to question 
its reliability and estahlish its authenticity.ln other words, the default 
8etting for scholars was to doubt the reliability ofmaterial transmitted 
about the past. 
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Certainly, thlS principle of doubt did not mean that European his
torians doubted everything about the past But as their criticisnts of 
the textual inlegril)' of Horner's epics or the authenticity of tbe New 
Testament illustrate~ they were willing to indulge fundamental doubts 
about the cornerstones of Western bistor}' based upon the presence 
of wbat they considered anachronisms or stylistic inconsistencies 
widlin a text Contrast this with the statement of Sunni hadith critics 
lik.e Mullä 'Ali Qäri (d. 1014/1606). who assened that · it is mani festly 
obvious that if something bas been establisbed by transmission [[Tom 
the Prophet), then one should not heed any contradiction with sense 
perception or reason.·& 

Along with this apriori doubt about textual reliability, the Gennan 
scbool ofhistory rested on other revolutionary methodological foun
dations. The European Enlightenment bad produced materialist 
understandings of the world in which events proceeded according 
to natural laws and not according to divine intervention. As a result, 
history could not be explained by GO(rS direct involvement or mira
eies. Instea.L it was the immutable laws ofhuman society that shaped 
human history. 

One of the central principles of the HCM was thus the Principle 
of Analogy~ whieh dictates that., although cultures can differ dramati
cally from place to place and era to era, human societies always func
tion in essentially the same way. As a resul~ we ean reconstruct how 
and why events transpired in Greece thousands of years ago based 00 

our unders1anding ofhow individuals and groups function in our own 
societies today. If people generally tend to pursue their own inter
ests and advance their own agendas loday, then they did so in Greek 
times or at the time ofChrist., and no one can be rea1istically exempted 
from such motivations.9 Contrast this with the Sunni Muslim view of 
history in wbic~ as the Prophet supposedly said, 'Tbe best genera
tion is the ODe in whieb I was sent, tbeD tbe DeIl, tbeD the neIt.' 
For Sunni hadith critics, the Prophet's time was 'free of evil.' 10 His 
Companions were incapable of lying about him and certainly not 
anaIogous to anyone eise! 

Another radicaJ scbolarly step which specifically held great 
impon for the study of religion came from the German sociologist 
Mn Weber (d. 1920), who argued that the original founders of reli
gions were not actually responsible for their fonnalized teachings. 
These were organized by later generations in order to institutional
ize the founder 's charismatic religious authority. Contrast this with 
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the Sunni belief thal hadith scholars were merely preserving their 
Prophet's original teachings by · fending off lies from the Sunna of 
God's Messenger.' 

In the study 01' the Bible, these trains of thought led 10 Lhe devel
opment or what was lenned Form crlticism in Gennany in the first 
decades of the twentieth century. This method of criticism combined 
the presumed doubt in the integrity of texts with the modem crilic's 
confidence Lhat the construction of these texts was affected by very 
profane. worldly inlerests. Form critics identified smaller sections 
within biblical books from whieh their larger narratives were eom
posed. Each of these smaller components. termed forms. ·served a 
definite function in a conerete situation in the life ofthe early church.' 
·The main purpose for Lhe creation, the circulation, and the use of 
these fonns was not to preserve the history of Jesus. but to strengthen 
the life ofthe church.'1\ 

We thus find some imponant basic assumptions and methods that 
together made up the H istorieal Critical Method of seholm in Europe 
and America: 

Initial doubt about the authenlicity or reliability of a historicaJ 
text 

2 A general suspiciousness towards orthodox narratives presented 
in texts 

3 The conviction that by analyzing historical sources a scholar can 
sift the reliable from unreliable by idennfying which parts of the 
text served wrueh historical agendas. 

Along with the Principle of Analogy and the detection of anachro
nisms to identify unreliable reports. the HCM has also relied on a tool 
often referred to as the Principle of Dissimilarity. Developed by the 
Dutch classicist Jakob Perizonius (d. 1715), this states that a report 
that seems to contradict or challenge orthodoxy is probably originally 
true. since no one uying to construct that orthodoxy would have made 
it Up.12 

The development of the Historical Crinea) Method would have 
immediate consequences for the quesrions of authenticity in the 
Islamie tradition. In their efforts to better understand the historical 
development of the Old Testament, German biblical scholars of lhe 
lale nineteenth eentury looked for the closest surviving analogy for 
ancient IsraeLite society: the Bedouins of Arabia. Soon the methods 
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of biblicaJ scbolars would be brought to bear on the A~ lslamic 
tradition.. 

THE STAGES OF WESTERN CRITICISM OF EARlY 
ISLAMIC HISTORY 

Unlike Muslims. wbo developed a disrinct and independent scienee 
ofbaditbs .. Western scholars have studied hadiths as part ofa broader 
investigation of early Islamic history and the origins of the religion. 
We can divide tbese studies into three generaJ are8S .. all of which 
touch upon the reliability of badith literature: early Islamic politi
cal and sectarian bistory, the origins of the Quran .. and the origins of 
1s1amic law. 

In the WesteJ ü stody of early Islam and the Authenticity Question 
we can discem four stages tbat are either chronologically or themati
calIy distinct: 

I The arienlaüsl Approach: tbe initial application of the Historieal 
Critical Metbod to early Islamic history, which challenges many 
features of the traditional Islamic legal and historie al narratives 
bol accepts its genera1 structore. 

2 TIte Philo-ulamic Apology. the arguments of some non-Muslim 
and Muslim scbolars trained in the West responding to Orientalist 
aitiqnes ofhadiths. 

3 The RevirionüI Approach: beginning in the late 1970s, this 
approacb applied the critical assumptions of the Orientalist 
Approach al a more basic level and questioned the greater nar
rative of earty Islamic history, tbe origins of the Quran and of 
Islamic law. 

4 The Western Revaluation: siuce the 19805, this approach has 
rejected tbe extremes of the Revisionist Approach while con .. 
tinuing criticism of the earty Islamic period according to tbe 
Historical Critical Method. Rejecting the radical skepticism ofthe 
Revisionisrs., however, has led same Western scholars to recog .. 
nize both thal tbe Orientalist method involves some questionable 
assumptiOl1l and also thal Ehe Muslim haditb tradition is much 
more sopbisticated tban previously believed. 
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TI-IE HISTOR lCAL CRITIC AL METI·IOD AND THE AtIATN: 
GOLDZIHER'S REVOLUTIONARY CRITICISM OF HADITHS 

One ofthe ftrst Western writers Lo question Lhe reliability ofthe hadith 
corpus as a source for Muhammad 's Ii fe and deeds was the Scotsman 
William Muir fd. 1905), who served as a coloruaJ administrator and 
educator in British India. In his Life 0/ Mohamel ( 1861 ) he rejects 
the hadith corpus as clearly biased and unreliable. Hadiths merely 
promoted the Muslim 'chorus of glory to Mobammad' as weil as 
the politicaL sectarian. and scholarly ambirions of the early Muslim 
community. IJ Only the Quran was a reliable source for the Prophet's 
teachings. Muir claims. Although he feels that · European critics' must 
rejecL al least half of the material in Sahih al-Bukhäri, Muir admits 
that some hadiths can be considered reliable. These include hadiths 
on issues on which independent reports are in general agreement as 
weH as hadiths that ponray the Prophet unfavorably (an example of 
the Principle of Dissimilarity at work).14 He also notes that classical 
hadith criticism was useless because it focused only on the isnäd and 
not the content of the hadiths themselves. 15 Although with Mujr we 
see the application ofthe Historical Critical Method to hadith litera
ture, it was the Hungarian Ignaz Goldziher (d. (921) who applied this 
on a larger seale and with more aeaderruc rigor. 

Faithful to the German school of history, Goldziher approached 
the textuaJ sources of early Islamic history and thought with 'skepti
caJ caution.' The fact that there was 00 historical documentation of 
the Prophet's life written in his own time, and that material about 
hirn had been transmitted through the very flexible medium of oral 
traditions, rneant that hadjths could not be viewed as documentary 
evidence. They were eminently subject to forgery and manipulation. 

Like Valla and the Gennan biblicaJ scholm. the critical keys that 
Goldziher used to sift true frorn false reports ab out the Prophet were 
anachronism and the Principle of Analogy; hadiths ihat seemed to 
address eonflicts and coneems that emerged only after the Prophet's 
death must be propaganda ereated by parties involved in these con
fliets. not the aetual words of the Prophet. As a result, the conteots 
of many hadiths not only prove they were forge~ but they also 
aHow the historian to determine who forged them and when. 1b For 
Goldziher. then. hadiths serve not as a document of the Prophet's 
aetuallegacy, but rather as ~a direct refleetion ofthe aspirations ofthe 
Islamic eommunity. ' 17 
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Goldziher notes that the Prophet Os authority was immediately both 
compeUing and appealing to Muslims. He cOßcludes that the limited 
\\Titing do"rn ofhadiths was a very early process .. but the very power 
of the Prophet"s precedeot meant thal Muslims also quickly found 
manipulating hadiths for their 0\1,'0 purposes irresislible. ls The fact 
that the Prophet could have bad knowledge of future e"-ents served 
as a license for anachronism among early hadith forgers. E vents 
unfolding in the nascent Muslim community could be 'describedo 
or 'judged' by attributing statements to the Prophet" who had been 
infonned about them by God.19 

Goldziher lays out four main stages and motivations for tbe forg
ery of badiths by Muslims during the frrst three hundred years of 
Islam: political agendas~ legal agendas .. sectarian agendas. and com
munaVhistorical agendas. F or Goldziher, the original and most potent 
motivation far the forgery of hadiths was po Litics. Specifically, be 
argues that many hadiths and the nature ofthe early hadith tradition as 
a whole leave no doubt that the Umayyad dynasty pursued a program 
of political propaganda in which badith forgery played an important 
part. 

Unlike the Muslim community during the Prophet's lifetime and 
the pious inhabitants of Medina after bis deat~ in Goldziher's opin
ion Umayyad rule from Syria was entirely secular with no inherent 
Islamic legitimacy.20 Tbe Umayyads thus arranged for hadiths to be 
forged wbich legitimized their rule and political practices. Goldziher 
argues., for example, that during the Second Civil War (68~92), 
when the Umayyads' enemy 'Abdalläh b. al-Zubayr (d. 73/692) was 
in control of Mecca and the pilgrimage routes, the Umayyads circu
lated a badith thal urged Muslims not 'to remove tbe saddles from 
tJaeir moants (iD other words, to visit) except at three mosques'l' 
the Haram Mosque in Mecca.. the Prophet's Mosque in Medina and 
the AI-Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem. Goldziher infers that tbis hadith 
was 8D attempl to establish an alternative annual pilgrimage location 
in Umayyad-cootrolled territory in Palestine.21 When the Umayyad 
caliphs waoted to appear more majestic before the congregation 
by delivering sennons while seated at Friday prayers, agents of the 
dynasty forged a hadith that the Prophet bad given his sennons while 
seated.Z2 

The Umayyads were able to forge and circulate these hadiths suc
cessfully, Goldziher argues, because they patronized and sponsored 
the early collection of hadiths in general. Goldziher points out that 
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the early pivot of hadith collection in tbe Hejaz and Syria, aJ-Zuhri. 
selVed as a tutor to Umayyad princes and a judge for the state. He 
even ware the unitonn ofthe Umayyad military. Goldziher thus does 
not find it surprising that al-ZuM appears in the isnäd of the above
mentioned hadith ofthe three mosques suitable for visiting. ~J He notes 
that many other early hadith masters. such as al-Sha'bi al-Hirnyari 
(d. 103-10/721-8). were also associated with the Umayyad court. 
To a large extent, he suggests, the study of hadiths on a large scale 
occurred because ofUmayyad interest in political propaganda. 

Just as political concerns drove forgery ofhadiths in the Umayyad 
period. Goldzihercontinues. they continued to motivate forgery under 
the Abbasids. UnJike the 'secular' Umayyads, the Abbasid state was 
built on a religious message: the return of rule to the family of the 
Prophet, the Quran. and the Sunna. U He argues that under Umayyad 
rule, many of the Muslims living in their newly conquered realrns 
had very linIe knowledge about the ritual and legal details of tbeir 
religion. 25 Under Abbasid patronage. the pious religious scholars 
whose voices had been subdued during Umayyad times bad to pro
duce a comprehensive legal, dogmatic, and communal vision for the 
new lslamic eOlpire. lt was under the Abbasids that the Sunna of the 
Prophet became seen as the nonn for a11 areas of life and that badilhs 
began to be used in religious law.26 

Since the Quran contained very linie legal material, these Muslim 
scholars had to resort to other means to construct lslamic law. Tbe 
Partisans of Reason (ahl al-ra y) tumed [0 the legacy of Roman pro
vinciallaw where, for example. Goldziher claims Muslims acquired 
the notion that a defendant in a case may clear himself of charges 
by swearing an oath. As for the Partisans of Hadith (ahl al-hadirh), 
'tbe path folJowed by them was a less honest one.' They mvented 
whole swathes ofhadiths on issues oflslamic law and dogma in order 
10 provide the raw materiaJ for their construction of Islamic trad
ition. With the Abbasids promoting such activities, he concludes, 'it 
may be imagined how greatly the fabrication of badiths flourished 
under these circumstances.' In addition to forging a vast number of 
hadiths, Goldziher claims that the Abbasid-era Partisans of Hadith 
also invented the system of hadith criticism wholesale as a 1001 for 
rebutting any hadiths that their opponents might use against them in 
debates. l7 

Like the Umayyads, the Abbasids and their partisans also forged 
hadiths to legitimize their rule. Concerning n hadith in which the 
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Prophet gives the spoils of war 10 his clan, the Banü Häshim, from 
wbom the Abbasids claimed descen~ while giving none [0 the Banti 
'Abd Shams. the clan oftbe Umayyads, Goldziher remarlcs thal the 
'dynasnc-legitimistic character ofthis badith is obvious. '2M 

Throughout the early lslamic period~ he asserts, pious Muslims 
also forged hadiths thal allowed them to make sense ofthe tunnoil and 
strife \\-Tacking their community. Thus we find the badith in which the 
Prophet says mal bis is the best of generations and that aJl subsequenl 
ones wiD diverge fwther and funber from his golden age. 29 These 
pious scholars similarly forged hadiths urging political quietism - a 
cause 00 doubt supported by the govemment - witb hadiths such 
as -Bleued i.s be wbo avoids public agitations (inna al-sa'fd man 
junniba a/-filan). '30 

Forging badiths became a way for religious scholars to narrate the 
course of Islam 's history. as weH as to predict its future, through the 
Prophet's words. Goldziher states that the Partisans ofHadith 'do not 
resnain themselves at al1 wben they make the Prophet speak about the 
geoeral development of the lslamic empire.' Hence we find hadiths 
describing how tbe Propbe~ while digging the defensive ditch around 
Medina, saw visions ofthe faraway castles ofSyria and Persia that the 
Muslims would conquer.JI 

Of course, Goldziher noted bow more strictly sectarian conflicts 
also led to the forgery of (arge numbers of hadiths. l1 Shiites eager to 
prove 'AlI's claim to leadership forged the hadith ofGhadir Khumm. 
in wbich the Prophet is made to announce to bis Companions that 
'WboeYer's master I sm. 'AB ls bis master.' Sunnis countered 
by forging exact counterparts to such hadiths featuring Abü Bakr 
or 'Umar instead of 'AlT, or circulating reports emphasizing that 
the Prophet bad in fact made no will at all assigning a successor. Jl 

He also identified some less idealistic motivations for forging 
hadiths. Individual cities, tribes, and schools of law would forge 
cbauvinistic hadiths in which the Prophet would foretell or affirm 
their prominence.14 

Since Goldziher's work provides tbe foundation for later Western 
criticisms ofhadiths, we must pause to examine some ofhis assump
tions. As we saw with the Gennan school of bistorical criticism, 
Goldziher maintains an attitude of pronounced skepticism towards 
the orthodox Muslim narrative of Islamic history. It is neither shaped 
by God's wiU nor immune from the profane motivations that afflicl 
bumans everywhere. Tbe early Muslim community was not some 
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morally upright polity but a senes of self-interested panies that 
exploited lhe authority of the Prophet 10 their benefil. Al the root of 
his reasoning lies the critical assumption tbal. if a hadith serves the 
purposes of a group, it was forged by that group. This is especially 
clear i f the hadith contains some anachronism. 

His willingness to indulge in skepticism is crucial for his conclu
sions aboulthe hadith tradition. Describing the hadith activity oflhe 
early transmitter 'Abd al-Rahmän b. Khalid, Goldziher states confi
dently that 'there are presumably many [of his haditbs] which were 
(0 benefit the prevailing political tendencies, because this 'Abd al
Rahnlän was for years an importanl official of Umayyad princes. 'H 

In other words, the simple fact tbat 'Abd al-Rahmän served as an 
Umayyad functionary meant that he must have forged hadiths to sup
port Unlayyad causes. Less skeptical scholars might not feel com
fortable with lhis reasoning, since a person can work for astate or 
company without lying on its behalf. In the above-mentioned case of 
the Prophet giving his clan more of tbe spoils of war than he gave to 
the Umayyad clan, why should we assume that this is forged simply 
because it seems 10 support the anti-U mayyad agenda ofthe Abbasids? 
lt is not inconceivable that the Prophet actually did grant his clan 
the lion 's share of booty, especially since the chief of the Umayyad 
family. Abü Sufyan, had been a diehard opponent oflslam in Mecca. 

Sometimes Goldziher's vision ofthe hadith tradition as inherently 
rnanipulative and unreliable leads hirn 10 misinterpret evidence. As 
proof that Abbasid-era hadith scholars forged reports for the benefit 
ofthe state, he discusses the case ofGhiyäth b. lbrähim, who made up 
a hadith in which the Prophet allowed raising pigeons forcompetition 
because Ghiyäth knew that the Abbasid caliph al-Mahdi was fond 
of them. Goldziher conc1udes that, although the caliph caught on to 
the forgery, ~the tale nonetheless shows what a court theologian was 
capable of doing in matters of the tradition. 'J6 This story, however, 
is only found in Muslim sources as a textbook example ofthe sin of 
forging hadiths. Sunni hadith critics reviled Ghiyäth b. Ibrähim as a 
forger and referred to the incident as an example of how one person 
forged a hadith and how the network of critics immediately caught 
il. Goldziher, on the other hand, uses a story designed to illustrate an 
exception to represent tbe rule. 

Goldziher's investigation of forgery in the hadith tradition none
theless leads to some tremendous insights as to how pious Muslims 
could concoct lies about their Prophet. He describes how after the 
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Prophefs death even his Companions forged hadiths 'wbich were 
thought to be in accord with bis sentiments and eould therefore. in 
their view. legitimately be ascribed to him. ")7 Under the Umayyads 
and Abbasids.. be suggests .. hadith scbolars could justify forging 
hadiths because phrasing statements as the words ofthe Prophet was 
the idiom in whicb authority was expressed. 'The end sanetified the 
meaDS. • The widespread circulation of hadiths such as ODe in which 
the Prophet instructs Muslims that, ifthey hear a hadith whose mean
ing accords with the Quran .. 'theo ft is true wbetber I sud it or not, • 
demonstrate that some Muslims found no confliet in preserving what 
they feit were legitimate components of the Prophet's teachings by 
attributing false hadiths to him.1I 

Like Muir. Goldziher coneluded that conlent criticism played no 
discemable role in the work ofMuslim badith crities. Even ifthe text 
ofa hadith is replete with suspicious material, he observes, "Nobody 
is aJlowed to say: "'because the matn contains a logieal eontradiction 
orhistorica1 absurdity I doubt thecorrectness ofthe isnäd.'" From this 
he ronelndes that -Muslim critics have 00 feeling for even the erudest 
anachronisms provided that the isnäd is correct. ')9 Goldziher's con
clusion tbat examining tbe contents of reports was not a component 
of early badith criticism has been consistently echoed by Western 
scbolaß. 

DATING HAOlTH FORGERY SV ISNADS: THE SCHOOL 
OF JOSEPH SCHACHT 

Goldziher bad brought the European historical critical tradition to 
bear on hadith litentture and had concluded that a signifieant number 
ofhadiths that Muslims believed were authentie were actually forged 
as part of the articulation of Islamic political. legal, dogmatie, and 
historical worldviews. Western criticism ofhadiths was brought to a 
new level by a Gennan scholar named Joseph Schacht (d. 1969), who 
built on Goldziher's skepticism towards the reliability of hadith lit
erature. Schacht also cooeludes that hadiths cannot be assumed in any 
way to actually describe the Prophet's life.40 While Goldziher focused 
on politicaJ propaganda and sectariao agendas, Schacht focused spe
citically on the function ofhadiths in Islamic law. Whereas Goldziher 
bad utilized the matn of hadiths to determine when and why they 
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were forged, Schacht examined the isnäds and the diachronie (liter
ally. · aeross time ') tradition ofhadith collection and use. 

Legal hadiths, Schacht argues, do not representlhe acmal details 
of the Prophet's Ii Fe. Rather, they were attributed to tbe Prophet by 
later schools of law to lend support to their doetrines.41 He presents 
one simple observation that underlies his entire criticism ofthe hadith 
corpus. If we look Bt admiuedly early Muslim scbolarly writings, 
such as the letter that al-Hasan al-Basri (d. 110/728) addressed to the 
Umayyad ealiph 'Abd al-Malik (d. 86/705) waming hirn not to adopt 
a predestinarian outlook, we find that aJ-Hasan does not mention 
hadiths as pan of his argument. lnstead, he draws on the Quran and 
stories of earlier prophets:u Since Sunni hadith collections contain 
plentiful hadiths that al-Hasan al-Basri could have used as evidence 
in his treatise, Schacht concludes, the fact that he did not use them 
in his polemies means that these hadiths must not have existed at the 
time. 4

) This type of argument is known as an argument e silentio. or 
'from silence. ' 

Schacht argues that the original study and elaboration of Islamic 
law, which he calls 'tbe ancient schools of law,' developed in cities 
such as Kufa and Medina around the practice ofthat loeal community 
and the opinions of its senior Muslim religious figures, such as Abü 
Hanifa., Mälik b. Anas, and al-Layth b. Saldo The Prophet's Sunna 
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was not an immediately revered SOW"CC fOT law. Debates among these 
scholaß.. however. caused a great deal of contention because none 
oftbese ancient scbools oflaw possessed arguments that their oppo
oents found compelling enough to follow. Schacht thus eoncludes 
tbaI by the laIe eigbth and early ninth centuries.. Muslim scholars of 
tbese aocient schools anempted to resolve this interpretive ehaos 
by investing the legal precedent ofme Prophet and his Companions 
with more authority. Schacht associates this transition with aJ-Shäfi'i 
t d. 2041820 ~ whose famous Risä/Q documents bis campaign to iden
tifytbenotionof authoritalive precedenl(su1JIJQ) solely with Prophetie 
baditbs.. 44 

AccontiDg tD Schacht 's thougb~ the movement away from the 
ptecedent ofnumerous autboritative figures such as the Companions 
aod Successors to the Prophet himselfmanifested itselfin the "back
growtb' of unöds. Scbacht's reasoning was simple and elear. Books 
surviving from the ancient schools of law, like Mälik~s MIlWalla', 

include rar more reports from later figures than from the Prophet him
self.45 The collectioos compiled after al-Shäfi~i, bowever, such as the 
canonicaJ Six Boots, were undeniably focused on Prophetic reports.46 

Fu:rthamore, tbese collectioos often included reports attributed to the 
Prophet tbat tbe autbors of earlier hadith collections bad attributed to 
COIIIJ*IÜODS or Successors. A report in tbe Muwana' may be attrib
uted to a Companion, while a generation Iater al-Shäfi 'i attributes the 
same report 10 the Prophet througb a defective mursal isnäd (in which 
tbere exists a gap in the isnlid between the Prophet and the person 
qooring him). Two generations later, in the Sahih of al-Bukhäri, we 
find the same baditb with a camplete isnäd to the Prophet.47 Schacht 
conteDded that the Prophetie versioos of tbese reports bad clearly 
been forged a.fter the compilation of works such as the Muwatta', 
since if tbey bad existed earlier, then scholars like Mälik 00 doubt 
would bave iDcluded them in tbeir writings to trump their adversaries 
in legal debates.· 

In Schacht's view, the development of law in the first centuries 
of Islam was tbus a slow process of finding more and more compel
ling sources of auIhority for legal or doctrinal maxims. Statements 
&om Sua:essms were tbe oldest and tbus most historical·ly accUf
at.e . .fIJ In debates between earty legal scholars, however, the problem 
of COtDpeling Successor reports was solved by disingenuous experts 
aaributiDg theae statements 10 Ihe neXi bighest rung on the ladder of 
autbority: the ColIIJ*IÜons of the Prophet. We should thus treat these 
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Compal1ion repons as historical fabrications. so By the mid eighth 
cenlury. thc! problem of competing repons from the Companions 
resulted in such statements being pushed back to the Prophet him
seit'. Al-Shäfi', proved the greatest champion ofthis total reliance on 
Prophetie hadiths. Since the major Sunni haditb collections consist 
almost entirely of reports from the Prophet, much of their material 
roust have been pUl into circulation after al-Shäfil's time. ~I Schacht's 
conclusions yielded a simple rule: the farther back the L~näd of a 
hadith goes. the more assured we should be of its fabncation and the 
later the date that this fabrication occurred.52 

But how do we know who was responsible for the backgrowtb 
of an isnad and when they had attributed a statement to tbe Prophet? 
For the legal hadiths that Schacht studies. he posits the theory of the 
Common Link (see Figure 8.0). Schacht notices that for the badiths 
he selected for analysis. the report is transmined by only one chain 
until a certain point several generations after tbe Prophet. After lhis 
transmitter, whom Scbacht tenns the 'Common Link..· the hadith 
spreads out to more chains of transmission. Since lhe eighth century 
witnessed a process of isnads growing backwards, then it seems rea
sonable to assume that this Common Link is responsible far fabricat
ing bis isnad back to the Prophet. Everything be fa re the Common 
Link is thus made up, which explains why the hadith only spreads out 
widely after him.53 

Schacht adds that. in addition to the backgrowth of isnäds leading 
to a massive increase in the number of 'hadiths~' jurists and hadith 
scholars also created 'paraBel' isnäds to belp avert the arguments 
made by Mu'tazilites who rejected the use of badiths with a limited 
number of chains of transmission. 54 To avoid the stylistic awkward
ness of putting what were clearly legal statements made by early 
Muslim scholars in the moutb ofMuhammacL Schacht explains that 
the circumstances and contextual details of legal hadiths were added 
to provide 'an autbentic touch. ~S~ 

Schacht's understanding of the early Islamic legal tradition and 
his Common Link Theory became the dominant vision of the hadith 
tradition among Western scholars and has exercised tremendous 
influence. This approach has been elaborated further by the Dutch 
scholar G.H.A. Juynboll, one of the leading proponents of what we 
have tenned the Orientalist school. 

While acknowledging that the origins ofwhat became hadith lit
erature no doubt occurred in the life the Prophet, Juynboll adds that 
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·surely it is unlikely tbat we will ever find even a moderately suc
cessfuJ method of proving with incontrovertible certainty the his tor
icity of ehe ascriptioo of such to the prophet but in a few isolated 
insrances. · Too many orme Companio~ he continues., were credited 
"witb such colossal numbers of obviously forged ttaditions that it is 
no langer feasible to conceive of a foolproof method to sift authentie 
from falsely ascn'bed material · Sb 

lf it is beyond tbe historian 's means to prove thal the Prophet did 
say sometbing. Juynboll certainly believes that one can prove that 
be did not say something. He does thls by dating when the hadith 
came into existeoce. Building on Scbachfs Common Link Theory. 
Juynboll asserts that the more people transmit a hadith from a scholar, 
~ More bistoricity tbat moment has." In other y.·ords., the more 
people narrated a haditb from a transmitter, tbe More attestation there 
is tbat the badith actually emted al the time. 51 It must therefore have 
been fuaged 81 some earlier date. 

Any links in an i.!näd that lack such multiple attestations are of 
dubious historical reliability, especially in light of tbe supposed 
adoration thaI early Muslims bad far badiths and their preservation. 
JuyuboU asks, if the Prophet bad reaUy uttered a cenain hadith in 
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the presence of his devoted followers, how do we explain why he 
· shou Id chnose (0 convey his saying about [a lopic] to jusl one com
panion, and why this companion should choose to convey il to just 
one successor?'~ä For Juynboll, then, the only hislorically verifiable 
'moment' in the transmission ofa hadith occurs with a Common Link. 
Because it is inconceivable that areal hadith could be transmitted by 
only one isnäd from the Prophet. anything before lhis Common Link 
must have been fabricated by hirn OT her.59 

Juynboll feels that concluding that a hadith must have been forged 
because more transmissions of it do not exist (an argument e silenlio) 
is weil justi fied. Since Muslim hadith scholars habitually collected all 
the avai lable transmissions of a hadith they could find. lheir omission 
of any transmission must entail that il did not exist.60 

In his case-by-case analysis of many hadiths, Juynboll develops a 
jargon for describing the di fferent phenomena of isnäd fabricatioD. As 
is illustrated in Figure 8.1, we see that the hadith has a clear Common 
Link. whom Juynboll would accuse of attributing the hadith to the 
Prophet along with a suitable isnäd. We also find two other transmis
sions ofthe hadith besides that ofthe Common Link, one through the 
Common Link's source and another through a second Companion. 
Since there is no historieal way to verify the existence ofthese two 
alternative transmissions (they lack a Common Link), they must have 
been forged by a transmitter or collector to provide an alternative 
chain of transmission, perhaps with a more elevated isnäd. to that 
of the Common Link. Juynboll terms these alternative transmissions 
'Diving' isnäds.61 A hadith that has no Common Link, only a set of 
unrelated 'diving' chains (which Juynboll tenns a 'spider'), is not 
historically datable in any sense.62 

Juynboll'sjudgment on 'diving' chains oftransmission leads hirn 
to dismiss the whole notion of cOlToborating transmissions (mutäba'a) 
among Muslim hadith scholars. Because these chains oftransmission 
appear independently and lack any Common Link, they cannot be 
verified and should be assumed to be forgeries. They are simply pla
giarisms ofthe Common Link 's isnäds to make the hadith seem more 
reliable. Juynboll notes that it ·never ceases to astonish' hirn that mas
ter Muslim hadith scholars like Ibn Hajar al-'Asqaläni did not realize 
that corroborating isnäds were in fact groundless fabrications.6l 

As his treatment of corroborating transmissions suggests, Juynboll 
feels that the Muslim methods of hadith criticism were wholly 
ineffective at weeding out forged hadiths. First of all, he says, the 
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science of badith criticism emerged far 100 lale to judge with any 
reliability Y,"baI transpi.red in the early period of hadith forgery in the 
late sele'enlh and early eigblh cenruries. Second~ the methods ofhadith 
critics did not consider the possib,1ity that isnäds could be ßlade up 
wholesale,. a fact thal rendered tbe proof value of any corroborating 
islfllds null. Juynboll DOtes that the pbeoomenoD Muslim critics called 
taJlis (obfuscation in transmission,. see Chapter 3) would have allowed 
disingenuous forgers to attribute a hadith to an earlier respected 
scholar. He claims that radli.s 'was hardly ever detected.' Finally. he 
follows Goldziher in asserting the ·near absence of application of 
suitable Q ileria' tor eontent criticism by early hadith erities.6-' 

Like Goldziher and Schacht. Juynboll eoncludes that the "pro
grammalic· productioD of badiths started after the death of the 
Companions.. with the standardization ofthe isnädformat taking place 
in the 680s and 690s. 6~ F ollowing those earlier Orientalists., he agrees 
tha1 hadiths originaIed as the exhonatory material of s10rytellers and 
preachers and ooly later addressed topics oflslamie law. Most ofwhat 
Muslims considered to be the most reliable hadiths probably emerged 
in the 700s to 7205. when Muslim scholars began to invest the Sunna 
of the Prophet with ultimate authority and when the backgrowth of 
isnöds allowed material to be manufactured 10 fumish the Prophet's 
legacy. While Schacht bad identified the backgrowth of an isnäd if 
be fouod a Prophetie hadith in a colIectioD like Sahfh aJ-Bukhäri that 
bad appeared in an earlier collection as astatement of a Companion or 
Successor, Juynboll generalized this conclusion. Even if you cannot 
find a CompanionlSuccessor opinion that corresponds to a Prophetie 
badith. tbe fad that so many hadiths seem to have originated from 
these kinds ofnon-Prophetic statements makes 'any "prophetic'" say
ing suspect as also belonging 10 that genre. '66 

Using information provided by Muslim hadith eritics and collec
tors tbemselves, Juynboll ofTers proof for the massive multiplication 
of haditbs in this period. In the earliest sources available. he says, 
major hadith transmitters like Ibn' Abbäs were described as narrating 
as few as nine badiths from the Prophet. Yet by the time Ibn Hanbal 
compiled bis vast Musnad in the fust half of the 800s he collected 
1,710 narrations from Ibn lAbbis (althougb Juynboll admits that 
these included repetitiODS ofthe same hadith).67 

8eyond the backgrowth of isnäds. in his numerous articles 
Juynboll criticized a variety of other concepts developed by Muslim 
badith critics. He challenges the provenance ofthe isnädthat Muslim 
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critics considered one of the most reliable: Mälik +- Nätr +- Ibn 
'Umar ~ Prophet. by claiming that (he transminer Nätil, the dient 
of rbn 'Umar, did not really exist as a major hadith narrator. Arguing 
that Nfifi' cannot be established as a Common Link. and pointing to 
the fact that the early transmission critic Ibn Sald (d. 230/845) did not 
describe him as a noteworthy hadith transmitter, Juynboll concludes 
that Mälik and other early scholars simply invented Näfi' as a use
tul tool for anchoring their own legal opinions in the words of the 
Prophet.b8 

Juynboll also challenges lhe notion that attaining the level of 
mulal-viitir in the eyes of Muslim critics in any way guaranteed the 
authenticity of a hadith. Using his Common Link method on the 
famous hadith of ·Wboever Ues about me intentionally, let hirn 
prepare a seat ror bimself in HeiL' Juynboll claims thaI Common 
Link analysis cannot establish it as reaching back to the Prophet. He 
thus concludes that i f the most famous mUlawätir hadith cannot be 
proven to be authentie according to his methods, then the whole idea 
of mUlawälir hadiths • is no guarantee for the historiciry of a /:Iadith 's 
ascription to the prophet. '69 

THE PHILO-ISLAMIC APOLOGY 

Orientalist criticisms of haditbs quickJy elicited responses from 
Muslim scholars. Although he affinned many of Muir's critiques of 
the hadith tradition. the Indian Islamic modemist, Sir Sayyid Ahmad 
Khan (d. 1898) retorted that Muir's assumption that the bulk ofhadith 
transmitters were engaged in deliberate misrepresentation stemmed 
from his anti-Muslim bias. Furthermore. Khan ac cu ses Muir of sup
porting bis accusations of the political and sectarian motivations 
behind hadith forgery using as evidence the same reports he bad 
deemed historically unreliable. 70 

Later, more in-depth responses to Orientalist criticisms carne from 
scholars working and trained in Western universities who did not 
wholly agree with Goldziher, Schacht, and their followers. From the 
1960s to the 1980s. a number of scholars. most ofthem from Muslim 
or Middle Eastern backgrounds, challenged Orientalist conc1usions 
either wholly or in part. The most influential chaJlenge carne from 
Nabia Abbott (d. 1981) (8 Christian from lraq and later professor a1 
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the Uni\-ersity 01' Chicago) who based her book Studie.J in Arabic 
Lilerary Pap.vri ll: Qur 'jjnic CommenlaT)' anJ Tradition ( 196 7) on a 
sel.eclioo of early Arabic papyrus documents from the second half of 
the eigbtb aad the early nintb cenwries. 

Abbon presems an interesting challenge to Goldziher 's theory 
tbat tbe Umayyad govemment., wlth its agents like al-Zuhri. instituted 
baditb collection and actively fabricated a substantial component of 
the had;tb corpus pursuant to their political agenda E vidence trom 
our earliest sources 00 the origins ofhadith study. she contends, por
trays the Umayyads as cODcemed first and foremost with collecting 
the Prophet's reachings on administrative issues like taxes and char
ity~ oot witb malerial coonected to the political image of their rule. 
She ooces how tbe firsl state attempt to collect hadiths, ordered by the 
caliph ~Umar b. lAbd al-'Aziz (d. 1011720), was limited to adminis
trative badiths. The hadiths tbat al-Zubri collected for the Umayyads 
for promulgation in the provinces dealt only with charitable tithes 
(sadaqa).7\ Abbott argues that tbe ·famjly isnäds' like those from 
Näfi' ~lbn 'Umar or al-'AJä' b. 'Abd a1-Rahmän ~ bis falber ~ 
Abö Hurayra emetged far earlier and were far more numerous than 
previously imagined Umayyad rulers were anempting to make these 
private collections pubüc, not ordering the forgery and circulation of 
baseless haditbs. 72 

Abbott also rebuts the argument tbat the exponential increase in the 
oumber ofbadiths in the eigblh and ninth centuries proves that hadiths 
were beiDg forged en 11JQSse. Fint of aa she DOtes that even early writ
teil COUectioDS of hadith could be sizable: al-Hasan al-Basn's sahifa 
was a seroU six inches in diameter. Certainly, however, early written 
coUections were much smaller tban the great hadith compendia of the 
niDib centmy. AI-Zuhn-s library could be carried in one bag, while 
Ibn Hanbars was twelve and a half camelloads, and al-Waqidi"s (d. 
207/822) six hundred boxes.7J 

Tbe explanation for this growth, however, was not necessar
ily forgcry. Papyrus anti parchment were extremeJy expensive, and 
scholars could onJy use tbem to record the most basic information 
about tbeir badiths, such as tbe marn with perhaps one isnäd. With the 
arrival of cheap paper in the Middle East at the end of the eighth cen
tury, schoJars could afford to weite down every hadith narration they 
came across. In bis famous Musnod., for example, Ibn Hanbal tried to 
iDclude an average of Beven oarrations far every tradition he listed. 74 

AB tbe science ofhadith collection and criticism developed in the mid 
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eighth century, a 'hadith' became identified with its isnad. not with its 
maln. As ninth-century scholars obsessively collected all the various 
transmissions (each called a 'hadith') of one tradition, the number of 
"hadiths' multiplied rapidly. As isniids developed nnd became inter
laced~ this number increased even more, while the aetual number of 
Prophetie traditions remained relatively smaJl. H 

Abbott's challenging some ofthe Orientalist altacks on the Sunni 
hadith tradition. however, did not mean that she embraced it fully. She 
notes that the widespread disagreement between Muslim erities on 
the reliability of a transmitter or isnäd 'nullified' the real etTectiveness 
of the Muslim science of hadith as a critical tool. 16 Abbon provides 
perhaps the most insightful explanation ofhow so mucb forged mater
ial did appear. Since Muslim hadith critics treated hadiths dealing 
with Law much more severely than those that they used in exbortatory 
preaching (aJ-larghib wa al-Iarhib). the type of maln greatly affected 
tbe critical stringency with whieh the hadith was treated. Much ofthe 
material forged in areas such as exhonatory preaehing thus survived 
because Muslims allowed it to. n 

A vigorous rebuttal ofOrientalisl scholarship carne from an Indian 
scholar wbo studied at Cambridge Unive~ity, Muhammad Mustafa 
al-Azami. In two books, Srudies in Ear/y Hadirh Lilerature (1978) 
and On Schacht s Origins 0/ Muhammadan JlIrisprudence (1984). 
Azami attacked Schacht's work (and also that ofGoldziher) and those 
who had relied on his conclusions. One ofthe points fOT which Azami 
takes Goldziher and Schacht to task is the substantial inferences they 
make without any conclusive evidence. Goldziher, for example. bad 
concluded that the Umayyad state bad sponsored hadith forgery based 
on the fact that certain hadiths seemed to support Umayyad interests 
and that certain transmitters were linked to the coun. Certainly, Azami 
acknowledges that the Umayyads fought groups like the Shiites. 
But he contends that there is no evidence of an official or unofficial 
Umayyad directive to fabricate hadiths for the cause ofthe state (here 
we should note that the historian al-Madä'ini did adduce evidence for 
this; see Chapter 3 ).18 

ODe of Azami's principal objections to Schacht is his reJiance 
on a small number of sources to reach broad genera1izarions. Azami 
beg ins his discussion by pointing out how few sources Schacht bad 
relied on and drawing attention to the numerous early Arabic manu
scripts that had been discovered since his time. Western scholars of 
badiths, he states, should update their data instead ofparroting Schacht 
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uncriticaJly. ~ Azami states that Schachl based his conclusions on the 
Mrr.4'altiJ. . of Milik and the Umm of al-Shäfi-'~ bUl he · imposed the 
results of bis srud\I on the entire hatfith literature. '80 Moreover. one 

~ . 
of the is.'Iäds that Schachl relies on for his evidence thaI isniids grew 
backwards m Mälik:s case \\1LS an instance in wruch tater Muslim 
badith critics believed Mälik bad made amistake. Schacht thus took 
an error on Mälik's part as an example of the rule instead of an excep
tioo. to it.11 

Azami also accuses Schacht of fundamentally misunderstanding 
the realities of early Islamic legal scbolarship. &l Schacht's argument 
e Jilentio~ where a scholar failing to menrion a hadith or a complete 
isnäi meant tbat the badith or that complete isnäd must not have 
cxisted at tbat time~ is flawed. A legal expert (muftO .. Azami argues .. 
often answered questions without docwnenting the evidence he had 
used in arriving at his conctusion or without providing a fuH isnäd 
for bis badiths. Azami provides an example from al-Shäfici's famous 
Rüäla, where aI-Sbäfi'i provides an incomplete isnäd fOT a hadith 
bot excuses bimself because he did not have with him the book that 
included bis more complete isnäd for that hadith.83 

Finally~ Azami devotes a large ponion of his books Lo attempting 
10 prove tba1 Muslims bad begun writing down hadiths and even using 
tbe isniidduring thetime oftbe Prophet and bis Companions. HeTe, he 
reIies on surviving somces from the eighth and ninth centuries which 
menti.on earüer written source5. He does this in order to disprove 
Scbacbt's claim tbat Prophetie hadiths only appeared as isniids grew 
backwards. a claim Schacht based in part on a lack of books surviv
iDg from the fust two centuries of Islam that could serve as evidence 
tbal Muslims bad recorded hadiths during thal time.84 Of course, here 
Azami relies on Muslims' testimony about their own thoroughness in 
baditb coUection - a biased source tbat some Orientalists would not 
believe to begin with. 

THE REVISIONIST APPROACH AND THE CATEGORICAL 
REJECTION OF THE MUSLIM NARRATIVE 

OrientaIists such as Goldziher, Schacht, and Juynboll had ques
tioned the authenticity of individual hadiths and established a 
skeptical outlook towards hadith literatw'e as a genre, but they did not 
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doubt the overall narrative of the Prophel's life and Islamic origins. 
Muhamrnad was still assumed to have been a merchant from Mecca 
who had preached the monotheistic 'religion of Abraham' to his pern 
in Mecca before fleeing the city 10 eSlablish a new Muslim commu
nity in Medina. Orientalist., never questioned that he had claimed 
Lo receive revelalions in the fonn of the Quran and had engaged in 
known conflicts with his enemies with the help of his famous cadre 
ofCompanions. 

From 1977 lo 1979, however, aseries of studies demanded thal 
the Historical Crilieal Method be applied fully and eonsistentJy to 
early islamie history. I f hlstorians were supposed 10 adopt a skepti
cal attitude towards obviously biased sourees and attempt to rely on 
the earliesl, best documented evidence possible. why had Western 
historians believed the grand Muslim narrative of Islam 's ongins at 
all? After a1l, the history ofthe Prophet's life. message. and comrnu
nity was told soleJy by Muslims, and there were no surviving textual 
sourees (rom before the mid 700s, a fuU century after the Prophet's 
death. This would have provided ample time for Muslim scholars and 
Ilistorians - certainly not impartiaJ in their activities - to construct 
whatever legacy they wanted for their 'Prophet' from scratch. This 
Revisionist criticism of the Orientalists applied equally to scholars 
like Azami who had objected to their critiques, for Azami had also 
relied on sources wrinen down long after the flTSt generations oflslam 
to reconstruct the early colJection ofhadiths. 

Two scholars, Patricia Crone and Michael Cook.. proposed rewrit
ing early Islamic history using the earliest written sources on Islam, 
which bad the added benefit of not being written by Muslims. On the 
basis of a set of surviving Christian religious writings dating from as 
earlyas 634 CE, Crone 's and Cook's book Hagarism (1977) proposed 
that Islam had actually been a late version of apocaJyptical Judaism in 
which the Arabs ofthe Hejaz bad rediscovered their Abrahamic roots 
and sought to retake the Holy Land of Palestine. Clearly, this was a 
very different h.istory than the detailed account of Muhammad's lire 
and teachings given in the hadith literature! 

The novel contribution of the Revisionist approach was not the 
mechanics of criticizing the badith tradition, but the scaJe of skep
ticism. Crone, for example~ espouses Schacht's and Juynboll's the
ory about the backgrowth of isnäds and the conclusion that hadiths 
cannot really tell us anything about Islam before the year c. IOOn20. 
Crone seconds the Orientalist critique that hadiths transmitted by 
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- Acrual roule by whicb C2 beard 
thebadith 

... _ .. _ Jsnäd invented by C2 to avoid 
relying on his contemporary, Cl 

Fipn L2 Cook's lbeory of Tadlis and Spread of Isnäds 

Muslims ret1eel ~what the Prophet meant to lhem, not what the gen
eration before theID bad taken him to say. let aJone what he bad said or 
doDe in bis own partieuJar time and place. '8j 

In her work on tb.e origins of Islamic law, Roman, Prov;nc;aJ and 
IsJamic Lmt.. (1987), Crone's severe doubt about the reliability ofthe 
lslamic historical tradition leads her to a new degree of skepticism 
towards the hadith corpus as a wbole. '[I]n the field of substantive 
law.· she argues. 'traditions attributed to the Prophet must indeed be 
presumed 10 be inauthentic. '86 A.s an example, she takes one hadith 
that 'practically all' Orientalists bad eonsidered authentie: the famous 
'Constitution' of Medina. the agreement between Muhammad and 
the Jews of Medina in wbieh al1 parties agreed to be part of one 
'community (umma)'. (Orientalists regarded this as authentie in part 
because it seems to contradict the orthodox Islamic notion that non
Muslims eould not join Muslims in their religious polity, an example 
of the Principle of Dissimilarity at work.) Conceming the legal issue 
of patronage (walä ), early scholars like Ibn Jurayj (d. 150/767) and 
Ma'mar b. Räshid (d. 153/770) bad forbidden its sale or transfer, but 
they namI1ed no Prophetie hadiths 10 that effect. Based on Schacht 's 
and Juynboll'8 argument e silen/io, that would mean that no hadiths on 
that topie existed at their time. In the 'Constitution' of Medina found 
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in the Sira of Ibn lshäq (d. 150/767), however, we find a statement 
by the Prophet banning the transfer of wa/ä '. Tbis hadith must have 
therefore been altered to meet this legal agenda sometime around the 
770s CE.R

: 

I f even areport that Orientalists had feit eonfident about was not 
historically reliable. then wbal hadith eould have escaped the ingenu
ous designs of early Muslim scholars? 'The chance of authentie 
material surviving al their hands is exeeedingly small.· erone con
tends. 'Indeed, in purely statistieal terms it is minute.' She reminds 
her readers of figures Juynboll bad eollected about the growth ofthe 
numbers of hadiths supposedly narrated by Ibn 'Abbäs. If there had 
been this massive inerease, how do we know whieh ones Ibn 'Abbäs 
really transmined? · Under such circumstanees it is scarcely justified 
LO presume badIth to be authentie unti I the contrary has been proven. · 
Since this is very difficult indeed, 'then the presumption musl be that 
no badith is authentie. '88 

Crone (Meccan Trade and Ihe Rise offs/am, 1987), and the Brilisb 
scholars John Wansbrough (Quranic Studies, 1977) and John Bunon 
(Introduction 10 Hadith, 1994) also stressed lhe exegetieal origins of 
badiths. In other words, hadiths were often created by Muslim schol
ars (0 help them explain the meaning of Lhe Quran. Early Muslims 
disagreed on the meanings of many Quranic verses, so the badiths 
produced to explain its meaning differed toO.89 

Although Revisionists generally built on the conclusions of the 
Orientalists, Michael Cook argues thal even a key concession they 
had made - that a Comrnon Link was a historically reliable moment 
in transmission - was wrong. Cook ofIers a novel argument as to 
how Muslim hadith transmitters were able to multiply the number 
of narrations of a hadith and, in essence, fabrieate a Common Link. 
Juynboll had noted how tad/fs allowed disingenuous forgers to attri
bute a hadith to an earLier scholar by falsely inserting his name in tbe 
isnäd. Cook saw an even more prominent role for lad/fs. In a tradi
tional society, Cook explains, 'the relevant issue is not originality, but 
authority: sharp praeliee eonsists in falsely ascribing my view to a 
greater authority than myself. '90 

Tadlis was the means by which a hadith transmitter accomplished 
lhis. As shown in Figure 8.2, if C2 hears a hadith from bis contem
porary Cl, who had heard it from his teacher BI from At and so on 
from the Prophet, C2 does not want to appear to be deriving religious 
knowledge from a peer. He therefore attributes it 10 the generation 
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of bis teachers. dring the hadith from his instructor B1 and extend
ing the isnäd back to A. er celera. If history preserves both Cl 's and 
C2's isnäds. then it seems as though two chains oftransmission eman
ated from .-\.. when in realiry there was only ODe. This ac counts for 
tbe fraudu1ent spread of isnäds. By asserting that the mams of certain 
eschatological hadiths clearly emerged later than the Common Link in 
tbeir isniids.. Cook argued that dating by Common Links was naive.91 

THE \\rESTERN REVALUATION 

The fundamental doubts that Revisionist scholarship raised about 
early lslamic history prompled an unprecedented defense ofthe trad
itional narrative of hadiths and Islamic origins on the part of certain 
Western scholars. In asense. regardless of the specific criticisms 
Wesrem scholars might have launched at individual hadiths. they had 
beavily invested in the basic ondine of Islamic history provided by 
Muslim historians and hadith scholan. To defend the overall integrity 
ofthe badith tradition was to defend the vision of early Islamic history 
on which generations ofWestem scholars bad relied. 

Wbal we are calling here 'Revaluation· scholars have challenged 
two main aspects of Orientalist and Revisionist criticisms of hadiths. 
F~ tbey bave argued that many of the basic assumptions made by 
these two groups are inherent]y inaccurale. Second., Revaluation 
scholars have demonstrated that earlier Western criticisms did not 
take iDto account the massive breadth and complexity orthe Islamic 
haditb tradition. When hadiths are looked at from this more humble 
pei spective. many of the arguments advanced by Orientalists and 
Revisionists lose their efficacy. 

This does not mean that Revaluation scbolan have accepted the 
Sunni vision of hadiths and their authenticity outright. While reject
ing tbe Revisionist arguments., Fred Donner and others have espoused 
a tbeory that until the time of tbe Umayyad caliph 'Abd al-Mälik 
(d. 86n05), Islam as a religious ideology was very pluralistic and 
allowed both Cbristians and Jews to follow Muhammad 's teachings 
without abandoning their own religions.92 Nonetheless., the tone of 
Revaluation scholars is less combative than earlier generations. They 
speak more of ·dating' wben we can be sure a hadith was in circula
bon than deeming it forged and identifying who forged it. 
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The most basic objection to the Revisionist recasting oftbe whole 
Muslim narrative of early lslamie history is that it simply asks us to 
believe too much. We might find it difficult to believe that Muslims 
eould avoid alJ the pitfalls of historical manipulation, propagandiz
ing. and error in their eollection of hadiths, hut it seems even harder 
to believe that a seholarly eommunity stretching from Spain to 
Central Asia and plagued by intense intemecine conflicts could have 
orchestrated such a eolossal historical conspiraey in a time of pre
modem eommunieation. As Fred Donner states in bis rebuttal of the 
Revisionists. it is inconeeivable that the divided and decentralized 
early Muslim community could somehow orchestrate a ~compre
hensive redaction of the [lslamie] tradition as a whole into a unified 
fonn 'QJ without leaviDg ample historical evidenee. Similarly. Harald 
Motzki notes that the forgery of hadiths on the massive seale sug
gested by Orientalists and Revisionists would bave been prevented 
by the communal oversight ofhadith scholars.94 

Some scholars have revaluated the standing assumptions that 
Orientalists and Revisionists had made about the overall authenticity 
ofhadiths. Crone had stressed what Goldziher, Schaehl, and Juynboll 
bad implied: DO hadith eould be assumed to be the authentie words of 
Muhammad. Trus point is contested most overtly by David Powers, 
who is also an early pioneer of what can be tenned the ~Iarge-seale' 
identification of Common Links, or the notion that wben one colleets 
all the available transmissions of a hadith, its Common Link is mueh 
earlier than those supposed by Schacht and Juynboll. 

In an article about wills and bequests in early Islamic law, Powers 
challenged Crone 's and Cook's dis missal of a famous hadith in which 
the Prophet teIls the Companion Sa'd b. Abi Waqqäs that he may only 
specify one third ofhis wealth for his daughter (tbe rest is automatic
ally divided by existing Islamic inheritanee law). Powers argues thal 
examining the isnäds and matn oftbe baditb suggests that it did in fact 
originate with Sa'd b. Abi Waqqäs. In light ofher error in evaluating 
the hadith, Powers concludes that Crone's statement that Propbetie 
hadiths should be assumed to be inautbentic ~hardly inspires mueh 
eonfidenee.' Quite the opposite, Powers asserts that the burden of 
proof "lies on those who would deny the authenticity of reports 
attributed to the Prophet '9~ The default assumption is that a hadith is 
actually authentie. 

Power's argument for dating this hadith at the very lalest during 
the time ofthe Companions rested on an examination ofall the extant 
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transmissions of the repon - something that Crone had neglected. 
He admits that trying to authenticate an isnäd and tind a C ommon 
Link is delving into the ·realm 01' conjecru.re and speculation, · but he 
argues that it seems very unlikely that the Sa'd b. Abi Waqqäs trad· 
itian is forged. He collects all the narrations of the tradition~ which 
emanate from si, different individuals who all converge on Sa'd as 
the Common Link.. Povlers states thaI it is: 

eltber stnmge or a remarkable eoincidenee thai half a dozen 
Successors~ living in different eities of the U mayyad empire and pre
swnably working independently of ODe another. adopted the same 
story to illustrate the origins of the one-thinl restrietion. tracing it 
back to the Prophet by means of fabricated isnäds, all of which eOD

"·erge Oll one and the same Companion. Q6 

lbe ·Iarge-scale' analysis oftransmission and fundamental question
ing of Orientalist and Revisionist assumptions has continued in force 
in tbe scholarship ofthe German Harald Motzki. In 8 sense, Motzki 
is tbe first Western scholar to treat hadiths with the same 'respect' 
as Muslim hadith masters did. Lilce figures such as Ibn Hajar al
eAsqalini. bis judgments about badiths depend on collecting all the 
available oarratiODS ofthe report, notjust tbe ones easily accessible in 
weU-known colIections. 

Motzki's work proffers three main criticisms ofprevious Western 
hadith scholarship. F~ be argues that the argument e silentio relied 
opon by Schacht, Juynboll. and erone is invalid. Second, he dem on
strates that Common Links are much earlier than previously thought, 
dating some to tbe time ofthe Companions in the second half ofthe 
seventb century. Finally, Motzki argues that, rather than being COD

summate forgen of badiths, major hadith transmitters such as al
Zuhri and Ibn Jurayj were in general reliably passing on reports from 
the previous generation. 

OrientalislS and Revisionists bad relied on the premise that an 
early scholar's failme to employ a Prophetie hadith, or the best pos .. 
sible version of that hadi~ in a debate in which it would have been 
pertinent proves that this Prophetie hadith did not exist at that time or 
in that form.97 Motzki argues that this assumption 1S both unreason
abte and inaccurate. A scholar could decide not to mention a hadith 
because he did not feel that it actually addressed the issue at hand. 
Especially in the time of early legal synthesists like Abü HanTfa and 
MIl~ hadiths were still distributed regionally. We already saw the 
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example of Mälik '5 Egyptian student infonning hirn of a reliable 
hadith about washing one's feet that Mälik. wbo never left the Hejaz. 
had never heard. 

As for the assumption that if a hadith was transmitted via only 
one isniid in the early period then it must have been forged. Motzki 
argues that we should not expect to find numerous isnäds from fig
ures like the Successors back to the Prophet. Isnäds. after all. only 
came into use during the Successors' generation in the lale 600s/early 
700s. Even for those early hadith transmitters and legal scholars who 
provided isnäds to the Prophet at that time. i1 was only necessary to 
provide one isnad for a hadith, not a bundle as became comrnon in the 
second half ofthe 700s and the 800s. 

As for Juynboll's argument that Muslims obsessively trnnsmitted 
hadiths, with hundreds of students attending their teachers' dictation 
sessions, common sense teils us that there are many reasons why his
tory preserved one person 's transmission from tb at teacher instead of 
those ofmany students. Just as only a smaH percentage ofa teacher's 
students go on to become teachers themselves, so it is not inconceiv
able that only one of a hadith transmitter's students would go on to 
become a transmitter as weil. Juynboll had argued that only the trans
mission of one to many can be considered a historically documented 
'moment' in the life ofa hadith. But, Motzki counters, ifwe only con
sider transmission from one person to a number of people historic
ally reliable, then why do we have only a few hadith collections or 
Partial Common Links (Common Links that fonn in the transmission 
ofa hadith after the Common Link, see Figure 8.1)? {fwe have estab
lished that the hadith carne into existence with the Common Li~ 
and that any hadith that actually existed must have been traDsmitted 
by all those who heard it from a teacher, then after the Common Links 
we should find thousands of chains of transmission in the fourth and 
fifth generations. The fact that we find so few Partial Common Links 
strongly suggests that Common Links and Partial Common Links 
were the exception raLber than the rule in the transmission ofhadiths. 
Their absence thus cannot be construed as prooffor a hadith not ex ist
ing at that time. 

One of Motzki's central criticisms of Schacbt's and Juynboll's 
work is the small number of sources from which they drew hadiths 
in determining the Common Link. ln collecting transmissions of a 
hadith to locate a Common Li~ for example, Juynboll relied princi
pally on tbe Tuh/at al-ashrä/of Jamäl al-Din al-Mizzi (d. 742/1341), 
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a work that collects together a11 the ehains oftransmission for a hadith 
but is bmited 10 the traditions and transmissions found in the Six 
Books (and a few other small books). Motzki draws on a much larger 
and more dh·-erse body of sources including early ones, such as tbe 
Musanna/of'Abd al-Razzäq al-Sao'änJ (d. 211/826), and later ones, 
such as al-Baybaqrs (d. 458/1(66) DaJä 'iJ al-nubuwwa. By consult
ing a much wider range ofsources than these earlier scholars, Motzki 
demoostrales that the Common Links for the hadiths he analyzes 
actually belong to the time ofthe Companions in the second half of 
sevenrh centw)'. 

Motzki lays out bis rebuttal ofSchacht 's aod Juynboll·s C ommon
Link-as-forger argument most clearly in an anicle devoted to study
ing the hadiths related to the Prophet's order that a prominent Jewish 
leader in Khaybar, Ibn Abi Huqayq, be assassinated. By gathering 
together a tremendous array of ehains of transmission from a wide 
variety of sources, Motzki demonstrates that this badith has not ODe 
Commoo Link but severa1 who were working independently and thus 
mUSl bave relied on same earuer common source. In the ease of the 
killing of Ibn Abi Huqayq, Motzki concludes that the eommon link 
transmitters of hadiths relating to the event probably received their 
repons no later than the last third ofthe seventh century.98 Tbe hadith 
was circulating during the time of the Companions. 

Motzki's ·Iarge-scale· analysis of hadith transmission is based 
on a method of analyzing tbe isnad and nwtn together (tenned isnäd 
cum matn analysis). He explains that this process relies on three 
premises: 

Variants ofa tradition are (at least panially) the result ofa process 
of transmission. 

2 The isnäds ofthe variants reflect (at least partiaUy) the aetual path 
of transmission. 

3 If variant texts (matns) of a tradition emanat:ing from the same 
COlDß1on link are in fact simiJar enough7 then it seems to be an 
authentie moment of transmission. If they are not simi lar, this is 
the resuh of either carelessness or intentional manipulation ofthe 

-a1 99 maten . 

In order to determine whetber the basic infonnation found in the text 
of the badith originated from before a CommoD L~ you must see if 
different Common Links all have the same basic matn. This requires 
a two-step process: 1) analyzing the elements of the different maln 
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variants from all the chains of transmission emanating from ODe 
Common Link~ 2) comparing the conclusions about the common 
material from that Common Link LO the matn elements of olher 
Common Links. IIXJ One must then ask whetherthedifferences between 
the versions ofthe maln from the (Wo Common Links are significant 
enough to preclude the possibility that one copied from the other and 
then provided his hadith with a different isnäd. 'O' If two variants of 
lhe same text from two separate Common Links are lOO disparate to 
be dependent on each olher, then lhey mUSI stern from an earlier com
mon source. In order to verify this conclusion, one must detennine 
whether variants on lhe common matn correlate with the chains of 
transmission. In other words, do the variants of the common story 
(maln) match the isnädtree?102 

We can demonstrate this method of isnäd cum marn analysis with 
a famous hadith stating that God descends at some point in the night 
to answer prayers (see Figure 8.3). Strictly speaking, ismid cum matn 
analysis must take into consideration all the extant transmissions of a 
hadith. Since that would be far too time-consurning for our purposes. 
we will only focus on those narrations that yield the sort of benefit 
associated with this type of analysis. In particular, we will look at two 
narrations ofthe hadith. one from Abü Hurayra and one from another 
Companion. Abü Sa'Id al-Khudri. 

We fmd the narration of Abü Hurayra recorded earliest in the 
Muwalta' ofMälik, which means that we know that the hadith was in 
existence at the very latest during the mid eighth century when Mälik 
was writing. Mälik's fellow student of al-Zuhri. Ma'mar b. Räshid, 
had this transmission as weil as the other version from Abü Sa'id al
KhudrI. Examining, the two marns, we fmd that they contain the same 
general tradition but also feature noticeable differences. Matn 1. for 
example, Slates that God descends in the last Lhird ofthe night. while 
Matn 2 says He descends after the first third. Motn 2 also includes lhe 
unique wording 'God bides His time.' Since we know the tradition 
existed with Ma'mar, but the ditTerences between his two versions 
oftbe hadith preclude hirn having copied one from the other. he must 
have obtained the Abu Sa lid version from an earlier source olber than 
al-Zuhri. If al-Zuhri's source and Ma'mar's second source (presurn
ably Abü Ishäq al-Sabii) both bad two different versions oflhe same 
generaJ hadith, they must have received them from a common source, 
especially as Abü Ishäq was from Kufa and al-ZuM from the Hejaz. 
Since al-Zuhri andAbü lshäq, both Successors, died in 742-3 CE and 
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744-6 CE lespectively. their common source must have lived in the 
Iale seventh century, wbich demonstrates that the hadith was in exis
tence duriog the time of tbe later Companions. 

One of tbe key sources that Motzki uses in bis investigation is 
tbe Mu.tannojof'Abd al-Razziq a1-San'äni (d. 211/826). In a series 
of articles in the early I ~ Motziri used the Musannaf to prove 
tbat Scbacln's conclusions about the reliability of legal hadiths were 
tainted by tbe narrow range of sources he consulted and a hypoth
esis-driven analysis by which Schacht judged the provenance of early 
legal material based on flawed assumptions about the nature of early 
Islamic legal scbolarship. 

In ODe article, Mottki takes up tbe material that 'Abd al-Rarnq 
iocluded in bis Musannafthrough the well-known i.fnäd of Ibn Jurayj 
(d. lSon61) +- the famous Meccao Successor 'All' b. Abi Rabäh (d. 
114n32). Motzki argues that both ~Abd aI-RazzJq's and Ibn Jurayj's 
material and tbeir manner of presenting it exhibits two startling char
acterisIics that dispel tbe likelihood that they forged or intentionally 
misrepreseuted reports tbey traDlmitted. First, the characteristics of 
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transmissions via the isnäd are entlrely consistent both in their fonn 
and contc=nt. Thus~ both 'Abd al-Razzäq and his souree [bn Jurayj 
always uses the tenn "' heard it from (sami'tu) ... • for some of their 
sourees, while they use 'on the authority of Can)' consistently for 
others. I feither 01' these authorities were 'back projecting' their own 
legal views on 10 earher Buthorities, Motzki argues, it is improbable 
thal they could have maintained such formal eonsisteney in their 
forgery.'OJ Second, 'Abd al-Razzäq admits 10 not knowing the exact 
origins of the some of the hadiths in his collection, and Ibn Jurayj 
often admits to not understanding either the meaning or the word
ings of the reports he transmits. 104 Moreover, in his narratioos from 
"Alä' b. Abi Rabäh., fbn Jurayj sometimes posed questions directJy (0 

this scholar and sometimes heard his opinions second or even third 
hand. Including less direct transmissions when he could have easily 
c1aimed to have heard 'Arä' first hand suggests that Ibn Jurayj was 
forthcoming about such transmissions. 10i 

Based on this evidence. Motzki argues thal 'Abd al-Razzäq and 
fbn Jurayj both faithfully transmitted lhe material they received Since 
there is thus linie Likelihood that the hadiths narrated by Ibn Jurayj 
from Atä' b. Abi Rabäh were forged, they can be seen as authentie rep
resentations ofMuslim legal scholarship in Mecca in the late seventh 
and early eighth centuries. 106 

In another 1991 articJe, Motzki continues to use the Musannaf 
of 'Abd al-Razzäq as a tool to correct Schacht's conclusions about 
early Islamic legal hadiths, in particular legal material ascribed to the 
famous al-Zuhri. Motzki compares the legal hadiths namted by al
Zuhri's students Ma 'mar b. Räshid and Ibn Jurayj from their teacher 
with material found in the book of another of al-Zuhri's students, 
Mälik. By proving that both the hadiths from Ma'mar([bn Jurayj and 
Mälik came from a common source, presumably al-Zuhri, Motzki 
suggests that material attributed to al-Zuhrl actually carne from hirn. 
Especially in the case ofMa'mar and Ibn Jurayj, their narrations bear 
no signs of intended forgery. These scholars drew on very diverse 
sources, and they readily transmitted hadiths or scholarly opinions 
that disagreed with their own stances. If they were using these trans
missions only as a means to promote their own legal agenda, why 
would they transmit reports that disagreed with them? 

Motzki devotes special attention to a bizarre report that al-Zuhri 
attributes to one of the Prophet's Companions who aUowed grown 
men to become related to wornen by breast-feeding from them. By 
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estahlishing the tnmsmission from al-Zuhri and then showing that the 
material that al-Zuhri reported was in itself compiled frorn several 
sources. ~lolZki argues thal the Common Link for trus report is in fact 
tbe Companion who supposedly said it in the second half ofthe sev
enth century. Tbat aJ-Zuhri personally disagreed with the Companion 
ruling he transmits (be did not approve of the practice of grown men 
suckling) testifies to rus integrity as a transmitter. '07 

CONCLUSION: QUESTIONS ABOUT ASSUMPTIONS 

Motzki raises some other interesting questions about the assumptions 
madeby ScbachlandJuynboll assumptions tha~ I think, wecan trace 
back to the Historical CriticaJ Method itself. Extreme skeptics ofthe 
badith tradition are motivated by the historical-critical approach of 
the Weslein tradition., which asb whether we shouId believe what 
bistoricaJ sources teU uso However. sometimes doubting these sources 
obliges us to believe things more fantastical than simply accepting 
that the source migbt be authentic. Juynboll assumes that all · div
ing' ebains of transmission, all corroborating chains, and in fact any 
cbain of ttansmission that does not emanate trom a Common Link 
are forged (see Figure 8.1). But why? In the example ofthe hadith of 
Qod's descent al nigh~ the only Common Link is the Companion Abu 
Hurayra. Tbere are seven other chains oftransmission through other 
Companions (not listed in Figure 8.3); are we 10 suppose that all these 
other chains coming from the Prophe" via different Comparuons, a11 
witb sligbt variations in the matn that are dispersed with total con
si.stency among these different chains, are all fabricated? All this in 
a period of a bundred and fifty years (about the time that the earliest 
swviving wriuen source forthis badi~ the Muwana', was produced) 
within a circle of scholars who exerted a great deal of eifort to prevent 
material from being forged wholesale about the Prophet? It seems 
more likely that the Prophet actuaUy said that God descends at night 
10 answer men 's prayers. AB Motzki points ou~ there is 8 certain a 
priori doubt about the reliability ofthe Muslim hadith traditionthat 
may be totally groundJess. 

Western historians are of course totally right 10 point out the 
suspicious anachronism in a badith in which the Prophet says, 
'11 yoa see Mu'lwlya OD my polplt, klU blm,' or the even more 
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outrageous hadith of -There will be in my communlty a man 
named Muhammad b. IdrTs lal-Shafi'1l, aod the strife be brings 
will be worse than Satan.' BUI prominent Muslim hadith crit
ics like Ibn' Adi. al-Jüzajäni, and al-Dhahabi also considered the 
hadith about Mu'äwiya to be unreliable or fabricated ouLright. and 
the hadith condemning al-Shäfi'i was used by Muslim scholars as a 
textbook example of forgery.I08 

Western critics from Goldziher onwards rebuked Muslim hadith 
scholars for not taking the contents of a hadith into consideration 
when analyzing its authenticity. But as we have seen. Muslim crit
ics like al- Bukhäri did in fact use the contems of hadiths to prove 
that they were unreliable, although their degree of skepticism never 
approached that ofthe HCM. 

Certainly. Muslim hadith critics differ from modem Western 
criticism in that [hey believe [hat the Prophet could know the future. 
but perhaps Western scholars could benefit from their cautious 
approach. Western reasoning for why the hadith about visiting tbe 
three mosques must be forged rested on the fact that it seemed to 
promote an Umayyad agenda and that al-Zuhri, who was associated 
with the Umayyad court, is in [he isnädYIfI But there are other early 
isnods for this hadith that do not have al-Zuhn in them. 11O Should we 
reconsider our conclusion or assurne, quile without reason, that these 
other isnäds were forged as weil? The AJ-Aqsa Mosque is mentioned 
in the Quran, so is it so inconceivable that the Prophet would order his 
fol1owers to pay special attention to it along with the Haram Mosque 
in Mecca and his mosque in Medina? 

There is a certain 'chicken and the egg' logic 10 the Western 
approach to the reliability ofhadiths. Goldziher and others have reg
ularly criticized the hadith, considered sahih by MusLims, ·When 
YOD see tbe black banners approacbing from Khurasan, go to 
them, ror indeed tbe Messiab (mahdi) Is among tbem,' which they 
consider to be a product of Abbasid revolutionary propaganda (the 
Abbasids both had black banners and emerged from Khurasan);11I 
But we must accept the fact that Muhammad, prophet or not, might 
actually have acted like a prophet and prophesied occasionally. 
Did the Abbasids forge this hadith about the black banners and the 
Mahdi, or did they take advantage of an existing hadith and simply 
tai lor their banners to fit the messianic image that the Prophet had 
actually described? 

Looking outside the Islamic tradition, the Old Testament Book 
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of Zechariah reads.. 'ReJOice greatJy, 0 Daughter of Zion! Sbout. 
DaugbJer of Jerusalem! See, your king comes to you .. riglueous aod 
ba\iing sah·~ gent1c and riding on a donkey .. 00 a colt, tbe foal of a 
donU) . (Zecbanaa 9:9) . .Does the fact tbat dle Gospels describe Jesus 
cm1eriog Jerusa1em on a colt or donkey (Mark. 11: 1-11 ~ Manhew 21: 1-
4) man tbat Cbristians made up tbis pan of the Book of Zecbariah 
to bolster tbe case for Jesus being a messianie figure (we know this 
is no1 tNe since rhe Book of Zecbariab predates Christianity)? Or 
did Jesus rea.lly euter Jerusa1em (not unlikely) riding the transport of 
bis day - a dankey (not ,mlikely) - an event that the Gospel writers 
then described in the language of Old Testament scripture to show 
bow Jesus. life was part of Old Testament prophesy being fulfilled? 
Similarly. same of tbe appareDl anachronisms found in badiths may 
simply be Muslims scriptunlizing tbeir own actioDS and history to 
dovetail with staleme.ors made by Muhammad 

Bodl Muslim aod non-Muslim scholars ofhadiths bave agreed that 
there are maoy forged baditbs. In my opinion, explaining how this 
came aboul involves understandiog tbe choices made by the Sunni 
sdwlarly ttaditioo IDOle tban it does doubtiDg the systematic effec
tiveoess of their method ofhadilb criticism. In theory as weil as prac
tice.. tbe Tbree-TIered system of demanding a source, investigating its 
reliability and seeking out corroborating evidence is an effective way 
of daermining tbe 8I1theoticity of 8 repln. Modem reponers .. after 
a.ll, emp10y a similar method.. Juynboll and Cook cited the practice of 
totiJü as the loopbole by wbich baditbs were attributed 10 major trans
mitters or equipped with additional isnöds. Juynboll states that ladlIs 
·was bardly ever detected. ! 112 Sut Muslim badith scholars from the 
mid eigbtb ceutury ooward were obsessive abom identifying which 
lIaIJIUDitten Iapsed into lIJdlis and wben. Shu'ba (d. 160/776) said 
tba& .tat/Iü is tbe brodter of lying 9 and studied the transmissions of 
bis teacber Qatäda b. Di'ama closely to Jmow when he bad heard a 
badidt directly from the pelIOD be was citing and when it was unclear 
iftbere was an unspecified iDtennediary. Yahyä b. Sa'id al-Qattän (d. 
198/813) made sure to idenfjfy tadlis eveo when it was done by as 
J'eVered a figure as Sufyän aI-Tbawri. La1er, master critics like 'Au 
b. al-Madini (d. 2341849), al-Huaayn aI-Karibisi (d. 245/859), and 
odan wrote lDIlkivolume books identifying the names of those who 
co.M.ined tadlis and tbe degree of their 1axity.11} 

JuynboU llates tbat the critical method of Muslim hadith scholars 
did DOt take into account tbe pouibility tha1 ianödJ were fabricated 
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w holesale. But th~ intensive foeus on finding corroboration in order 
to eVliluate a transmitter was alrned al isolating those individuals who 
clted istJäds nOl hacked up by other students orme same leacher. lfa 
transmitter was rnaking up isnäds wholesaJe, he would be identified 
as someone w ho · is not corroborated (/ä yu'äba'u 'alayhl)' or nar
rates 'unacceptable (munlwr)' hadiths. As we discussed in ChapleT 2. 
ilie number of hadiths transmitted by Ibn I Abbäs appears 10 increase 
incredulously only when we torgel to distinguish betWeen tbe rela
tively smaJl number that Ibn 'Abbäs actually heard from the Prophet 
and those in which he said 'tbe Prophet said ... 'Ieaving out the older 
Companion who had actually told hirn the hadith. 

Clearly, Muslim scholars' rulings on the reliability of individ
ual hadiths cannot be accepted without careful examinalion. But, 
as Motzki and others have shown, the classicaJ Islamic method of 
filtering out forged haditbs was much more effective than earlier 
scholars like Goldziher and Juynboll have beheved. However, Sunni 
scholars only chose lo apply their critical methods some o/Ihe time. 
Masters of early Sunni haditb criticism such as Sufyän aJ-Thawri, 
Ibn al-Mubärak. Ibn Hanbal, Ibn Mal~ and [bn Abi Hätim aJ-RäzI 
all stressed that they dealt stringeotly with the isniids ofhadiths deal
ing witb law and dogma but were lax with material conceming his
tory (maghäzi), tbe virtues of people or acts (fadiJ ·il) .. pious preaching 
(wa'z) .. the end ofdays (malähim), good manners, and the meaning of 
Quranic tenns (taftir). As Abbon stated, this materiaJ easily passed 
througb tbe hadith scholars' critical filters. These were the doors that 
Sunni scholars left open for forged material. 

For example, in the chapter of al-Tinnidhi's Jämt that deals with 
inheritance law (jarä 'id), tbe author notes that only seven percent of 
the haditbs he I ists have limited corroboration (gharib). In his chap
ter on manners and proper behavior (bin- wa sila), al-Tirmidhi notes 
that tbirty-five percent of his hadiths have limited corroboration. If 
corroboration was the keystone of Muslim hadith criticism, then al
Tinnidhi certainly dropped his critical guard in the second chapter 
in comparison witb the first. It is unfortunate that many of Lhe areas 
that Western scholars consider the most important subjeclS of study 
- political history, apocalyptic visions, and Quranic exegesis - were 
simply not the priorities ofSunni haditb scholars. lt is possible that il 
was prioritization of law over other areas thaI led to the inclusion of 
large numbers of unreliable hadiths in Sunni collections, not the fail
ings ofSunni hndith-critical methods. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

A great deal has been written about the Authenticity Question. 
Students interested in further reading would be best served by con
sulting the scholarly works eited in this chapter and its notes as the 
next step in examining the topic. ln panicular, Harald Motzki 's 
digests of the various Western approaches to dating and evaluating 
hadiths in bis anicle. ~ Dating Muslim Traditions: a Survey. ' Arabica 
52" 00.2 (2005): 204--253, and his introduction to the edited volume 
on badiths [l;Iadith: Origins anti DeveJopment, ed. Harald Motzki 
(AJdeßhot: Variorum. 2004), xiii-liii]. are extremely useful swveys. 
The lIadith: Origins and Developmenl volume also includes influ
entiaI pieces 00 the Authenticity Quesrion from a number of scholars 
not mentioned in this cbapter and translated from their original lan
guages into English. Althougb it is slightly dated, the Guide 10 Sira 
anti Hadith LiteratuTe in Western Languages, ed. Munawar Anees 
and Alia N. Athar (London: Mansell Publishing, 1986) is also useful. 
Myron Gilmore 's Humanisls and Jurists (Cambridge: Belknap Press, 
(963)" Edgar Krentz's The HislOrical Critical Method (philadelphia: 
Fortress Press. 1975), Anthony Grafton 's Forgers and Critics 
(Princeton: Princeton Uoi'versity Press, 1990), and Ernst Troeltscb 's 
essay ~Historica) and Dogmatic Method in Theology' in Religion 
in History, trans. James A. Luther and Walter Bense (Minneapolis: 
Fortress Press" 1991) are very useful introductions to the Historical 
Critical Method. 
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DEBATES OVER PROPHETie TRADITIONS 

IN THE MODERN MUSLIM WORLD 

INTRODUCTION: SETTING THE STAGE FOR 
MODERNITY AND ISLAM 

ln the eighteenth century .. a network of interrelated economic, tech
nologica1 .. social~ and political changes began sweeping the world, 
beginning in England and Western Europe. Collectively known 
by scholars as Modemity, these forces ushered in a new phase of 
human history and raised inexorable questions about the nature 
of religion and its place in life. The challenges of Modemity have 
proven especially daunting for those peoples among whom it bad 
not developed gradually before it was irnposed through European 
colooizatioß. 

Perhapsnowherehasitbeen feltmoresharplythanamong Muslims. 
Since their confrontatioD with the Modem West, Muslims have faced 
one daunting question: if Islam is God's true religion. and Muslims 
Go(fs chosen community, why are they so powerless and subordinate 
before the Modem West? In anempts to answer and redress this ques
tion .. Muslim discourse in the modem period has found discussing the 
role ofhadiths in Islam unavoidable. 

Tbe stage for modern Muslim thought was set by two maiß forces: 
Western colonialism and indigenous Islamic movements of revival 
and refonn. European anns quickly proved vastly superior to Muslim 
armies. The British East loma Company bad become the de facta gov
emment ofseveral provinces ofthe Muslim Mughal Empire in India 
by 1764. In 1798 Napoleon occupied Egypt, and in 1882 the country 
was formally brought under British control. 
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More alarming for Muslim scholars, however. was the seeming 
superiority of European ideas to Islamic tradition. European scien
tists bent to their will technologies undreamt of in Muslim lands, and 
European society functioned with undeniably impressive organiza
lion. The rationalism and historicism ofthe European Enlightenment 
accompanied colonial administrations. and European Orientalists 
soon began tuming their criticaJ gaze on the Islamic religious ttad
ition. Some Muslims immediately mistrusted Orientalism and sought 
to rebut it. Others were convinced by elements of European thought 
and swayed by Western scholars of Islam. Many Muslims were con
fused over what elements of Modemity they should embrace and 
what this entailed for their faith. Whether accepted or rejected. how
ever. European thoughl and the civilization it represented became a 
central player in modem Islamic thought. 

Interestingly, even before lhe impact of Modemity, lslamic civ
ilizalion was shaken by entirely internal forces. In the mid l700s, 
previously marginal parts of the Muslim world. such as West 
Africa. central Arabia, and (ndia, brought forth unprecedented move
menlS of Islamic revival and refonn thal would exercise tremendous 
influence on the whole Muslim world. These movements were driven 
by a sense that the Muslim community had lost its moorings in the 
legacy ofthe Prophet. It had been led astray by heretical accretions in 
theology and worship as weil as by chauvinistic loyalty to the schools 
oflaw. 

Altbough they did not abandon the classical Islamic tradition, 
these movements sought to revaluate it and revive Islam 's primordial 
greatness by breaking with taqlfd (unquestioning loyalty to exist
ing institutions and tradition) and embracing ijlihäd (independent 
reasoning based on the original sources of Islam - the Quran and 
Sunna). Many of these revivalist scholars believed that they were 
just as capable as c1assical masters like al-Shäfi'l and Abü Hanifa of 
deriving laws directly from the Quran and the Prophet's teachings. 
As the great revivalist scholar Ibn al-ADÜr al-San'äni (d. 1768) 
wrote, 'that gift ofyour Lord has not been made off-bounds, and the 
virtues that He has bestowed are not limited to those who have corne 
before uso 'I 

Some of these movements were primarily scholarly, such as the 
reformist trend instigated in Yemen by al-San'äni and in lndia by Shäh 
WaJi Alläh (d. 1762). Oth~ added a strong dimension of reforming 
Muslim society tbrough force of arms, such 8S Osman clan Fodio '9 
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(d 1817) expansionisl SokOlO Calipbate in modem-day Nigeria or 
lbo ' . .c\.bd al-Wabbäb's (d 1792) militaristic Muwahhid movement 
(better kno~'ll as Wahhibism) in centraJ Arabia. 

This common mission of bypassing the rigid institutions of 
the Late Sunni Tradition to revive tbe pw-e Islam of the Prophet's 
time and purge it of later cuJruraI or inteUectual impurities pushed 
tbe haditb tradition CO the forefrooL What better way to retum to the 
source of IsJam's original greatness man by renewing the srudy of 
tbe Sunna? Praising the Sunni devotees ofbadith (ahl al-hadith) in 
the early lslamic period, al-San'mi recites: 

Thcy quenched their thirst by drawing from the sea of 
Muhammad's knowledge. 
Tbey did not have those schools of law for watering holes. 2 

Many revivalist schofars not on1y demoostrated a rejuvenated interest 
in badith smdies., they also believed tbat they were just as qualified 
as the grear Sunni badith critics ofthe classical period to rule on the 
authenticity ofhaditbs. 

One oftbe imeresting byproducts ofthe eighteentb-century move
menU of revival and reform was the shift of badith studies from its 
medieva110cus in Iran. Egypt, aod Syria to the dynamic refonnist 
regioDs of tbe Hejaz, Yemen. India, and eventually Morocco. Since 
tbe 1700s it bas been Hejazi scholars like Mllhammad Hayät al-Sindi 
(cl 1750), Yemenis like Muhammad al-Shawkäni (d. ) 834), Indians 
liIre Shäb Wali Alläh and 'Abd aI-Hayy al-LaknawT (d. 1886-7), and 
Moroceans like Muhammad b. Ja'far al-Kattäni (d. 1927) who have 
piooeered new creative ground in badith studies. 

Precisely wby these similar but oilen unconnected movements 
arose at this time in distant corners of the Muslim world remains 
a mystery. Perbaps the Late Suuni Tradition. with its strict loyalty 
to schools of law, elabora1e speculative theology, and Sufi brother
boods bad simply become 100 entrenched for Islam '5 inherent antipa
tby towards institutions of religious authority. Wben one considers 
tbaI some Iate Sunni scholan like the Egyptian al-Säwi (d. 1825) 
bad asserted that anyone wbo did not follow one of the four Sunni 
sdlools oflaw was misguided, potentially an unbeliever, even if they 
folJowed clear indicati0D8 from r.he Quran or Sunna, it seems easy 
to undentand wby SOlDe Muslims migbt conclude that reform was 
neas'ary.J 
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THE MODERN DEBATE OVER HADITHS: 
FOUR MAIN APPROACHES 

In light ofthese forces, a thoughtful Muslim living in early twentietb
century Cairo, Istanbul. or Delhi might have pondered the following 
questions: Islam is clearly in astate of decline. whether in comparison 
(0 modem Europe or in relation La ilS own original greamess. But 
is this due to some inherent faihng in the Islamic inteUectual trad
ition or because Muslims have lost touch with Islam's true nature? 
Ir one seeks to recover Islam's true nature, does one take Modemity 
into account or ignore it completely? Ultimately. in the anempt [0 

understand how to live as Muslims in the modem world, what compo
nenl:S of Muslims' historicaJ heritage (in Arabic, turärh) should they 
embrace, abandon, or alter, and how does one jusrify these choices in 
a way that is authentically 'Islamic'? 

The hadith tradition in panicular posed [Wo major quesrions. In 
light of European historieal eritieism on the one band and a revived 
eommitment to the Prophet 's authentie legacy on the other. 1) had the 
hadith tradition and i18 c1assical method ofhadith evaluation produeed 
a reliable representation of Muhammad's Sunna? and 2) what shouJd 
be the overall place ofhadiths and the Sunna in understanding Islam? 

We can identify four broad approaches laken by Muslims to 
answering these questions : Islamie Modemism, Modemist Salafism, 
Traditionalist Salafism and Late Sunni Traditionalism. Although this 
four-fold division is usefuJ. it is not watenight. Some thinkers sway 
between schools or change their positions depending on eontexl 
Also, some of these names are nomenclatures that I have chosen and 
have not aetually been used by their adherents. Nonetheless. this divi
sion is helpful for understanding the complexity oflslamie thought in 
the modem period. Not surprisingly. Islamie responses to Modemity 
arose earliest in those areas earliest exposed to Europe, panicularly 
[ndia. Egypt, and Ottoman Istanbul. 

ONE: ISLAMIC MODERN1STS AND THE 
'QURAN ONLY' MOVEMENT 

Beginning in the second half ofthe nineteenth century, some Muslim 
scholars begnn chaJlenging eore eomponents of the pre-modem 
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Islamic tradinon. Some concluded that the hadith tradition was not 
a1 all a reliable representation of Muhammad's message. A few of 
tbese thmkers went so far as (0 reject altogether the authoritativeness 
ofthe Prophct"s precedenl We can label Ibis overall trend as Islamlc 
Modernism.. wbich is cbaracterized bv a radical reconsideration of 

~ 

classicaJ lslamic beliefs. 
.An earty. well-lmown Modemist \',85 Cbirägh "Ali (d. (895), an 

Indian who worked in the civil sen;ce ofthe local ruler ofHyderabad. 
'AlIwas aclose associate ofthe pivotallslamic thinker ofSouthAsia 
in the modern period, Sir Sayyid Ahmad Khan (d. 1898)~ whom 
we will discuss shortly. 'An rejected alt sources of Islamic law and 
dogma except the Qunm. and called for areinterpretation of Islamic 
law based on the ideals of bumanism (such as rationalism, science, 
and non-religiously based ethics). Limiting the sources of Islamic 
law to the Quran was oot a hindrance to the Shariah~ he argued, since 
the Prophet bad expected bis community to revise their law occa
sionaIly in accordance with the needs of the times. lnfluenced by the 
revivalist movement of Shäh WaU ~ he embraced ijtihäd. ljmä' 
(coosensus~ he feit, bad never been an acceptable source oflaw, since 
• MI ugued that even Ibn Hanbal bad been skeptical about the validity 
of claims of ijma (Ibn Hanbal is often quoted as denying any actual 
occwieuce of ijmß).4 

'Afi accepred the criticism of badiths published by Orientalists 
like Muir and Goldziher (see Chapter 8) and feit that the hadith cor
pus was umeliable. Interestingly, it was 'AIrs desire 10 defend Islam 
agaiust Oriemalists that led him to this stance. He was disturbed by 
Cbristian missionaries and Emopean polemicists claiming that Islam 
was fossilized and replete with irntional beliefs, such as those found 
in badiths . .5 Abandooing haditbs was necessary for saving the rest of 
1slam'5 message. Wrtbout the badith corpus, 'Ali could offer unprec
edented alternatives to beliefs that a modem mindset might coo
sider backward. Thejinn, a group ofbeings that the Quran mentions 
ambiguously as being composed of flfe but that badiths characterize 
as beings who inhabit eanh in tandern with humans, he argued were 
actually another Semitic tribe.6 

'AIrs thought was continued by what became known as the 
Ahl-e Qur'än (The People of the Quran) movement in India. The 
Ahl-e Qur·ön saw badiths as an embarrassing travesty in Islam and 
argued tha1.lslamic dogma and law should be derived from the Quran 
a1one. The movement was started by • Abdalläh Chakrilawi (d. 1930) 
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and Khwäja Ahnlad Din Amritsari (d. 1936) between 1906 and 
1917 and produced several journals devoted to elaborating its ideas. 
AmriLSari had been a student al a missionary school, and his readings 
in hadiths led hirn to conclude that many hadiths were shockingly fouJ 
and patently false. He wrote a book on the Quran in which, among 
olher things, he tried (0 denlonstrate how Islamic inheritance law 
could be derived from Lhe Quran withoul any reference Lo hadilhs.' 

The next generation of the Ahl-e Qur 'än was led by Muhammad 
Aslam Jayrapüri (d. 1955), who mocked the traditional science of 
iSlläd criticism as senseless 'narration worship (riväyar paras!'i).' 
Since whole isnäds were forged, he argued, it was impossible 10 dis
tinguish truth from falsehood using isnäd criticism.8 His colleague, 
Mistri Muharnnlad Ramadän (d. 1940) abandoned the idea oftrying 
to extrapolate the labyrinthine details of Islamic law from the Quran. 
The holy book readily provided a11 the legal information Muslims 
needed, he argued, and anything omitled or left ambiguous was inten
tional- God had left humans free 10 use their reason in order to adapt 

• Cl 
to new umes. 

Allhough the 'Quran only' movement flourished in India, it flared 
only briefly in the Arab world. In a 1906 issue ofthe famous Islamic 
reformist journal al-Manär (The Lighthouse), the Egyptian physician 
Muharnmad Tawfiq Sidqi (d. 1920) wrote an article entitled 'Islam is 
the Quran Alone (al-Isläm huwa al-Qur 'än wahdahu)' in which he 
argued that Islam was never meant to be understood from anything 
other than the Quran. One key proof for this was that the Prophet 
did not explicitly order the recording of his Sunna. and indeed 
hadiths were not set down in any lasting or reliable form for over 
a century after Muhammad's death. How, Sidqi asked, could God 
ever allow His religion to depend on such a dubious source?\O What 
has been understood as the · Sunna' - the detailed precedent of the 
Prophet - was intended only to be binding on the flTSt generation 
of Muslims; 'the Prophet gave the Sunna to the Arabs. '\I After the 
Companions~ Muslims were expected to adapt their law to circum
stance according to the principles laid out in the Quran. 12 Like his 
Indian AhJ-e Qur 'än counterparts, Sidqi anempted to demonstrate 
how the details of Muslim prayer could be inferred from the Quran 
without hadiths. 

Hadiths were patently unreliable in Sidqi's opinion, with the possi
ble exception ofthose very few that could be considered mulawärir. \J 

Hadith criticism had begun too late to catch many of the forged 
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badiths .. and as a result many repons atuibuted to the Prophet were 
acrual1y isnI1Iiyy4I, Of stories from Jewish lore. 14 As a doctor. Sidqi 
de"voted §pecial attention to badiths thaI he considered incompatible 
Wltb thc realities of modern medicine. He Dotes tbe controversial 
"Hadithofthe Fly'(found in theSunansofal-Nasä'TandAbü Dä\vüd) 
in which thc Prophet states that if a tly has landed in one's drink one 
should submerge it totaUy ·becaose OD ODe wing is disease and 00 
tb odler is the eure. '15 This was not only medicaJly unsound. argued 
Sidqi. but il contnldicted anOlher command from the Prophet that i f a 
mouse feD in liquid buaer Ir shouJd alJ be poured out. 16 Sidqfs writ
ings caused such a furore in aJ-Manär and other publications thaI he 
quickly recanted bis ideas, and they died out in the Arab world. l

' 

Althougb they bave not announced "Qunm only t positions as 
explicidy as Sidqi and the Indian Ahl-e Qur "än, many Islamic 
ModemisB bave effectively adopted this stance. Tbe influential 
modern Arab biography, "lbe Life of Muhammad (Hayät 
MuJu:mrmDd).,' by tbe Egyptian inteUectua1 Muhammad Husayn 
Haybl (d. 1956) was based on the Qunm with reference to only one 
baditb: the &mOllS Mu'tazilite badith urging Muslims to reject any 
b.ctitb tbat CODIradicts the Quran! 18 Haykal defended his 4Quran onJy' 
biograpby by saying he was usiDg 'new critical methods' that were 
not allowed during c1assical times and writing bis book 'in the mod
em scbolarly manner. 'Haykal ecboed Orientalist criticisms that many 
baditbs were forged dming the early period ofsectarian and politicaI 
strife and tbat maoy were fabricated merely to glorify Muhammad 's 
miracuIoos powm. He therefore rejected any miracles attributed to 
the Propbel Moreover., classical Muslim critics like al-Bukhäri and 
Ibn Hajar did not even agree on wbat was reliable or not 19 

By rar tbe most iof1ueotiaI Modemist critique of the Sunni hadith 
tndition came from the Egyptian Mahmüd Abü Rayya (d. 1970). A 
disciple ofdre leading Syrian refonnist Rasbid Ridä (see below), Abü 
Rayya wrOle a scatbing work entitled 'Lights on the Muhammadan 
Smma (Adwä' ·aJä al-sunna aJ-muhammadiyya)' (1958) in which 
be argued that only the Quran, reason., and unquestionably reliable 
IfIIItmtIätir accounts of the Prophet '8 legacy were originally meant 
to be tbe basis of Islam. 'AB fOT applying the term uSwma" to what 
is subsumed by die badith corpus [in general], that is a later conven
tion. '. Halber the Propbet BOr his Companions bad seen fit to record 
bis ~ery word, and the early jurists of Islam bad followed in their 
foorstepa. by adiDg on tbe legal principles of the Sunna as opposed to 
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randonl hadilhs. Noth lng in Islam required Muslims to read or believe 
(he contents of hadith collections. 21 

Like earlier Modemists. Abu Rayya explained thai early hadith 
crüics had not paid attention to the contents of hadiths, and that out
rageous repons such as 'The Devil flees, fanlng, when he hears the 
call to prayer' had been declared sahih. U He also echoes the criticism 
about the long delay between the Prophet's death and the definitive 
recording ofhadiths - aperiod in which myriad sectarian and political 
groups forged countless hadiths. The pennissibility of 'narration of 
hadiths by general meaning (riwäya bi 'l-ma

1

n5)' also led to the muta
tion and misunderstanding of many reports. 

Notions that all the Companions were upstanding were palently 
abSllrd~ Abü Rayya argued~ since the Companions violently disagreed 
with one another. Although Abü Rayya built directly on the work of 
Ridä, his criticism of the Companions look hirn outside the fold of 
what his teacher and mainstream Sunni Islam could lolerale. Abu 
Rayya rejecled exempting the Companions from hadith criticism. 
saying that 'people are people in every era, and humans have natures, 
appetites and agendas that do not change. tlJ This attitude closely 
resembles the Principle of Analogy used by Western scholars, and it 
is no coincideoce that Abü Rayya referred his readers 10 the works of 
Goldziher and other Orientalists.24 

Abü Rayya 's most noteworthy contriburion to Modernist criti
cisms of hadith was his multifaceted anack on the reliability of Abü 
Hurayra, the single most prolific transmitter of hadiths from among 
the Companions. Using reports from both Sunni and Shiite books of 
transmitter criticism, Abu Rayya produces evidence characterizing 
Abu Hurayra as a gluttonous and dishonest oppOrtuniSt,25 Noting how 
he joined the Musl im comrnunity only three years be fore the Prophet's 
death, Abü Rayya asks how Abü Hurayra could ever have heard the 
thousands of hadiths he c1aimed to transmit. Citing an early Hanafi 
criticism of Abü Hurayra, he argued that he was not leamed in issues 
of ritual and law and therefore frequently mangled the meanings of 
hadiths he reported. 26 He added that Abü Hurayra was weil lmown 
to be obsessed with isrä 7liyyäl, tales from Jewish lore about earlier 
prophets, and that he had no compunction about attributing such tales 
to the Prophet. Such reports included the unacceptably anthropomor
phie hadith that 'God created Adam in His image' and the dogmati
cally offensive report (both fouod in Sahih Muslim) that Moses knocked 
out the eye of the angel of death when he earne to take bis soul. 27 Abü 
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Rayya e"'en considers the haditb urging MuslinlS to visil the AI-Aqsa 
Mosque in Jerusalem to be one ofthe forged isrä 7Jiyyäl. 28 

lsrä 71(l'yät proved constantly irksome LO ModemislS. and Abü 
Rayya ""'rote aseparate bookentitled 'KaLb al-Ahbär: the Firsl Zionist' 
on tbe early haditb transmitter and Muslim conven from Judaism, 
Ka"b al-Ahbär (d. c. 32/653).29 Haditbs about the Messianie mahdi tig
ure .. Abü Rayya asserts~ were similarly imponed from Christian lore 
and falsely attributed to Muhammad by figures like the Companion 
TamIm al-Däri. who was a convert from Christianity.10 

Abü Rayya's book proved extremely influential in the hadith 
debate. in part because of the author's broad erudition and in part 
because the book's style is less direct and caustic - and thus perhaps 
more convincing - than other Modemist works. It quickly prompted 
at least eight indignant book-length rebuttals from traditional Muslim 
scholars .. the most famous ofwhich was the Syrian Mustafii al-Sibä 'T's 
(<I. 1964) al-Sunna wa maJcanatuhäfi aJ-lashn-4a/-is/ämi (The Sunna 
and its P1ace in Islamic Lawrnaking) ( 1961 ).] I 

These rebuttals gene rally used orthodox Sunni arguments to 
respond to tbe criticisms of Abü Rayya as wel1as to those ofWestem 
scholars. AI-Sibä1. forexample. deemphasizes the late writing down 
of badiths by emphasizing the extraordinary memory of the early 
Arabs. Abü Hurayra 's ability to transmit so many hadiths despite his 
relatively silon exposure to the Prophet was due to bis tremendous 
devotion to the Prophet's legacy, not any unscrupulousness. Finally, 
books of forged hadiths (mawdü'ät) showed that hadith critics did 
engage in cootenl criticism (at least after the 1300s). Other defenses 
againsl 'Quran only' arguments relied solelyon faith. Tbe Pakistani 
Islamic political activist Abü al-' Als' Mawdüdi (d. 1979) contended 
that the Sunna was intact because 'Tbe God who preserved his last 
book also ananged for the preservation of the example and guidance 
ofbis last Propbet. 'l2 

Islamic Modem.ism and its 'Quran only' trend have thrived among 
Western Muslim scholars. Although they have not always upheld 
explicit 'Quran only' positions, many have ignored hadiths in their 
discussions oflslamic law and dogma.. as is the case with the American 
Amina Wudud's revaluation ofthe traditionallslamic view of gender, 
and Scott Siraj al-Haqq Kugle's argument for the permissibility of 
homosexual relationships in Islam.J3 Tbe 'Quran only' movement 
has continued in Turkey, where the activist intellectual Edip Yuksel 
and his colleagues bave pubüshed the Reformist Quran, an English 
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translation and explanation ofthe holy book wrinen without consult
ing hadiths. J4 

We should also note a Modemist wbo has proven extremely adept 
at navigaling the tradition of Islamic haditb eriticism in order to 

argue for radieal refonn. In her work Women and Islam. the French
edueated Moroeean soeial scientist Fatema Memissi stales her intent 
(0 'dis inter' lhe ongi nal message 0 fI siam ~ from the eenturies of obi iv
ion that have managed to obscure it. '15 Her heroine is the Prophet's 
wife. Aisha, whose eritieisms of other Companions' narrations from 
the Prophet Memissi sees as epitornizing the crilieal spirit of Islam 
as weil as the religion 's original message of fernate empowerrnent. 
Memissi argues that, with the exception of a minority of hadith cril
ies. Muslim seholarship functioned as a tool ofthe soeial and politi
cal elite. indulging 'lhe desire of male politicians to manipulate the 
saered. 'J6 

In order to prove this. she examines (Wo Companions known fOT 

transmitting hadiths that Memissi eonsiders misogynist and unbefit
ting her beloved Prophet: Abü Hurayra and Abü Bakra (not to be mis
taken with Abu Bakr, the first ealiph). The former transmitted sahih 
hadiths sueh as the one that wornen, donkeys, and blaek dogs break 
6 person's prayer i f they pass in front of them, and the seeond nar
mted the hadith that 'The community that entrusts lts affairs 10 

I woman will not nourlsh' (the first is found in Sahih Muslim, the 
second in Sahih al-Bukhärf).J7 EtTeetively engaging in historicaJ psy
ehoanalysis, Memissi uses data from books oftransmitter criticism to 
argue that Abü Hurayra harbored a deep personal resentment towards 
wornen and that Abu Bakra produeed his badith 10 secure his place 
with the ealiph 'AlT after he bad defeated Aisha at the Battle of the 
Camel in 656 CE.38 

In a brilliant turn. Memissi shows how Abü Bakra should be 
excluded as a hadith transmitter according to the Muslim hadith 
critics' own eritical standards. Mälik is reported to bave said that he 
would not accept hadiths from sorneone knowD to bave lied about 
any matter. and Abü Bakra was once flogged for untruthfully aecus
ing someone of eommitting adulteryP9 Such misogyn ist figures as 
these transmitters, upon whom the most revered Sunni colieetioDs 
had relied~ lead Memissi to conclude that 'even the authentie Hadith 
must be vigilantly examined with a magnifying glass.·~ 

A unique Modernist vision for the proper treatment of hadiths 
carne from the Pakistani intellectual and University of Chicago 
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professor F azlur Rahman (d. 1988). He acknow ledged that the criti
cisms of Schacht and Goldziher were 'essentiaJly correct' and that 
most badiths were not acrually spoken by the Prophet:u Where 
Orientalists saw deception, however, Rahman sav, the creative 
implemenlation of the Islamic message. Though many of the details 
ofme Sunna 'liere fabricate<l the concept ofthe Sunna was authentie. 
Muhammad's Sunna was not detailed case law, but father an urnbrella 
of bebavioral Dorms and an interpretive process by whieh Muslims 
could adapl their law to changing circumstanees.41 This had been the 
practice of tbe Partisans of Reason (ahl al-ra ~v), who had employed 
the legal reasoning leamed from Muhammad., the original exemplar 
of Islam, to elaborate law in new sibJatioDS. This was also why so 
many early hadiths were actua1ly 'forgeries' - these early jurists had 
pbrased the conc.lusions they reached using the interpretive process 
oflbe Sunna in the words ofMuhammad. Tbe Sunna was thus 'very 
largely the product of the Muslims themselves~ · who aeted organie
ally on tbe principles inherited from the Prophet through the mental 
act of ijtihDd in order 10 form new law. Consensus (ijmä') was the 
acknowledgment oflbe community that a newly developed part ofthe 
Sunna was authoritative.43 

For Rahmsn, lbe hadith tradition bad been a creative process in 
which jwists bad channeled the Prophet's authority 10 guide their 
COJDIDunity. Hadiths like those waming about the deterioration of 
Muslims' faith as time went on were designed to steer the commu
nity towards certain laudable goals.44 Yes, the hadiths in al-Bukhärfs 
and Muslim's Sahihayn that predict the future were clearly fabricated 
by Muslims after the deaIh of MlIbammad. But they were not sinis
ter forgeries. and the hadith corpus was not a conspiratorial web of 
lies, since participants in the hadith tradition never saw themselves as 
eogaged in a strict process of recording history. 4~ 

Unfommately, Rahman continues, the fonnation of the hadith 
canon and the literal submission to hadiths introduced by al-Shäfii 
tumed the dynamic Sunna into a petrified and unchanging set of rules. 
Rahman swes tbal hadiths need to be reexamined critically accord
ing to historical criticism in order to determine ifthey were really part 
ofthe original Sunna, 'whose very life blood was free and progressive 
interpretation.'46 Once Ibis is determined, modem Muslims can pick 
up with new interpretation where the jurists left off when the Sunna 
was frozen in the ointh century. Rahman acknowledges the value of 
iJnOd criticism in detecting forgeries. This method, however, eRD only 
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tell us if a hadith is forged. h cannot ensure mal ü is not forged. For 
that we must employ modem historical criticism.·n 

TWO: MODERNIST SALAFTs AND OPPOSING THE WEST 

The Salan movemenl was the name that many of lhe adherents of 
this school of thoughl derived from the Salaf. or the pious early 
generations of Muslims. from whose example these refonnists 
hoped to reconstitute Islam 's original purity. To a large extent, the 
eighteenth-century movemenlS of revival and retonn were all 
Salafi in their approach: for them the early Muslim community 
represented their hopes for the future. lt was powerful, dynamic. and 
preceded what many refonnists viewed as the superstitions, blind 
loyaJry to tradition, and the havoc wreaked on medieval lslam by 
foreign cultural accretions such as Greek logic and Persian 
mysticism. In tenns of their thought. by tbe mid 1800s these Salafi 
movements bad split into two main branches, which we will call 
lhe Modemist and Traditionalist Salafi groups. These (Wo branches 
interacted witb and afTected one another. for both shared a 
common vision of recapturing the early Islam of the SaJaj. But 
they proposed di fferent means and had opposing anitudes lowards 
Modemity. 

The Modemist Salafi trend has been the most influential and vig
orous ofthe modem Muslim schools ofthought. Nonetheless. it was 
essentially a response to Modemity. 115 proponents looked back into 
history at the pure Arab Islam of the Prophet's time, but what they 
re-created by drawing unsystematically from the rieh tradition of 
Islamic civilization was an Islam tailored to fit the modem world. 
Arguably the most influential Modernist Salafi was the Indian Sir 
Sayyid Ahmad Khan (d. 1898), whose thought ultimately aimed at 
the twin goals of the rationalization of Islamic dogma and 'the lib
eralization of lslamic law. '48 An employee of hoth the British East 
India Company and the Mughal dynasty, after the Indian rebellion 
of 1857 Khan remained fiercely loyal to the British. He believed that 
only by reconciling with Modemity and Western rule could Islam sur
vive. In 1868 he adopted a Western lifestyle. and in 1875 he success
fully founded theAnglo-Muhammadan Orients! College al Aligarh in 
[ndia. the most successful center of refonnist Islamic edueation."9 
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Khan IUlboo:d oumerous boots. including a commentary on the 
Bible.. a oommattary Oll the Quraa and established an influential 
Urdu-languag~ joumal called TaMhfb aJ-aJeJrJäq. In general. Khan 
foUowed Sbäh Wali Alläh's retOrmist rejection of taqlid and innova
tions Iß Islamic belief wad worship.5O He also infused his works with 
distinctJ} modern notio~ such as an acceptance of Darwinian evolu
tioD IOd tbe position tbat nolhing in the Quran can be interpreted as 
CODII'Idicting tbe laws of nature. "If the ward [of the Quran J is not 
acconting 10 tbe work [the law of oature)~ then the word cannot be 
tbe ward ofOOO. ·SI Of course,. he notes .. humans have only begun ta 
ondcrsamd the laws of nature!l2 He also rejected claims of ijmä as 
conviDcing proof in scholarly discourse. 53 

In tbe 18608 Khan encounlered Muir ~s criticisms ofhadiths, and he 
was immediately alarmed at this unsuspected attack on Islam from its 
exrema! foes. In 1870 be began a refutatioD ofMuir"s book. although 
he also accepted many Orientalist criticisms. 54 He acknowledgecL far 
ex.ample~ dIaI dassical Muslim scholars bad not performed proper 
coareol criticism of baditbs (he comends that they had intended this 
to bedone by Iater scbolars) and tbat the historica11ag in writing down 
haditM bad resulted in copious forgeri~ many concocted to sanctify 
and gIorify Muharmllad He also noted that the permissibility of "nar
l1IIion by general meaning' bad led to the wrintentional alteration of 
many hadidw 55 

Khan suuggled with tbe solution 10 the hadith problem through .. 
out bis üfe.1m be consistently affirmed that the badith corpus bad to 
be n:culii;n'-4 aa:ording to a new method of content criticism that 
be drew partJy from the Haoafi school of law and Mu'tazilism and 
partly from Wesrem bistorical criticism. Firn of all, hadiths incom
paIibIe wirb modern reasoD, belittliog to the Prophet, or contradicting 
die Quran must be rejected.56 He embraced the Hanafi requirement 
that alJ the oarraton of a badidl be competent legal scholars. Only 
lIIJIIOwOtiT baditbs were imnnme from these critical standards, and 
tbese he defined as haditbs that have been accepted as reliable by 
Muslim scbolars tbrougboul history -only 6ve ofwhich he said exist. 
He adda:f that badiths should be screened to see ifthey describe mir
acles tbaI could not be reasonably believed or historical events that 
couId not bave happened." 

Khan's criticaI method for hadith evaluation led him to revolu
tioBary breaks with Ialamic tradition. He believed that the Prophet's 
Smma was onJy pertioem to matters of religion, not political or civil 
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affairs. \H He concluded that the Prophet 's miraculous night voyage 10 

JerusaJem was acrually done in a dream (both Sunnism and Shiism 
generally held that he had been physically transported). and that [he 
Prophet did not pertonn miracles. Like Chirägh 'AlT, he argued thai 
Lhe Quran's menlioningjinn did not really mean tbey existed as super
natural creatures. They could weil be another Semitic tTibe. W 

Ultimately. defending Islam against infectious Western skepti
cism was Khan 's real goal. Although he admined mnny Orientalist 
criticisms ofhadiths, he aJso understood mal badiths were essential rOT 
defending the basic Islamic worldview. Wben Muirsuggested thal part 
ofthe Quran might have been lost, Khan relied on hadiths to argue the 
contrary.MI In proposlng that the Quran be the standard agamt which 
the contents of hadiths be judged, Khan was seeking to find a crineal 
litmus test that both Muslims and Western Orientalists could agree on 
(since OrientaJistsalso believed that theQuranwasthemosl historical1y 
reliable Islamic document).61 Khan's concern for protecring religion 
from Modemity even led hirn to defend the Bible againsl European 
critics. Against claims thai the global tlood of Noah was impossible 
and not born out in the historieal record, Khan countered thal lhe 
flood had really oceurred but bad been restricted to one locale.b2 

While Khan was writing in [ndia, Egypt witnessed a simultaneous 
effiorescence of the Modemist Salafi movement. In fact. the most 
influential participants in Islamic thought in the late nineteenth- and 
twentieth-century Arab world were the Egyptian Salafi Muharnmad 
'Abduh (d. 1905) and his S yrian student Rashld Ridä (d. 1935). 
'Abduh was educated at the renowned al-Azhar Univeßiry in Cairo 
but was exiled from Egypt in 1882 for several years due to involve
ment in an anti-British rebellion. He traveled widely in the Muslim 
world and France and eventuaLly retumed to Egypt, wbere he became 
chief mufti Uurisconsult) under British ruJe. 

AJthough 'Abduh never dealt with the issue ofhadiths in a system
atic way. he upheld the orthodox stance that the Sunna is the second 
major source of law and dogma in Islam. However, he accepted that 
the traditional methods ofhadith criticism were insufficient and thal 
the hadith corpus must be reexamined critically.6J In theory, be states, 
disobeying what is known to have been the Sunna of the Prophet is 
anathema. This holds true, however. for 'a few only ofthe traditions.' 
In the ease of non-mulawärir hadiths. whoever feels comfortable 
with them can believe them. But 00 ODe can be forced 10 believe in 
them or be declared an unbeliever for rejecting them. No hadith, for 
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example" shoWd be believed if it undennines God's total tranSCen
dence. M •• I\bdub "-as also \'efY skeptica1 about hadiths pmlicting the 
future. tbe end of the world or is,ä ui}yiiI. and accepted very few 
~h FepOtts as au&hentic.6

' Tbis DOtion of only requiring Muslims to 
behne In lJIRUrlWäriT badiths wouJd be a ballmark ofboth Modernism 
aad Modemist Salafism. Decades later it would be elaborated in a 
formal relignm ruliog by the al-Azbar F atwä Committee_ e.c. 

. Abdub·s semOf snvJent Rashid Ridä proved bis chief acolyte, and 
Jus joumaJ aJ-.\/mtdr was the main forum for refonnist writings. Ridi 
deak witb haditbs in much more detail than bis teacher. Like 'Abduh, 
be argued dI8l me Quran is the basis of Islam and that only mldawätiT 
badjJhs C8D truly be relied upon. After all ähäd badiths yielded 00 

more tbaa probable kBowledge, while true certainty came only from 
"""qwijtjr iepons. He equated wnaawäliT badiths with the ·practical' , 
1iviB8 S.uma dJat aIl Muslims know" sucb as prayer" pilgrimage ritu
.. ad a few of tbe Prophet's sayings. The cbapters of badith books 
dIIl list tbe obscure deIails ofthe Prop.bet's words and actiODS, such 
118 chapers 0Il1JJ8Jll1el'S (atJab). all cousist of ähiidhadiths and are not 
"f'C"Mrily reIiabIe.o7 Like Sir Sayyid Abmad Khan. Ridä believed 
dral tM penoissibility of oallating the geuetal meaning of hadiths 
Iaad ioIrodHa:d mmy enurs into the bad.jtb corpus, since the narrators' 
apinions couId be integrated accidentally into the badith. 

Aa:cptWg i.Jrti üiyyät was another source of misguidance. Even 
thougb lhey bad beeil used in SOlDe of tbe canonical hadith collec
tioIJ8.. Ridä djsmiged K.a~b al-Ahbär and another early transmitter, 
WaI1b b. MlIn.bbib. a& lIIJreliable because of their lax transmis
sioa of i.ri üiyyiit. lnIerestingIy, Ridi argued that modern scholars 
WeR jusrified. in O\IdWning earlier approval of these two transmit
ters beenne, gnliR classical Muslim critics, they could compare 
wo 7liyyät reports to the actual Jewish scriptmes. Ridä thus dis
mises Ka'b aud Wabb as uoreliable becallse their descriptions of the 
Tarah were facbl8l1y ioaccurate.6I Like otber reformists, Ridä called 
for ahiidhadilbs to be resubmitted tD CODteot critic~ a process that 
was origioaIly part of tbe critical method of Muslim jurists but bad 
beeil oegJecIed. Al ODe poiDt. Ridi even staIes that tbe content criti
cism of c.lauical Muslim schoJan was the forerunner of modern his
toricaI "aualytica1 criticism. '69 

Ridi devoted lItIIDmlUI anwies in al-Monär to addressing prob
lemMie baditha. He IOmetima decJared haditbs that bad tradition
aDy been considered authentic 10 be uoreliable because their contents 
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were unacceptable according to hirn. Using Itis in-depth knowledge 
of isniid criticisßl. however, Ridä could attribute this 10 a problem 
in the chain of transmission. 70 The farnous SlOry of God orderiog lhe 
0100n 10 be split miraculously in half as proof ofMuhammad's mes
sage [0 his opponents in Mecca had been a required belief in Swmi 
Islam (it is Dlentioned ambiguously in the Quran). Ridä, however. said 
lhat the various hadiths describing lhis event were so at variance with 
one another thai one could not base one's faith on them. 71 Another 
cootroversial hadith. found in Sahih al-Bulc.hari, thatthe SUD passes 
under the eanh and prostrates itself berore the throne of God when il 
sets he declared [alse because it flatly contradicted modern science. il 
The position of only requiring belief in mutawät;r hadiths al10wed 
Ridä ample leeway for some controversial hadiths. Tbe Hadith orthe 
Fly, tor example. could be false or it could be true, since scientists 
used the flesh of a snake [0 help prepare antidotes [0 its poison. 7J 

Since it was ähäd, Muslims are not required 10 believe in the hadith 
either way. 

Ridä's and 'Abduh's approach to hadiths won many adherents 
among Muslim reformislS. The Egyptian Modemist Salafi Mahmüd 
Shaltüt (d. 1963) was al first persecuted by conservative ulema for his 
reformist ideas but was eventually appointed as the head of al-Azhar 
by the Egyptian govemment (whicb bad a reformist agenda). He held 
that Muslims cannot be declared unbelievers for rejecting any article 
of faith thal is derived from ähäd hadiths. 74 Breaking with an essential 
tenet of faith in cIassical Sunni [siam, Shaltüt foUowed bis reason
ing to ilS logical but controversial conc1usion: Muslims could not be 
repudiated for rejecting the long-held tenel of Jesus' retmn al the end 
oftime or the belief in an Antichrist. 75 Furthennore. he argued that one 
could not use consensus as proofforthese issues offaith becauseeven 
the consensus ofthe Muslim community means nothing on questions 
known only to GOd. 76 

'Abduh's and Ridä's school ofthoughl was continued by Shaltüt's 
most famous pupi I, lhe Azbar scholar Muhanunad al-Ghazäli (d. 
1996), in his pro Ii fic andextremely popularseriesofbookson reviving 
[siam in the modem world. Like Shaltüt~ al-Ghazäli reminds his read
ers of the classical legaltheory stance that ähäd hadiths are 'merely 
probable in their reliability and merely probable in their indication' 
and thus not suitable for essential beliefs.n Similarly, he affinns the 
predominance ofthe Qumn, saying, 'We believe thai the Quran is the 
basis. and the Sunna is built on it. '78 
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Al-GhamIi's overriding concern throughow bis worb is the 
loomiDg prcsence of tbe West. Althougb he reiterates his profound 
respect fbr classical hadith scbolars like 11-Bukhäri. he admits thal he 
",iJ.t reJecl a hadith from the canonical CollectiODS • i f it louches upon 
die mOSl intimak part of our religio~ or opens frightening borders 
dlrougb _hieb oureaem.ies couJd pour.'~ When a student asks him 
about the.soJüh badidl ofMoses knocking out the angel of death ~s eye. 
be repties dml its contents show that it is false" since God's propbet 
could BOt uy co a"oid bis fBle. Muslims .. however. should worry about 
lIlOR important matten such as ~ fact tbat the enemies of Islam are 

. 1.___ "10 
dICIi~""'Cuuc us. 

THREE: TRADITlONALIST SALAFTs AND THE 
ELEVATION Of HADITHS 

Whai we bave termed Traditionalist Salafism emerged directly from 
tbc earty modern movements of revival and refonn. Tbe most per
sisteat and most politicaUy active Traditionalist Salafi movement 
was foonded by MUMmlI""" b. 'Abd al-Wahhib in the mid eight
eaJtb centwy in c:entral Arabia, expanding tbrough its alliance with 
lhe Sand family aad evenrually becoming the predominant religious 
ßlGlVement Oll the AraIrian peninsula A second Salafi schoo1 appeared 
in 1be Yemeni cityof Sanaa with the iCODOClastic badith schofars aI
Sa'ini (cl 1768) and al .... Shawkäni (d 1834). A third school devel
oped-io Damascus in tbe second half ofthe nineteenth century around 
reviva1ist badith scbolars Jamäl al-DiD al-Qäsimi (d 1914) and Tähir 
aI-lazi~iri (d 1920). At tbis same time an influential Salafi school 
also fOi .ued in Bagbdad Ihmugb the Hanbali revivalled by the famous 
ÄIiisi family.&1 In India, some ofthe devote es of Shäh Wall Alläh's 
revivalist schoIarsbip fOimed their own strict Traditionalist Salafi 
sehool. dubbed die AhI-e Hodith (Tbe People ofHadith), whose most 
famoos .epttsmtatiYe was Siddiq Hasan Khän (d. 1890). Other heirs 
to Shäb Wall Allib"slegacy combined bis hadith-based revivalism 
wirb lDdia'. Iongstanding adherence 10 the Hanafi scbool of law. 
This lDOftIDent remIted in the fO'mding ofthe influential school at 
DeobaDd in India. 

The most iIlustaative eumple of Traditionalist Salans ia 
Muhanu,wt Nilir aJ-Din aI-AlbIni Cd. 1999), an Albanian whose 
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family immigrated to Syria. Growing up in Damascus, al-Albäni was 
deeply atTected by Ridä's aL-Manär anicles on the extent to whicb 
unrel iable hadiths had been used 10 justify Sufi practices. Kl He began 
to speak out against what he saw as beretical innovations in every area 
of Syrian religious life and penoed many worb anempting 10 reori
ent social and religious practices to the pure Sunna of Muhammad os 
conlmunicated by hadiths. 

Like the olher re[onn movements, Traditionalist Salafis have 
aimed at reviving Islam 's original purity and greabless by clearing 
away thc dross of later cultural accretioos. UnJike Modemist SalarlS, 
who drew ec leetieally on Hanatl legal theory, Mu'tazilism. and mod
em rationalism, they have struggled literally to revive the Prophet's 
Sunna through a narrow focus on hadiths. Like their Modemist Salaa 
countelllarts, Traditionalist Salafis identify the causes of the Muslim 
community straying from the Sunna as excessive loyalry 10 the 
schools of law instead of a reverence for their sources, indulgence in 
speeulative theology, and popular Sufi practices such as visiting the 
graves of saints. 

To eure these ilIs, Traditionalist Salafis have not merely engaged 
in the study of hadiths, they have tried to cultivate its most critically 
rigorous spirit. They rejeet the use of weak hadiths in any matter, 
breaking with the praetiee ofthe classieaJ Muslim scholars (see Chap
ter 3). AI-AlbänI asks rhetorically: if we do not dismiss hadiths once 
we have determined that they are unreliable, what is the poiot of the 
seienee of hadith critieism?83 AI-AlbänI thus pubLished numerous 
books dividing the hadiths contained in classical works such as lhe 
Four Sunans of Abü Däwüd, al-Nasa'i, al-Tirmidhi. and Ibn Mäj~ 
the Jämi' al-saghir of aJ-Suyüti, and the a/-Targhib wa al-Iarhib of 
al-Mundhiri into sound and unreIiable. The Saudi Wahhäbi haditb 
scholar 'Abdalläh aI-Sa'd rejects the Late Sunni Traditioo's method 
ofbolstering evidence for a hadith 's authenticiry by usiog other dubi
ous narrations (see Chapter 3).84 The Indian hadith scholar Shibli 
Numani (d. 1916), a traditionalist associate of Ahmad Khan, com
piled a new biography of Muhammad that purged it of repons trans
mitted by early Muslim historians thai hadith erities bad considered 
unreliable. 

Like Modemist Salafis, Traditionalists were willing 10 cast 
aside the institutions of elassical Islam. relying on hadiths as the 
ultimate source for intelllreting the faith. The Sunna was preserved 
in the authentie hadiths, which are accessible to aoy Muslim. Like 
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Modemists. Tmditionalist Salafis have been skeptical of claims of 
consensus, which served as the primary defense for employing weak 
hadiths as evidence and the legitimacy of many Suti practices. They 
do not doubt the theoretical proof value of consensus. but the large 
nwnber of dissenting scholarly opinions in lslamjc history means that 
it was actually achieved only rarely. 

Unlike Modemists. however. Traditionalist Salafis avow the same 
intense trust in hadiths found among the early ahl al-haclith. They do 
not concur with the Modemist reemphasis on the Quran as the ulti
mate arbiter in matters of faith and law. Like the early ahl al-hadith, 
al-Albäni assens thal in both law and dogma 'we cannot distinguish 
between God and His Prophet.·!l5 It is tbus perfectly acceptable Lo 
derive 8nicles of faith from ähiid hadiths, which Muslims must 
8CCept. Did the Prophet not send single individuals as ambassadors 
to newly converted communities in order to teach them fundamental 
Islamic beliefs?16 Althougb Trnditionalist Salafis are willing to criti
cize a hadith for content reasons. like the early ahl al-hac/ith, they 
explain such faults by finding a tlaw in the isniid. 'Abdalläh al-Sa'd 
thus declares, 'It is impossible for a hadith to have an untrue meaning 
without there being a flaw in the isnäd. '87 Unlike their Modemist and 
Modemist Salafi counterparts, these Traditionalists do not approve 
of Aisha 's criticisms of other Companions for narrating hadiths that 
seemed to contradict the Quran. Since these hadiths are weil estab
lished by multiple sahih isnäds, such apparent contradictions only 
mean that she did not interpret the Prophet 's words correctJy.88 

Traditionalist Salafis preserve the spirit of ijtihäd. For them. 
hadith criticism did not end with the fonnation of the hadith canon 
in the classical periode It conti.nues to this day, and modem scholars 
can achieve just as high a level of critical mastery 8S great classical 
scholars such as al-Däraqutni or Ibn Hajar. Tähir al-Jazä 'irT defends 
the fight of modem scholars to criticize the meanings of hadiths in 
the Sahfhayn, rejecting the argument ofthose who warn that allowing 
criticisrn ofthe meaning ofhadiths will open the door to the ·people 
with heretical agendas. ' He disagrees, saying that proper criticism is 
a worthy practice.19 When asked about his controversial criticism of a 
famous classical hadith transmitter, al-Albäni replied that the science 
ofbadith criricism 'is not simply consigned to books,' it is a dynamic 
process of critical review.90 AI-Albäni explained thal one ofthe prin
ciples of Islamic scholarship is that 'religious knowledge cannot fall 
into rigidity. 'QI 
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This spirit of picking up the classical hadith tradition at its most 
critical point and applying it today has ted to substantial achievements 
by Traditionalist Salan scholars. AI-Albäni eompleted two volumi
nous sen es, 'The Series of Weak Hadiths and their Negative Effect 
on the Muslim Communlly' and ~The Series of Authentie Hadiths,' 
in which he revaluates thousands of hadiths. Many that he autbenti
cates had previously been declared unreliable. and many hadiths that 
he cnticizes had earlier won the approval of great classieal critics 
like al-Bukhäri and Muslim. One ofal-Albäni's srudents. the Yemeni 
Muqbil al-Wädi'i (d. 2001) similarly eompiled a large work entitled 
'The Compendium of Sahih Hadiths Not Found in the Two Sahihs of 
al-Bukhäri and Muslim.' 

Traditionalist Salafis have also revived the genre on the technical 
tenninology and rules of hadith eriticism (mustalah al-hadith). Tbe 
[Wo most famous modem contributions are Jamäl al Din al-Qäsimfs 
Qawä 'id al-tahdith min funün mustalah al-hadith (Tbe Prineiples 
of Regeneration from the Technical Scienee of Hadith Study) and 
Tähir al-Jazä 'iri's Tawjih al-nazar ila usül al-alhar (Examining tbe 
Principles of Transmitted Reports). These works are continuations 
of the classical mustalah books. such as that of [bn al-Saläh, but are 
imbued with Salafi themes. Tähir al-Jazä' in, for example, lambasts 
the excessive traditionalism ofthe Sunni sehools oflaw: 'Tbe jurists 
interpret away any hadith that disagrees with their school, or oppose 
it with another hadith even ifil is not well-known, even ifthat [ftrstl 
hadith is found in the Sahihayn. '92 

Beeause the Salafi approach to lslamie seholarship centers on 
bypassing eenturies of eonsensus-building among scholm and 
instead approaches the Quran and hadiths anew, it can produce diver
gent results. A set of Morocean brothers who have proven the most 
adept hadith scholars of our time. Ahmad b. al-Siddiq al-Ghumäri (d. 
1960) and his younger siblings 'Abdalläh (d. 1993) and 'Abd al-Hayy 
(d. 1995), followed the Traditionalist Salafi methodology. Tbey feit 
entitled to reverse centuries-old rulings on the authenticity of spe
eifie hadiths and arrived at legal rulings that broke with a1l four Sunni 
sehools of law. 'Abd al-Hayy argued eonclusively that none of the 
founders ofthe four Sunni schools oflaw bad aecess to all the neces
sary hadiths and that it was thus entirely aeceptable to reject their rul
ings on the basis ofhadith evidence. 'Abdalläh al-GhumäIi repeatedly 
wrote that 'taqlfd never comes to any good. '93 Ahmad al-Ghumäri 
concluded that the famous hadith in whieh the Prophet explained that 
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tbc -Greuna JihM~ was ·tIle ItrqgIe apinlt ODe 'I OWD soul·' was 
8!d henhc., Vi tUJe classial crines bad considered il weak. or forged. 94 

DespiIe this sunilaricy in approacb 1:0 Traditionalist Salafis like 
al-AlbiJü" lhe Ghllmäri brothers emaged with polar opposite posi
tlOD5. SaJafis, boIh Modemist and Traditionalist, ba~'e consistently 
becn. deeply opposed to Sufism aod intolerant of the Shiite venera
tion ofl.Ali The Ghumiris' analysis of the Quran.. hadiths.. and schol
arty ttaditi.on.. bowever" has lcd them to embrace 'All as the best and 
m08l knowledgeable of all the Compamons (and in Ahmad's ease, 
to declare Mu'äwiya an unbeliever) as weU as to defend vehemently 
Sufi pnctices such as visiting graves and engaging in group liturgies 
001 practiced during the time oftbe Propbet.9S 'Abdalläh al-Ghumäri 
repnlledty accused al-Albioi ofunmitigated heresy, and at least one 
Wahhjbj baditb scholar called 'Abdalläh al-Ghumäri an unbeliever. 

UDIike Modrmisas aod Modemist Salafis, Traditionalist Salafis 
Mve DO concem fix tbe pressures of Modemity. lbey believe that if 
Muslims retIIm to the aut.hentic Sunna oftbe Prophet as preserved 
iD the badith corpus, the Muslim world will once again enjoy God's 
fiw~ repIdIess of any perceived superiority boasted by the West 
todaJ. Tmditiooalisl Salafis coosidcr the other schools of thought dis
M!SsM!O rar io tbis cbapter to be misguided by Western influence. 
Al-AIbioi dws calIs both Abü Rayya and Mubammad aJ-Ghazäli 
~Occidenra'ists (1IIII.JIIlghrib)' and ·imitalOrs ofthe Orientalists. '96 

Tbe mosl furious coaflictamoog schools ofSunni thought in mod
em times bas surged between tbe Traditioualist Salafis and the Late 
Suooi TIaditionalisrs (see below). Becallse Salafis allow a scholar 
SO break wiIh tbe ~Iisbed n1tinp of the Sunni schools of law and 
paform ~ Lare Smmi Traditiooalists accuse this movement of 
armgaady claiming to be the eqoal of tbe great scholan of yesteryear. 
Mnha.uuad Zähid al-Kawtbari (d 1951). a high religious official in 
tbe moribund 0tt0maD Empire, wrot.e that it was pure error and mis
guidaoce 10 believe dIat, today, • at tbe end of time, ' ODe could correct 
tbe gral earIy scbolaBoflslam. 97 Moreover, adherents ofthe schools 
of Iaw accuse TraditionaJisa Salafis of total ignorance of legal theory 
and tbus of ignorantly followiDg random baditbs instead of under
.anding bow thoae hadidls fit ioto tbe process of deriving law. These 
facaon eombiue 10 ereate, in tbe eyes of Late SuDDi Traditionalists, 
iDlapietive cbaoI. MubaUlihad ~hazäli, ror example, admits that 
be ttislikea chauviDism towanls ODe particular school of law. But it 
rs "las barmful than the cbildiah ijtihöd' of Salaff movements like 
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Wahhäbism, which he calls simplistic ·Bedouin legal thoughL"1l8 
Contrary lo such polemical claims. Traditionalisl Salan scholars do 
advocate the study ofbasic books oflegal theory (al-AlbäJü. forexam .. 
pIe, cites advanced legal principies such as ·Evidence that breaks wilh 
analogy cannot be used as the basis for another analogy' ).119 However, 
the Tradilionalist Salafis' egaliranan argument that any scholar can 
break with an established ruling if he feeL" it has not taken certain 
hadith evidence inlO aeeounl has undeniably 100 10 a proliferation of 
erratic rulings. 

FOUR: LATE SUNNI TRADITIONALISTS 

All the approaches to understanding Islam in the modern period that 
we have discussed so far have advocated the rejection of significant 
components ofSunni Islam as it existed in the medieval world through 
the 1600s. Conversely, what we can cal1 Late Sunni T raditionalism 
argues that it is precisely these insritutions that are essential for pro,,", 
erly living as a Muslim today.ln otherwords, closely followingoneof 
the accepted Sunni sehools of law, believing in the traditional Ash'ari 
school of theology, and participating in a Sufi brotherhood provides 
modem Muslims with all the legal, spiritual, and theological 100ls 
they need to suceeed. Properly undeßtood and correctly combined, 
these classical institutions allow Muslims to answer a11 the challenges 
ofModemity. Advocates ofLate Sunni Traditionalisrn generally refer 
to their sehool of thought as 'Traditional Islam' or 'Sunnism in its 
authentie form (ahl al-sunna 'alä al-mashrib al-asi/).· Prominent rep
resentatives of this sehool include Muhammad Zähid al-Knwtharl. 
Muhammad al-Ghazälii and the current Grand Mufti of Egypt, 'AIT 
Jum'a. 

Late Sunni Traditionalism mitigates the stipulations of Islamic 
law that seem incompatible with Modemity by drawing on the 
collective diversity of the four Sunni legal schools and [he rich 

I Earlier in lhis chupter we referred 10 Muhammad aJ-Ghaziili 8S Il Modemist Salafi. 
In terms ofthe structure orhis thoughL, tbis is correct. But aJ-Ghazäli's environment. 
Egypt in the 19709. 19809 and 19909. was mucb more religiously conservolive than 
that of'Abduh or Shaltilt. AB a resull, in bis language and positions al-Gbazin fits inlo 
the Late Sunni Tradilionalist category. 
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intellecrual heritage of Sunni legal theory. Although engaging in 
interest-bearing commercial transactions is generaJly prohibited in 
Islamic law. a minority opinion in the Hanafi school aHows Muslims 
to take and pay interest ifliving in 8 non-Muslim COUDtry.IOO A princi
pIe ofLate Sunni legal theory, ~Let he who is afflicted with some need 
take the pennissive ruling,' perrnits a Muslim to act on this minor
ity ruling. As Mllhammad al-Ghazäli states" "when I am defending 
Islam ... I must move betweeo the opinions of all the imams and 
benefil from the fuH range of understandings: 101 As a result of 
this methodology. Late Sunni Traditionalism produces a mani
festation of lslam that adapts to many of the stringencies of the 
modem world wllile remaining grounded in ~authentic' Islamic 
tradition. 

This school ofthought also uses the relationship between law and 
ethics tocircumvent seemingly harsh elements oflslamic law. Islamic 
marriage law, for example. seem.s to clash with modern sentiments 
with its legalistic requirements that a woman meet her husband's sex
ual needs and that a busband bear the fuH financial responsibilities of 
a family. Late Sunni Traditionalists. however. argue that the Shariah 
only addresses people's striet legal fights. and thai a husband and 
wife should turn to the Sufi tradition in order to leam how to treat one 
another with love and compassioo. 

Just as Traditionalist Salafis have resurrected the approach of the 
ahJ al-hadith, late Sunni Traditionalists have revived the methods of 
the aAL al-ra y jurim. Late Sunni TraditionaJists subordinate hadiths 
to the interpretive ttaditions of the Sunni schools of law and Sunni 
Legal theory. late Sunni Traditionalists affinn their total confidence 
in the classical metbod ofhadith criticism; as al-GhazälI says, • I do not 
know its equal in the history of human culture in tenns of establish
ing principles for verificatioo. '102 They also. however, entrust jurists, 
not hadith scholm. with the ultimate authority in determining the 
authenticity and implication of a hadith. AI-Kawthari explains that 
badith scholars and jurist! bad d.ivided up the duties of hadith criti
cism, with the 1aner responsible for content criticism. 103 ln an analogy 
similar to the doctors versus phannacists comparison mentioned in 
Chapter 5, al-Ghazäli states: 

lbe jurists have been. throughout our intelJectual bistory. the lead
ers of tbe Muslim community ... IOd the scholars of badiths bave 
been content to provide lhem with the repons they transmit just 
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as raw building materials are given (0 lhe engineer who builds a 
strucrure.II).J 

AI-Ghazäli adds that lhe classical criteria for a sahfh hadith require 
thal it does not include any hidden flaw Cilla) or contradict more 
reliable evidence. Although hadith scholars can criticize isnäds it , 
is the jurists wilo are properly trained lO spot such errors in lhe text of 
8 badith and issue Lhe definitive ruling on ils reliabilily. AI-Ghazäli 
thus declares that a hadith that al-Albäni authenticatedi' saying that 
'ln the meat of a cow is disease' is false because the Quran notes 
tbe blessings of beer. The hadith is tbus untrue 'whatever its iJnäd 
may be. '10; 

Late Sunni Traditionalists also circumvent hadiths that appear lO 

be problematic in the modem world by relying on the classical juristic 
concept of communal practice or interpretation. Just as Mälik bad 
ignored hadiths he acknowledgcd as authentie because the Muslim 
community had never acted on them in law, today's Late Sunni 
Traditionalists use the collective rulings of Muslim jurists to over
rule hadiths. l Ali Jum'a admits that numerous authentie hadiths exist 
that command Muslims to kill apostates. such as 'Wboever cbanges 
their religion Ifrom Islaml. kill them."0<1 The fact that neither the 
Prophet nor the early cal iphs actually implemented these rulings when 
individuals left [siam means that these hadiths addressed the issue of 
treason to the Muslim community and nota person's individual choice 
of belief. 107 Another influential modem scholar, the Egyptian Yüsuf 
al-Qaradäwi seconds the necessity of using juridical interpretation 
to check the categorical application of hadiths. For example, he uses 
the interpretation of Lhe famous Muslim scholar and historian Ibn 
Khaldün (d. 808/1406) to null ify the apparent Prophetie command 
that 'Tbe leaders of tbe community (imams) are to be rrom Ibe 
Quraysb tribe (the tribe of Mubammad).' AI-Qaradäwi accepts 
Ibn KhaldÜfl's interpretation of this hadith, namely that the Prophet 
was ordering the Muslims to take as their leaders the most strongly 
unified group, which at the time was Quraysh. Today it mighl be some 
other groUp.I08 

U Although al-Albäni rules thal this hadith is authentie, he aJso noles thal it cannot 
be interpreted Iiterally since we know that the Prophet ale beef; al-Albäni. SiLJilal 
aJ-ahädirh aJ-sah'iha. p. 4:46. 
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THE CONTI~UITY BETWEEN CLASSICAL AND 
MOOERN DEBATES ON HAOlTHS 

Lt is wortby of oore dast debat.es over badiths in the modem Muslim 
worid ba-ve eclwed or recast debates thal occurred in the formative 
pcriod of IsJamic thougbt Sidqi and otber 'Quran onJy' advocates 
rebash the ~ between early Muslim rationalists and Sunnis such 
IS aI-Sbäfi1 in the eigbth ceotury. Like al-Sbäfi'i's opponents in this 
debare, Sidqi ugued dual the Quran described itself as ~elucjdating 
~"erytbing (tibyän 1i-1cuJ1 shay)' (Quran 16:89). So how can one 
argue tba1 Muslims need hadiths to understaod their faith 8S weH? 
The principal argumem used by conservative Sunnis Like al-Sibä'i 
agaimr the writiogs of "Quran only' scholars is drawn directly from 
al-Shäfii's rebunaI of tbat point: if you reject the Prophet 's Sunna, 
how do you know how to pray or fast?l09 

TIu: raging debate between Traditiooalist Salafis and Late Sunni 
Traditionaüsts paraßels the eigbth-century dispute between the 
aItl al-1wtIidt and tbe ahJ ai-ra y. lbe principle invoked by Islamic 
MOOanisIs and Modanist Salafis tbat the hadith corpus sbould 
be lUbmiDecl 10 cooteDl criticism revives the long-dormant debate 
belween the MUlazilites and tbeearly Sunn~ as does the specific cal1 
to OSI: die Qunm as the criJerion of judgmenL Tbe badith that Haykal 
cited a1 bis evidcoce for the determinative role of the Quran - 'Tbere 
will· eome to you ...... y different baditbs from met 10 what agrees 
.. the Book GI God. Keept ~ aod wbat clisagrees with it, rejeet 
ia' - was used as evideoce by early Mu'tazilites like aJ-Jähiz. Sunni 
scbo~ of coune~ universally deemed the badith a forgery. Even the 
reliabiüty IOd piay of Abü Hurayra was a major item of contention 
between the Mu'tazilites and the early Sunnis in the eighth century. 
Ia an .dienre before the Abbasid caliph Häriin al-Rashid, the early 
Sunoi Umar b. Habib (d. 2041819-20) responded to Mu'tazilite and 
oJU aI-ra y argumaus tbaI Abü Huraym was umeliable by claim
ing that if ODe opeoed tbe door 10 criticiziog the Companions of the 
Propbet, Muslims would lose the whole Sbariah.110 Even before mod
em mediciDe~ lbe Hadith oftbe Fly was raising skeptical eyebrows 
and prompting Swmi defeosiveness as early as the writings of Ibn 
QuJayba (d. 2761889).1fI 

Of course, modern Muslim scbolars have utilized this classical 
baiIage in UDpl~ ways~ Mahmiid Shaltüt used the distinc
tion between tbe different levels ofcertainty yielded by ähäd and 
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mUlawdtir hadiths - a purely academic distinction in classicallslamic 
Lhoughl - to excuse modem Muslims from believing in 'backwards' 
or ~ irrational' beliefs. Before Memissi, no classical Muslim scholar 
had used hislorical reports about Abü Hurayra or Abü Bakra to claim 
EI misogynist conspiracy at the root of Islamic law. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

The most useful books on debates over hadiths in the modem Muslim 
world are Daniel Brown 's superb RethinJcing Tradition in .Wodern 
Islamic Thought (Cambridge: Carnbridge Universit)" Press. 1996) 
and G.I-I.A. Juynboll's The Authenricity ollhe Tradition Literature 
(Leiden: BrilI, 1969). For more general discussions of modem 
Islamic thought, see Albert Hourani's Arab Thoughr in the Liberal 
Age (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1983) and Aziz 
Ahmad 's Islamic Modernism in India and Parutan (London: Oxford 
University Press, 1967). For more on the eighteenth-cenrury move
ments ofrevival and reform, see lohn Voll, 'Foundations ofRenewal 
and Refonn: Islamic Movements in the Eighteenth and Nineteenth 
Centuries,' in The Ox/ord History 0/ Islam, ed_ John Esposito, pp. 
509-548 (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1999) and the initial 
chapters of Barbara Metcal f's Islamic Revivalism in British India: 
Deoband 1860-1900 (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1982). 

A difficult-to-find translation of Abü Rayya's al-Adwä' lalä 
al-sunna al-muhammadiyya has been published as Liglus on 
the Muhammadan Sunna, trans. Hasan Najafi (Qum: Ansariyan 
Publications, 1999). Muhammad Husayn Haykal's biography ofthe 
Prophet, translated by Ismail al-Faruqi, has been published in several 
editions as The Life 0/ Muhammad. Yüsuf al-Qaradäwi's influential 
Kayfa nata 'ämalu ma 'a al-sunna al-nabawiyya has been translated 
as Approaching the Sunna: Comprehension and Controversy, trans. 
Jamil Qureshi (Washington De: International Institute of Islamic 
Thought, 2007). Sir Sayyid Ahmad Khan's response to William 
Muir's critique of the sira has been published as ASeries 0/ Essays 
on the Life 0/ Muhamlnad (Labore: Premier Book House, 1968), and 
Shibli Numani's biography ofthe Prophet bas been published asSiral
un-Nabi: The Life ofthe Prophet, 2 vols. (Delhi: IdaratAdabiyat Deli. 
1979). 
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CONCLUSION 

We must possess a grasp ofthe hadith tradition and ilS many functions 
in order to understand the past and presenl ofLhe Islamic world. This 
grasp is indispensable for comprehending Muslim debates over the 
future as weIl. When we look behind the headlines today, we see thal 
much ofthe time hadiths are at the vonex ofthe most salient debates 
in Islamic Lhought. On controversial issues from jihad and manyrdom 
LO wornen's rights under Islamic law, hadiths always provide key and 
often determinative evidence. As we have seen, even those Muslims who 
reject heeding hadiths at all in such debates face the challenge ofjus
tifying Lhis position with evidence from the c1assical hadith tradition. 

Even i f we understand the importance of hadiths in parsing com
plex problematics such as ' [siam and the West' or ~ Islam and Wornen,' 
we must always keep history in mind. HisLory gave birth to the com
plexities ofthe present and holds the keys to unraveling them. Debate5 
over the necessity of hadiths, their place in articulating Islamic law 
and dogma, and how Muslims should know true claims about reve
lation from the false have been of perennial importance throughout 
Islamic history. 

Let us retrace sonle of the main thematic steps in the reasoning 
of Muslim scholars throughout Islarnic history, specifically those 
regarding hadiths. lethe Quran is God's manifest revelation Lo man
kind, do we need any other source for understanding His religion? lf 
not, then how do we know how to perform (or, perhaps. how do we 
justify the fact that we perfonn) our five daily prayers and fast during 
Ramadan? - these practices are not explained in the holy book. lf we 
do need another source, then does our sense ofreason alone suffice? 
The answer seems to be • nOt ' as reason on its own cannot provide the 
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basis or specifics far Muslim prayer and fasting, which ean only be 
Imown througb some fonn oftradition handed down from M uhammad 
and the earJy Muslim community. Ir \ve must rely to some extent on 
this tradition.. then how do we balance it with the Quran and reason? 
\VbaI happens wben revelation. reason, and tradition seem to conflict? 
Does tradition trump reason and our prima facie understanding of the 
Qwaa or vice versa? If we are to subordinate some elements of OUf 

rational thought and understanding ofthe Quran to tradition, how do 
we know when tradition is authentie or inauthentic? How is tradition 
transmined or preserved? If tradition overrules the Quran and reason, 
tben can the principles ofthe Quran or reason be used to authenticate 
tradition? These are some ofthe questions that have driven lslamic 
intellectual history in its \'arious streams and embodiments. 

In this book, we ha,·e proposed thinking about hadiths in tenns of 
their two essential functions in Islamic civilization. First, the hadith 
as a text (matn) - authoritative statements by the Prophet that shape 
Islamic law~ dogma., and worldview. Second~ the hadith as a chain of 
transmission (isnäd) - a medium of connection to the Prophet and a 
paradigm of constructing a relationship between the Muslim presenl 
and the Muslim past. lnterestingly, in both these cases, the functions 
of hadiths and the questions surrounding them are common to faith 
traditions ather than Islam. 

In an iI'Iterpretive tradition. namely one in which meaning is devel
oped by turning (back) towards and interpreting an authoritative 
source such as a revealed text or constitution, the interpreter of the 
source is efIectively more powernd than the source itself. Using the 
analog}' of a king or ruler., the king 's interpreter is more powerful than 
the king himself, sißce the interpreter controls and shapes the king's 
message. Similarly, it is the lens through which we view an object that 
controls OUT perception ofthat object, not the object itself. 

Early in Islamic history, both Sunni and Shiite Muslims decided 
that the Quran was a source that bad to be interpreted through spe
cific lenses. It could not speak on its own (early Muslim rationalists 
and .Quran only' advocates today have challenged this). The Prophet 
was the flJ'St interpreter~ and his Sunna was what the Muslim scholar 
'Mt Jum1a has cal1ed 'an infallible application ofthe Book ofGod." 
But who, in ~ would interpret the Prophet's Sunna? Who would 
provide the second interpretive layer thal would translate the Sunna 
and apply il among the coming Muslim generations in new Muslim 
lands? Sunnis chose the Muslim community as a whole, represented 
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by the ulema. as the authoritative interpreter. while Shiite Muslims 
selected tbe family of the Prophet and the scholars who followed in 
the footsteps of the imams. 

But how should Lhe Sunna be communicated and preserved? Some 
Sunnis believed thalLhe Sunna was preserved in the fonn of commu
nal practice (like the MälikI school of law). Olhers in the form of the 
methods of problem-solving inhcrited from Lhe Prophet through his 
Companions and Lheir Successors (Like tbe Partisans of Reason). The 
Quran is a wnUen text, but these approaches treated the Sunna as a liv
ing and unwritten entity. Ultimately, Sunnis accepted thai the Sunna 
must take a wnnen form as well, that of hadiths. Although Sunni 
scholars continue lo debate the proper relationship belween practice, 
interpretive nlethod. and the text ofhadiths Lo this day, Muslim schol
ars generally recognize that hadiths are the most powerful, even ifnol 
tbe uJtimate, vehicle for the Sunna. 

This process is common Lo Islam, Judaism. and Christianity. In 
all these traditions, a wnnen scripture is inLerpreted through an oral 
lens that is eventually also consigned to wrilten fonn. Classical rab
binie Judaism is based on the idea that Moses received two Torahs 
on Mount Sinai. the written revelation of tbe scriptures, designated 
collectively as the Wrilten Torab, and an oral Torah. whicb transmit
ted the authoritative interpretations of these books. This oral tradi
tion was inherited from Moses by subsequent leaders of the Jewish 
people through the biblical period and on through the time of the 
rabbis. Eventually, in the early third century CE it was set down in 
written fonn in the Mishna. 

Among Christi ans. a Greek translation of the Old Testament 
served as the community's revealed scripture during the fust two 
centuries CE. Christians read and understood the significance of the 
Old Testament through the orally transmined teachings of Jesus and 
the elucidations ofthe Christian church fathers - the stories ofthe Old 
Testament and pronouncements of Hebrew prophelS like Isaiah were 
interpreted as referring aJlegorically or Iiterally to Christ. At tbe same 
time as the lews were setting down their oral Torah in wrinen form, 
the Christians adopted as their written interprelive lens a selection 
ofwritten aceounts of Jesus' life and mission in the form ofthe New 
Testament Gospels.2 

In Islam more than in the other Abrahamic traditions, however, 
there arose a particular tnterpretive problem. From the time of the 
Prophet and the revelation ofthe Quran itself, Muslims have been self-
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consciously obsessed with lextwl authenlicity. The Quran explains 
thal previous communities had conupted or altered the revealed books 
ofGod. Muslim scholars therefore proclaimed an enduring devotion 
10 assuring the authenticity oftheir religion's teachings and its textual 
SOUTCeS. This is most obvious in the text of the Quran itself. From 
the time ofMuhammad's Companions. Muslim scholars have obses
sively safeguarded the textual integrity of the Quran. meticulously 
recording any variations in wording or pronunciation. 

The badith corpus .. however. was not set down in writing at such an 
early dat~ so tbe authenticity oftrus interpretive lens quickly became a 
major manerof contention. Early Swmi Musl ims developed theirmethods 
of isniid criticism in an effon 10 assure the textual authentieity of the 
Sunna without relying on the same flawed rational faculties that had led 
earlier nations astray. However. the tension between surrendering to the 
irnädand its power (0 authenticate versus the role ofreason as a criter
ion for eva1uating mnh remains unresolved among Muslim scholars. 

Wbeo Sunni legal theory matured fully in the tenth and eleventh 
centuries CE, scholars grappled with a more philosophical problem: 
bow can you interpret a source whose historical reliability is cer
tain (the Quran) tbrough a lens of questionable historical reliability 
(badiths)? Classica1 Sunni legal theorists employed the coneepts of 
consensus (ijmß) and the cenainty produced by massive transmission 
(laM'Ötur) to reach a solution to trus problem, but it continues to drive 
the debate between Islamic modemists and traditionalists today. 

Interestingly, there are remarkable similarities between the Islamic 
tradition ofhadith criticism and a genre ofbooks in Chinese Zen Bud
dhism known as Ching Lu, which flourished among Chinese Buddhist 
scholaß in the period just before and during the Tang dynasty (618-
907 CE). Ching Lu books were catalogs devoted to distinguishing be
tween writings that were thought to be authentie records ofthe Buddha' s 
teacbings as transmitted to China from India and books that were written 
by Chinese scholars and thus did not originate in the Buddhist homeland 
oflndia With an attitude very similar to Muslim hadith critics .. the autho~ 
of Ching Lu books saw themselves as sorting the 'rubies from pebbles' 
in a sttuggle to preserve the authentie teachings ofthe Buddha from the 
accretions ofChinese philosophy and supemition. Unlike Muslim hadith 
critics. however. Ching Lu authors depended primarilyon searching for 
anomalous cootents in the books they critiqued - teachings that resem
bled Chinese lore, far example, were red flags for forgery. Although 
identifying the authors or translators of books of Buddhist te8chings 
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served as part oflhe Ching Lu critical arsenal, the absence ofan elab
orate isnäd tradition and the many anonymously writlen texts made 
such transmission criticism much less common lhan the lslamic hadith 
tradition. ~ 

The second function of hadiths, that of a medium of connection 
to the Prophet and a framework for imagining historical relation
ships lhrough the isnäd, is only partially concemed with authentie
ity. It is more than anything the foundation of a religious worldview. 
Although the isniidwas developed as a tool forauthemicating hadilhs, 
it reflected and eventual1y became the embodiment of a more general 
conception of the transmission of authority. The i:mad was the key 
to distinguishing between reliable and unreliable hadiths for Muslim 
scholars, but it was also a language for expressing connections with 
teachers, saints. and the Prophet hirnself. 

As a criterion for textual reliability, the strength and historieal 
accuracy of an isnäd was essential. As a medium for connection, the 
isnäd took on a meaning far beyond and indeed in spite of its historic
ity. Even if only as a fonnality, possessing some sort of isnäd back to 
the Prophet was the essential mark ofa Muslim scholar. Shon isnäds 
for hadiLhs became a means of elose connection 10 the Prophet's bless
ings. Bizarre isnäds were collected like rare coins - it was the rar
ity and supposed shortness of an isn,id that made il valuable, not the 
authenlicity of the hadith it communicated. In Sufism, the isnäd was 
the chain oftransmission for the Prophet 's blessings (baraka), ethical 
instruction, and esoteric knowledge. Tbe cloak (khirqa) served as tbe 
outward manifestation of this chain, literally a means of investiture 
into the socially ex.pansive class ofSufi devotees. 

Even in its abstract sense of a connection 10 the flISt and most au
thoritative interpreter of God's revelation, the Prophet, however, the 
isnäd had practicaJ groundings. Arabic tex.ts, whether individual hadiths 
or entire ueatises, were written in a script that left many vowels unwritten 
and that could easily be misread. Reading a book or a hadith properly 
thus required the presence of a teacher who bad heard thai text read 
aloud. Transmission from teacher to student, however, involved more 
thanjust this practical utility. Muslim scholars believe that this living 
relationship passed on the light ofsacred leaming and the 'living word 
ofknowledge,' as Plato (d. 347 SCE) calJed it, from one generation to 
the next. Transmission creates and passes on authority. 

Although Muslims have sometimes touted this connective func
tion of the isnäd as unique Lo lslamic thought. it is also a commOD 
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theme in other traditions.' Wben the Christian philosopher and mav
erick theologian Peter Abelnrd (d. 1142 CE) dared to offer a class in 
which he pro\'ided his own C'ommentary on biblical scripture. stu
denlS were aghast. Ta innovate one's own commentary on the scrip
tures witbOUI having the collective commentaries of generations of 
church scholars painstakingly explained by areacher. one's link to 
this ioterpretive chain. was unthinkable.6 [n medieval Judaism the 
concept of a ehain ofmmsmission that passed on an understanding of 
the reveaJed scriptures and bequeathed authority in the process was 
known as·the chain oftradition (shilshelet hakabbalah) , ' 

The commonalities that the Islamic hadith tradition shares with 
other faith traditions remind us of tbe suprenle importance of con
text at the elose ofthis study. The grand tradition of Muslim hadith 
criticism emphasizes the paramount place of authentie;ty in the 
Islamic religious worldview. Wben the great hadith scholar al-Khatib 
aJ-Baghdädi died in 1071 CE, crowds carrying his casket through 
the streets of Baghdad shouted ~Make way! Make way for hirn who 
fended off lies from the Messenger ofGod!'7 

BUl discussing the words attributed to Muhammad9 debating their 
autheuticity and potential meaning, has never been a discourse that 
has taken place in objective or neutral isolation. Always there are 
great consequences. Discussions of the proper place of the Prophet 's 
Sunna began among Muslims in the shadow of unspoken assurnp
tions about the true nature of God~s message to Muhammad. Ever 
looming over these debates have been weighty implications for how 
that religion woold take shape on earth. Ifwe cannot trust a body of 
hadiths9 Muslims have asked. or ifwe lose the hadith corpus to mod
em historical criticism. how do we know God"s will and sacred law? 
As al-Shifi'i asked, how do we know how to pray?1l Tom between a 
commiunent to critical rigor and the duty to provide answers for the 
masse5. Muslim badith critics have always had to balance the schol
arly integrity of rigorous historians with the needs and ex pectations 
ofthe Muslim communicy as a whole. 

In no matter have consequences been more intimidating than in 
thal ofprotecting tbe purity ofthe Prophet's message from alien influ
ences. Tbe study and criticism ofhadiths among Muslims began as a 
means to protect the Muslim community from competing claims to 
truth~ such as Greek philosophy, Christi an thought, or purely rational 
approacbes to law and worship. Tbe Partisans of Hadith, who later 
fonned the core of Sunni Islam. and the isnäd itsel f arose as a cOß-
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servative reaction LO fears of the foreign influence that other Near 
Eastem faiths and philosophies might have upon the still maturing 
t\1uslim eommunity. Later. debates over the isnäds of Sufism cen
tered on doubts over and defenses of the Islamic aUlhenticiry of Sufi 
beliefs and practiees. Concems over the influence ofGreek philoso
phy or Christianity have faded into history But today questioning 
whether or not Musl ims ean trust the historical reliability of hadiths 
conjures the twin speeters ofWestem control over defining Islam and 
Muslims' anx ieties about how to reconcile Lheir faith with the hege
monie power ofWestem scienee. Always lhere are consequences for 
Muslims' sense of Islamic authenticity. 

Diffieult as it has been to achieve in reality, Muslim scholm have 
always dung to the ideal of freeing the historical criticism of words alni
buted LO Muhammad from the grasp of consequence and the hopes and 
multifonn fears that always surround us. Vet the modem world is peril
ous and unrelenting in its temptations and terrors. Afterourdiscussion 
ofMuslim and Western perspectives on the haditb tradition and Islamic 
history, we are left with a great quandary for both Muslim and non
Muslim scholars: what forees should determine our intemctions with 
the past? Plato's Soeratie voice. a voice long heeded in Islamic civil
ization as intently as it has been in the West, echoes across the aeons: 
.( have heard areport of the aneients, whether it is true or not only 
they know; although ifwe had found the truth ourselves, do you think 
that we should care much about the opinions ormenTQ 

Wa Allähu al/am (And God knows best). 
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GLOSSARY 

'1441: literally. 'justice' or ~jusf; half of the qualification for being a 
reliable hadith transmitter (along with dabt). In the early period of 
hadith criticism, being 'ad! simply meanl generally being an honest 
and truthfuJ person. ln the later period ofhadith criticism, 'adl meant 
heing 'Muslim. of age, of sound rnind, free of the paths of sin and 
flaws in honor. • This later definition inc1uded not being an extremist 
or proselytizing member of a non-Sunni group. 

Ältlll: literaJly 'individuals'; a category of hadiths transmitted by 
indi\lduaIs as opposed to being massively transmitted (muluwälir). 
Ähädbadiths were any hadiths thai did not meet the requirements for 
massive transmission (lawälUr). This categorization was introduced 
ioto Muslim haditb scholarship in the tenth and eleventh centuries CE 
by legal theorists. 

Ah/~ Qa,.,.: a twentieth-century Muslim school ofthought particu
larly prominent in Indi~ which advocated the rejection ofhadiths and 
a reliance on the Quran alone (see pp. 244-245). 

AiJtb4r: 'reports'; tmnsmitted stories about historical events. Akhbär 
as a category includes hadiths, but alchbär often do not involve the 
life of the Prophet or feature isnäds. Muslim schoLars such as Ibn 
Ishäq (d ISon67) and al-Madä'ini (d. 225/840), who collected and 
compiled akhbär (Akhbari)'Ün), are closer to 'historians ' than 'hadith 
scholars. ' 

4Ä/t. ·elevated'; a transmission ora hadith with a relatively short isnäd 
(see pp. 46-49). 

AIII4I1: hadith dictation sessions~ often occurring in major mosques, 
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in wh ich a scholar read out a seleetion ofhadiths with full isnäds back 
to the Prophet before an audience. 

Ans/lb: genealogies. an early genre of Arab-Islamie historieal writing 
that traced and reeorded the gencalogics of tribes along with stories 
and historieal infonnation about individuals. 

Ash -arT: one ofthe three main sehools ofSunni theology, named after 
Abü al-Hasan al-Ash'ari (d. 324/935-6). whieh began as a defense of 
Sunni literalist theology using rationalist melhods but laler ineorpor
ated o1any rationalist beliefs into Sunni Islam as weil. 

Baraka: 'blessings,' the spiritual benefit that one reeeives from prox
imity (0 God, tbe Prophet, or pious individuals. 

BUl'a: literally "innovation.' although il is generally understood as 
heretical innovation in religious maUers. 

Companions (Arabie, Sahlba): thc founding generation ofMuslims 
who knew and lived with the Prophet. in Sunni Islam. anyone who 
saw the Prophet and died as a Musljm is eonsidered a Companion 
(see pp. 87-88). 

Dabt lit. ~ aceuracy, ' or the requirement that a hadith transmitter gen
erally be corroborated in his or her transmissions. Along with 'adäla 
(see "ad!), dahl was one of the two eomponents neeessary to rnake a 
transmitter "reliable (rhiqa)' - although dabt was the more important 
ofthe two. 

Da'rf. 'weak'; a complex tenn that generally denoted an unreliable 
hadith (see pp. 100-103). 

Gharlb: 'strange'; denoting a hadith with limited eorroboration but 
not necessarily meaning that it eontradicted more reliable badiths or 
was unreliable (see pgs). In the later period ofhadith eriticism it was 
used to describe a badith that was sahfh but was only known through 
one chain oftransmission. 

Hasan: 'fair'; a tenn describing a hadith that, while not meeting the 
isnäd requirements to be sahfh, either did not have flaws serious 
enough 10 be considered weak or enjoyed some fonn of bolstering 
corroboration. Hasan hadiths were admissible as proofs in law but 
not theology (see pp. 100-103). 

Idrij: the phenomenon of the words of a hadith transmitter befig 
mistaken for part ofthe hadith itself(see mudraJ). 
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Am: the higbest le"'el of faith for Muslims!, namely acring as if you 
couJd physically sense God watching over you (see p. 186). 

ljil:,tI~ the pcnnission to transmit a hadith or book. Ijäzas eould take 
tbree fonns: 1) !jiizat al-riwaya (the pennission of transmission~ 
'A--bicb simply gave a student the right to transmit a hadith from a 
scholar. 2) ija::a1 al-diräya (the pennission of knowledge), which 
meant that a reacher bad acknowledged that a student had mastered 
the contems ofa book and was thus qualified to teach it to others~ 3) 
ijäzal aJ-Iuzkiya (dle permission of purification)., which meant thal 
a student bad spent sufficient time around a scholar to absorb that 
scholar·s etbics and good bebavior. with that ehain of leaming going 
back to the Prophet (see pp. 44-46). 

/jIiJtiIIl: independent interpretation; the action of a scholar retuming 
to tbe Quran, Sunna.. and inteIpretive methods ofMuslim scholars to 

revaluaIe a legal ruling or find an answer to an unanswered question. 

"lltIt plural of~i~ or 'flaw'~ flaws in tbe isnäd of a hadith that only 
become evident when tha1 isniid is compared with other chains of 
transmission forthat badith (see pp. 9>-96). 

Ir rr: in Sunni Islam, either tbe person leading the prayer or an 
exceptionally prominent scholar, in Shiite Islam, one ofthe descen
daDts of the Prophet who inherited bis interpretive authority. 

Inllinlt= stories from Jewish lore, usually about biblical prophets, 
included in the Islamic traditioo. 

FlIIII: Cieatwes meotioned in the Quran and hadiths who are com
posed of fire or bot wind and live unseen alongside human beings. 

Km! 5tmVeiling'; direct inspiration trom God granted to a pious 
Muslim (see pp. 110-111). 

KhirfIT. tbe shawl or cloak with which a Sufi initiate was invested 
wben joining a Sufi order or receiving the blessings of a Sufi saint 
(see pp. 190-192). 

Late SIIIUd Traditioa: the version of Sunni orthodoxy that emerged 
in the llOOs and has characterized lslamic civilization in tbe 
Middle East and South Asia until the modern period. It eonsists 
of an iustitutionaI combination of the four Sunni schools of law, 
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the Ash'ari or Mäturidi schools 01' speculalive theology. and Sufi 
brotherhoods. 

1\ladhhab: a Muslim school of law. 

,~Jaghdü: literally 'campaigns'~ early collections ofreports aboul the 
Prophet's haules and lhe early Muslim conqueslS. 

~/ahdJ: "the guided one'; an apocalyptical figure descended from the 
Prophet whom both Sunnis and Shiites believe will return at the end 
oftinle 10 bringjustice 10 the eanh. 

Mashhiir: in lhe early period of hadith criLicism, mashhür meant 
a hadith that was weil known, widely corroborated, and held to be 
an authentie representation of the Prophefs Sunna. With the intlu
enee of legal theorists in the tenth and eleventh centuries, it took 
on the meaning of a hadith that, while not reaching the technical 
requirements for the cenainty provided by massive transmission 
(tawätur), had been verified by communal consensus and was mus 
reliable enough to infonn dogma and restrict the meaning ofQuranic 
verses. 

Matn: the text of a hadith. 

Mudraj: adjeetive describing a hadith in which idraj (see above) has 
occurred. 

MuJam: a hadith collection in which a scholar organized hadiths 
around a certain theme. 

Munkar: 'unacceptable'; in the early period of hadith criticism it 
meant a hadith that was either uncolToborated or broke with other 
similar narralions either in its isnäd or its meaning.ln the later period, 
it carne to mean a hadith that had only one chain oftransmission with
out that isnädbeing strong enough to justify accepting it. 

Munqati': 'broken'~ an isnäd in which some transmitter, usually not 
in the early part of the isnäd, cites a source whom he never actually 
met. 

Mursal: literally 'cast'; in the early period ofhadith criticism it meant 
a hadith in which a transmitter cited someone or the Prophet withoul 
actually having met hirn. The tenn later carne to mean a hadith in 
which a Successor quotes the Prophet without naming the inlennedi
ating Companion (see pp. 91-92). 
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MlISldltlYlj: a genre of hadith collections in which a scholar used 
his OWß hadith corpus to replicate an existing hadith eollection 
(see pp. 51-5~). 

lVllt4bll'lI: 'parallelism'~ a narratioß thai eorroborated that a eenain 
person bad heard 8 hadith from a certain teaeher by serving as evi
dence thaI a different student had heard the same hadith from that 
teacher (see pp. 92-93). 

MllltlWälir. "massive1y transmitted'; a term imported into hadith crit
icism from legal theot)' to describe a hadith that is so widely transmit
ted that therecan be no possibility ofit beiog forged (see p. (04). 

Mu 'tBd14: a school of Muslim rationalists that died out in Sunni 
Islam in tbe eleventh eeorury CE but survived in lmami and Zaydi 
Shüsm. 

MllItlDil: ~cootiguous': describing an isnad whose eomponents all 
met and studied with ODe another and thus includes 00 breaks. 

NtlSkIt: the abrogation of Quranie verses either by other verses or the 
Sunna. 

NIzil: a relatively long isnad for a hadith; the opposite of' äli. 

QIUIsr. adjective for hadiths in which the Prophet quotes God speak
ing (see p. 62). 

SIlhIlt: • sound , or 'authentie'; the highest level of strength for an 
isnäd(see pp. 100-103). 

s.u,ft: a complex and multifaceted tenn that carne into use during 
the eighteenth~ntury movements ofrevival and refonn to describe 
the retum to tbe methods and beliefs of the Sala/, 'the Righteous 
Forebean, , usually understood to mean the first three generations of 
Muslims. 

Stuiqllllll-luulIth: 'stealing a hadith,' or fitting an existing hadith 
with a new isnild~ 

ShUltdJJ: although influential hadith crities like aI-HAkim 81-
NayslbWi(d. 405/1014) used the termshädhdh to mean a hadith that 
bad onIy one namtion, al-Shifi'T (d. 204/820) and the vast majority 
of scholm used it to mean a hadith that contradicted more reliable 
narrations or the Quran. 
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Shllhid: a 'witness' narraLion. usually meaning a hadith narrated from 
a totally different isnädbut eontaining the same meaning as the hadith 
in question and lhus bolstering its reliability. 

Sharh: a eommentary that a scholar eomposes about an existing book, 
such as a hndith collection or book oflaw. 

Sfra: lilerally 'biography,' generally referring to the biography ofthe 
Prophet. Sfra is distinct from hadith eolleetions because it follows 
a chronological or narrative struclure and often includes material 
without complete isnäds. 

Successors: the generation of Muslims who followed and leamed 
from the Companions. 

Tadlis: obfuscation in transmission~ either intentional1y or uninten
tionally narrating a hadith in a manner that obscures or omits trans
mitters in the isnäd. 

Ta/sr,: Quranic exegesis; during tbe first lwo centuries Bijri tafsir 
mainly consisted of glosses, or explanations of Quranic words. h 
soon developed into a genre ofmore expansive Quranic commentary 
on the Iinguislic contents, historieal circumstances and meanings of 
verses. 

Takh,1j: finding allthe appearances of a hadith in various books and 
hadith collections. 

TaqRd: 'imitation.' a tenn witb both positive and pejorative connota
tions. Supponers of taqlid define it as a non-scholar or non-special ist 
following the opinion of a qualified scholar. Those who reject taq/id, 
especially adherents ofthe Salafi tradition, would translate it as 'blind 
imitation.' namely following scholars without any concern for proof. 

TaraflAt,äf the first part ofthe text ofa hadith or its most well-known 
part. 

U/emD: the Arabic ward for Muslim scholars. 

Sunna: the nonnative precedent of the Prophet. In the early Islamic 
period, Sunna meant the nonnative precedent oftbe early Islamic eom
munity (namely the Companions and the Successors) as a whole. 

Zawll 'id: a genre of hadith books that tisted all the badiths found in 
books outside the hadith canon as weH as any narrations of badiths 
from the canonical collections found in the non-canonicaJ works. 
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